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Contained in this report is the theoretical methodology used in developing 
an analysis for the response of blades subjected to soft-body impacts and 
a description of the computer program that was developed using the theory 
as its basis. This work was conducted at Hamilton Standard, Division of 
United Technologies Corporation, Windsor Locks, Connecticut, under NASA 
Lewis Research Center Contract No. NAS3-20091. The analysis was based upon 
three fields of study. The development of the modal equations was carried 
out by Messrs. w. W. Westervelt and N. E. Houtz. The development of the 
equations used for the missile model, based on studies of 2-dimensional and 
3-dimensional fluid jets, was carried out by Dr. R. W. Cornell. The develop-
ment of the interactive equations, geometry, general methodology and computer 
program was carried out by Mr. A. Alexander. 
This program is an outgrowth of two analyses that were previously developed 
for the purpose of studying problems of a similar nature: a 3-mode beam impact 
analysis and a multi-mode beam impact analysis. The program utilizes an 
improved missile model that is interactively coupled with blade motion, which 
is more consistent with observation. It takes into account local deformation at 
the impact area, blade camber effects and the spreading of the impacted missile 
mass on the blade surface. In addition, it accomodates plate-type mode shapes. 
The analysis represents a significant improvement in the development of th~ 
methodology for evaluating potential fan blade materials with regard to foreign 
object impact resistance. 
The work was monitored by Dr. C. C. Chamis of NASA Lewis Research Center and 
was conducted during the periods January 1976 to August 1977 and February 
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IP - Refers to the in-plane direction. 
OOP - Refers to the out-of-plane direction. 
-+ Vn - Directional vector on blade in the IP-OOP system. (length) 
An - Scalar length between nodes nand n+l on the blade. (length) 
Xn • Yn - IP and OOP coordinates of a node on the blade. (length) 
-+ e" - Angle between the IP axis and vector Vn • (radians) 
-+ 
UK - Directional vector along the missile length in the IP-OOP system. (length) 
BK - Scalar length of vector UK. (length) 
x". YK - IP and OOP coordinates of a point of the missile. (length) 
ao - Initial impact angle between the missile and blade chord. (radians) 
s -+ - Angle between the vector UK and the IP axis. (radians) 
Vn - Hagnitude of the velocity at node n of the blade. (length/time) 
wn - Hagnitude of angular velocity of blade segment n about node n. (radians/time) 
vn Hagnitude of relative missile velocity in the direction of -+ Vn · (length/time) 
vK - Hagnitude of relative missile velocity in the direction of -+ UK· (length/time) 
Vi - Hagnitude of relative impact velocity. (length/time) 
Xi. Yi - IP and OOP coordinates of the center of impact on the blade. (length) 
Vo - Hagnitude of missile velcoity relative to the IF-OOP system. (length/time) 
a" Relative impact angle between missile and blade. (radians) 
-. Distance measured from the location of the center of force of the 
impact to the point on the blaJc ~here the stream flow can be considered 
to be parallel to the surface of the blade. (length) 
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- Distance between the stagnation pressure point and the location 
of the center of force of impact. (length) 
- Distance between the point of intersection of the missile center-
line and the blade and the stagnation point. (length) 
- Thickness of the missile. (length) 
- Distance between the center of force of the impact and the initial 
position of the boundary defining the void formed on the positive 
side of the flow stream. (length) 
- Distance betwee.n the center of force of the. impact and the initial 
position of the boundary defining the void formed on the negative 
side of the flow stream. (length) 
- Stagnation pressure = !pv2 
2 
- Hass density of the missile. 
(force/(length)2) 
(mass/ (length) 3) 
Pressure decay constant in the positive side of the flO1, stream. 
Pressure decay constant in the negative side of the flow stream. 
Pressure in the positive side of the flow stream. (force/(length)2) 
Pressure in the negative side of the flow "tream. (force/(length)2) 
(¢li - Displacement vector describing the ith mode shape. (length) 
{Sli Stress vector containing the chordwise, radial and shear components of stress for the ith mode shape. (force/length)2) 
- ith modal mass (mass) 
- Critical damping ratio associated with the i th mode. 
- Generalized coordinate associated with the ith mode. 
woi 
- Characteristic natural frequency of the ith mode. (radians/time) 








INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
The availability of an accurate and reliable method for the impact analysis 
of aircraft engine fan blades can playa major part in designing these blades 
for FOD (Foreign Object Damage) resistance and in assessing new materials 
for blade applications. Over the past several years Hamilton Standard has 
developed under company funding two modal analysis methods based upon beam 
models. Improvements and extensions of these computerized methods, one of 
which is a Three Mode Model and the other a more sophisticated and compre-
hensive Multi-Mode Hodel, provide the basis for the present program. 
1.2 OBJECTIVES AND APPROAr.H 
The purpose of the Multi-Hode Blade. Impact (MMBI) computer program described 
herein is to provide the analyst with a tool that enables him to study the 
transient effects of soft body impacts on blades exhibiting characteristic 
coupled modes. Included within this purpose are three major objectives: 
a) The development of a consistent missile model 
b) The ability of the program to model the spreading impacted 
missile mass with respect to time. 
c) To provide infonn~i.:ion on deformations, pressure distribution and 
stresses at the impact region of the b:Cade, as "ell as over the entire blade. 
The approach used in developing a missile model was based upon theoretical 
and experimental information assocjated with incident fluid jets on surfaces. 
The model is a general, symmetrical 3-dimensional (:1uid jet which is 
aprroximated by taking into account the combined effects of 2-dimensional 
and 3-dimensional fluid jets. 
The spreading missile mass }3 modeled as an expanding oval consisting of 
a 2-dimensional streamform at its center and a 3-dimensional streamform 
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lVith respect to the blade the program utilizes a 2-dimensional surface 
with mode shapes consisting of the coupled plate modes of vibration 
associated with the blade. By including the higher modes of the blade 
in the program, local deformations and stresses can be determined in 
the impact area. 
1.3 SUMHARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The ~~ffiI program is based upon a theoretical and experimental 
analysis of incident 2-dimer,~1onal and 3-dimensional fluid 
jets combined with the methods of modal response analysis. The 
geometrical representation of the problem is based upon 2 ,"ight-handed 
systems of reference. The entire surface of the blade is represented 
on a 2-dimensional planform model of the blade face upon which the pressure 
and impacted missile mass distribution is mapped out. The interaction 
between the missile and blade is represented in a 2-dimensional reference 
frame defined by the rotational axis of the blade and an axis lying in 
the plane of rotation. For consistency the program uses the methods of 
vector analysis to determine the missile and blade locations throughout 
the duration of the problem. The solution for blade response during each 
time step interval is obtained from a closed form solution of the uncoupled 
modal equations of the system, using the results of the previous time 











program accounts for the following effects: 
a) local perturbations on relative impact angle and velocity 
due to blade response 
b) initial and ending effects of the missile forward and aft shape 
c) pressure vari.ations due to the blade face curvature~ 
-2-
The program provides an efficient method of analyzing the response of 
blades subjected to soft body impacts at a minimal cost to the user. Such 
problems as time step size, missile size variation, blade load variation 
and the spreading of the missile mass on the blade surface with time are 
handled as entirely internal problems to the program. The outputs avail-
able to the user include: 
1) Pressure distribution variation with respect to time. 
2) Gross blade displacements with respect to time. 
3) Local deformations of the blade surface at the impact area. 
4) Gross blade stresses ,dth respect to time. 
5) Local stresses at the impact area. 
Detailed veri[icB~iun of the program is described in Sections 5.1 
and 5. 2. ~l1here results are presented for several cases that \vere 
analyzed usin~ the ~tNR f program fmd comDAred 'tv; th t:e~t nAtA.. 'rhe 
program was first used to analyze impacts of cylindrical missiles on rigid 
plates for 25, 45 and 90-degree impact angles. These runs were primarily 
a check on the computed preSS'lre distribution and the spreading of the mis,..ile 
with respect to time. Hithin the accuracy of the test data, the program 
"'as able to predict both the shape and magnitude of the pressure dist·:'.bution, 
corresponding to the three angles and, in general, showed good correlation 
,,>ith test. 
The program was then used to analyze the response of a simulated 
blade subjected to a 600 ft/sec, 30-degree leading edge impact by a 1 pound, 
3.75 inch diameter spherical missile. The blade consisted of a rigid,steel 
plate bolted onto a titanium spar. Comparison with test results obtained for 
the same problem show good correlation for the displacement of the blade. 
With respect to the blade twist, test data was available for angular motIon 
at the blade tip while the MMllI program outputs this data at the impact 
-3-
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radius of the blade. A direct correla~ion for response of the blade 
in twist was therefore difficult, however a comparison of the response 
duration showed good agreement with test. In addition, by considering the 
modal aspects of the blade, the differences between test data at the blade 
tip versus calculated results at the impact radius are readily explained. 
The results obtained for the demonstration problems presented in this 
report are encouraging. However, a full evaluation of the capabilities 
of the program should include a case ,.,hich involves the effects of blade 
camber and local deformations at the impact area. Data for this case 
is available from tests performed by Hamilton Standard on missile impacts 




THEORY AND HATHEHATICAL FORHULATION 
The problem of multi-mode blade impact analysis can be organized into 
three separate phases! 
1. - Definition of missile and blade geometry 
2. - Definition of missile and load distribution 
3. - Hodal response of the blade. 
Phase I involves an interaction with the results of Phase 3 so that the 
problem geometry can be updated at the end of each time step. Phase 2 
consists of a furthpr breakdmm into three subcases: 
2a. - Definition of a fluid jet impinging on a surface at an oblique 
angle. 
2b. - Distribution of pressures at the nodal points describing the 
blade. 
2c. - Effect of blade camber on pressure. 
In Section 2.4 is a diagram depicting the basic problem flow, the details of 
which are discussed below. 
2.1 HISSILE AND BLADE GEOHETRY 
The l-U-rnI program uses tw'o geometric reference frames to develop the problem 
geometry_ 
2.1.1 Plan form Reference Frame 
To describe the distribution of the impacted missile mass on the blade face, the 
three dimensional surface of the face is mapped onto a flat plane (Fig. 1). The 
blade is untwisted and laid out on the plane such that the curved distance between 
adjacent points on the three-dimensional surface is preserved. Chordwise distance 
along the blade is taken along the absissa and radial distance is taken along the 
ordinate. During each time step, the center of impact and stagnati.on ""'-essure 
points are located on the planform representation of the blade face and the 
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2.1. 2 In Plar,e (IP) lOut of Plane (OOP) Reference Frame 
This reference system lies in a plane whose normal is parallel to the radial 
axis of the blade such that the coordinate system is a right-handed one, with 
the rotational axis of the blade taken as the ordinate (Out-Of_Plane or 
OOP axis) and the absissa lying in the plane of rotation (Io-1' lane or IP 
axis) (Fig. 2). The contour of the blade face at the impact radial station 
is represented in this coordinate system by straight line segments connecting 
the nodes that lie on the surface of the face along the impact radial station. 
2.1.3 Blade and Missile Coordinates 
of the surface between nodes nand n+1 relative to the IP-OOP system; see Fig. 3. 
.,. 
Each blade segment n is represented by a vector Vn to establish the orientation 
2.1. 3(a) 
where An is the length of segment (n, n + 1) and is given by 
An 
=J (xn+l - xn )2 + (Yn+l - Yn)2 
and cos(8n) = (xn+l 
- xn) IAn 
sin(8n) = (Yn+l 
- Yn)/Au 
x represents the IP coordinate of a node 
Y represents the OOP coordinate of a node 
.. .. 
li and jj are unit vectors in the IP and OOP directions respectively. 
Next, the forward and aft ends of the missile are located relative to the 
blade. The missile is sliced along its length into six sections (Fig. 4). 
~ Each missile section K is described by a vector [lK of length BI( and angle S 
relative to the IP axis. From Fig. 4 
2.1.3 (b) 






S L n (~) = (!')) -yi )/8)) 
Initially, the points (x"'YK) and (X'K,y'K) are determined from input 
data. Referring to Fig~. 2 and 5, the user inputs the parameters: 
Xo IP coordinate of the missile centerline impact point 
Yo OOP coordinate of the missile centerline impact point 
ao initial impact angle relative to blade chord line 
RK radial distance from missile centerline to centerline of missile 
section K 
r K thickness of missile section K 
BK length of missile section 
DK offset (tm,ard the aft end of the missil,) of the front faco. of 
missile section K relative to the forward most point of the 
missile at the missile centerline 
H,< = 'tl7id th of missile section K 
*Note that RK<O for sections to the left of the centerline. 
The initial blade chord angle, 80 , can now be calculated from the relation: 
(x, -X \ 
.A - C S-I te. L.e.J 
4- 0 v( 'ao ( );;1. Xt.e.-Xl.e) + >ie.->£.e. 2.1.3 (d) 
where: Xt.e., Yt.e. refer to the IP and OOP coordinates of the trailing edge. 
and XL.e., YL.e. refer to the IP and OOP coordinates of the leading edge 
at the impact radial station (Fig. 6). 
Note that there is a restriction that 80 be greater than 0 degrees and less 







The absolute missile angle, e, is defined by 
2.1.3(e) 
For each ml:~sile section K the coordinates, (XK,YK) and (x'K,y'K) of the 
forward and aft ends are given by 
XK Xo + RK SineS) 
- DK Cos(e) 
YK yo - RK Cos(S) DK SineS) 
2.1.3(f) 
For times greater than zero the p01nts (XK'YK) and x K'Y K are dependent . (' ') 
on the missile velocity, the total time elapsed during the previous time 
step and the amount of missile section length that has impacted on the 
blad d 
. g th ' t' t F' 7 Assuming that at time t the fon<ard e ur,n e prev,ous 'me s er, ,g. • 
and aft coordinates of missile section K are given by (XKt'YKt) and (xKt'YKt), and 
that the missile velocity relative to the IP-OOP frame is V, the aft end 
of section K moves forward by an amount V~t, where fit is the size of the time 
step. The coordinates of the aft pOint at time t+llt are given by: 
x'K(t+llt) 
Y' K (t+llt) 
X'Kt + Vllt Cos (e) 
y'Kt + Vllt Sin (a) 
2.1.3(g) 
If, during the time t and t+6t, a portion oK of section K impacted on the 
blade, then the length of section K at time t+llt is 
and the coordinates of the forward point for section K are given by 
XX (t+l1t)=XXt + (VLli: -!X)cOS(~) 







By updating the length of missile section K at the end of each time step, in 
the same manner described above, the missile size can be continuously reduced 
throughout the duration of impact. 
Once the locations of the fonlard and aft points of missile section K are 
established, the blade segment that is impacted by section K can be 
determined as I<ell as the IF and OOP coordinates of the impact. From Fig. 8 
define the vectors 
2.1.3(i) 
-+ Using the expression 2.l.3(b) for UK the fo110l<1ng cross products are 
performed: 
--.>. ----'>. 
~X A =C7\"U 
~ ---'- -->. 2.1.3(j) A )( U = c'~;; 7\" ~ ~ 
where CK and elK are scalar quantities and z! is a unit vector perpendicular 
to the IP-OOP plane. Observing the right-hand rule for cross products and re-
ferring to Fig. 8, it can be seen that a line passing through the points (xK,y~)and 
, , 
(XK'YK) will also pass between the nodes nand n+l if both CK and C~ are greater 
than or equal to zero. This criterion is used to establish the blade segment 
that will be hit by missile section K during a time step. 
F~rthermore, from the cross product: 
2.1.3 (k) 
(where DK is a scalar), it is seen that for: 
-9-
1 
DK>O: point (xX,yx) is behind the blade and the 
missile position will have to be adjusted by 
moving it aft along its centerline. 
DK=O: point (xX'Yn) is in contact with the blade. 
DK<O: point (xx,y~) is in front of the blade and the 
missile position will have to be adjusted by 
moving it forward along its centerline. 
2.1.4 Impact Coordinates 
The location of the impact point for each missile section is determined by 
performing cross-products on vectors lying along the missile len~th and blade 
segment direction, respectively. A unit vector lying in the direction of the 
missile length ia given by 




The vector LK which lies in the direction of the missile length between the 
2.1.4(b) 
.,. .,. 
Performing the cross-product between LK and KK and noting that the two vectors 
are colinear results in the expre~sion 
2.1.4(c) 
.,. ->-In a similar manner consider the unit vector Nn and the vector Rn where 
--It. --4.'---::' N,,=cOS(e,,)LL + S~n(en)JJ 
R;, ~ (XL/f-Xn)rt +(X~-1h)J1 2.1.4(d) 
Both of these vectors lie in the direction of blade segment n. Performing 
-r .,. 


































Solving equations 2.1.4(c) and (e) for xi~ and performing SOme trigonometric 
manipulations results in 
[(YK-Yn)Cos(B)-xKSin(B)] Cos(8n ) + xnSin(8n)Cos(S) 
Sin (8n-B) 2.1.4(f) 
Substitution of the result from 2.1.4(f) into either 2.1.4(c) or 2.1.4(e) 
'<ill yield the value for YiK. 
2.1.5 Relative Velocity Impact and Angle 
Consider the blade segment n with velocity vectors tn at node nand 
-+ 
vn+1 at node n+1 given by 
v;, = X., rt + 'In JJ 
iL=Xn# rt + '/NIJJ 
2.1.';(a) 
where the dot signifies the first derivative with respect to time. The 





The IF and OOF velocity components for a pOint (Xi,Yi) lying on blade segment 
n between nodes nand n+l, are given by 
XL:::Xh -(Yi -Yn)Wh 
'Yi:= 'in + (X;.-XI1) WI') 
O~ ~ ::: XL It + Yi JJ 
2.1.5(c) 
2.1.5(d) 
where 0i is the velocity vector of point (Xi,Yi). The component of 0i in the 
direction of the missile length is determined from the dot product of 2.1.5(d) 
with the unit vector given by 2.1.4(a), i.e. 
VK ~ XiCos(B) + YiSin(B) 2.1.5(e) 




the velocity for point (xi,Yi) in the direction of blade segment n is given by: 
2.1.5(f) 
The components of the relative impact velocity for missile section 
K impacting at point (Xi,Yi) are therefore given by 
X:x=('{ - VX) coS (~)-Vr, Cos(en) 
Y:x= (\{,-Vj\) S Lh (~) - Vn S [h (e,,) 
2.1.5(g) 
where Vo is the velocity of the missile relative to the IP-OOP frame. 
From the dot product of the vector with components given by 2.1.5(g) and 
the unit vector in the direction of blade segment n, the relative impact 
angle, UK' is given by: 
2.1.5(h) 
where the quantity vr (xK)2 + (YK)2 is the magnitude of the relative impact 
velocity. 
2.2 DEVELOPHIl~r.: 01' All P!"".'WED MISSILE MOvllL 
Experimental impact tests using birds show that they behave essentially 
as a fluid during impact; see Reference 4. However, in view of the 
short length of the missile, it would also be desirable for the model to 
account for the transient effects caused by the beginning and ending of 
the missile. 
A lit~rature search was conducted with the hope that an existing solution could 
be found for one or both of the above problems; see references and bibliography. 
Analytical solutions for the steady state, cylindrical case of a 900 jet and 









case of an angled jet impinging on a flat surface, were found in the literature; 
see References 5 and 6 and Reference 7, respectively. Several papers were 
found on the numerical solution of the transient/steady state case for cylinders 
and spheres impacting rigid plates at 900 ; see References 8 and 9. However, 
no solution was found for either the general case of a steady state or the 
transient/steady state fluid missile impacting obliquely on a flat plate. 
Several papers actually commented about the lack of such a general solution; see 
for example References 10 and 11. Numerous papers and reports were found dealing 
with both steady state transient oblique incidence of fluid jets, which could be 
used for a data base and for evaluating any analytical results; see References 
6, 7 and 11 throL3h 16. A summary of the scope and information available 
from these tests is given in Table T. 
Because no general solution of the jet impact problem was found, the following 
five possible approaches for developing a missile model were considered: 
1. Develop an empirical model based on available test data 
2. Develop a three-dimensional analysis of an incompressible inviscid 
jet of fluid 
3. Develop a finite element transient/steady state solution 
4. Develop a finite difference transient/steady state analysis of 
liquid droplets 
5. Devell" (j ~·l ,",sient/steady state analysis based on a spring-mass model 
The first approacn was considered one of last resort and would be difficult to 
do without a theoretical basis. The development of a rigouous hydrodynamic 
model of an incompressible jet impinging on a flat plate did not appear feasible 
considering the comments in the literature. The labor and coding complexity 
required to develop a finite element solution was beyond the scope of the 




for the impact of liquid droplets looked promising, see Reference 14; however., 
at present the program handles only normal impacts and, therefore, would have to 
be generalized for the oblique impacts analyzed by the MMBI program. The fifth 
approach of developing a three-dimensional transient/steady state analysis 
of a compressible, inviscid liquid slug using a spring-mass model appeared to 
be the most amenable approach and, therefore, was pursued. 
The development of the analysis of the spring-beam missile model was performed 
by Dr. Brice N. Cassenti of UTRC and is given in Appendix A. In this approach 
the finite fluid slug of arbitrary configuration is broken into discrete 
blocks. The pressure, volume, and position of each block is tracked as a 
function of time~ The momentum equations are sutisfied by summing the forces 
acting on each face and the conservation of mass is enforced by making the mass 
of each block a constant function of time~ The analysis l.;ras programmed, and 
several t'tvo-dimensional impact cases 'tvith various degrees of grid fineness and 
various impact angles were run. The initial results from this approach look 
very promising, giving reasonable values of the back floty, the initial uniaxial 
impact pressure peak (poCoVo - Hugoniot), and the later steady state flow 
pressure. However, during the period of steady pressure the solution tends 
to be unstable. To rectify this stability problem and to improve the accuracy 
of the model required time and funding beyond the scope of the initial 
contract. A planning document to cover this additional effort as a supplement 
to the present contract was sent to NASA-Lewis in early February, 1977. 
In the meantime, some approximate steady state two and three-dimensional fluid 
jet missile models were developed. Both of these crude models assumed a constant 
pressure of 1/2 V2sin2 over the effective impact area, which was based on the 
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low angle test results givan in Reference 4. The derivations of these two approxi-
mate analyses are given in Appendix B. Later, it was discovered that the test 
results in Reference 4 were in error even for low impingement angles, so that the 
assumption of a constant pressure over the impact area was not a good approxirna-
ticn and resulted in poor correlation with test results; see Figure 11. 
In January 1977, two German papers by Schach, References 5 & 7, were obtained 
which pertained to the two-dimensional oblique impacting jet and the three-
dimensional cylindrical oblique impacting jet. The former case was solved by 
conformal transformation and the latter case, although not solved, was shown 
to have c,"rtain characteristics which agreed with experimental test results. 
Based on these ~, two papers and References 5, 7 and 12, approximate analyses 
~ 
were developed which agreed well with the ",vailable test data. Originally it 
was planned to use these more rigorous analytical models in place of the above 
crude models for only the 3D Blade Impact Analysis (References 1 and 2), but be-
cause the supplemental funding for completing the spri .. g-mass model did nor. 
materialize, it to/as decided to use it also for the MMBI analysis. 
Two-Dimensional Oblique Impacting Jet 
Although many papers and texts, fOl example Reference 18, give the elementary 
hydrodynamic solution for the flow split and center of force for a two-dimensional 
jet obliquely impinging on a flat plate, Schach's solution, Reference 7, is the 
only known general solution from which the complete boundary, pressure and 
velocity distributions can be calculated. 
Figure 9 summarizes Schach's expressions for calculating th~ pressure and velocity 
distribution, and the locatiolls of center of force and stagnation pressure for a 
two-dimensional jet missile. The calculated streamform and pressure distributions 
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impingement angles Ct.o , which are of pr.!.me irnport'::':lce, Schach t s solution places 
the location of the stagnation pressure point outside of the jet envelope. 
Also, the total impringement load on the plate appears to he greater than it 
:=,hould be for small imp:.Jlgement angles; see Figure 13. It is believed this is 
a result of his approach of deriving the location of the stagnation point based 
upon points on the jet boundary for which the value of the conjugate velocity 
vector is \y=ExPe(-irto /.2) .. Because of these apparent deficiencies in Schaeh's 
solution, an approximate model ,.,as developed based on an exponential pressure 
distribution; se~ Appendix C. This model satisfies all the hydrodynamic load 
and moment criteria, but places tIle stagnation pressure location at the edge of 
the jet for very small impingement angles. 
Figure 11 eonJpares tile pressure distributions derived by Schaeh, the original 
cru.le constant pressure' approximation given in Appendix B, and the exponential 
approximation given in Appendix c. Figure 12 presents a comparison of pressure 
and velocity distributions given by SchactJ's solution and the t'.'o approxima.tions 
for a 60° impin,:..;cment <In!!le, and shmvs the exponential approximation correlates 
very '''I~ll. Fip,ure 13 presents a comparison bett"cen the Schach f s solution and 
tht;' exponent ial approximation for a 150 impingement angle, and shmvs reasonable 
agreement except for the location of the stagnation pressure. Figure 14 presents 
, a conlparison of tile r~nters of force, e/a, and stagnation pressure, g/a, for 
both analyses. Fl)r Rllln!1 impingement angles the center of force occurs at the 
edge DE the jl.'t; hO\Vl~Ver, for Schneh's solution the distance of the stagnation 
pressure point to till' center nf force, f/a, goes to (In 4)/Tr rather than zero, 
so that the stngnation prE'ssurC' occurs outside the jet. Figure 14 shows this does 
not occur for the approximat<.~ solution. It is possible to make the location of 
the sta.gnation pnlSSllrc for the exponential approxirnat:'on match Schuch's values; 
however, the resultjng exponential coefficients below 22° become illogical. It 
is alBo possible to define the exponential approximation so that it fits Schach's , 
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solution more exactly for the higher impingement angles; see Appendix C and 
Figure 14. HQ\"ever, becCluse the improvement is minor, the extra complication 
of the more refined approximation was not deemed worth it. 
Three-Dimensional Oblique Impacting .ret 
There appears to he no general solution for a cylindrical jet obliquely 
impinging on ;t flat j1.late. HO\oJever, a solution by Schach \"as found for 90° 
impin~emcnt; see l~efercl1ce 7. Reference 5 by SCllllCh presents some 
concepts and test resu I ts \.;hich could be used to develop an approximate 
analysis for the general case of a. cylindrical jet obliquely impinging on a 
flat plate. 'I'hi::.; concept foi,lO\"s the same general approach given in Appendix 
13, but assumes a more rei:llistic form of pressure distribution rather than a 
canstr..;' t pr(,RSllrc d ist rihution. Appendix D gives the development of this 
approximate 3D jet analysis, \.;hich assumes that the flow is r<ldial from the 
stagnntion point. This ,lSSlllllption has heen essentially subst<lntiated by tests; 
see Reference S. Figllr0 IS depicts tIle nomenclature for il rylindrical jet 
impinging ilt an angle 011 a flat plilte. Scllnell solves for tile sqllasllin~ and 
spreading of the jet based on till' assumption that the fluid in ench see,'or of 
the jet rellll1i.ns in the deflected sector. 
Figure 16 gives a comparison between tile measllred pressure distribution given 
in Referenct;'! 5 for <1 600 impingement angle and that t,iven by the approximate 
theory d">veloped in App0ndix D. The theory matches the test rC'sults extremely 
\oJell for all azimuth positions. The theory was checked hy applying it to the 
normal or 90° impingl~I1lCnt case for which there is a theoretical solution, see 
Re [erence 7, and tes t measurement s, see Re f erenct.~ 12. Figure 17 compa res the 
results from the appnlxilllo3.te theory given hereIn and the results in these t\oJO 
references witll regard to squashing tlliekness, velocity, and pressure distribu-
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ment and the formal theory. Figure 18 presents a comparison of the centers 
of force, e/r, and stagnation pressure, glr, for both test and the approximate 
analysis. The correlation is excellent as far as there are test results, i.e. 
30° up to 90°. 
General Three-Dimensional Oblique Impacting Jet 
Although mis,dles impacting blades are of arbitrary shape, they can be usually 
depicted approximate:.ly as either an ellipsoid or a cylinder. HQ'tyever, be-
cause of the impacting angle, the finite length, and the orientation of the 
missile wi th respect to the impacted airfoil surface of the blade, the 
simple 3D jet representation given above cannot be used directly to represent 
the missile. Instead. the missile must be approximated by a combination of a 
20 jet and a 3D jet; see Appendix E. The shape, and therefore, combination of 
2 and 3D jets 'viII vary with time because of the end effects of the missile; 
see Figlfre 19. 
For the t-tHBI Analysis the impacting section of the r.1issile is assumed 
to consist of a 2D jet in the center bounded by halves of a 3D jet; see Figure 20. 
As the front of the missile progressively impinges on the airfoil the impacting 
area and shape grows and changes. For a cylindrical missile, the approximation 
given in Figure 20 degenerates to a cylinder once the end effect is passed. If 
the missile is a slice of R cylinder or bird, the approximation requires that 
the spanwise \vidth be a constant, so that the spamvise planform of each parallel 
division must be a rectangle; see Figure 20. 
The location of the impact force and stagnation centers are assume::J to be the 
weighted average of those for the 2D and 3D jets making up the parUcular cross-
~,:, .. tion. The resulting pressure loading and squasl1ing thickness distributions are 
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modified values of the corresponding 2D and 3D jet results, so that there is no 
discontinuity between the two; see Appendix E. The former is done on an incre-
mental load basis, ,,,hereas the latter is done on an incremental fluid area basis. 
Because of the tying together of the 2D and 3D jet results in the analysis, the 
squashing and spreading action of the 3D jet with distance from the stagnation 
point will force the 2D deflected thickness to decrease and spread with distance. 
However, the simple approach given in Appendix E for tying the 2D and 3D jets 
together assumes a constant modified thickness and pressure spanwise across 
the 2D jet, which is probably not correct; however, it is doubtful that the 
error introduced by this assumption is significant. Table II summarizes the 
expressions for defining the general jet missile based on those for the 2D and 
3D jet missiles. 
2.2.1 Definition of an Obligue Angle Impact of a Fluid Jet on a Surface 
In order to use the equations developed in Appendices C, D and E and listed 
in Table II it is necessary to locate the frontal flDl' area faces of the 2-D 
jet in both the positive and negative sides of the fluid jet split (Fig. 21). 
This first requires a knowledge of the curved surfaces formed by the portions 
of the incident jet during their transitions onto the impacted surface. The 
approximation made here is that the curvatures take the form of a portion of a 
circular cylindrical surface. 
From Fig. 21, rlefine the radii: 
Rl = Radius of the arc drawn from the point of flow separation, 0, to 
the point At tangent to the impacted surface on the positive side of 
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R2 = Radius of the arc drawn from the point of flow separation to the point A-, 
tangent to the impacted surface on the negative side of the jet split. 
R = Radius of the arc drawn from the point of flow separation to the stagnation 
pOint, S.P., on the impacted surface. Note that the center of this arc lies 
on the plane of the impacted surface. 
It is also noted that the arcs defined by radii R1, R2 and R are tangent to the 
line O-F draHn through the point of flow separation parallel to the jet center-
line. The angle subtended by the arc defined by R1 is equal to a, the impact 
angle, and the bisector of this angle passes through the paint F. From Fig.21 
L = R1 tan(aI2) = R2 cot(aI2) 
J R = R2(l + ___ ) 
Cosa 
a Rsina + .fCosa = R + g - - cota 
2 
2.2.1(a) 
From Table 11; equation 8, the distance <t, hetHeen the impe.ct center point nand 
the stagnation point is given by 
2.2.1(b) 
where a is the jet thickness. 
Substitution of the right-hand side of the second of expressions 2.2.1(a) 
and the right-hand side of 2.2.1(b) into the third expression of 2.2.1(a) 










Using the trigonometric identities 
-t (-~)- 5ln(Ci) - (-COS(O() an --;J: - I +CO$(oI.) - S Ln (<X) 
SLhd.(c() tCOs~(o()= / 
COS(O()':: SLh(-~-o{) 
in 2.2.1(c) yields for~ 
2.2.1(d) 
Note that 
Using 2.2.1(d) in 2.2.1(a), expressions for R1 and R2 in terms of the initial 
incident jet thickness, 8, and the impact angle Ct, can be obtained. Assuming 
now that the incident jet velocity is Va and referring to Fig. 22, it is 
observed that an elemental volume located at point P, which lies on the positive 
portion of the fluid jet along the line Q-F, will travel a distance d=Vot during 
the time interval t. HO\Y'ever, once the elemental volume has passed the point 
of flow separation, it \Ilill travel a distance S along the arc defined by radius 
where 
The angle sub tended by S is given by 
c 0 S~(",:) 
S [ n (0<.) 
2.2.1(e) 
2.2.1(0 
The location of the elemental volume after time t, relative to the position 
























It is important to note th2t the location of the center of force of the 
impact is at the pOint F. 
2.2.2 Location of Earward and Backwash Flow Area Faces 
It has been assumed throughout the development of the relations in Section 
2.2.1, that the flow conditions are steady state and that the incident jet 
stream is continuous. In the MMBI program the missile is portioned into 
streams of finite lengths VI~tI where: 
VI = Incident stream velocity 
~tI Time step length 
From Fig. 23 note that the point Pt, located at the backstream face of the jet, 
a distance VrL1Tr from the incident face at the beginning of the time increment, 
will travel to the point Pt+~tI at the end of the time interval. The location 
on the positive flow side of Pt+6t, relative to the center of force F, is 
obtained from 2.2.1(g). In order to locate at time t+~tI the elemental 
volum~ that originated on the negative side of the flow at point P
t 
in the 
beginning of the time interval, the moment of forces about the point F is 
calculated. Since F is the location of the center of force, the moment about 
this point must be zero and an expression can be derived for ~2' the distance 
bet\"een the center of force and the position on the negative flo,", side, of 
the elemental volume at time t+6tr_ From the summary of equations listed in 
Table II: 
Pressure on the positive side of the flow 
2.2.2(a) 
Pressure on the negative side of the flow 
&.== e e(X/~) (el - e(>(/~) ) 2.2.2(b) 
where Po is the stagnation pressure, and YI and Y2 are decay constants in the 




measured from the stagnation point it is necessary to use the value 
2.2.2(c) 
where f is the distance between the stagnation point and the center of force. !, 
From Table II 
2.2.2(d) 
, , 
Integrating the moment due to PI between the limits Al and Al + VI~tI gives: 
iP~)=t e-(¥.) f{~(1f)8(A;+&)+~-~A; +0] 
+J.¥ {(-f)lf:t; +4)(1-{(i,))-1 {@,)Jtclt~[e(1j(e-~- V-~ e~t{e~-i2J] 2.2,2(e) 
tvhere 
Po = stagnation pressure 
b = wid th of flow 
Similarly, for P2 
~~;)- ; llt)[e~(f)~.J;)+~-{;>A~+~)] 
H{ ltJFA~ +ifi-e(i}.fe(1J-2{~[e~~tttlt ~ e'ltJ(t1fl0 Z.Z.2(f) 
, 
- , where 'Z = 'Z-f 
Equating the right-hand sides of 2.2.Z(e) and 2.2.Z(f) will yield an expression 
, 
in terms of A2- The HMBI program uses the Ne'tvton-Raphson numerical iteration 
, , 
method to obtain a solution for'2' Consider the function F('2) defined by 
, , I 
F('2) = M(,Z) - M('l) = a 2.2.2(g) 





where PI is an initial first guess for "2 and P2 is the desired value 




If P2 is indeed the solution for which F~O then a second trial, P3 in the, 
equation 
yield a value that is equal to P2. In gener"ll this is not the case since F is 
, 
not truly linear. Hmvever, P3 will be a better approximation for .\2 (i.e., P3 
will make F(P3) closer to zero than F(P2». By successively applying the 
above technique the solution for 2.2.2(g) can be obtained to any desired accuracy. 
2.2.3 Pressure Distribution 
As described in Appendix E an impacting missile is composed of 
2 subdivisions, a 2-D and 3-D fluid jet. Figure 24 depicts the 
general model with the 2-D uniform flow spreading outward from the point lying a 
, , 
distance "2-"1 from the stagnation ~int and the 3-D portion of the flow 
2 
spreading radially outward from Toints A and B. The location of the paints A 
and B is determined by a consideration of Fig. 24. Since the impact is assumed 
to be s~netrical about the impact centerlin~ the points A and B are located a 
distance w-a 
2 
above and below the impact centerline where 
and 
w = total missile portion width 
"! 
2 the radius of the outer extremes of the missile portion 




The rate of spreading of the forward and backwash flow area faces is taken 
equal to the impact velocity. Figure 25 illustrates the scheme used in depicting 
the spread of the impacted missile mass with time. Note that at the instant 
the aft end of the missile portion reaches the impacted surface,a void of width 
t , f f 
\1-\2 occurs, centered about the point \1-\2 from the stagnation point. For 
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times after the void appears the spreading mass takes the form of an oval 
ring ex.panding with time at the rate of the impact velocity. The pressure 
distribution is obtained from equations 2.2.2(a) and (b) for the 2-D portion of 
the spreading mass. The pressure distribution for the 3-D portion of the mass 
distribution is determined from the pressure relation in Table II for a 3-D jet. 
where Y3 is a decay coefficient associated with the 3D jet. The MHBI program 
determines the load on the blade at any instant in two ways. At the instant 
of impact the initial force is calculated by integrating the pressure over the 
oval area defined by the 2-D boundaries 
t (S.P·-\2) (negative flow side) 
(positive flow side) 
~.,here S.P. is the location of the stagnation pressure point, and the 3-D 
boundaries defined by the radius 
(See Fig. 24) 
2 
For time increments after the initial impact of the missile portion, the blade 
loads are determined by multiplying the pressure over each node of the blade 
by an effective nodal area as described in Section 3.1.11. 
2.2.4 Effect of Blade Camber on Pressure 
As the spreading impacted missile mass traverses the blade it 
enCOJnters an additional acceleration due to the curvature 
of the surface. The effect of this acceleration is to pro\luce an 
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additional pressure normal to the blade surface. Consider an elemental volume 
of mass traveling across the blade with velocity VM (Fig. 26). If the instan-
taneous radius of curvature is R, then the force on the center of gravity 
of the mass is 
Fc.g. 2.2.4(a) 
where M = total mass of the elemental volume. Assuming that the mass has a 
thickness TM' length dLM, density PM and is of unit width, the mass of the 
element can be expressed as 
2.2.4(b) 
Substituting 2.2.4(b) into 2.2.4(a) and dividing through by dLM results in an 
expression for the pressure on the blade: 
Pcamber MtMVil 
R 2.2.4(c) 
In order to determine the radius of curvature, the MMBI program divides 
the blade surface into discreet regions of curvature along the chordwise 
direction. Referring to the description of blade geometry in Section 2.1.3 and 
to Fig. 27, the midpoints of the blade segments are calculated and then used to 
establish the bounds of each curvature region. For the blade segments at the 
leading and trailing edges the program uses the leading and trailing edge node 
points rather than the midpoints of the segments. Given blade segments nand 
n+1 with nodes nand n+1 for segment n,and nodes n+1 and n+2 for blade segment 
n+l, the midpoint coordinates are determined from 
Xm xn + 0n Cos (8n2/.2 
Ym = Yn +en Sin (8~;f~ 
Xm+l = xn+l + ~!l+1 Cos (8n+&.;2.. 









where X n , Yn' xn+1, Yn+l> An, An+b en and 13,,+1 are as defined in Section 2.1.3. L 
I , 
I Considering a circular arc that passes through the points m and m+1 such that it 
is tangent to the blade segments passing through these midpoints, the chordal 
length of the arc is 
2.2.4(e) 
The angle subtended by the arc is equal to the difference of the blade 
segment angles, i.e. 
The radius of curvature is therefore given by 
R Dchord 2.2.4(f) 2 Sin(M/2) 
Substitution of this value in 2.2.4(c) gives the pressure at node n+1 due to the 
mass passing over it. 
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2.3 MODAL ANALYSIS 
Consider a representation of the blade with n nodes such that the vector 
V(x) {v} 
2.3.1(a) 
contains the out-of-plane displacements as represented by a lumped mass model 
of 4 masses. Similarly, the in-plane displacements can be represented by W. 
The total displacement vector can be represented by the function 
2.3.1(b) 
where ~ is a 2n vector. Thus $ represents the mode shape of the blade and if 
thIs mode shape corresponds to the eigenvector of the system for mode i and 
they are normalized to a maximum of unity for the highest component, the function is denoted $i . 
Corresponding to each displacement mode shape eigenvector is a stress mode shape 
eigenvector, {S}i, which represents the chordwise, radial and shear stress 
components at the location of each node for mode i. 
The modal mass mi is defined as 
2.3.1(c) 
where the superscript T refers to the transpose matrix operation and Mp 
represents the mass matrix of the structure. The subscript prefers 
to the system physical points used to simulate a given property. The 
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I:E the mass matrix is diagonal. then Equation (3) becomes 
2.3.1(d) 
The loads must be transfonned from physical point;3 to the eeneralized 
coordinates corresponding to the mode shapes. This is accomplsihed by 
the equation 
and 
i Pr 1 = [ ¢dt Pf ] 
L ~ } = [~v 2.3.1(e) 
The use of normal medes provides an uncoupled set of differential 
equations for each mode. This is because the modes are orthogonal. 
The equations of motion for the ith mode are 
or 
where qi is the 
•• m. Q. 




generalized coordinate and 










The dots refer to time derivatives of the teneralized coordinate. The 
general solution of Equation (7) is 
t 




The fune tions F and G are combinations of the homogeneous solution 
2.3.1(h) 
which satisfy the initial conditions for unit values of the displacement 
and velocity. For the case of underdamped oscillations, F and G can be 
calculated by the equations 
F ==- e t \ COS wh +- /0.) SIN wh _ -M ( ./3;/ ) 
r- _ -.L e-4A .,1 \.:J - w SIN w/l, 2.3.1(i) 
where (,,2 = (WOi 2-6i 2 ) and h is the time increment defineJ by (t-t
n
). The 
velocities are also required and are given by the expressions 
I W~, -$./" F= e • ~-'H who CO 
2.3.1U) 
6':;:: -t:1~ / e . (COS G:Jh- t SIN wI.) 
The remaining term of Equation 2.3.l(g) is a convolucion or Duhammel integral, 














by the expressions 
<j-t AP. + RP: - U i) n+l I J n 
2.3.1(k) 
• , ~i - A P. Yl + B' ~ f1t I i J ) 
















, I 1 t -~h ~ -; e [(i3+hW~)SINUJk+w(o.swh. -wJ fl, =-- h Kw 
2.3.1(n) 
B'= i [-e"~,,"wh H""wh] + wj hKw 
If the generalized force is constant over the time interval h, the generalized 
displacement and velocity as given by Equations 2.3.1(k) reduce to, 
AP. 
t, 11-
and • ~( == 
where 2.3.1(0) 
A= K~ [e~ht~"N wh."'''' w~ +w 1 
- 1 -~h 2-
B =- Kw e Wo SIN wh 
Thus if Pi,n = Pi, n+1 the total solution at the end of the time period is 
Q 2.3.1(p) 
1£, n+l = 
and the coefficients are given by Equations 2.3.1 (i), (j), and (0). 
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Assuming that at time zero the in-plane and out-of-plane coordinates 
of the nodes are contained in the 2n vector 
{X } = n tX1 X2 X3 -----X J o Y1 Y2 Y3 -----Yn 
and the initial chordwise, radial and shear stress components at the 
nodes are contained in the 3n vector 
the coordinates and stress components at the end of the time period 
are given by 
{X} = {Xo } + L qi {$}i 
i 
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CO!1PUTER PROGRAM DESCRIPO;:ION 
The HMBI program consists of a main routine and eleven subroutines. In Section 
3.13 are the f10\y diagrams associated with each routine which are summarized 
below and discussed in detail in the following sections. 
~~IN - Input data is read in; initial conditions for the problem are calculated; 
the geometrical position and shape of the missile and blade are determined; the 
length of the time step is (letermined; the total force on the blade during each 
time step is distributed among the nodes; and the position is determined for the 
nodes describing the blade cross section in the in-plane out-of-plane reference 
frame at the end of each time step. 
P3D - Calculates the instantaneous force imparted to the blade by the 3-D jet 
part of the missile portion that impacts during a particular time step. 
LAHBDA - Calculates the distance between the stagnation point and the boundary 
of the void formed on the bachrash side of the fluid flow at the end of the time 
step during which the missile portion impacted. 
CAHBER - Calculates the thickness of the impacted missile mass passing over a 
node on the blade and the pressure effect due to the curved surface at the oode. 
REGION - Determines which radius of curvature is to be used for the calculation 
of pressure effects due to camber. 
INCURV - Calculates the inverse of the radius of curvature at a particular node 
located on the blade surface. 
PRESUR - Haps the pressure distribution on the blade and calculates the pressure 
over each node of the blade during every time step. 
H0DAL - Calculates the modal coefficients during each time step, the total dis-
placement at every node relative to its position at time zero, and the three 
components of stress at every node. 
PRINTP - Prints the pressures at the nodes falling within the impacted mass distribu-
tion during a particular time stepa 
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PRINTY - Sets up the format for, and stores the displacement and stress output data 
to be printed at the end of the run. 
PRINTR - Prints the displacements and stresses at the nodes chosen by the user for 
the time steps chosen by the user. 
PINIT - Calculates the combined shape of the missile portion impacting during a 
time step, the impact parameters associated with the missile portion, the combined 
of the impact. 
the force as equivalent pressures at the nearest two nodes to the center of force 
instantaneous impact force due to the 2-D and 3-D parts of the model, and distributes 
CORRELATION BETWEEN THEORETICAL AND CODED VARIABLES 
Equation Computer ~ 
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3.1.1 Input Variables 
a) V - ~lissile velocity relative to in plane-out of plane reference frame. 
b) RI~W - Radius of blade at which impact occurs. 
c) TST0P - Total time duration for which the analysis is to be performed. 
d) ALPHAO - Initial angle betl<een missile and blade chord. This angle is 
measured positive counterclockwise in the in plane-out of plane reference 
frame from the centerline of the missile to the blade chord. 
e) XOCL, YOCL - In plane and out of plane coordinates for the intersection of the 
forl<ard point of the missile at its centerline and the blade face. 
f) NR Total number of radial stations describing the blade. 
g) NN - Total number of nodes describing the blade. 
h) NM - Total number of blade modes used in the analysis. 
i) NVA - Total number of sections dividing up the missile along its length. 
j) IPDEL - Number of time steps between each printout of deflections and 
st,resses. Once the missile is entirely on the blade (Le., there is no 
more unimpacted missile length) the pressures at the blade nodes are 
printed only every IPDEL time step. lihile there is still unimpacted 
missile length, the node pressures are printed during each time step. 
k) DEN - Hass density of missile. 
1) ISYH - Flag to signal "hether missile is symmetric (O)or unsymmetric (1) 
m) RL(H) - Radial distance between missile centerline and centerline of 
missile section M. 
n) RH(H) Thickness of missile section M. 
0) CL (~1) Length of missile section H. 
p) DELTL(H) - Offset from forward point of the missile at the centerline to 
the forward point of missile section H (positive toward rear of missile). 








r) ~~(I3) - Total number of nodes at radial station I3. 
s) NJ3(I3) - Index of chordwise node at each radial station I3 where deflection 
and stress output is desired. The program automatically outputs deflections 
and stresses at the leading edge and trailing edge nodes of each radial 
station. The number NJ3 may be anything from 1 to ~ of each radial station. 
t) VM(I6) - Modal mass associated with each mode I6. 
u) DR(I6) - Modal damping ratio associated with each mode I6. 
v) H<1(I6) - Modal frequency associated with each mode I6 (radians/second). 
w) PH2(J6, K6, I6) - In-plane (J6 = 1) and Out-of-plane (J6 = 2) displacements 
associated with each node K6 for each mode I6. 
x) SH2(J6, K6, I6) - Extensional (J6 = 1, 2) and shear (J6 - 3) stresses 
associated with each node (K6) for each mode I6. 
y) YN¢DE(I3), XN¢DE(I3, J3) - Radial coordinate and chordwise coordinate at 
radial station I3 of node J3 describing the blade geometry in the planform 
reference frame. 
z) X¢(JC), Y¢(JC) - Initial in-plane and out-of-plane coordinates of nodes 
JC describing the blade face curvature at the impact radial station in the 
in-plane/out-of-plane reference frame. The number of X¢, Y0 pairs must 
be the same as the value for MAX ar. the corresponding radial station. 
3.1.2 Problem Initializatlon 
a) Modal Parameters: 
The modal coefficients, Q and QD, for each mode 16, for example, are set 
to zero. The program then sets the numerically highest modal frequency 
into array element HIM0DE(NM) and the lowest modal frequency into array 
element HIM0DE(1). 
From the modal mass, VMI(I6) the modal stiffness VKI(I6) can be calculated 
as VKI(I6) = [VMI(I6)J X [H0(I6)J 2 3.1.2 (a) 
Furthermore, the modal decay constant is given by 
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BET(I6) = [DR(I6)J x [1'I(!l(16)J 3.1.2 (b) 
and the effective damped modal frequency, 1'11(16), is calculated from 
HI (16) = [BET(I6)J 2 3.1.2 (c) 
b) Effective Pressure Area at Nodes: 
For each node at radial station 13 and chordwise station J3, for example, 
the chordwise distance between the two closest neighboring nodes on the 
same radial station is given by 
XR - XL = [XN(!lDE(I3, J3 + l)J - [XN(!lDE(I3, J3 -l)J 
and for the radial distance between the two closest neighboring nodes above 
and below radial station 13 
RA - RB = [YN(!lDE(I3 + l)J - [YN(!lDE(I3 - l)J 
The area AAN(!lDE(I3, J3) is thus given by 
AAN0DE(I3, J3) = [XR - XLJ X [RA - RBJ/4 
If the node should lie on either the lowest radial station or the highest 
radial station, then the value of YN(!lDE(I3) is used instead of YN(!lDE(I3-1) 
or YN(!lDE(I3 + 1) respectively. Similarly, if the node lies on one of the 
blade edges, then the value of YN(!lDE(I3, J3) is substituted for XN(!lDE(I3, J3 -1) 
in the case of the leading edge and for XN(!lDE(I3, J3 + 1) in the case 
of the trailing edge. 
c) Correspondence between planform and in~plane/out-of-plane geometry. 
The program sets variables NSTAT and NSTAF equal to the number of nodes 
at the impact radial station and the number of blade segments at the 
impact radial station respectively. Array XM is then set up with its 
elements equal to the XN(!lDE(I7, J3) values corresponding to the nodes 
at the impact radial station, 17. Thus, XM(l) is the chordwise coordinate 
on the planform geometry corresponding to the leading edge node at the 
impact radial station, with coordinates X(!l(l), Y(!l(l) in the in-plane/out-
of-plane reference frame. Using the values of XM, the blade is now 
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divided up into NSTAF-1 regions of curvature. The bounds of each curvature 
region are uefined by the mid-points betl<een adjacent chordl<ise points XM. 
Thus, the first curvature region I<ill lie betl<een XM(l) and the mid-point 
of XM(2) and XM(3). The second curvature region lies betl<een the mid-point 
of XM(2) and XM(3) and the mid-point of XM(3) and XM(4). The last curvature 
region lies bet"een the mid-point of XM(NSTAT-2) and XM(NSTAT-1) and the 
point XM(NSTAT). The values of these mid-points are stored in arrays XCEN1 
and XCEN2 "here XCEN1(JC) is the beginning of curvature region JC and XCEN2(JC) 
marks the end of curvature region JC and the beginning of curvature region (JC + 1). 
d) In-plane!out-of-plane blade coordinates XO, YO: 
The elements of arrays XO and YO are assigned the corresponding values of 
the elements in arrays X¢ and Y¢. The program updates the blade coordinates in arrays XO and YO at the end of each time step. 
e) Time step index I is set equal to zero and absolute TIME is set equal to 
zero. These variables are updated after every time step. 
f) Displacement and stress print flag - ITPRNT: 
ITPRNT is initially set equal to one. Further on in the program, a 
comparison is made betl<een the values of I and ITPRNT. If they are 
equal, then the program stores the displacement and stress output data 
for time step I. ITPRNT is then incremented by IPDEL (see 3.1.1(k) and 
3.10.2). 
g) IFV - Free vibration flag: 
Initially IFV is set equal to zero. When the blade is no longer in 
contact with any missile mass (i.e., all node pressures are zero), IFV 
I<ill be set to 1. This will trigger the program to alter its normal 
solution run in order to save time as will be discussed further on in 
the narrative. (Sect. 3.1.15) 
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h) IFSLD - Shallow impact angle flag: 
Normally IFSLD is set to zero. If during a partieular time step the 
impact angle is less than one tenth of a degree, IFSLD is set to 1. The 
remainder of the unimpacted missile length is assumed to slide onto the 
blade and no further impact analysis will be performed. 
i) IIFLe - Zero impact length flag: 
IIFLe is initially set to zero. lihen the length of the missile has 
reduced to zero during the impact stage of the program, IIFLe is set to 
1. This will cause the program to skip calculations involving initial 
impact ~ 
3.1.3 Printout of Initial Conditions 
The program prints the following data: 
a) Initial planform and in-plane/out-of-plane blade geometry. 
b) Initial thickness, length, width and offset of each missile section. 
c) The modal frequency, modal mass, modal stiffness and modal damping ratio 
for each mode to be used in the analysis. 
d) Missile velocity, initial impact angle, missile density, in plane and 
out of plane coordinates of the center of impact and the impact radius. 
3.1.4 Time Step Increment Entry Point 
The point of the program where time stepping begins is denoted by statement 
number 800. Each time the program returns to this point, the index I is 
incremented by 1. 
3.1.5 Blade Chord Angle, Missile Angle and Blade Segment Angles 
The blade chord angle THETAO and missile angle BETA are calculated using the 
relations 2.1.3(d) and 2.1.3(e). For each blade segment JC, in the in-plane/ 
out_.of_plane reference frame, t;1e angle with respect to the in-plane axis is 
determined by using the expressions 2.1.3(a). The sign of the angle is , 
'} determined by comparing the difference [YO(JC + 1) - YO(JC)] with zero. If 







30106 Forward and Aft Points of Missile Sections 
Using the value of BETA and the relations 2.1.3(f), the coordinates of the 
forward and aft points of each missile section L are calculated for the first 
time step. For I greater than 1, the relations 2.1.3(g) and 2.1.3(h) are 
used. The X and Y coordinates of the forward point of missile section L a':e 
assigned respectively to array elements X(L) and YeLl. Similarly, for the 
aft point of missile section L.the X and Y coordinates are assigned to array 
elements X1(L) and Y1(L) respectively. 
The remaining unimpacted length of each missile section L is calculated for 
I greater than 1. Assigned to array element VDT(L, 1-1) is the amount of length 
of missile section L that impacted on the blade during time step 1-1. The 
remaining unimpacted length (CL(L» is obtained by subtracting the value 
of VDT (L, 1-1) from the length of missile section L. When the remaining 
length is less than or equal to one percent of the length at the beginning 
of time step 1-1 the program considers this length to be effectively zero. 
This is necessary in order to avoid infinite looping due to computer 
roundoff error in the calculation of VDT. When CL(L) is zero, an array 
flag, 1I(L) is set to a value of 2 signaling the program that missile 
section L will no longer be involved in the impact calculations. 
3.1.7 Missile - Blade Contact Points 
To find the blade segment that is impacted by missile section L during time 
step I, the program uses the relations 2.1.3(j). If the missile section is 
not aiming at any blade segments during a time step, then a flag IHIT(L) is 
set to zero and the program moves to the next missile section. When a blade 
segment JC is established as the one to be impacted by missile section L, 
the program then uses equation 2.1.3(k) to determine where the forward point 
of the section is relative to the blade. Furthermore, IHIT(L) is assigned 
the value JC and a flag IBACK(L) is established such that its value is zero 
if the missile section is in front of the blade and 1 if the missile section 
is in back of t' .• = blade. 
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The program now checks the shallowness of the impact angle. If the impact 
angle is less than 1. 7 X 10-3 radians (approximately one tenth of a degree) 
the missile section is considered to be sliding or. the blade. 
a) Sliding - If missile section L is sliding, then a flag ISLIDE(L) is set 
equal to 1. The program now determines whether the blade segment angle 
THETA (JC) is close to 90 degre"s. If THETA(JC) is within :!:1. 7 X 10-3 
radians of ~/2 then the out of plane coordinate of the impact point 
YI(L) is set equal to the out of plane coordinate yeLl and the in plane 
coordinate ot the impact point is calculated from 
XI(L) = [YeLl - YO(JC)] X ctn-1 [THETA(JC)] + XO(JC) 3.1. 7 (a) 
If THETA(JC) is not close to ~/2, then the program sets the in plane 
coordinate of the impact point XI(L) equal to X(L) and determines the 
out-of-plane coordinate of the impact point from 
YI(L) = [X(L) - XO(JC)] X tan-1 [THETA(JC)] + YO(JC) 3.1.7 (b) 
The parameter XNEAR(L) is nm, assigned the value of XM(JC) in order to 
establish the location of the impact on the planform geometry. In 
addition, since the missile section is sliding on the blade, the 
distance between the forward point of section L and its impact point is 
set equal to zero in array element DFB(L). The chordwise distance DELTA(L) 
from the node corresponding to XM(JC) to the impact point is now calcu-
lated from 
DELTA(L) - [XI(L) - XO(JC)]2 + [YI(L) - YO(JC)]2 
Because of the arbitrary manner of assigning the value of yeLl to YI(L) 
Dr X(L) to XI(L) it is possible that the impact point can be close enough 
to node (JC + 1) so that the impact can be considered to occur on blade 
segment JC + 1 rather than JC. This condition is indicated, for THETA(JC) 
less than zero when YI(L) is less than YO(JC + 1), and for THETA(JC) 
greater than zero when YI(L) is greater than YO(JC + 1). If either of 
these conditions occurs, the program assigns: 
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XI(L) = XO(JC + 1) 
YI (L) YO(JC + 1) 
XNEAR(L) XM(JC + 1) 
IHIT(L) = (JC + 1) 
ISLIDE(L) 0 
and DELTA(L) = O. 
Note that in this case, the impact point does not lie exactly on the 
centerline connecting the fOPvard and aft points of missile section L. 
Instead of using the distance between the points [X(L), Y(L)J and 
&I(L), YI(L)J for DFB(L), the program calculates the projected distance 
in the direction of the missile centerline, i.e. 
DFB(L) = [x (L) - XI (L) J2 + [Y (L) - YI (L) J2 
3.1.7 (cj 
Nm", the angle between the missile centerline and the line jOining the 
impact point and fon"ard point is calculated: 
DALPHA = COS-l [X(L) - XI(L)]/DFB(L) 
3.1.7 (d) 
The projected distance is then given by 
DFB(L) = [DFB(L) J X Cos [BETA - DALPHAJ 
3.1.7 (e) 
However, if DFB(L), us calculated in equation 3.1.7 (c), is less than 
1 X 10-
5
, the program arbitrarily assigns DFB(L) a value of zero. In 
order to locate the centflr of impact of missile section L on the planform 
geometry, one more parameter, GAMMA(L) , must be calculated. This is the 
chord'vise location of the impact point on the planform geometry, i.e., 
GA}WA(L) ~ XNEAR(L) + DELTA(L) 
3.1.7 (f) 
b) Impact angle is not shallot" 
In this case, the program "ses the relation 2.1.3 (f) to calculate the 
impact coordinate XI(L). If THETA(JC) is within ±1.7 X 103 of rr/2 then 
YI(L) is determined by equation 2.1.3 (c). Otherwise, YI(L) is calculated 
by equation 2.1.3 (e). I 
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In addition, the program calculates 
XNEAR (L) ~ XN(JC) 
DELTA(L) [XO(JC) - XI(L)]2 + [YO(JC) - YI(L)]2 
DFB(L) .- [XI(L) - X(L)]2 + [YI(L) - Y(L)]2 
and GA}lliA(L) XNEAR(L) + DELTA(L) 
After all missile sections have been analyzed, the program examines 
Flag IT to determine the direction that the missile will have to be 
moved in order to locate the initial contact points between the missile and 
blade for time step I. If it is greater than zero then the program 
is signaled to move the missile rearward so that all forward points 
of the missile secti~ns are in front of the blade. In addition, 
stored in array element DNAX(IT) is the distance that the missile 
will have to be moved back. 
If IT is equal to zero then the program is signaled that all forward 
points are in front of the blade and the smallest distance, DFB, is 
stored in array element SDFB(NVA). Thus, depending on the value of 
IT, for each missile section 
if IT>O 
X(L)~X(L)-[DNAX(IT)] [Cos(BETA)] 
Y(L)~Y(L)-[DHAX(IT)] [Sin (BETA)] 
if IT=O 
X(L)=X(L)+[SDFB(NVA)] [Cos (BETA) ] 
Y(L)=Y(L)+[SDFB(NVA)] [Sin (BETA)] 
The adjusted values of the elements of DFB are now recalculated using 
the relation 3.1. 7 (c). As a final step, the prograw. assigns to the 
Flag II(L) for each missile section L a value of 1 or 0 depending upon 
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whether the' ,rward point is in contact with the blade (DFB(L)=O.) or 
not (DFB(L)=O.). 
3.1.8 Time Step Size 
Using the values assigned to the elements of HIMWDE (Section 3.1.2A), 
an initial time step size CWNST is calculated. If IFV is equal to 1, 
(Section 3.1.2G) then the program calculates a time step that is one 
tenth the period associated with HIM¢DE(NM), i.e. 
CilNST=27f/(JOx[IIIMWDE(NH)]) 3.1.8 (a) 
If IFB is equal to 0 (free vibration). then 
CilNST=27f/ (lOx [HIHilDE(I) ]) 3.1.8 (b) 
The value of CilNST is assigr.ed to variable DT. 
3.1.9 Reladve Impact Velocity and Angle, and Adjusted Time Step Size 
Using the relations in Section 2.1.4 the relative impact velocity 
VR(L,I) and relative impact angle ALPHA(L) are calculated for missile 
section L. By dividing the remaining unimpacted section length CL(L), 
for sections with II(L)=1, by the corresponding relative impact I velocity VR(L,I), the time that it would take to impact the remaining ! length, DT1, is determined. Comparing DT1 to DT, if DT1 is smaller 
than DT, then DT is assigned the value DT1. 
If II(L)=O, the program calculates the time that it would take missile 
section L to traverse the distance DFB(L) and assigns this value to DT1. 
If DT1 is less than DT but greater than DT/2, then DT is assigned the 
value DT1. If DT1 is less than DT/2, then the program assumes that 
section L will impact during this time step and sets II(L)=1. Note 





3.1.10 Impacting Hissile Section Length 
The length of the missile section L that will impact during the time 
step I, VDT(L,I), is now calculated. For missile sections having 
IHIT(L)=O (section 3.1.7) or II(L)=2 (missile section has completely 
impacted already) or II(L)=O, VDT(L,I) is assigned a value of zero. 
Otherwise VDT is calculated from 
VDT(L,I)=[VR(L,I)] X ['DT]-DFB(L) 3.1.9 (a) 
3.1. \1 Node Pressures Due to Initial Impact 
The program checks the values assigned to flags IFSLD and IIFLG (items 
H and I of 3.1.2). If either of these flags has a value of I, the 
program will skip this calculation. If both IFSLD and IIFLG are 
different from I, the program calls subroutine PINIT to calculate the 
inj.tial impact parameters and forces associated with the impact of the 
mis;;ile sections hitting the blade during time step I. Among the 
variables outputed by subroutine PINIT are arrays NA(I) and ITSLD(I), 
which are used as signals by HAIN in determining the values of IFSLD and 
IIFLG. The value of NA(I) corresponds to the number of missile sections 
impacting the blade during time step I. If the value of ITSLD(I) is 
other than 7, then the program is signaled that the remainder of the 
missile is sliding on the blade. When NA(I)=Q and ITSLD(I)=7, the 
program sets IIFLG=I and assigns variable KFIN the value I-I meaning 
that the last impact occurred during the previous time step. When NA(I)=O 
and ITSLD(I) is less than 7, the program sets IFSLD~I and variable KFIN=I-I. 
For time steps with NA(I) greater than zero the program sets KFIN=I. 
1 Until either IFSLD or IIFLG are set equal to 1 each time step has 
associated \vith it impact parameters describing the size and shape of 
the portion of the missile that impacted during that time step. KFIN is 
used as in index for the array parameters associated with impacts from 
.t 
" 
time steps I through KFIN. 
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3.1.12 Node Pressures Resulting from Impacts that Occurred During 
Previous 'rime Rtpps 
As described in Section 3.2.3 the distribution of an impacted portion 
of the missile takes the form of an expanding oval ring. For missile 
portions that have impacted .he blade during a previous time step the pro-
gram calculates the average size of the ring during the present time step. 
For the 2-D portion of the ring the location of the inner boundaries 
of the distributed mass in the negative and positive sides of the 
flow, relative to the centerline of the expanding ring,is calculated 
by adding half the amount of expansion during this time step (impact 
velocity times half the time step) to the location of these inner 
boundaries as of the end of the previous time step. This value is 
assigned to variable DIST(K) for the missile portion that impacted 
during a previous time step K. For the 3-D portion of the distribution 
the value of DIST(K) will be used as the average position of the inner 
radius during this time step. The program now calls subroutine PRESUR to 
distribute th" p,essure at the blade nodes that lie within the distribution. 
For a missile portion that has impacted on the blade during the present 
time step the program calculates the initial size of the oval ring but 
does not call subroutine PRESUR since the node pressures have already 
b~en calculated in subroutine PINIT. 
3.1.13 In-Plane and Out-of-plane Node Forces 
The pressures distributed among the nodes are now converted to jn-plane and 
out-of-plane components of the equivalent forces at the nodes. The elements 
of array PRSS contain the values of the pressures at the nodes. For example, 







at the radial station 13. From Section 3.1.2B the elements of array 
AAN0DE(I3,J3) contain the effective areas of the nodes. The components 
of the force at a particular node are evaluated by using the blade segment 
angles in array THETA (Section 3.1.5). Since the blade segment angle of 
blade segment (JC) at the impact radial station (17) is contained in 
array element THETA(JC), the relative angle of the blade segment containing 
a particular node (J3) at any other radial station (13) is calculated as 
follows: 
At the impact radl station) segment ~C)represents a portion of the blade chord 
equal to [XM(JC+l) - XM(JC)]/[XM(NSTAT) - XM(I)]. For the radial station~3) 
a corresponding width is equal to the above ratio times the total chord width 
at radial station (!3) , or 
WIDTH ~ [XM(JC+l) - XM(JC)] • [XN\<lDE(IJ,Lf.M) - XN¢DE(I3,I)] [XM(NSTAT) - XM(I)] 
The program now assigns to variable CAMLIM an initial value equal to the 
chordwise coordinate of the leading edge node at radial station (I3), i.e. 
CAl1LIM ~ XNtiDE(I3,I) 
Next, variable WIDTH is calculated using 
XM(JC) ~ XM(I) 
and XM(JC+I) ~ XM(2) 
If node (IJ,J3) falls within the range CAMLIM and (CAMLIM + WIDTH),then THETA(JC) 
is assigned to variable ANGLE which is used to calculate the components of force. 
If node (I3,J3) does not fall within the range, CAMLIM is increased by WIDTH 
and the process is repeated with 
XH(2) ~ XM(JC) 















When the range CAJ.lLIM and (CAJ.I1IM + WIDTH) is found to contain node (13,J3), the 
program now calculates the components of force at the node from the equations: 
where 
PIF0RC(I3,J3) ~ [PRSS(I3,J3)] • [AAN~DE(I3,J3)l Pe\Fe\RC(I3,J3) ~ -[PRSS(I3,J3) 1 • [AAN\lDE(13,J3) 
PIF¢RC(I3,J3) is the in-plane force component 
[Sin (ANGLE) 1 
• [Cos (ANGLE) 1 
and P¢F¢RCE(I3,J3) is the out-of-plane force component at node (I3,J3). 
Referring to items Wand X in section (3.l.l~ note that the modal displacements 
and stresses at the nodes are stored in arrays that have a different method of 
indexing nodes and components~ In order to achieve consistency between the 
arrays PHZ, SHZ and the node forces the program assigns the in-plane and 
out-of-plane c.omponents of force to array PP(I5,1) and PP(J5,2) such that (15) 
corresponds to the node being referred by ~5)in PH2(J6,I5,M) and SHZ(J6,I5,7). 
The index (J6)~ 1 refers to in-plane and (J6)~ 2 refers to out-of-plane components. 
In addition, the value of the index in array ~P)referring to the leading edge 
node at the impact radial station is assigned to variable (I8)so that the velocities 
and displacements of the nodes at this radial station can be readily referenced. 
The program also algebraically sums the values of the elements of~P)and assigns 
the total to variable (FV). WV)will be used as a flag to determine when to set 
IFV equal to 1 (see item G under section 3.1.2). 
3.1.14 Modal Analysis 
The moaal analysis that determines the response of the blade to the force distribution 
at the nodes is performed by calling subroutine M¢DAL. Among the variables output 
by subroutine M0DAL is the array DEF(J6,K6) containing the in-plane (J6 ~ 1) 
and out-of-plane (J6 2) displacements of the nodes relative to their coordinates 
at time zero. Using the value of ~8)referred to in section (3.1.12) the program 
calculates the in-plane and out-of-plane coordinates of the blade nodes along 




XO(JB) ~ X~(JB) + DEF(I,I9) 
YO(JB) ~ Y~(JB) + DEF(2,I9) 
where pB)refers to the chordwise ind~x of the node at the impact radial station 
and ((9 lis the corresponding index relative to variable (IS). 
3.1.15 Time Update, Data Output, Return to SOD for Next Time Step 
The program now calculates the total elapsed time by adding the value of~T) (sections 3.1.S and 3.1.9) to the previous value in variable TIME. In order 
to determine whether the entire length of the missile has impactedJthe total 
number of missile sections having either (II) ~ 2 (section 3.1. 6) or IHIT = 0 (section 3.1.7) are summedJand the value assigned to variable ~I~. The program 
now calls subroutine PRINTV to store the displacement and stress output data 
for this time step if any of the following conditions are satisfied. 
A This is the first time step (I = 1) 
B - TIME is greater than TST~P (item C of section 3.1.1) 
c - I equals ITPRNT (section 3.1.2F) 
In addition,if the value of ~II)is equal to the total number of missile sections, 
the program will call subroutine PRINTP to print the pressure distribution for 
this time step. If ~II)is less than the total number of missile sections (NVA) , 
the program calls PRINTP whether the conditions A, B or C are satisfied or not. Next, the value assigned to variable fuv)(section 3.1.13) is compared to zero. 
If Wv)~ 0 the program is triggered to set ~FV)= 1. The value assigned to variable TIME is now compared to TST0P. If time is less than TST~ the program returns 
to statement 800 to start a new time step. If TIME is greater than or equal 
to TST~P the program calls subroutine PRINTR as a final step. PRINTR prints 
the displacement and stress output data for time steps selected by the user. 
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3.2 P3D - 3D PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION INTEGRATION 
3.2.1 Input Variables 
a) A - Thickness of the missile portion impacting the l-':'"de. 
b) ALPHA - Impact angle 
c) p¢ - Stagnation pressure 
d) GAMDAl, GAMDA2 - Parameters used to define the limits of the 3D pressure 
r r distribution. (See discussion on the variables Al and A2 in Sections 
2.2.2 a~d 2.2.3) 
ni.,cussiOl~ 
This subroutine performs a numer; ce l -I.nteo-ration of the pressure 
distribution associated with the 3D portion of the distributed im-
pac ted m1ssile mass. The shape of the distribution is formed by a 
semi-circle of radius [GA}IDAI + GA}IDAZ1/2. The routine arbitrarily 
sets the number of integration points to 1352, and evaluates the 
integral using a 2-dimensiona1 grid formed by these points. 
Given a rhombic area with corners at points (x, y), (x+AX,y), (x,y+~y) 
and (x+Ax, y+hy) , the integral of the pressure over this area is 
given by 
S Pda=- llXiY.. [P(~0+JP(X+LJX) Y) +JP(x) y+LlY) 
+P(x+LiX) Y+Lly)] 3.2.2(a) 
where P is the pressure distribution. The value of the integral for 
the entire semi-circular region is approximated by summing the integrals 
of the individual discreet aceas over the entire system. 
The value of the integral is assigned to variable TL¢AD. 
3.3 LAMBDA - ITERATION SOLUTION FOR A2 




a) GAMDAI - Variable Al in Section 2.2.2 
b) DEL - ~nount of missile portion impacting the blade during the time 
step of interest. 
c) Gl, G2 - 2D jet pressure distribution decay parameters in the positive 
and negative sides of the flow separation respectively. 
d) F - Distance between the stagnation pressure point and the location of 
the center of force. 
e) I - Time step increment number. 
f) ALPHA - Impact angle 
g) ISPLT - Flag determining the impact direction. If ISPLT~l tho flow in the 
Positive side is toward the trailing edge. If ISPLT~-l the flow is in 
the direction of the leading edge. 
h) SP - Location of the stagnation pressure point r<:ld1:.LVe; to the planform 
geometry coordinate system. 
i) Xl,X2 - Location of the leading edge and trailing edge nodes, respectively, 
relative to the planform geometry system. 
3.3.2 Iteration Solution for A2 
The methodology used to obtain a value for A2 is described in Section 2.2.2. The 
, 
routine attempts to solve for '2 in 200 iteration steps using the Newton Raphson 
Method. If after that point, convergence to one-tenth of a percent accuracy for 
the solution has not been achieved, the routine prints a warning message to the user 
and returns to the calling program. Since the equations used by the routine involve 
exponential terms, the program is instructed to skip the analysis if the 
absolute value of the argument is greater than 20. In addition, the value of 
,\~ for this case is arbitrarily set equal to zero. This approximation is not 
inconsistent since large absolute values of the arguments in the 
exponential functions represents a shallow impact angle such that the 






~ .. " ,~1;." ... : .. : ..:: 
v 
, 
The value for A2 is assigned to variable BESTL. 
3.4 CAMBER - CALCULATION UF PR~SSURE EFFECTS DUE TO BLADE CURVATURE 
3.4.1 Input Variables 
a) XN~DE,YN~DE - Planform geometry coordinates of a node. 
b) A,B - Radial coordinate of the limiting bounds for the 2-D portion of the 
spreading missile mass in the planform geometry system 
c) ISPLIT - see 3.3.1(g) 
d) RN - Thickness of the impacted missile portion that is assod.ated with this 
portion of mass distribution. 
e) ALPHA - Impdct angle 
f) SPP - (See 3.3.1(h» 
g) VDT - See 3.1.6 
h) C~SFEE - Angle with respect to x axis, defined by a line connecting a node 
at coordinates(XN~DE,YN~DE) and the pOint located at coordinates x ~ SPP and 
if YN~DE > A 
if YN~DE < B 
in the planform geometry system. 
i) VR - Relative impact velocity 
j) DEN - Nissile density 
k) NSTAT - Number of chordwise stations at the impact radial station. 
1) DIST - See Section 3.1.11. 
3.4.2 Discussion 
This subroutine calculates the average thickness of mass traversing th, .. 
n0de located at planform coordinates (XN~DE,YN~DE), and, through subroutines 
REGI~N and INCURV,it calculates the pressure over the node due to blade curvature. 
Fer a mass element in the negative side of the flow separation, the thickness for 
the 2D portion is approximated by 
THICK ~ RN* [1-Cos(ALPHA)] /2 3.4.2(a) 
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and in the positive side by 
THICK = RM* [l+COS(ALPHA)] /2 3.4.2(b) 
For the 3D flow portion the mass thickness is determined from the assumption 
that the average thickness varies inversely with the ratio of the cross sectional 
area of the 3D portion of the 'lnimpacted missile to the area of the distributed 
3D impacted mass, i.e. 
H3D = 3.4.2(c) 
VDT n [(DIST+VDT)2 - (DIST)2] 
Assuming nOw that the thickness varies linearly with angle along the mean 
radius of the distribution, an expression for the thickness of mass over a node 
lying within the 3D portion of the distribution is written as 
THICK = (H3D) E+cos (ALPHA) _ 2Cos (~LPHA) Cos-l (CI1SFEE~ 3.4.2(d) 
Referring to the discussion in Section 2.2.4,the routine now calls subroutine 
REGION to deter nine which curvature region of the blade the node with coordinates 
(XN0DE, YN0DE) lies within. Assigning this value to variable (.TCl), subroutine 
INCURV is called to determine the value of the inverse of the radius of curvature 
for the curvature region corresponding to OCD. Using this value in variable 
(p1)the pressure due to blade curvature is calculated 1ising equation 2.2.4 (cJ and 
assigned to variable PRESSC. 
3.5 REGI¢N - DETERMINATION OF BLADE CURVATURE REGION 
3.5.1 Input variables 
a) XN0DE - See 3.4.1(a) 
b) NSTAT See 3.4.1(a) 
c) XCEN1, XCEN2 - Arrays coataining the planform x-coordinates of the bounds 







; . .. 
3.5.2 Discussion 
This subroutine determines which blade curvature region, as defined by 
XCENI and XCEN2, the coordinate XN0DE of a noda lies within. The index of the 
correct region is assigned to variable JCl. 
3.6 INCURV - CALCULATION OF THE INVERSE OF THE CURVATURE RADIUS CORRES:t'ONDING TO REGION JCl 
3.6.1 Input Variables -
a) JCl - see 3.4.2 
b) XO,YO - Arrays containing the in-plane and out-of-plane coordinates of the 
blade cross section nodes during the time step of interest 
c) THETA - Array containing the relative angles between the blade segments 
and the in-plane axis during the time step of interest. 
3.6.2 Discussion 
Using the equations and methodology described in Section 2.2.4, the inverse 
of the blade curvature radius is calculated and assigned to variable Pl. 
3.7 PRESUR - PRESSURE OVER A NODE 
3.7.1 Input variables -
a) NR - Number of radial stations 
b) A,B - see 3.4.1(b) 
c) DIST - see Section 3.1.11 
d) ISPLIT - see 3.3.1(g) 
e) SPP - see 3.3.1(h) 
£) SPPl - Planform x coordinate for the center of the oval distribution of 
mass associated with this impacted portion of the missile. 
g) VOT - see 3.1.6 
h) GAMMA1, GAMMA2 .. Exponential decay constants in the positive and negative 
flow directions respectively. 
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i) PO Stagnation Pressure 
j) RM - see 3.4.1(d) 
k) ALPHA - Impact angle associated >lith this missile portion. 
1) VR - Impact velocity associated with this missile portion 
m) DEN - ~!issile density 
n) NSTAT - see 3.4.1(k) 
0) IIFLG - see 3.1.2(1) 
1') XN0DE, YN0DE - see 3.4.1 Ca) 
q) MAX - Array containing the number of chord",ise nodes at each radial station 
3.7.2 2D Pressure 
The 2D pressure region associated with an impacted missile portio~ is 
bounded chordwise by the planform coordinates: 
SPP1 - (DIST + VDT) for the negative flow side 
and SPP1 + (DIST + VDT) for the positive flm' side. 
For the radial bO'_,,,ds, tt." 2-D portion extends between planform radial coordinates B 
and A. In addition, for the distribution consisting of a void (see Section 2.2.3) 
the inner chordwise bounds of the distribution are SPP1-DIST in the negative 
side and SPP1 + DIST in the posHive side of the flow. Having located the 
boundaries of the 2-D portion of the impacted mass the routine determines 
which nodes fall within this region and calculates the pressure accordingly. 
The value of this pressure is assig!!.ed to array element PRESS(I3, J3) corres-
ponding to the node located in radial station 13 and chordwise station J3. 
3.7.3 3D Pressure 
The bounds of the 3D portion of the distributed mass are determined by semi-
circles of radius (DIST + VDT) centered about the coordinates 
(SPP1, B) for the portion below the centerline 
and (SPP1, A) for the portion above the centerline, 
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For the inner bound due to the formation of a void, the radius is taken 
as D1S1'. Similar to the 2D portion described in 3.7.2, the pressure 
is determined for nodes falling I,ithin the bound of the 3D distribu-
tion and the value assigned to array element PRESS cn, J3). 
3.7.4 Camber Effects 
The routine n0l1 calls subroutine CANBER to calculate the additional pressure 
over a node due to blade curvature. The output value of the camber pressure, 
stored J:n variable PRESSC, is added to the value in PRESS (D, J3). 
Array l'RESS "ill be used in subroutine PR1NTP further on in the program 
to print the pressure distribution. For use in the calculation of nodal load, as descdbed in Section 3.1.12, the program assigns the values in PRESS to 
corresponding elements in array PRSS. HOI,ever, for nodes 13, J3 corresponding 
to the void of a mass distribution, the element PRSS CU, J3) maintains a value 
of zero. 
3.8 N¢DAL - CALCULATION OF THE BLADE RESPONSE TO THE LOADS ON THE BLADE 
DURING A Tna· STEP 
3.8.1 Input variables 
a) NN - Number of modes to be used 
b) NSTAT - see 3.4.1(k) 
c) NN - Total number of nodes de.lCi ibing the blade 
d) 18 - see 3.1.13 
e) FV - see 3.1.12 
f) T - Time step size 
3.8.2 Discussion 
The methodology used in determining the displaC'-ernent, velocity, 
and stress response at the nodes of the blade is described in , , 
Section 2.3. Ti,e coefficients in equations 2.3.1(p) are first calculated 
" 
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using the time step length T. The generalized displacement and velocity 
coordinates, Q1 and QD1, are now calculated and their values set to (1 and QD 
respectively. Q and QD will be used in the next time step as initial conditions 
for the calcula tion of QI and QUI. 
The displacement, velocity, and stress components for each node JB, 
relative to their values at time zero, are now calculated, based on 
equations 2.3.1 (q) and (r), as follows: 
in-plane disp:'..acelilent at node JB DEF(l,JB) = E[PH2(1,JB,16)][Q1(I6)] 
/I of 
modes 
out of plane disp~acment at node JB DEF(2,JB) = E[PH2(2,JB,16)][QI(I6)] 
II of 
modes 
in-plane v~locity at node JB VEL(l,JB) = E[PH2(1,JB,I6)][QDI(I6)] 
II of 
modes 
out of plane velocity at node JB VEI,(2,JR) = E[PH2(2,JB,L6)~~QDI(I6)~ 
II of 
modes 
chord\vise stress at node .,i"B STRSS (l, JB) = E[SH2(1,JB,16)][QI(I6)] 
II of 
modes 
radial stress at node JB STIlSS (2,JB) = E[SH2(2,JB,I6)][QI(I6)] I II of 
rr:odes I 
shear stress [It node .TB Ii STRSS (3 ,JB) = Z[SH2(3,JB,I6)][QI(16)] 1] 
II of '; 
modes 
.) 
The index 16 corresponds to mode number. 
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3.9 PRINTP - PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION PRINTOUT 
3.9.1 Input variables 
a) I - Time step increment 
b) TUIE - Absolute time at which these pressures are recorded. 
c) NR - Number of radial stations 
1.9.2 Discussion 
In order to minimize the amount of printout, this subroutine determines 
the number of radial stations that contain nodes ",hich lie ',ithin the pressure 
distribution during a particular time step. Only the radial stations lying within 
the upper and lower radial bounds of the pressure distribution will have the 
pressures at their corresponding nodes printed. In addition, for time steps 
during which the pressure on the blade is zero, the routine instructs the computer 
to print a message to the user accordingly. 
3.10 PRINTV - DISPLACEHENT AND STRESS OUTPUT DATA ARRANGEHENT AND STORAGE 
3.10.1 Input variables 
a) I - Time step increment 
b) TIHE - Absolute time 
c) IPDEL - see 3.1.1(k) 
d) ITPRNT - see 3.1.2(f) 
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e) NR - Number of radial stations 
f) 17 - Index of the impact radial station 
g) DEF, VEL, STRSS - see 3.8.2 
h) XN\'lDE, YNI'lDE - see 3.4.1(a) 
i) HAX - see 3.7.1(q) 
3.10.2 niscussion 
At the user I s request the Ml'1I1I program will print the nodal dis-
placements and stresses for every IPDEL time step. The variable ITPRNT is 
updated each time this routine is entered by incrementing it with the value 
assigned to IPDEL as described in Section 3.1.2(f). Two formats of data printout 
are arranged by the routine. First, the in-plane and out-of-plane displacements 
and the radial stress at the leading edge, trai.ling edge and node NJ3(13) (see 
3.1.1 (s)) for each radial station 13, are arranged in order to print them according 
to their radial location. Second, in order to obtain information about the 
variation of stress and displacement at the impact radius of the blade, the 
stresses and displacements at the chnrdwise nodes of the impact radial station 
and those of the nearest radial stations below and above the impact centerline-
are arranged for their printout vs. the planform chordwise coordinates of the 
nodes along the impact radial station. The information for output printout set 
IJPRNT is stored in arrays: 
DEFBr (IJPRNT, 13) - In-plane displacement at node NJ3 (13) 
DEFB\'l (IJPRNT, 13) 
- Out-of-plane displacement at node NJ3 (13) 
SICHEL (IJPRNT, 13, 1) - Radial stress at leading edge node 
SICMBI (IJPRNT, 13, 2) - Radial stress at node NJ3 (13) 
SICMB1 (IJPRNT, 13, 3) - Radial stress at trailing edge node 
CilDI (IJPRNT, 13) 
- In-plane displacement at node J3 of impact radial station 




SIGHA1 (IJPRNT, 14, J3) 
SIGHA2 (IJPRNT, 14, J3) 
SIGME2 (IJPRNT, J3 14) 
Three components of stress at node J3 of radial 
station: 
.-,~-,-,. . , :. ',,' ,-:' 
14 _. 1 radial station below impact radius 
14 ~ 2 Impact radial station 
14 ~ 3 radial station above impact radius 
3.11 PRINTR - DISPLACEMENT AND STRESS PRINTOUT 
3.11.1 Input variables 
a) 17 - see 3.10.1(f) 
b) NSTAT - see 3.4.1(k) 
c) NR - see 3.8.1(a) 
d) IJPRNT Total number of sets of displacement and stress printouts 
e) XN0DE, YN0DE - see 3.4.1(a) 
f) HAX - see 3.7.1(q) 
g) DEFBI, DEFB0, C0DI, C0D0, SIGHA1, SIGHA2, SIGHIll, SIGME2 - see Section 3.10.1 
3.11.2 Discussion 
This suhroutine is called by the main program (Section 3.1.14) after 
all time steps are completed. The routine will printout the data stored by 
subroutine PRINTV in the arrays listed in 3.11.1(g). 
3.12 PINIT - INITIAL IHPACT FORCE 
3.12.1 Input variables 
a) NVA - Number of sections describing the missile (see 3.1.1(j)) 
b) BETA - see equation 3.1.2A(c) 
c) 18 - see Section 3.1.13 
d) NSTAF - Number of blade segments at the impact radial station 
e) PPII - Numerical value of n ~ 3.141592654 












g) I - Time step index 
h) V - Initial impact velocity of missile 
i) 17 - Impact radial station index 
j) DT - Time step size 
k) RIMP - Radial coordinate of impact station in planform system 
1) NSTAT - see 3.4.1(k) 
m) RH, XI, YI, IHIT, RL, X, Y, WN - Hissile parameters (see Sections 3.1.1 
and 3.1.6 
n) XO, YO, THETA, Xl'! - see Sections 3.1.26, 3.1.2E and 3.1.5 
0) VEL - See Section 3.8.2 
3.12.2 Formation of Impacting Nissile Portion 
As noted in Sec tion 3.1. 9 each missile section that will impac t the blade during ·1 , 
a particular time step has associated with it an array element II(L) that is set equal 
to I. Subroutine PINIT initially sums the thicknesses of these missile sections, con-
tained in the elements of RH, and assigns the value to variable RH1. In addition, the 
number of missile sections making up RHI is stored in variable NA. The 
width of the missile section associated with the greatest value WN is used as 
the width of this missile portion and the value is assigned to variable lolNl. 
Thus, similar to the missile sections descril ~d in Section 2.1.3, the impacting 
missile portion is described with a thicknes.3 equal to run and a Wil1th equal 
to ill!!. The missile p,rtion consists of a 2-D portion of width ill!!-RHI and a 3-D 
portion of radius RHI/2. 
3.12.3 Impact location, relative velocity and relative incident angle 
Analogous to the methodology described in Sections 3.1.7 and 3.1.9, associated wIth 
1 
> the impacting missile portion are the parameters: , 
XII, Yll - In-plane and out-of-plane impact coordinates 
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XNERL1 -Nearest chordwise node to the impact point. 
DLTAL1 - Distance between node located at XNERL1 and the impact point, 
G~~L1 - Planform x coordinate of impact point 
DFBL1 - Distance between the impact point and the centerline of the 
missile portion. 
VRL1 - Relative impact velocity 
ALPL1 - Relative impact angle 
VDTL1 - Impact length of missile portion 
3.12.4 Coefficients Associated with the Fluid Jet Nodel 
As described in Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2, the parameters defining the shape of the 
impacting fluid jet are calculated. The location of the stagnation point is 
assigned to variable SPP and the parameter Ai is calculated using equations 2.2.1(g) 
and 2.2.2(c). The routine no', calls subroutine LAMBDA to calculate the value for 
A2 which is assigned to variable LAMDL1. 
3.12.5 Impact Force and Equivalent Pressure 
The initial impact force due to the 2-D portion of the pressure distribution is 
calculated and assigned to variable FIMP2D. For the impact force due the 3-D 
portion of the jet the routine calls subroutine P3D and assigns the value to 
variable FIMP3D. The total impact force is thus 
FIMP = FIMP2D + FlHP3D 
As a final step the routine distributes the total impact force as equivalent 
pressures located over the two closest nodes bounding the blade segment upon 
which the center of force is located. 
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3.l3 DETAILED FLOW DIAGRAMS 
ROUTINE DISCUSSED IN SECTION 
l. MAIN 3.1 
2. P3D 3.2 
3. LAMBDA 3.3 
4. CAJ.IBER 3.4 
5. REGION 3.5 
6. INCURV 3.6 
7. PRE SUR 3.7 
8. HODAL 3.8 




















READ IN THE 
PARAMETERS 








FOR EACH NODE 
CALCULATE THE MODAL PARAMETERS 
VMI = MODAL MASS ARRAY 
BET = MODAL DAMPING ARRAY 
WI = EFFECTIVE DAMPED 
MODAL FREOUENCY ARRAY 
,-
FIND WHICH RADIUS OF THE BLADE 
IS THE IMPACT RADIUS, RIMP, 
AND SET 17 EOUAL TO THE INDEX 
IN YNODE CORRESPONDING TO RIMP 
., 
NSTAT = MAX 117J=:> # OF CHORDWISE NODES AT IMPACT RADIUS 
NSTAF = r~STAT·l =:># OF CHORDWISE SEGMENTS AT IMPACT RADIUS 
READ IN THE }{ AND Y 
COORDINATES OF THE 
MODES DESCRIBING THE 
BLADE CROSS SECTiON 
AT THE IMPACT RADIUS: 










SET THE ELEMENTS OF 
THE ARRAY XM EOUAL TO 
THE X COOROINATES OF THE 
MODES DESCRIBING THE 
PLAN FORM GEOMETRY AT 
THE IMPACT RADIUS 
FIND THE MID-POINTS OF 
THE SEGMENTS OF THE BLADE 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
~~: ~* => INITIAL BLADE CROSS SECTION SHAPE 
= 0 =? TIME STEP 
= 1 =? PRINTOUT PARAMETER (PROGRAM WILL PRINT 
DISPLACEMENTS AND 
STRESS WHEN I 
EaUALS ITPRINTI 
= 0 
= 0 =? IFV WILL BE SET TO 1 WHEN THE MISSILE 
HAS COMPLETELY IMPACTED 
= 0 :=} FLAG TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE IMPACT 
ANGLE IS SHALLOW ENOUGH TO CAUSE SLIDING 
OF THE MISSILE ALONG THE BLADE 
IF IFSLD = 1 THE PROGRAM WILL STOP 
= 0 ~ FLAG TO DETERMINE WHETHER ALL MISSILE 
SLICES HAVE COMPLETELY IMPACTED ON THE 
BLADE_ 
IF IIFLG = 1 THE MISSILE IS COMPLETELY 
ON THE BLADE. 
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BEGIN THE TIME 
STEPPING 
800 
X IPAGE 171 I I ~~~~------------------~-I 1=1+1 
CALCULATE THE BLADE CHORD ANGLE, THETAO, 
AND THE MISSILE ANGLE, BETA, WITH RESPECT 
TO THE GLOBAL X-AXIS. 
ADVANCE THE FORWARD 
POINTS AND AFT POINTS. IF 
THE MISSILE SECTiON 
IMPACTED IN THE PREVIOUS 
TIME STEP REDUCE THE 
LENGTH OF THE SECTION. 
IF THE REMAINING LENGTH 
OF THE SECTION IS ZERO 
SET II III = 1. 
CALCULATE THE SEGMENT ANGLES 
THETA IJI 
FIND THE FORWARD AND AFT 
POINTS OF THE MISSILE SECTIONS 
XL => I FORWARD POINTS 
VL I 




CALCULATE X ILl, VILI, XI ILl AND VI III 
FROM THE INITIAL POSITIONS OF 
THE MISSLE AND BLADE. 
NO 
NO 
SET ISLIDE '" 0 
CALCULATE 




FIND THE CONTACT POINTS 
OF THE MISSILE ON THE BLADE 
IT = 0 => COUNTER NUMBER OF MISSIl.E 
SECTION POINTS BEHIND THE Bl.ADE 






















GO TO 3ID 
IF 0 IS CLOSE 
TO 90 DEGREES 
SETYI = V AND 
CALCULATE XI 
IF () IS NOT CLOSE 
TO 90 DEGREES 








(SEE PAGE 71) 
XI" X CHORD 
OF END NODe 
VI =VCHORD 
OF END NODE 
OR 
O<O+UAKI <O+AIKI<O YES NO 
POINT OF THE MISSILE 
SECTION AT ONe OF THE END 
NODES OF THE BLADE SEG7I,"'!5NT? 
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REDUCE DFB 
BY DMAX 
MOVE THE MISSILE 
SEC-rlON BACK ALONG 
ITS CENTERliNE 




IBACK = 0 NO 
1 
IT::::I IT+ 1 1 
, 
SET DMAX liT) 
TO THE LARGEST 
DFB 
i 
30 f I CONTINUE I 
, 
41 I 
~FOR EACH MISSILE SECTION ANY MORE MISSILE SEGTION NO 
NO 
J:~ 
~T=~ J--o---..L-____ ~ YES 
42 
SET SDFB EQUAL 
TO THE SMALLEST DFB 
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NO 
MOVE THE MIS:"'ILE 
SECTIONS FORWARD 











SET CONST = 1/11 
THE LOWEST 
NATURAL FREQUENCY 
f ISPLIT ==., ,-
FOR EACH MISSI LE SECTION 
TEST FOR IMPACT OURING 
THIS TIME STEP AND SET 
ITILI = 1 Ii' IMPACT 
OCCURS 
SET CONST = 1/10 THE 
HIGHEST NATURAL PERIOD 
l ALPHA:::: 1(- ALPHA I 
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TIME STEP SIZE 
DT CONST 
FOR EACH MI3SILE SECTION: 
CALCULATE THE RELAT~\/E IMPACT 
VELOCITY, VR, AND THE RELATIVE 
IMPACT ANGLE, ALPHA 




















OTl, MISSILE SECTION LENGTH 
VA 
~I~ 
1 ~ YES~NO YES ~"~~NO 
l OT=OTl ~ .... ~~ DT:.DTl J--.. ANY MORE MISSILE J II = , l NO Sr.:CTIONS YES l -' 
FOR EACH MISSIL~ SECTION THAT 
WILL IMPACT OI.!;.cING THIS TIME STEP 
CALClILA~'E THE LENGTH OF THE 
IMPACTlNCj SECTION. VDT 
FOR MISSILE SECTIONS NOT IMPACTING 
DUAING THIS TIME STEP 
VOT c 0 
FOR EACH NODE POINT ON THE BLADE 
SET 
PRESS '" O. PRESSURE IFOR PRINTOUTJ 
PIFORC '" o. IN rt ANE FORCE 
POFORC = o. OUT OF PLANE FORCE 
PRSS;; O. PRESSURE (To BE USED IN ANAL YSIS) PPl .. O. TEMPORARY PRESSURE PARAMETER 








ALONG THE BLADE ilFSLD c 1) 
OR HAS THE ENTIRE MISSILE LENGTH 
IMPACTED illFLG = 1) 
CALL SUBROUTINE PINIT FOR 
INITIAL IMPACT FORCES ASSOCIATED 
WITH MISSILE SECTIONS HITTING DURING 




IMPACTED IN THE PREVIOUS 
TIME STEP NO YESf---------------~------------~~~ 
seT KFIN eQUAL TO 
THE INDfX OF THE 





ON THE BLADE DURING THE 
~'ES PREVIOUS TIME STEP .-~~----~~~~~~~~--__4ND 
seT KFIN eQUAL TO 
THE INDEX OF THE 
PREVIOUS TIME STep 
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YES 
",""''''''p."l)l~~"";r.~:'l:;'2'.~",!''~:"::!!!!.,,.,t';lc;,,. ":;':r'~_"~~"'1~·~A~.';~h~, '~"!.'!'v!:, ~':::~4!:!·!i·'l'''·'!!':'·~· '!!'!!i·!'1·~':!dllil .. !, .:. ·-.,,-,----T:'"'~,.-,.'!'"l'"\,:!"?,~~m'Zfit)=iL¥N*4.,.,...t;l~;.;:.o;_.~~;:'.~-:;::::,:!..~::: .... ~.!:..., ~. 
_ ,1 
CALCULATE THE POSITION 
OF THE CENTER OF THE 
DISTRIBUTED IMPACTED 
MISSILE MASS, spp, IKI 
AND THE INNER RADIUS 
OF THE DISTRIBUTION 
DISTIKI 
NO~~~YES 
CALCULATE THE UPPER AND LOWER 
INTERFACES BeTweEN THE 20 
AND 3D JET DISTRIBUTIONS 
A&B 
~-------.----------
INCREMENT THE INNER RADiUS 
OF THE DISTRIBUTION 
OIST = OIST + VR-OT.'2 
CALL SUBROUTINE PRESUR TO CALCULATE 
THE PFtESSURE DISTRIBUTION FOR THE 
MISSILE SECTION LENGTH THAT IMPACTED 
DURING THE K TH TIME STEP 
CALCULATE THE IN PLANE AND OUT OF PLANE 
COMPONENTS OF THE FORCE ON EACH 
NODE DURING THIS TIME STEP 





/I > 1 
FOR ALL 
MISSILE SECTIONS 
FOR EACH NODE SET, 
PP(l) = PIFORC 
PP(2) = POFORC 
SUM UP THE TOTAL FORCE 
ON THE BLADE AND SET 
FV EOUAL TO THE RESULT 
CALL SUBROUTINE MODAL TO CALCULATE 
THE MODAL RESPONSE DURING THIS 
TIME STEP 
FIND THE NEW X & Y COORDINATES OF THE 
NODES DESCRIBING THE BLADE CROSS SECTION 
AT THE IMPACT RADIUS 
)(0 & YO 
UPDATE THE TIME 
TIME'" TIME + OT 
~~ 
NO / I~~:S, ~ YES 
NO 
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CALL SUBROUTINE PR1NTP TO 
PRINT THE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION 
DURING [HIS TIME STEP 
.",~~-"--,-,~.". :'~4'::"~~:';;':.-:s.,:.:.!c" ,'''''~ ".~~J,:~~~~. J'-~':"'" "'-"~':';;~'" '""'-" .<-~ .... -, ''"'':'" """''7.~,-,~'~' _. :--,:;,':!:;~":;;~r;::~~-::;::~_":":,,". ="'",!~-"'''''="'''''''''''''.~i.'.,~, 
j 
J\ IS NO I" 1 YES 
A NO TIME > TSTOr YES 
200 
CALL SUBROUTINE PRINTV TO 





NO ENTIRELY V'S CAll SUBROUTINE PRINT? 
FOR PRESSURE PRINTOUT 
DURING THIS TIME STep 
,01 CHECt< WHETHER THE ENTIRE 
LENtiTH OF THE MISSILE HAS 
:i\1PACTED 
k~ YES FV" 0 NO 
A IFV ~ 1 NO I SET THAI'S '" TIME -or I 
VES I IFV ~ 1 
t 
PRINT THE ELAPSED TIME THAT 
IT TOOK THE MISSILE TO 
WASH OFF THE BLADE COMPlEHLV 
A GO BACK TO TIME ..... TSlor YES 1300 AND 
NO BEGIN A NEW 
~990 TIME 5TEI" 
I:ALL SUBROUTINE PRINTR AND 





















CALCULATE THE RADIUS OF 
THE CIRCLE 
CALCULATE THE OFFSET BETWEEN THE 
CENTER OF THE CIRCLE AND THE 
STAGNATION PRESSURE POINT 
CALCULATE THE SIZE OF THE 
INCREMENT IN THE Y DIRECTION 
DELY 
IN'l I 
ZERO OUT THE TOTAL 
FORCE AND LOAD 
AES 
YES til· 2 NO 
+ I SIGN'" 1 I SIGN c., I 
IR'" 1 
t 
CALCULATE THE LIMITS 
OF INTEGRATIOM 




,_,~, ........ """'"",",,_;'~"~' "'::>""''''j'=C'''"'-''''''''''~''''''~''''''?'''W-'.''':' :,~:::;;;,;:;;;;c;;:3, 
CALCULATE THE SIZE OF THE 
INCREMENT INrHE X OIRECTION 
DELX 
CALCULATE THE LOAD CONTRIBUTION DUE TO THE 
TRIANGULAR AREA AT THE OUTER RADIUS OF 
THE CIRCLE 
, 
l \jTLDAD = 0 
t 
I IX"" 1 
+ I IV = 1 I , 
A IX =2 CALCULATE THE YES AND IV = 1 NO DISTANCE FROM THE 
STAGNATION POINT 
ADD P TO 
Vn.OAO 
I'V = IV + 1 I A R1 < 1,0 X 10,5 A YES NO NO IV>2 YES 
• 
r 
I IX =- IX + 1 I COSI~I=l CALCULATE COS I ~I 
I 
CALCULATE THE IS PRESSURE AT THIS 










CALCULATE THE LOAD CONTRIBUTIONS AT 
POINTS OF THE aUADRILATERAL AREAS 







MUL TIPL V THE COMBINEO 
PRESSURES IVTLOAD + VLOAD) 
OV THE iNCREMENTAL 
AREA6x /::.,V AND 





















YES /2 V;'T I > 20 ~----------------------------~~----~--~~------~NO 
YES 
CALCULATE 
-1;-'11')'1 1 -1 IVDTI')'I 1 -IVDTI')'21 
e . e . e 
-
2IAl l ')'ll -2IVDTI')'11 -2IVDTI')'21 
e . e ,e 





















','-. -,,,,,,,,-.,..,,.._~_~ __ -:-~~=,,,·~tJ":====;,=,"j""~""""'"""" 'i"t;!!'-;''''''""";.'"",,!,,,'''''''''''''''' !!""'.o~, ~. !!!,!!''.-~''!!'~·'!!·?''l!/.!..na!'l;!!;;;;!!.;~l:!!i+~!t~<.!",9E~. ! !'. __ !,-::.~i'!lj'!lh;I"l:I!!'! !lJJ,!,!¥ !'l.i.!L'.!'.'1', !'!tJ'.!', ,·!!P!!, !!!, !'!:!~!!!Ii!ijl!l. 
CALCULATE THE MASS 
THiCKNESS FOR THE 










CALCULATE THE MASS 
THiCKNESS FOR THE 
20 PORTION OF THE 
DISTRIBUTION 
CALL SUBROUTINE Rt-GION 
TO FIND WHICH BLADE 
CURVATURE REGION THE 
MASS IS SLIDING ACROSS 
JCl 
CALL SUBROUTINE INCURV 
TO CALCULATE THE 
VALUE FOR THE INVERSE 
OF THE CURVATURE 
RADIUS 































NST = NSTAT-2 
IS 
XNODE < XCEN1 IKJI NO r---------~~------------------~~YES 
IS 
r~~~X~N~O~D~E~~~X~C~E~N~2~1I~<J~I __ ~~~Y~E=S~ ____________ :51r4~C=~~::~~==] NO KJ=KJ+l 










CALCULATE THE X AND Y COORDINATES 
FOR THE MID·POINTS OF THE BLADE 
SEGMENTS JC1 AND JC1 + 1 
CALCULATE THE CHANGE IN ANGLE 
DELPHI 
YES DELPHI NO 
CALCULATE THE CHORDAL 
DISTANCE BETWEEN 


















" NODe WITHIN 
DISTANCE BETWEEN 
THE DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER AND THE NODe 
THE 3D PORTION 
0:" THE Lti::;TRIBUTrON 
CALCULATE THE 
DISTANce ALONG x 
BETWEEN THE NODe 















DOES THE NODE 
LIE WITHIN THE VOID 
OF THE DISTRIBUTION 
CALCULATE THE DISTANCE BETWEEN 
THE NoDe Afl1D STAGNATION POINT 
















DOES THE NoDe 
LIE WITHIN THE VOID 
OF THE DISTRIBUTION 
CALCULATE THE OiSTANCE 
ALONG X BETweEN rYE NODE 
AND THE STAGNATION POINT 
CAlCUlAlE THE PRESSURE AT 
THIS NODe USING THE 2D 
EQUATIONS 
YES 
CALL SUBROUTINE CAMBER 
NO 
IS 












IS 16 GREATER 
:rHAN THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF 
MODES 
r--l 16 = 16 + 1 I 
YES NO 
IS JB GREATER 
THAN THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF 
MODES 
I JB - JB + 1 I 





ON THE BLADE 
EOUAL TO ZERO NO 
t 
CALCULATE THE PARAMETER 
t FOR FORCED RESPONSE 
ZERO OUT THE 
DEFLECTIONS. STRESSES 
AND VELOCITIES AT 
ALL NODES , 
116 = 1 
CALCULATE THE GENERALIZED 
FCRCE FOR MODE 16 
PI (161 
CALCULATE THE MODAL 
COEFFiCiENTS AND THEIR 
TIME DERIVATIVES FOR 
MODE 16 USING a (161 
AND 00 (lSI FROM PREVIOUS 
TIME STEP 
01 (l6!. ODI (161 
a (161 = OJ (161 
aD (161 = ODI (161 
I JB = 1 I 
CALCULATE THE IN·PLANE AND OUT 
OF PLANE DEFLECTIONS AND VELOCITIES. 
AND THE THREE COMPDNENTS OF STRESS 
FOR MODE JB 
DEF 11. JBI. DEF 12. JBI. VEL 11. JBI. VEL 12. JBI 















tI OF MISSILE SECTIONS IMPACTING DURING TIME STEP I 
FIRST MISSILE SECTION TO IMPACT 
THICKNESS EaUAL TO SUM OF THICKNESSES OF SECTIONS IMPACTING 






ANY OF THE 
MISSI LE SECTIONS BE 
YES IMPACTING DURING THIS TIME STEP NO 
SET DL = TO THE 
WIDTH OF THE ,.'> 
20 JET REGION ',-' ;.~ 
l 
CALCULATE THE X AND Y 
COORDINATES OF THE 
CENTER OF IMPACT 
Xll AND Yll 
AND SET JCl = TO THE 
BLADE SEGMENT THAT 
"" 
" , 
WILL BE HIT 
t 
FIND' 
"' X NEARl => X COORDINATE ON PLANFORM GEOMETRY CORRESPONDING 
TO THE BEGINNING NODE ON BLADE SEGMENT JCl 
DLTAl1 => DISTANCE BETWEEN BEGINNING NODE ON BLADE 
SEGMENT JCl AND IMPACT POINT 
GMAU => X COORDINATE ON PLANFORM GEOMETRY CORRESPOND!fJG 
TO IMPACT POINT 
, 
CALCULATE, 
VRL (I) => RELATIVE IMPACT VELOCITY FOR THIS TIME STEP 
ALPL 1111 => RELATIVE IMPACT ANGLE FOR THIS TIME STEP 
VDTl1l11 ~ AMOUNT OF MISSILE THAT WILL COME ON 
THE BLADE THIS TIME STEP 
1 ~IS~ APL111l 
NO SMALL ENOUGH TO CONSTITUTE SLIDING? YES 
, 
CALCULATE THE PARAMETER DESCRIBING / RETURN \ THE GEOMETRY OF THE GENERAL JET TO 
E ~ DISTANCE BETWEEN JET CENTER LINE PROGRAM 
AND CENTER FORCE \ ) 
G => DISTANCE BETWEEN JET CENTER LINE 
AND STAGNATION POINT 






CALCULATE THE DISTANCE BETWEEN 
THE IMPACT CENTER AND THE LOCATION 
OF THE DEFLECTED FORWARD POINT OF THE 
IMPACTED MASS DN THE PLUS SIDE DF THE 
DISTRIBUTION => Al 
CALCULATE THE X·COORDINATE ON 
THE PLAN FORM GEOMETRY OF THE 
STAGNATiON PRESSURE POINT 
SPP {II 
t 
CALL SUBROUTINE LAMBDA TO 
CALCULATE THE LOCATION OF THE DEFLECTED 
FORWARD POINT OF THE IMPACTED 
MASS ON THE NEGATIVE SIDE OF 
THE DISTRIBUTION A2 , 
CALCULATE THE VALUE OF THE 
LOAD FOR THE 2D PORTION OF 
THE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION 
FIMP 2D (II , 
CALL SUBROUTINE P3D TO CALCULATE 
; THE VALUE OF THE LOAD FOR THE 3D 
PORTION OF THE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION 
FIMP 3D III 
SUM UP THE TOTAL 
IMPACT FORCE 
FIMP 
FIND OUT WHERE THE IMPACT 
FORCE IS LOCATED ON TH E BLADE 
AND DISTRIBUTE THE FORCE AT 
THE TWO CLOSEST NOOES AS PRESSURE 












INSTRUCTIONS ON THE USE OF THE PROGRAM 
The NHBI program uses an unformatted method of data input. Individual 
items of data need only to be separated by a comma or blank. HOl<ever, it is 
recommended that sets of data be grouped together in a manner that allol<s 
the user to keep track of the number of data points being input per set since 
a missing data item or a misplaced comma (or blank) may result in gross errors 
in the analysis. The inputs to the FOD Impact program are grouped into four 
categories: 
1) Problem definition 
2) Hissile description 
3) Hodal da ta 
4) Blade description 
4.1 PROBLEN DEFINITION 
V,RIHP,TST¢P,ALPHAO,XOCL,YOCL,NR,NN,NH,NVA,IPDEL,DEN,ISYH 
1) . V - Initial missile impact velocity (in/sec) [REAL] 
2) RIHP - Impact radius (in.) [REAL] 
3) TST0P- Total length of time representing the duration of the analysis. It 
is recommended that on the first trial run, the user input a time length equal to 
the blade cord I<idth times the inverse of the cosine of the impact angle, dh·ided 
by the initial impact velocity. If this run is successful the time length 
for subsequent runs should be of a duration sufficient to include the 
impact stage of the problem and the length of time necessary to pass through 
one complete cycle of vibration at the IOl<est mode of the blade. (sec.) [REAL] 
4) ALPHAO - Initial impact angle. Fig. 6 illustrates the sign convention for 











that the blade chord angle, determined with a vector drawn from the leading 
edge to the trailing edge, must lie between 0 and ~ radians (see Section 2.1.3). 
(radians) 
5) XOCL, YOCL - In-plane, out-of-plane coordinates for the intersection of 
the missile centerline and the blade (see Section 2.1.3). (in.) [REAL] 
6) NR - Total number of radial stations defining the blade. [INTEGER] 
NN - Total number of nodes describing the blade. [INTEGER] 
8) NM Total number of nodes to be used in the problem. [INTEGER] 
9) NVA - Total number of lengthwise sections defining the missile. [INTEGER] 
10) IPDEL - Number of time steps between each printout of displacements and 
stresses. [INTEGER] 
11) DEN - Missile density. Note that the value input for this item must be such 
that the mass of the missile will be consistent. Thus, if a one-pound 
spherical missile is being modeled the density must be such that when it is 




12) ISYM - Flag indicating whether items i.nput in section 4.2 describe a symmetric 
(ISYM=O) or unsymmetric (ISYM=l) missile. If ISY!1=0 NVA (see 4.1.9) must be 











.... ' . 
. . -.. 
4.2 HISSILE DESCRIPTION (Fig. 5) 
~RL(1)'RL(2)'RL(3)'P~(4)'RL(5)'RL(;; 
(Rl-!(1) ,RH(2) ,RM(3) ,RM(4) ,RM(5) ,RM(6) 
CL (1) ,CL (2) , CL (3), CL (4), CL (5), CL (6) 
( DELTL (1) ,DELTL (2), DELTL (3) ,DELTL(4) ,DELTL (5) ,DELTL (6) 
(~(l) ,WM(2), loJl1(3), loJl1(4) , WM(5) ,WM(6) 
I 
I 
1) RL(l), RL(2), RL(3), [RL(4). RL(5), RL(6)]*"* - Radial distance from nissile 
centerline to centerline of corresponding missile section. Note the sense of 
positive values of radius. (*The number of input items must be equal to 
NVA and the numbering order must be from right to left as per Fig. 5.) (in.) 
[REAl,] 
(,'* If ISY!1=O there must be three entries input for this variable.) 
2) [Rl-!(1) , RM(2), RM(3), Rl-!(4), RM(5), R}!(6)l*"* - Thickness of missile sec'tions.!in). 
[REAL] (see starred note 4.2.1) 
3) CL(l), CL(2), CL(3), [CL(4), CL(5), CL(6~*** _ 1~gth of missile sections -
(in.) [REAL] (see starred notes 4.2.1) 
4) ~ELTL(l), DELTL(2), DELTL(3), DELTL(4), DELTL(5), DELTL(6~***- Offset of each 
missile section towards aft end from missile center at forward end. (in.) 
[REAL] (see starred note 4.2.1) 
5) WM(l), WM(2), loJl1(3), WM(4), WM(5), WM(6) - Width of missile sections including 
both the 2-D and 3-D portions. (see section 2.2.3) (in.) [REAL] (see 
starred notes 4.2.1) 















DR(l) ,DR(2) ,DR(3) ,DR(4) ,DR(S) ,-----DR(NH) 
~~¢(1),W¢(2),W¢(3),W¢(4),-----W¢(NH) 







H2 (1,1,2) ,----··SH2 (l, NN, 2) , -----SH2 (2 ,NN, 2) ,-----SH2 (3 ,NN, 2) ,-----
SH2(1,1,t~),-----SH2(1,NN,NH),-----SH2(2,NN,NH),-----SH2(3,NN,NH) 
HAX(l), HAX(2), ---HAX(NR) - Number of nodes at each radial station of 





2) NJ3(1), NJ3(2), ---NJ3(NR) - Index corresponding to the chordwise node at 




~-. f· , 
stress output results. (e.g. if radial station 6 of the blade has its 
center of twist located at node 7 from the leading edge, the user may wish 
to input NJ3(6) = 7). [INTEGER] 
3) VMI(l), VMI(2), ---VMI(NM) - Modal mass corresponding to the first, second ---
NM modes of the blade. (1~NM~10) [REAL] 
4) DR(l), DR(2), --- DR(NM) - Critical damping ratio associated with each 
mode. (1~NM~10) [REAL] 
5) lV(il(l), lV(il(2), --- lV(il(NM) - Modal frequency associated with each mode. 
(1~NMS10) (Radians/sec) [REAL] 
6) PH2(l, 1,1), PH2(l, 2, 1), PH2(1, 3, 1) --- PH2(1, NN, 1) - In-plane dis-
placement components for the first mode at each node of the blade. 
(*The numbering of nodes is row by row from the leading edge node to the 
trailing edge node. Thus the data will be composed of displacements corres-
ponding to the nodes of the lowest radial station, then the nodes of the 
next radial station, etc.) [REAL] 
7) PH2 (2, 1, 1), PH2 (2, 2, 1), PH2 (2, 3, 1) --- PH2 (2, NN, 1) - Out-of-plane 
displacement components for the first mode at each node of the blade. [REAL l 
(see starred note 4.3.6) 
8) PH2(1, 1,2), PH2(1, 2,2), PH2(1, 3, 2) --- PH2(1, NN, 2) - In-plane displace-
ment components for the second mode at each node of the blade. [REAL] (see 
starred note 4.3.6) 
9) PH2(2, 1, 2), PH2(2, 2, 2), PH2(2, 3, 2) --- PH2(2, NN, 2) - Out-·of-plane 
displacement components for the second mode at each node of the blade. [REAL] 
(see starred note 4.3.6). 
10) PHL:(l, 1, 3) --- PH2(1, MM, 3), PH2(2, 1, 3), --- PH2(2, NN, 3), ---, 
PH2(1, 1, NM), PH2(1, 2, NM), ---, PH2(1, NN, NM), PH2(2, 1, NM), PH2(2, 2, NM), 
--- PH2(2, 'N!'!, NM) - In-plane and out-of-plane displacement components 






~ i , 
11) 
input follows the same as in 4.3.6 thru 4.3.9, i",e. first the in-plane ., 
components at each node, then the out-of-plane components at each node, 
etc. , etc. for each mode. [REAL] (see starred note 4.3.6). 
8HZ (1, 1, 1), 8H2(1, 2, 1), SH2 (1, NN, 1) , 8H2(2, 1, 1) , 
--- SH2(2, NN, 1), .' 1 
8H2(3, 1, 1), 8H:l(3, 2, 1), 8H2 (3, NN, 1), 8H2(1, 1, 2), 8H2 (1, 2, 2), ---
8H2(1, NN, 2), 8H2(2, 1, 2), SH2(2, 2, 2), SH2(2, NN, 2) , 8H2 (3, 1, 2), 
8HZ (3, 2, 2), --- SH2(3, NN, 2), ---8H2(1, 1, NM) , 8H2(l, 2, NM), 
---SH2(l, 
NN, NH), SH2(2, I, NM), SH2(2, 2, NM), --- SH2(Z, NN, NM), SH2(3, I, NM), 
SH2(3, 2, NM) --- 8H2(3, NN, NM) - Three components of stress at each node, 
for each mode. The order of input consists of first inputting the first 
component (usoally chordwise) at each node, then the second component 
(usually radial) at each node, then the third component (usually shear) 
at each node, then repeating for the next mode until all modes have been 





• ~ , 





I I I I 
rN¢DE(NR) 
N¢DE(NR,I),XN¢DE(NR,Z),XN¢DE(NR,3),-----XN¢DE(NR,MAX(~IR)) 
X¢(I), X¢(Z), X¢(3), ---- X¢(MAX(impact radial station)) 
Y¢(l), Y¢(Z), Y¢(3), ---- Y¢(MAX(impact radial station)) 
I) YN¢DE(I) - Radius of the first radial station. (in.) [REAL] 
Z) XN¢DE(I, 1), Xm~DE(l, Z), ---XN¢DE(l,r>iAX(!)) - Chordwise coordinates of the 
nodes lying on radial station 1. (* Input order is from the leading edge t.o the 
trailing edge.) (in.) [REAL] 
3) YN¢DE(Z) - Radius of the second l'2dial station. (in.) [REAL] 
4) XNODE(Z, I), XNODE(Z, Z), --- XNODE(Z, MAX(Z)) - Chordwise coordinates of the 
nodes lying on the second radial station. (in.) [REAlj (See starred note 4.4.Z) 
5) YN¢DE(3), XN¢DE(3, I), --- XN¢DE(3, MAX(3)), YN¢DE(4), XN¢DE(4, I), --_ 
XN¢DE(4, MAX(4), --- YN¢DE(NR), XN¢DE(NR, I), --- XN¢DE(NR, MAX(NR)) - Radial 
coordinate of radial stations and chordwise coordinate of nodes corresponding 
to each radial station. Order of inputs is as shown. NRS25. 
G) X¢(I), X¢(Z), X0(3), X¢(MAX(impact radial station)) - In-plane 
coordinates of nodes segmenting the blade chord at the impact radial 
station. (see starred note below). Input order is from the leading 
edge to trailing edge. (in.) [REAL] 
-95-
7) Y@(l), Y¢(2), Y¢(3), --- Y¢(MAX(impact radial station)) - Out-of-plane 
coordinates of nodes segmenting the blade chord at the impact radial 
station. Input order is from the leading edge to the trailing edge. 
[REAL] 
*NOTE: The coordinates X¢(J), Y¢(J) must be such that 
0_< -1 X¢ (J+1)-X¢ (J) cos~~========~~==~~~~~~~~ J ~¢(J+l)-X¢(J)J 2 + G¢(J+l)-Y¢(J] 2 
4.5 OUTPUT 
4.5.1 Pressure Distribution 
" Jl 2 
During the time in which there remains a portion of unimpacted missile length 
(in. ) 
the MMBI program prints out the pressure distribution for each time step. lfuen 
the entire length of missile has impacted the blade, pressure printout is 
performed for every IPDEL time step until the final TST~P is reached. In 
h d d t a negligible amount, addition, when the pressures on the blade ave re uce 0 
the program prints out a message to the user indicating the time 
elapsed to complete the impact phase of the problem. If the value of 
TST¢P is reached before the pressures on the blade have reduced to negli-
gible values,the program prints out a message informing the user that 
the length of time allotted to solve the problem is too short. 
4.5.2 Poor Convergence in Subroutine LA11BDA 
As mentioned in Section 3.3.2, the program is instructed to print a warning 
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for the definition of the impacted missile mass shape. The best accuracy achieved 
is printed and the program will continue with the analysis. Generally, accuracies 
within 5 percent are acc'2ptable, and. accuracies greater than 5 percent are 
indicative of an error in the inputs with respect to missile shape (see 4.2). 
4.5.3 Displacement and Stress 
In addition to printing out the displacement and stress output for 
each IPDEL time step, the program will print the displacements and 
stresses for the first and last time steps of the problem. Displacement and 
stress output is printed in cwo configurations. The in-plane and out-of-plane 
displacements at the node NJ3 (see 4.3.2) of each radial station are printed out 
vs. the radial coordinate of the radial station. In addition, the stressf'S in 
the radial direction at the leading edge node, node NJ3, and trailing edge 
node of each radial station are printed out vs. the corresponding radial 
coordinates. Note that in order for this printout to be successful the user 
must input the proper component of stress as mentioned in 4.3.11. The second 
configuration of displacement and stress printout consists of tabulating this 
data with respect to the chordwise distance relative to the leading edge at the 
impact radial station. The in-plane and out-of-plane displacements at the 
nodes lying on the impact radial station are printed. out versus their chord-
wise distance from the leading edge. The program then prints out the chord-
wise (STRESS-X), radial (STRESS-Y), and shear (SHEAR-XY) stress components at the 
nearest radial station below the impact radius, the impact radial station, and 
the nearest radial station above the impact radius, for chordwise distances 











As noted in the introduction to Section II, the MMBI program 
solves the problem of missile impacts on blades in three separate 
phases. The demonstration problems presented in this section 
illustrate the program's ability to handle the missile and blade geometry 
and its analysis of the pressure distribution associated with the impacting 
missile. Presented in Section 5.2 is a complete modal response analysis 
of a soft body impact on a blade. 
5.1 impacts on Rigid Plates 
The impacting ~issile used in these analyses is a 600 gram;cylindrically 
shaped mass with a 2 to 1 length to diameter ratio, impacting th~ target 
at a velocity of 7800 in/sec. Specifically, the length of the missile 
is 5.8 in., making the density 8.89x10-5 lb-sec
2 
in4 Fig. 28 illustrates 
the parameters used in modeling the missile for the program. 
Since the target is rigid, the modal displacements are set to zero. In 
addition, only one mode need be used, with a frequency chosen such that 
the time step sizes calculated py the program will be sufficient to 
illustrate the variation of the pressure distribution with respect to time 
and target surface. Since the length of the missile is 5.8 in., the 
frequency is chosen as 8449.8 rad/sec. The program will calculate a time 
step from 
21< -4 
_____ = 7.4359x10 sec 
10x8449.8 
(see Section 3.1.8) 
The length of missile that will impact during each time step will then be 
V~T = 7800x7.4359x10-4 = .58 in. 
It will therefore take 10 time steps for the missile to impact the blade 







The program was run using impact angles of 250, 45° and 90°. The 
results were then compared to experimental data reported in Ref. 20 
on similar impacts. Table III summarizes the results which are plotted 
in Figs. 29, 30 and 31. Generally, the data points are shifted toward 
the stagnation pressure point by .75 inches. The general shape of the 
distributions for both the calculated and observed results are similar. In 
the case of the 25 degree impact the correlation is poor for pointd near 
the center of impact lying along the minor axis. However, the relative 
values for the data points located at the center of impact and at a 
radius of .46 inches in this case 
from the center to the outer point. This result is contrary to both theory 
and to the resl,lts for the 45 and 90-degree cases, indicating that the 
test data for pressure ratios along the minor axis in the 25-degree case 
is questionable. 
5.2 30-DEGREE IMPACT OF A 1 LB. SPHERE ON A FLAT PLATE SIMULATED Q-FAN BLADE 
Fig. 32 depicts the model used in perfoI~ing this analysis. The blade 
consists of rigid steel plate bolted on a titanium spar between the 26-inch 
and 33.75-inch radial stations. The plate measures 10 inches between the 
leading edge and trailing edge, is flat on the impact face, and tapers on 
the rear (or spar) face from a nominal thickness of .31 inches at the 
center of twist to a thickness of .14 inches at the leading edge and .080 
inches at the trailing edge. The leading edge is located a distance of 
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The missile is a 3.75-inch diameter sphere weighing 1 lb. and impacting the 
plate with a velocity of 600 ft/sec. at a 300 angle to the plane of the plate. 
Figs. 33 and 34 show the dimensions of the model depicting the missile. 
The modal data used in the problem includes the first five modes of 
the blade. Since the plate is relatively rigid it was felt that 
these lower modes (i.e. "he first three bending and the first two 
twisting modes) would be sufficient to obtain the data necessary for 
comparison with test results. Due to the lack of a good finite element 
model for the blade, consisting of a dimensional plate element, the 
modal data was obtained from a beam analysis eigenvalue solution. The 
results of this normal modes analysis ,JaS then used to determine the 
displacements of the plate nodes relative to the point of the plate 
located at the impact radius and the center of twist. Since the plate 
is relatively rigid this approximation should not impose any gross 
errors. In addition, the loads calculated by the program are maximum 
along the impact centerline and decay rapidly with distance from the im-
pact centerline, thus reducing the effects of errors in the mode shapes with 
respect to ttle blade response. Below is a summary of the medal data. 
*DISPLACEMENTS 1 TWIST 
MODE SHAPE FREQ. (HZ) IP OOP IMPACT STATION BLADE TIP 
1 1st BENDING n~t .383 .310 -.0407 -.108 
2 2nd BENDING 139 -.205 -.116 -.0169 -.231 
3 3rd BENDING 231 .375 -.515 .0237 -.191 
4 1st TWIST 244 .0131 .129 .297 .0861 
5 2nd TWIST 360 -.269 -.624 .217 .514 



















The impact station is at the 30-in. radius and the center of the missile 
impact is .6 inches off the center of twist towards the leading edge. A 
listing of the input data is presented in Table IV and the output results 
of the program are presented in Appendix G. Presented in Fig. 35 is a 
plot of the calculated fl atwise displacement response at the blade tip 
and the corresponding test data. The test data indicates the presence of 
higher mode contributions to the displacement response of the blade, how-
ever, these contributions are minimal. With respect to the duration of 
the response and the general shape of the curve, the 'l'.rrelation between 
calculated and test results is very good. The peak displacement predicted 
by the ~ll1BI program is within 6.7% of the test results. 
Fig. 36 shows the calculated response of the blade in twist at the im-
pact radius and the test data for t,·list response of the blade at the blade 
tip. Although the two sets of data cannot be directly compared, several . , 
encouraging conclusions can be dralffi from their relative shapes. First, 
note that for the initial rise of the response and for the falloff after the 
peak, there is good correlation. This is consistent with the fact that the 
blade response during these time intervals is mostly due to the lower 
twist modes. The break a"ay of test results from the calculated curve 
indicates, as with the displacement response, the presence of higher 
modes. Furthermore, noting that the modal data input to the program is 
based upon a rigid body transformation of the plate with respect to a 
point at the impact radius, and considering the summarized modal data, it 
can be seen that there is a sharp transition in the t"ist mode shapes 










that the missile mass "ashes off the blade 1 millisecond after the 
initiation of impact. It "ould therefore be expected that the blade twist 
response will include the higher modes after this time as is illustrated 
by the test data. 
It should be noted that the effects of blade camber on pressures are 
not present in this analysis since the plate motion is virtually rigid. How-
ever, the significance of this demonstration problem lies in the ability of 
the MMBI program to couple the effects of a variable sized and shaped 
missile with the modal characteristics of the impacted blade. The 
program was able to predict within acceptable accuracy, the response of 
the blade subjected to a nonlinear load. 
5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 
In its present form, the ~wrnI Impact program combines the effects of coupled 
modal response with a time variable miSSile model. Although the demonstra-
tion problems presented in Sections 5.1 and 5.2 provide an insight to the 
capabilities of the program, it must be pOinted out that a thorough evalua-
tion of the program is still warranted. 
As a first step, it is recommended that the results from available test 
data on missile impacts of real fan blades be compared to corresponding 
analyses performed with the program, a.g. missile impacts of the 3A Q-Fan 









Second, since successful design techniques require the analyst to conduct 
parametric studies on proposed designs, the evaluation of the program with 
respect to parametric applications is of importance. 
As an outgrowth of these studies,improvements on the present modelling 
could be accomplished, such as: 
1) The development of a technique for integrating the pressure 
distributi0n over the surface of the blade. Such a method has 
already been partially developed. 
2) The inclusion of Hugonoit pressure for the initial shock force 
developed prior to steady flow. 
3) The inclusion of an internal preprocessor for extracting the eigen-
values and eigenvectors associated with the blade. The procedure 
for inputing the modal data into the program is a cumbersome task 
due to the large volume of data that is associated with most blades. 
Errors in tra3smitting the data from an external modal preprocessor 
to the MMBI program can be incurred if extreme caution by the 
I user is not exercised. 
t 
It is to be noted that the present version of the program does not account 
'.,-r· 
for the non-linear behavior of blades subjected to impacts. The expansion 
of the program to include the effects of large deformation, non-linear 
elastic-plastic materi~l behavior, and as a final step, inhomogeneity, would 
be a significant improvement. The methodology used to determine the variation 
of impact load with respect to time and blade surface would be analogous to 
that used by the present versior. of the program. However, rather than purely 



















response, a time step integration technique can be developed such that the 
generalized coordinates corresponding to the modes of the system are solved 
for during each time step. This releases the constraints that the transient 
forcing function on the system, and that the material and stiffness properties 
of the system, be relatively smooth functions with time. A similar method 
is presented in Ref. 21. 
An additional area of interest,in which the FOD Impact program could be a 
useful tool, concerns the subject of failure analysis. The development of 
the program's capability to handle del~mination and fracture damage could be 
implemented using the methodology described above. These developments would 
necessitate further efforts in the improvement of the missile model. Since 
fracture damage constitutes discontinuities in the surface of the blade, the 
improved missile model would be required to respond to these discontinuities. 
Such a model can be developed by using a non-linear, semi-solid, theoretical 
substance such as ~fooney-Rivlin material. 
The improvements mentioned above cover a very broad and general scope of 
developmental work. Certainly, the area of program evaluation is a task which 
should be afforded immediate attention. The remainder of the recommendations 
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TABLE I. EXPERIMENTAL IMPACT DATA 
AUTHORS MEDIUM DESCRIPTION 
w. SCf-IACH LIQUID 20 AND 3D OBLIQUE JETS 
REFERENCES 5 & 7 IMPINGING PLANE 
J.F. FOSS & S.J. KLEIS AIR 3D OBLIQUE JETS 
REFERENCES 13, 14, 15 IMPINGING PLANE 
A.LECLERC LIQUID 3D NORMAL JET 
REFERENCE 12 IMPINGING PLANE 
G. TAYLOR LIQUID 30 COLLIDING OBLIQUE 
REFERENCE" JETS 
T. STRANO LIQUID 30 NEAR NORMAL JETS 
REFERENCES 5.16 IMPINGING PLANE 
R.L. PETERSON & J.P. BARBER BIRO BIRDS OBLIQUELY 
REFERENCE 4 IMPINGING PLANE 
J.P. BARBER & J.S. WILBECK BIRD SlRDS OBLIQUELY 
REFERENCE 19 IMPINGING PLANE 
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TABLE II 
REl ~-'.c·,r,SHIPS FOR 20,30, AND GENERAL SYMMETRICAL MISSILE MODELS 
1. FORWARD FLOW AREA 
2. PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION 
1 
P =-PV 2 0 2 0 
3, DECAY COEFFICIENTS 
4. DEFLECTED THICKNESS 
5. FORCE FROM JET!1. 
wa 




I = e-Ix/AI 12_e-lx/AI I 
1 a 
Alia =-11 --I SIN a 
3 7r 
a 
A2/a =- SINa 
37r 
1 
I 0lal2 =-11 ±CDS al 
2 
1 
(a/aI2 =- COT a 
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14 2 a 
6. STAG. PRESSURE FROM FORCE I Il/aI2=-ll--1 SINa 
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TABLE III. PRESSURE RATIOS FOR 25.45 AND 90 DEGREE IMPACTS 
OF CYLINDRICAL MISSILE~ ON RIGID PLATES 
25° IMPACT 45° IMPACT 90° IMPACT 
G = 4.12 IN. G =2.48 IN. G = 0.00 IN. 
P/Po P/Po P/Po 
TEST" THEORY t;,.. , TEST"* THEORY t;,.. , TEST** THEORY 
0.50 0.56 0.20 -1.19 0.93 0.96 0.25 0.0 0.924 1.0 
0.140 0.34 1.05 -0.60 0.76 0.87 0.45 0.47 0.847 0.99 
0.130 0.29 0.90 0.00 0.54 0.72 0.55 1.45 0.42 0.72 
0.093 0.21 0.85 0.38 0.38 0.60 0.70 1.92 0.15 0.46 
0.060 0.14 0.75 0.59 0.30 0.53 0.78 
1.05 0.12 0.38 1.5 
AVG. SHIFT OF STAG. PT. = 0.76 AVG. SHIFT OF STAG. PT. = 0.71 AVG. SHIFTOF STAG. PT = 0.75 
STAGNATION , 
0.0 0.13 0.34 1.05 0.0 0.53 0.72 1.02 






ffi~ 1.45 0.13 0.05 -0.2 1.44 0.22 0.36 0.37 AXIS 1/~ENTEROF 1.91 0.05 0.01 -0.45 
.j...G'" IMPACT 2.43 0.02 O. -0.75 
AVG. SHIFT OF STAG. PT. = 0.03 AVG. SHIFT OF STAG. PT. = 0.75 -r 
MAJOR/ 
• t;,.IS THE SHIFT ALONG THE AXIS AXIS 
FROM THE OBSERVED VALUE TO THE 
EOUIVALENT P/Po ON THE CURVE. 
-r 
UFROM REF. 2. 
r 
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INPUT DATA TO MMBI PROGRAM FOR ANALYSIS OF A 30 DEGREE IMPACT 
OF A 1 LB. SPHERICAL MISSILE 
**** TSO FOREGROUNU HARDCOPY **** 
DSNAHE=TSDG02I.DEH07.DATA 
V !RIMP!TSTOP!AlPHAO!XDCl! YDCl! NR! NN! NM!NVA!IPDEL!DEN 
72.60.0.30.0, .0500 •. 5236.4.5460,3.770S,8. 120,5, 6. 2, 9.888-5,1 
RL 1.5625, . Q5,. 325, -.325, -.95.-1.5625, 
RM .625 •• 60 •. 65,.65,.60,.625 
Cl2.10.3.26,3.75,3.75,3.26,2.10, 
DELTl .8~5,.Z45,0.0,0.0 •. ~45 •. 8~5, 
WM 2.10.3.(:6,3. 75.3. 75.3.26.~.lO 
MAX 8*15 
NJ3 S*Q 
VMI .0098558,.0042763,. OC9SS9,. OlOZ230 •• 02334 
DR .035,.035, .035, .035 •• 035 
\~4'3'500'873'3900'1445'0'1533'100 2262.0 
0.470906E-01 0.603713E-Ol 0.771465E-01 0.939220E-01 0.1l0697E+00 
1 O.127473E+OO O.14424SE+OD O.161024E+OO D.177799E+OO O.Pil4575E+OD 
0.216340[+00 O.24629~EtOO O.27~~5$E+OO O.30Z217E+oo 0.326681E+OO 
~1:~718E+OO O.135999EtOO O.15277~EtOO 0.169550E+OO D.1863:SE+OO '~'"" .. ' ..... """, ..... ,,.,,,, ..... """, ... D.270202E+OQ 
0.293967E+OO O.3~1926E+OO 0.349866E+00 0.377845E+00 D.402308E+OD 
0.198346E+OO 0.211627E+OO O.~2840~E+OO 0.245177E+00 0.261953E+OO 
3 O.2787~8E+OO O.295503t"OO 0.312279E+OO O.329054E+DO O.345a30E+OO 
.... Q.369S95~'OO O.397554E.OO O.4~S513E+OO O.4S3472E'OO O.477936E'QD 
'" O:273:7~f'OO O.~S7~54E+OO O.304030E~OO O.3=OSOSE+OO D.337S80E.OO UJ :;; 4 ').35435t-E-tuO O.37113lE'OO O.387907E'OO O.40 ... 6SZE+OO O.4~1457E+OO UJ 
t.l o .4·+5~':3E+OO O.4731S':EiOO O.501141E'OO o .52.nOOE+OO O.553564E+00 
" O.330694E+OO O.343975E+QO O. J60/S0E+OO O.3775:!6E+OO 0.J94]OlE+OO ...J .. 5 0.411077E+OO o .427SS:E+OO o .44lI6':7E+OO O.4614C3E+OO 0.478178E+00 
'" is 0.50194:1:+00 O.5Z9903E.OO 0.5S786:!E+OO O.5858Z1E+OQ O.61028SE.OO 
o. 0':4063~::iolOO 0.41 '1603E+OO 0.436378E'OO O.453153E+OO 0.469{}~9E+OO 
6 0.486704\:+00 O.503479E+OO O.S2D255E+OO O.537030E+00 0.553806E~OO 
o .577571E.OO o .c...r')5530E.00 o .6334S9E+OO O.66144SE+OC 0.685913E.OO 
fJ. l .S19 ... 9EtOG o . .:.t95230E'+00 O.51::!OOSE+OO 0.5::!a781EtOO 0.545556E+OO 
7 O.56233:'E+DO o .579107E ~OO O.S95SS3E.OO O.61265SE+OO 0.629433E+OO 
0.653199E·.OO o .681:"S,st+OO O. 'l09117E+OO O.737076E+Ou O.761540E+OO 
O.S57577E+GO 0, 570S5€-E +00 0.587633EtOO 0.60<f409E+00 O.6211S4E'OO 
8 O.637959E+OO 0.65,+735:+00 O.671510E+OO O.68a':S6E+OO 0.7050blE'OO 
"" o. n.eS:!6E+GO O.75b'lSSE+OO O.7847.:,5E+OO O.812704E+OO O.837168E+00 UJ
O.5~c3,s3E-Ol O.3839S':E .. !H 0.204040E-Ol 0.~41~80E-OZ .155785E 01 0 0 
1 -.33S697E-Ol -.515609E-ol -.69552lE-Ol -.S75432E-Ol -.lo553"E+OO ::; 
-. !310~::f:WO -.161007EoIOO -.1909'i3E+OO -.<:20978E+OO -.247215E+00 I ~"87010E-Ol -.32944(1["01 -. !i09353E-01 - .6Sn65E-Ol -.B69179E-Ol 2 - .10f+909E+OO -.l;:i:~OOE+OO -.140S91E+OO -.158S83E+00 -.176874EtOO I -.20~361E+00 -.~3Z]46EtOO -,262332E+OO -.292317E+oO -.318SS"E+OO 
I- .. --:.;lOO40~E-Ol 
-.1042S3E+OO -.lZ2~75E+OO -.140~66E+OO -.158257E.OO ~ 3 -.]76t48E'00 -.194239E+[)0 -.21223lE+OO -.t302~2E+00 -.2'18213E+OO 
~ 
-. :n:,"O(lE+OO -. !03t-86E+Oa -.333671E+OO -.363656E+OO -.389894E+.JO w 
t.l -.1613S0E+JO -.17Sb~5EfOO -.193614E'OO - .211605E+OO -.229591.E+00 
" 
4' -.~LJ75S7EtOO -.265579E+OO -.2835iOE+OO -.301561E+00 -.319552E+OO 
...J 
.. 
-.34504QEiOO -.37S0::!SEtOO - .405DllE+00 -.434996E+OO -.461233E+OO !!1 
-.2148S4E·:OO -.2291Z7EfOO -.247118E+OO -.':65109E+OO -.283101E+00 0 
.. 5 -.30109('E'OO -.319083(;+00 -.337074E+00 -.355066E+OO -.373057E+OO 
0 
-.3QS544E+OO -.4t!0530E+OO -.458515F.+00 -.488500E-+OO -.514738£, 00 
0 
-.286223E+OO -.300(i6bE+OO -.318458E+00 -.33644QE{oOO -.354440E+OO 
6 -.372431E~OO -.39042;:'E+OO -.408414E+OO -.426405E+00 -.444396E+OO 
-.46Qa04E+OO - .',99869E"'OO - .529854E-+OO - .5598'101: +00 -.586077E.OO 
... 
':".357563(:-1-00 
-. 371S06E'~On -.3S"9797E+OO -JI07788E+DO -.Ii~S779E"'OO 
7 -,1,43770[-1-00 -.(f61762E'00 -J,79753E"'OO -.497744E.OO -.515735E+OO 
















t-=-:-~ .. {l3';foE+OO 
-.:::'.593£+00 
2 - .19· .. 03$E+00 
~~59 .. ~lIE+OO 
-.n~.r;.Q3[+OO 
3 -.':05135EtOO 
I- r?~ 705~t\E +00 Z 
w -.::·.b7'HE+OO 
::;; 4 -.~lt>:3~\£+OO w 
u r:-:-~516Q7(+00 
" ..J -.:::55117[tOO ~ 5 -.~:::"5t>~EtOO ~ 
a -.1QOO~~t~oo 
!: ~~D6::17EIO(l 
6 - , :: 3SM.::: £ -+ 0 0 
8~01l::::'EtOO 
-.;:'-;317[tOO 

















W 4 0.1"3:.:qE~00 u ~?C;Q8b .. E-OI 
" 
..J 
~ 10 .17QQ ... SE.t 00 
~ 5 O.l"l(.Qo:-E.('IO 
a ···~:3""SC;-l-01 
~ 
a o .1776QSE +- 00 
a 6 o . 1306·.:::E t 00 









-.~()46Q .. E~OO 
2 - .... :005IE. 00 
-.369585[tOO 
r--:-GSOI QQE t 00 
3 - .... OSS5lE I 00 
~ 3550B!"." a 0 
TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
-.4431~5E+OO - .... 6113bE+00 -.4791~7E"OO 
- ,533101E+OO -.5S10Q:::E+OO -.56Q083E+OO 
-.o ... ~5'HE+OO -.67::533E+OO -.70:::518E+00 
-.2084"j5E~OO -.ZO;::Ob8EfQO -.lq56Q;::E~OO 
-.17650;::(+00 -.liOH~SE'fOO -.lb380t'E'+QO 
-.137nOE+CO -.lZ71"':E+QO - .110515E+OO 
-.21q5~SE+OO -.;::ll16f-E+OO -.:Oo79lC+QO 
-.IS7bo1EiOQ -. Wl:::SSE+OO -.17~q03E"OO 
-.1,,'$70[+00 -.138:4:Ef~11 - .1;:761.:.E+OO 
- .:30t·-.SE+OO -.:::;: .. :::o[.[tOO -.:17S<J1E+OO 
-.lQS7DlE+OD -.lq:3.~~ .. E+00 -.lB6008E+00 
- .1~Q970E+CO -.1'iQ3~~E+00 -.135714[+00 
- . ~"il :-'1·'1 E. 00 -.:'353t",sE~(,O -.:':'S9QIEtOO 
-.':OQSDIE~OO -.:03 .. \. .. ·IE~OO -.lQ7}O$[+OO 
-.17106 Q[+00 -.It-O .. ·.::'EtOO -.l'IQ,s1'fE+00 
-.:::50(,,6QEIOO -.~436(l~[tOO -.::'37316[tOO 
- .::: l$lt-H tOO -.~llSOQEtOO -.::05'13::[ .. 00 
-,17Q3~'IEIOO 
-.h·BiN·EtOC -.1!;-$13<;EtOO 
-.:::611b Q EtOO -.:::5·,7Q:£IOO -.::: .. ,g~lb[iOO 
-.::::Q:t'~·EIOO -.:::::QO~E·OO -.:1653::'[tOO 
-.lQO"Q ... [~OO -.17~N·6[fOO -.16Q.;:'~l\EtOO 
-. :7::e.c:r 1 l.'!l) -.:t>53Q~EtOO -.:SQ515t~00 
-,:'·t033~[.(10 -.:'3 .. 00 Q[,OO -.:~;'r.-3:[-+00 
-.':-015~·iEIOO -.lQOQbbE.OO -.lS0338E.tOO 
-.:SBr.-8£.00 -.:76QQ':E.~00 -.~70bl~[+OO 
- .':51"'"\~·t t 00 •. ~·1510$E.tOO -.:3S73:E.~OO 
-.~l;:bQ ... [.OO -.;:O'::Or.-t<EiOO -.lQI~3.t'[tOO 
O.llH)13(tOO O,1733::Q[.oOO 0.1653"16E-+00 
0.1 .. 1~Ql,EfOO O.133~13EfOO 0.1:::5 ... ~Q[tOO 
O. Q:~HOt.\[ ·01 0.705':0:,3(-01 0.N,:'197E-Ol 
O.1i<;;:r.-3[~OO 0.171:7Q[100 0.103;:96EtOO 
O. 13Q3'+6E f Ocl o .1313r.- Jf tOO 0.1:::337Q£tOO 
0.Q07S0Qf-Ol 0.77·,753[-01 O. r.- ... lo(WE-01 
0.17 ;':13[ +00 o .16Q~'::~HOO 0.lb1:>~bEtOO 
O.137;:Qt:>[+00 0.I:Q313[fOO 0.1;:13;:9EtOO 
O.t.Hl'730qE-01 O.75"=-53E-01 0.6'1I98E-01 
0.17S1t>3E~CO O.lo717~("'00 0.lSQ1Q6E+00 
0.13~.: ... t>t+00 O. 1.:: 7'::b J£ +00 O.llQ;:7'ntOO 
0.86b8(;$E-01 O. 733,~3E-Ol 0.600t>98E-Ol 
0.173t·:5[~00 o .1t>S6 ... .::E +00 O.157t>5~(tOO 
o .13370Q[. 00 0.1;:57;:5[ ... 00 0.1177·,:[+00 
0.851 ... .\3[-01 0.71837(,(-01 O. 5853~3[-01 
0.liI57SEtOO 0.1635Q~[~OO o .15!',bOO[tOO 
o .1316SSE' 00 0.1:3675[100 O.l1Sr.Q:E~DO 
0.630Q.HE-01 O. 6Q7878E -01 0.564(\::3E-Ol 
O.16QSZ5E+-00 o .1615·'.:EtOO 0.153558E'00 
O.l:QbOQE.OO 0.1:16:SE~0() 0.11364~EtOO 
0.81043 ... [-01 O.b77378[~01 0.S'*'13;:3E-01 
O.lb7 i l7SftOO O.15Q·IQ'::EtOO 0.15150SE~OO 
O.1~755QEtOO 0.11.:)575[.00 0.1l15Q~EtOO 
O. 7ijl~Q3~E-Ol 0.65681'8£-01 0.SZ35;:3[-01 
- ... 71817[tOO ."6~50lE~00 -."531S .. EtOO 
- .... :5:::33E +-00 -.·11,:>Q17£+00 - .... 0c-600E.00 
-.3to5t;56E'00 -.3530:,sE.OO -.337500[+00 
-.457318E,,00 - .4"000lE+00 -.<,38684EtOO 
-.41073'1[+00 - .401417E~00 -.39nOOEtOO 
-.35':.057[.00 -.33852QEfQO -.32300lE+{)0 
- .4~:31snoo -.Q3350:::EJOO -. 4: ldS5E +- 00 
-.3Q6~35E.OO -.3[\6915E+OO -.377601E400 




















-.: .. ;::03Q[tOO 
-.:10155EIOO 
-.15 Q<;I3Q[tOO 








0.5 .. 577"1[-01 




0.1133 .. t>E+00 






0 ..... 68900E-01 
o .14i6;!SEtOO 







































































































-.2: .. 0!J1E+00 
...:..:.~7006C-E+OO 
-.311Q$5E+00 









6 - _ 7004SQE+00 
-,75:<+77EiOO ·-:-:i'043~'j[.OO 
7 -.$35101[+00 


















5 o .405~17E-01 







TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
-.4:':S3!CJ E+OO -.41900tE+OO -.409b85E+OO -.400369E+OO 
-.381735E-I-OO -.37~"lBE+OO -.363101E+00 -.353785E+OO 
-.325055E+00 -.309530£+00 -.294002E+OO -.280':'15E+00 
-.417444E+OO -.408128E+OO -.398811E+00 -.389494E+00 
-.370860E+00 -.361544E+00 -.352227E+OO -.342910E+OO 
-.314183E+OO -.29S655[+00 -.253127E+oo -.269540E+OO -.40:!.9~5ETOO -.393628E+OO -.384311E+OO -.374995E+OO 
-.356361E+OO -.3{fiO'-t4E+OO -.337niE+OQ -.328411E+OO 
-.299654E+00 -.28-+156ETOO -.268628E+00 -.255041E+00 -.3~S445E"OiJ -.3791~qE+OO -. 369812E .. 00 -.360495E+00 
-.341C:61E.OO -.332545£.00 -.323~28E+00 -.313911E+00 -.~851.s.4E+00 -.~6q656EfOO -.2541:;8EfOO -.240541E+oO 
-.3l3Q<+&E+OO -.3646~qEfOO -.355312E~00 -.345996E+00 
-.3:::736;:E+OO -. 31S0~SE+00 -.3087;:8E+00 -.299412E+00 
-.270655E+OO -.:55157E.OO -.Z3c;6:!9E+OO -.226042E+00 
-.614:63E-01 - .6992.17E-01 -.754175E-01 - .869129E-01 
-.103QO.:.E-I-OO -.1l23QoE+00 -.120595E+OO -.12C)3QOE+00 
-.15555,+[.00 - .169N3E+00 -.1B3-?OZE+00 -.196:::9:::E+00 
-.19006 0E-I-00 -.198564E+00 -.;:07060E+00 -.215555E+OO 
-.:3:546[+00 -.;:410':':E+00 -.:49537E+00 -.:55033E+00 
-. :o34::7E+(IO -.:05356EfOO -.31:545E+00 -.32':'934EfOO 
-. :.H t;./11 [o!-co -.3.::7::07E+00 -.33570:::E+00 -.344195EfOO 
- .361180E+OO -.3f>96$"i[+00 -.378179E+00 -.386675FfOO 
-.,+1:$6 0 [+00 -.4:::70':5EfOO - ... 41187E+00 -.453576E:.fOO 
-.'H7J53E-I-CO - .'iSS$,+q-l-OO - .4643 .... E+00 - .47~8{+OE-I-00 
-.,+8'=$31E+00 - ... 983:6E+00 -.5065::E+00 -.515317E-I-OO 
-.541511EfOO -.555671E-I-00 -.569830EfOO -.58:219E+OO 
-.543,g35E+OO ,·,55:::330EfOO -.5608::61:.00 -.5693::1EfOO 
-.S[:'631.".:E+00 -.594805E·00 -.603303EfOO -.611799I:fOO 
-.&379 Q 3[HlO -.t-S:lS:E-I-OO -.66631~EfOO -.673701E+OO 
-.67:::477EfOO -.6809/3[fOO -.689468E+00 -.697964EfOO 
-.714 055E-I-OO -.7::3'+50[fOO -,731945E+OO -.740441E+00 
-.766635E+00 -. i'807~5EfOO -.794 0 54E+00 -.807343£fOO 
- .8011::0E..oO -.SOQ615EfOO -.818110[-1-00 - .8:::6606E+00 
- .S't3597E+00 -.85209:E+00 -.860588E-I-00 -.869083E+00 
-.8Q5:76E+OO -.909437E+00 -.q:3596EfOO -.935986E+00 
-.9:976:E+00 -.q3S:57EfOO -.946753E-I-00 -.955248E+00 
-.97;:::::39E-I-00 -.080735E..oO -.989::::30E+00 -.997726E+OO -.10::'9~EfOl -.103808Ef01 -.105:24EfOl -.106463E+01 0.7117:::8E-I-00 0.626601EfOO 0.541472E+00 0.456345E+00 0.:f.6088EiOO 0.:00960E-I-00 o .115832.E-I-00 0.307035E-01 
-.:31775E+00 -.373655E+00 -.515536E-I-00 -.63968:E-I-OO 0.6235':'3E+OO 0.53B415E+00 0.453287E+OO 0.3bB159E+00 0.197903E+00 o .112775E+00 0.Z76468E-01 -.574816E-01 
-.319Qb1E+OO -.<+61841EfOO -.6037:1E-I-00 -.727866E+00 0.535355E+OO O.450~30t-l-OO 0.36510~E+OO 0.279974E+OO 0.109718E+00 0.2..',5597E-01 -.605383E-01 -.145667E+00 
-.408146EfOO - .5500~6E+OO -.691907EfOO -.81605::!E-I-00 0.44717ZE+00 0.36::!045EfOO 0.276917E+00 0.191789E+00 0.~153~it-Ol -.635955E-01 - .148724E+OO -.2.33852E+OO 
-.496331E+OO - .638211E+00 -.7B0092E+OO -.904237E+OO 
0.3B1033E~00 0.295906E+00 0.210778EfOO 0.125650E+OO 
-.If(,606:::E-01 -.129734EfOO -.214863E+00 -.299991E+00 
-.56=470£+00 -.704350EfOO -.846~31£+OO -.970376E+OO 0.292.848E+OO O.Z077BE-I-OO 0.122593E+00 O.374649E-01 
-.132791EfOO -.217920EfOO -.30304BE+00 -.388176E>00 
-.650655E+OO -.792.535EfOO -.Q34416E+00 -.105856E+01 
D.20466"3E+00 0.119536E+00 O.3440/:3E-01 -.50720ZE-ol 
-.220976E+00 -.306105E+00 -.391233E+00 -.476361E+00 




















































w 4 -.623507E+00 
u ~214961E+OO <>: 
...J 
- .130066E+01 c. 



















































TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 





-.150096[+01 -.134617E+01 .lln3SEtO! 
-.746<;19;3EtOO -.S7Z199E+OO 
-.417404E"'00 
O.21467:E+OO 0.472663E+OO O.730653E+00 
- .141487Et01 -.12600SE+01 
-.110528E+01 
-.640 c OOE+00 -.486105EtOO 
-.331311E+OO 
O.300765EHO 0.556756E+OO 0.816747E .. OO 
- .13:::878E+01 ·,.117398E+01 -.101919E+01 
-.554806E-+00 -.400012EiJO -.~45Z18E+00 
0.386855E+00 0.64*4849E+00 0.902839E+OO 
-.1::~:6SE+01 ~.105769E+01 -.933096E+OO 
- .468713E;.00 -.313919E+00 -.15Q1~SE+00 
o .47::95':::E+OO 0.7309 .... 3E+00 0.9SS932E+00 
- .117811E+01 - .102332E+01 -.865526E+00 
-.404143E+OO -.24<;3-4 cE+QO -.<;45548E-01 
0.5:n5::E+00 0.795513E+00 0.105350E+01 
-.10920:Ei01 -.9372~8E+OO -.7S2'-133E+00 
-.318050E+00 -.163:56E+00 -.846177E-02 
0.623615E+00 0.851606E+OO 0.113%OE+01 
- .100593E+01 -.&5113-1E+00 -.696340E+00 
-.231957E+OO -.771627E-01 0.776315E-01 
0.709705E+00 0.96769<;E+00 O.12~569E'Ol 
-.91 0 835E+00 ~. 7650{.lE+OQ -.610247E+00 
-.14560 .. E+00 o .S93062E N 02 0.163725E+00 
0.7Q580IE+OO 0.105379E+01 O.131178E.Ol 
-.890776E"00 .9~0~02E+00 -.990028E+00 
- .113891E .. 01 -.118853E+01 - .123816E-+01 
-.144080E+01 -.152351E+01 -.1606Z~E+Ol 
-.60 Q620E+00 -.bSQ':"4E+OO -.70SS71E+OO 
-.857750E+00 -.907376E+OO -. 95700~E+OO 
- . 11596"H01 -.1:4235E+01 -.132506E+01 
-.3:r.462E+00 -.378CSSE+OD - .4:7714E+OO 
-.576592E+00 -.6:::6~1C:E+OO -.675845E+00 
-.878486E+00 -.901196E+OO -.10':'391E+01 
- .47304IE-01 -.96Q300E-Ol -.146556E+OO 
-.295435E+00 -.34S0t.-lE+QO -.394688E+OO 
-.5973:5E+OO -.t-SOO)(;lE+OO -.762749E+OO 
O.163564E'OO O.1l393SE+00 o .643118E-01 
-.8456i4E-Ol -.13 .... 1Q-iE+00 -.1838:0E+00 
-.386-460EiOO - .46Q17IE+00 -.5518S1E.f.00 
0.444i'21E+00 0.3950.J5E+00 O.345'-169E+OO 
0.196590E+00 0.146964E+OO O.973374E-Ol 
-.10530':'["00 -.188014E+00 -.C:707':5E+00 
O.725876E+00 0.67625~E+00 0.626626E+00 
0.4777~7E+OO 0.4'::8121E+00 0.378494E+00 
o .175553E+00 0.Q31430E-01 0.1043NE-Ol 
0.100703E+01 O.957409E+00 0.907783E+00 
0.75SQ05E+00 O.70q~78E+OO 0.b5~652E+01) 
0.457011E+OO 0.374300E+00 0.291590E+00 
0.573437E+00 0.699132E+00 0.824827E+00 
O.1::!0191E+01 0.13276lE+01 0.145330E+01 
0.196650£+01 O.<:17605E+01 O.:!385541:+01 
0.294199E+00 0.419$Q4E+OO 0.545590E+00 
0.922675E+03 0.104837E+01 0.117406E+01 
o .168732E+01 0.189631E+01 0.210630E+01 
O.149618E-OI 0.14U656E+OO 0.26635~E+00 
0.6(.3437E+OO 0.769133E+00 0.894828E+00 










o .104249E+01 Ci 
-.864395E+00 w ::> 
-.904236E-01 z ;: o .1l~S56E'Ol 
-.775302E+00 2 0 
-.433034E-02 ~ 
0.121467E+01 ..,. 
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TABLE IV (CONnNUE~i"'~ 
-::363784E+OO -.264275E+OO -.138581E+OO -.128852E-01 O.112810E+OO 
4 O.23S505E+OO 0.364Z00E+OO O.489895E+OO O.615590E+OO O.741286E+OO 
~?19353E+OO O.1128SSE+Ol O.13383qE+Ol O.154783E+Ol O.173113E+01 ~ -.57321~E+OO -.473703E~OO -.348009E+OO -.22~313E+OO -.966182E-Ol ~ ffi 5 O.290771E-01 O.154772E+OO O.280467E+OO O.406163E+OO O.531857E'OO ~ 
~ ~?09925E+OO o.91941SE+OO O.112891E+01 O.133840E+01 O.152170E+01 Z 
OJ -.852450E+OO -.752940E+OO -.627246E+OO -.501550E+OO -.375855E+OO ~ ~ 6 -.250160E+OO -.124465E+OO O.123000E-02 O.126925E'OO O.252621E+OO 0 
B; I. ~~30688E+OO O.6401BOE+OO O.849671E+OO O.105916E+Ol O.124247E+01 3 
C - .1l3169E+Ol ..:'~ l032isE .. 01 :".9064S3E+OO ·;:'·.7sci'i88E+OO·· - .655092E+OO .~ 
c.. 7 -.5Z9397E+OO -.40370c:.E+OO -.278007E+OO -.152312E+OO -.2b617IE-Ol w g f..!:,151451E+OO O.360942E+OO O.570434E+OO O.779926E+OO O.963231E+OO g 
-.141092E+Ol ",:".1~p41E!91 -.pS572E+Ol -.106002E+Ol -.934330E+OO .:E 
a -.S08635E+QO -.682940EiOO -.557Z44E+OO -·.431549E+OO -.305855E+OO 
-.127786E+OO O.BI1063E-Ol 0.2Q1196E+OO O.5006SSE+OO O.683995E+OO 
'1 15*1.830+4 
2 15*1.66~+4 
X 3 ·iS~I.515+4 
'" ~ 4 15*1.4Z2+4 
~ 5 l5*1.352+4 




2 IS*-2. 066+4 
>- 3 15*-i.SSS+4 ...... --....... . 
m 4 15*-1.771+4 
~ 5 15*-1.684+4 




2 15*-6.650+2 ~ 3 15'~':':6.649+2 
~ 4 15*-6.649+2 
~ 5 15*-6.649+2 
~ 6 15*-6.642+2 
w 7 15~-6.626+2 
B 15*-6.597+2 
1 15* 4.283+3 
2 15*-3.280+3 X 3 15*-2.603+3~- .. ·· .. · .. · -....... _ ............. -, ...... . 
~ 4 15*-2.177+3 
~ 5 15*-1.852+3 
t; ~. i~:1~~~~~~,2-. _ ..... _- _ ..... - .... __ ... __ 
B 15'lf\.051+3 
1 15*3.062+4 
2 15*2.661+4 >- 3 "15*2:390+ •.......•........ _ •......... _........................ ..................... . ... . 
!:l 4 15*2.220+4 
~ 5 15*2.089+4 
Iii ;i~i :~~!;: .. - ..... -. -... ........ ..... ....- ..... . .. 
8 15*9.094+3 
>- 1 15*-3.072+3 
X 2 15*-3.072+3 
~ 3 .. 1S*;.,3·;·U7I~3-· .... - ........ _-......... __ .. -..... _._ .................... ----...... -
w 4 1511--1.071+3 



























CJ) 4 CJ) 
UJ 5 II: 
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UJ 5 II: 
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TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
2 15*-2.115+4 
> 3 15it-3.4Z6+4 
gj 4 15*-4.251+4 
5 15<-4.882+4 w 







> 2 lS.\f9.S:S+4 . -.. . ..... 15~9:8Z1+4 .. . ~.' .... - .. , . X 3 
II: 4 15*9.817+4 
.. 5 15*9.814+4 w 
l: 6 15~9. 780+4 
II) 7 15*9.704+4 -
B 15*9.570+4 
• YNODEll) .7.0 
"NODElI!. 0 , 11.6 .12.2. ,12 .8.13.4 ,14. 0 ,14.6 ,15. 2,15.8.16.4.17.25, 
118.25,19.25,20.25,21.00 
YNODE(2) 28.0 
XNODE j 11.0.11.6,12.2. ,12 .8,13.4,14. 0,14.6,15.2,15.8,16.4,17.25, 
18.25,19.25,20.25,21.00 




"NOO·;jll. 0,11.6,12 .;(, 12'.8,13·.4,14·~'o ,14 ~6 ,15."2, 15~'8,16 .4, 17.25, 
18.25.19.25.20.25,21.00 
YNODE(5) 30.75 
XNODE j 1~. 0 .• 11.6, ~2. 2, 12 .8,~3.4,.~4. 0, 14.6 ,_~5,.?' ~,5.8, 16.4,17. 25t," 
1IS.~5119.25,20.2S,21.00 
VNODE(6) 31. 75 
XNODE {II. 0,11.6,12.2,12.8,13.4,14.0,14.6,15.2.15.8,16.4,17.25, 
18.25.19.25.20.25.21.00 
YNODE(7)-32.7!i'--· .. · ..... -. - .... . . 
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F~GURE 1. BLADE FACE MAPPED OUT ON PLANFORM PLANE 
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BLAOE FACE SEGMENTEO 
MODEL 
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POSITION OF MISSILE 
AT BEGINNING OF TIME 










POSITION OF MISSILE 
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FIGURE 10. STREAMFORM FOR 2D JET - SCHACH 
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FIGURE 12. PRESSURE & VELOCITY DiSTRIBUTIONS FOR 60° IMPINGEMENT OF 2D JET SCHACH & APPROXiMATIONS 
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FIGURE 13. PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS FOR 150 2D JET 
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FIGURE 19. VARYING MULTI-SEGMENT MISSILE 
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FIGURE 23. INITIAL AND FINAL FORM OF AN IMPACTING MISSILE PORTION 
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FIGURE 35. FLATWISE DISPLACEMENT RESPONSE OF SIMULATED Q·FAN 
BLADE SUBJECTED TO A 30° IMPACT OF A 1 LB. SPHERE 
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FIGURE 36. TWIST RESPONSE OF SIMULATED Q-FAN BLADE SUBJECTED TO A 












SPRING-HASS ELEHENTAL HISSILE ~!oDEL 
Approach 




mr is the mass of block i, 
Vi is the volume of block i, and 
Pi is the density of block i. 












C 2 Po 0 
y + 1 
nominal 
sr~('J ., f 
y + 1 ,1 
-J + P a 
density. 
!-!0und 3t P r l" 
a material pc3rameter, 
the ambient pr~ssure, and 
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TABLE 1A 




1.0 L __ _ _ _ 
NOTE 1. PARAMETER DEFINITIONS: 
He 10 CM 
0::4 eM 
Va = 20 X 103 CM/SEC 
a= 30 DEG 
0=0 
Po:' 0 
Pt = 0 
NOTE 2. CASE 3 IS FOR WATER 
PoCoVo 
Co (eM/SEC) -y fDYI\IES/CM2 , 
250 X 103 -<1.78 0.5 X 109 
150 X 103 
-<1.78 3.0 X 109 
150 X 103 6.15 3.0 X 109 
- -- - ---
L ___ 
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_ GRID APPROXIMATION 
'1\.....----- IMPACT SURFACE 
FIGURE lA. MODEL DESCRETIZATION FOR A TWO D~MENSIONAl 


















FIGURE 2A. AVERAGE IMPACT PRESSURE OVER THE IMPACTED SURFACE 









UNIFURM PRESSURE, 2D & 3D OBLIQUE IMPACTING JET MISSILES 
Reference 4 presents test results which show that birds behave as a fluid 
during impact at high speeds and that the maximum steady impact pressure for 
low impact angles is proportional to po(Sin a)2, where Po is the stagnation 
pressure and a the impact angle. The test results also show that there is a 
critical impingement angle betl1een 250 and 450 below which a relatively uni-
form impact pressure of this magnitude occu's over the impacted area. The 
approximate analyses developed belOl' 'Jere based on this test information. 
More recently it was learned by Reference 19 that the test results were not 
fully evaluated and, therefore, in error. Because of this and the acquisition 
of References 5 and 7, which permitted the development of a better missile model, 
the simplistic, uniform pressure missile developed herein was abandoned in favor 
of the missiles developed in Appendices C, D, and E. 
2D Oblique Impacting Jet Hissile 
Numerous texts and articles give the solution for the splitting of the 2D jet 
and the magnitude and position of the impulse load on the plate; see for example 
Reference 18. These quantities plus the fact that the nagnitude of the fluid 
velocity is maintained can be derived using the theories of continuity, momentum, 
and energy; see Figure lB. However, there is no simple way of arriving at the 
pressure loading distribution on the plate. Because originally no known solution 
was found in the literature (later Reference 5 was found), an approximate analysis 
was developed based on the uniform pressure test finding reported in Reference 4. 
In this analysis the deflected streamform is assumed to be given by circular arcs 
which result in a core of uniform pressure over a length, 1, either side of the 
impulse load point; see Figure lB. 
3D Oblique Impacting Jet Hissile 
The same unifonn pressure and constant radius streamforu assumptions were used for 
the approximate 3D analysis as for the above 2D analysis. HOI,ever, in this case 
the jet is split into radial sectors in which the fluid is assumed to flow. Thus, 
tl.e radius of the streamform is a continuous function of the azimuthal angle and 
is symmetrical about the line of impingement of the jet. The derivation of the 
approximat n 3D jet analysis assuming a uniform pressure is given in Figure 2B. 
Note that centerline of the split is the same as that f~r the two dimensional jet 
- i." .... b = r Cos a and 6 = r Cot a. For this analysis the resultant impulse force 
is k,ated a distance 2/r~ (.265-.022 Cos a) Cot a aft of the impingement center 
of the jet, and the uniform pressure area is centered about this location. Th~ 
separation line for forward and rearward flow is a distance fir = 12:Cot a aft of 
the load center e/r. Figure 3B presents the variation ~f the envelope dimensions 
of the uniform elliptic pressure distribution with impingement angle, and the 
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V,a, ... V282 "" Va 
Va COS ao = v,ill - V2 B2 
po =pav2 SINao 
V,2a, + V22a2 = V2 a 
B2V2 a, V, 
p=- ::.--
R2+a2 A, +a, 
= 1/2 PV2 SIN2 a" 
AESULTS, V, =v,.=V 
a 
a,/a = COs2 ~ 
2 
'2/ = SiN22 
2 
(a, +R,l/a=1/2SIN2ao/2 
1&2 + A2"' = "2 COS2 a,,/2 
.f I. = "SIN ao 
FIGURE lB. APPROXIMATE 2D JET MISSILE 
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TAN>/J = TAN ¢SIN a OR cos>/J = 1/) 1 + TAN2 ¢SIN2 a 













1TCOSa = 4~ f 
o 
IF b/r ::: COS a, THIS EQUALITY EQUATION IS MET. 
THUS, ::'1, = COT a AND 
----- r;/r = 11 + casal & r2/r = (1 - casal 
1 
(VERT.I ASSUMEp =- pv2 SIN2 a = Pi =P2 
2 
THUS, 
1/2;;2 P V2 SIN ad ¢ 
1/2,fl d of; 
---- 11" = \121 TAN al2 & 12 " = V2 TAN al2 
AND 
1 -,( f" = (_1_,_1 =-,j2 COT a (FLOW DIVISION LlNEI 
EQUILIBRIUM: 
L = P1T,2 v 2 SIN a = 1T,2 (~I w (-I P 
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'" (0.265 - 0.022 COS a I COT a 
FIGURE 2B. APPROXIMATE 3D JET MISSILE (CONTINUED) 
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APPENDIX C 
APPROXIMATION FOR 2D OBLIQUE IMPACTING JET MISSILE 
The conformal transformation solution for th~ steady sttate, oblique. impingement 
of a 2D jet on a flat plate given in Reference 5 and re.ent test results given 
in Reference 19 show that the pressure distribution on tthe plate is not uniform 
for low impingement angles as originally reported in Reference 4 and assumed in 
Appendix B. Therefore, a new representation of a ZD jet missile was developed. 
To facilitate computations and to alleviate some anomaJies in the solution given 
in Reference 5 for low impingement angles, an approximate analysis "as developed 
based on the analysis and test results given by Schach in Reference 5. The 
approximate analysis is based Oil the assumption that th.> velocity distribution 
along the plate can be represented by the expression V/Wo=(l-e- x/A). Because 
the pressure on the plate surface is equal to Po=l-(V/~m)~ the resulting pressure 
dIstrIbution will have the form plpo = e-"/!.(z· - e-XlAj . Figure 4 shot'ls that 
such expressions for vIvo and Plpo fit the experimental and Schach's results very 
well. Thus, the only requirement is to determine the a~cay parameters Al and AZ 
for each side. 
The results given in Figure 1B for the splitting of the jet is still valid, 
being based on momentum, energy. and continuity, i.e, 
VI = Vz = Vo 
alIa = Cos2 a/Z 
az/a = SinZ a/Z 
and ela = liz Cot a. The decay parameters must be such as to satisfy the force 
and its position on the plate recognizing the pressure ilistributions are based on 










- - a Sin a 
3 
Za Sin a 
Xz dxZ = Z f .n Sin a 
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• 
Solving Equations (lC) and (2C) we find that 
2 3 f Al == - a Sin a + 
3 7 
),2 2 a Sin a - ~ f = -
3 7 
(3C) 
Now evaluation of test and ana~ysis results, see Reference S, show that f can 
be approximated to varying degrees of accuracy by the following expressions: 
14 
9 (l 2a) -; Sin a 
[14 ( 2a) 1 2 i2/a = L 9 1 - TI + 3 Cos a 
2a 
= 1.2S(1- TI 2a 1- (1- TI 




Cos 2a] Sin a (SC) 
(6C) 
(7C) 
Although Equation (7C) matches the load position given by Schach' s solution, 
the rearward decay constant, ),2, becomes negative for impingement angles less 
than 22
0
, which is impossible. This is the result of the anomaly in Schach's 
solution which has the stagnation center outside of the jet for small impinge-
ment angles. Although Equation (SC) a~~ (6C) fit the test and analysis results 
slightly better than Equation (4C), the extra complication did not seem warranted; 
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APPENDIX D 
APPROXIMATE 3D OBLIQUE IMPACTING JET MISSILE 
The assumption of a constant pressure distribution over the impingement area 
used in the development of the 3D missile model in Appendix B was found to be 
unrealistic, even for shallow angles; see References 5 and 19. Therefore a 
new representation of a 3D jet missile was developed based on the concepts 
and test information given in Reference 5. This new, approximate analysis 
assumes the fluid in the impacting jet is split into and remains in radial sec-
tors after being deflected by the plate. This assumption is the same as used 
in Appendix B. Thus, the derivation of the splitting of the Jet presented 
in Figure ZB applies to this analysis, i.e. b/r = Cos a; see Figure 15. This 
split of the jet was found to correlate very well with test results; see 
Reference 5. 
The approximate 3D Jet Missile analylJis is based on the assumption that the 
velocity distributi~n along the plate can be represented by the expression 
Vivo ~ (1 - e-(X/A» ,where x is the radial distance from the stagnation 
point and A is a decay parameter that is a function of Cos ~; see Figure 15. 
The resulting pressure distribution is given by the expression 
(lD) 
It was found that these expressions for vivo and P/Po fitted the experimental 
data quite well; see Figures 16 and 17. 
The expression for the decay parameter, A, is derived so that the pressure 
distribution gives the proper normal impulse force and its location. The 
development of the differential loading for each sector requires considerable 






1 Z r2 Sinad6 ~ Zox Sin~d~ 
Z 
r/r ~ Cos~Cosa +1 I-SinZ~CosZa 
Tan~ ~ Tan~Sina Sin~ ~ Sin 4J / ·;;',:::I:"'--c-o-s"Z-tiJ-C-=-0-s-2'a 
Cos d ~ Sina COSIji/ , l-Cos2~ CosZa 
d$/d~ ~ Sina/(I-CosZ~ CosZa) 
Cosa ~ Cos~ C~o~s~a~~~ ____ ~_ 
Sina ~ Sinal f 1--Sin<~ CosZa ~ i l-CosZ~ CosZa 
(f!r) Z ~ SinZa (1 + Cosa cos~) 
\ 1 - Cosa Cos~ 
dL/Po ~ r2 Sin3a (i + Cosa CosiJ ) d~ 
Cos~ Cos'i' 'j 1 Cos-\. 
sin3a11 dL/Po ~ r2 + 















= Ze \ 
-Z(f) 2 
- e , we find that 
J 0:> Pip oxdxdljl 
o 
(SD) 
The decay parameter is obtained by equating Equations (4D) and (SD) giving 
AZ = !!. r2Sin 3et ~ (l -I- Cosi/! COSet) 
3 I (l - Cosi/! COSet) 3 (6D) 
The location of the resultant load from the stagnation point, f, can be 
obtained by including the moment arm when integrating over the pressure area, i..e. 
Now, Lipo 
2 -2m Z 
- x2 Cosl/! e ) dxdljl 
- (f) 
Cosljle 
= ~ 6 - ~ 1"2) (rr A 3 Cosljldljl 
Zrrr2 Sino<, and A is given by Equation 6D, so that 
~ .35754 
7 
Sin "2 et jrr 
o 
7 et rTf 
Sin 2 .J 
o 
3/4 r 1 + Cosl/! COSet l 
L(l - CosljI COSet)~ Cosl/!dljl 
(7D) 
(8D) 
There appears to be no closed form solution of the integral in Equation 
(3D). However, integrating it graphically results in the following values 

































Reference 5 points out that there is no corresponding simple way to determine 
the location of the resulting load from the center of the 3D jet as there was 
for a ZD jet. Thus, one must resort to using the test results given in Reference 
5. These results are plotted in Figure 18 and show that for high impingement 
angles the load position from the jet centerline is about .43 of that found 
for the ZD jet. Although the test results indicaee this value increases as the 
impingement angle decreases, the question arises as to ~hat value it goes to as 
























The limiting value of the coefficient was obtained by assuming that as u->o, 
the 3D jet acts like a series of parallel, 20 jets as depicted helm" The 





dl' 2,COS ¢dy PV2SIN a 
dM· 'cos ¢ COT ad ",.v2 
dMIPo = 4,3COS3 q.COT aSIN an¢ 
ISMAlL al 
1901 
the edge of the jet as tile impingement angle approaches zero. The magnitude 
of the resultant loud is proportional to its deflected area, Based on the 
above relationsilipH, Equatl()nS (9D), we find for small impingement angles, 
i.e. a~ 0, 
1T /2 
MIPo = g,3COTaSINU J 
o 
Dividing Equation (lOll) by L/Po 
B 
16 
COS3¢d¢ = -- ,3 SI1" aCOTa 
3 
') 








Using this value for ('i--.+O and the test va::'ue of about 4/3'IT for the large i.m-
ringt:!ment angll's, \vp find that the following expression for the normal load 
position from tile jet centerline e/r fits ti,e test data very well; see Figurp 18: 
BCOT a137T 
aIr = -
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GENERAL, SYHHETRICAL 3D, OBLIQUE UIPINGING JET HISSILE 
To model a general, symmetrical shaped misnile using oblique impinging 
jet theory, the ~n and 3D jet models, developed in Appendices C and D, 
are combined as shown in Figure 20. The resulting model has the center 
section depicted by the 2D jet and the two sides are depicted by halves 
of a 3D jet. As such an oblong jet becomes a square or round jet, the 
equivalent model degenerates into an equivalent pure, round jet. Such 
a model composed of 2D and 3D jets "ppe3rs appropriate because the di-
viding lines for fon"'ard .:lnd rean ... ard (low for oblique impinging 20 and 
3D jets are the same, i~e. ~/r = Cot u. The assumptions a~d relation-
shi.ps needed for simulating a general, symmetrical 3D jet missile by a 
combination of 2D and 3D jets are given helm .... 
The impacting missile is assumed to be symmetrical about the blade chord-
wise impact centerline; see Figure 20. It is also assumed that the missile 
impacting cross-section is depicted by a number of rectangular sections 
parallel to the velocity axis of the missile~ First, ~~e n rcctan~11ar 
impinging layers h thick arc approximated by a combinatiun of 2D and 3D 
jets as shown in Figure 20. ~aturally the total cross-sectioned ar.eas 
must be the same. For simplicity the width, H, of the approximate model 
is made the same as the original, rectangular layered missile, i.e. 
W = nh. Although this assumption for H introduces a slight error in 
approximating the layered missile, an evaluation of the error for ty?ical 
missiles showed it to be small. 
The centerline position of the approximate missile is such that its center 
of gravity is consistent with the original, layered missile. The position 
of the centerline of the approximate missile relative to the centerline of 
the first rectangular layer of the original missile is given by the expression 
n n 




AZ + A3 = (1 + 4 H)H (ZE) 
Although the dividing lines for forward and rearward flow for the ZD and 3D 
jets are the same, the positions of their resultant forces are not. Because 
of the sideward spreading action of the 3D jet its resultant force is not 
displaced as fsr aft of the jet centerline as that for the ZD jet; see Figures 
14 & 18. Since their impingement forces are proportional to their respective 
areas, A3 and AZ, the effective resultant position is represented by the 
weighted average based on area, i.e. -
e/r 
where r = \VIZ. 
= Az(e/r)2 + A3(e/r)3 

















The resulting pressure distribution decay and spreading action of the 2D and 3D jets are different, whicl1 result in dis\Contijlluities at their common boundaries. To prevent these discontinuities fit-om occurring, correction .factors are applied to the 2D and 3D results such .that the total incremental. load and flow area at a given Ddius from the pressure stagnation point and flow dividing line, respecti'i'ely, are maintained. For the flow area this poses no problem because the flow dividing lines for the 2D and 3D jets are the same; see Figur~ IE.· In general, for sha.llow impingement angles, ct, almost all of the fluid is deflected forward, for A~d == 1Tr2(1-; + S;~ 2ct) ~1Tr2" if ct< 4}O ( <9% error) 
Fwd 
(4E) A2 = 1r(1 + Cos ct) ~ 2lr )if ct< 450 ( <15% error) 
Thus, for Simplicity the rearward flow can be neglected and the correction factors f' 3 and j:-l2 for the 3D and 2D spreading tBdcknesses are approximated as follows: . 
(o/r)C = ~3(0/r)3 & (o/r)~ = ~2(0/r)2 (c = r.orrected)-(5E) 3 2 
Fwd Fwd ].13 A3 + ~2 A2 
Fwd Fwd 
= A3 + A2 
or 
(6E) approx. ~3 A3 + ].12 A2 = A3 + A2 
('tt/r) 3P 3 = (o/r) 2 ].I, (Junction) [Y3=02 ("'- Juncti0j (7E) 
Thus, 
(8E) 
For the uniform thickness region the spreading thickness is given by combining Equations (5E) and (BE) or 
c (o/r) 2 = - c (oIr) = 
3 (9E) 
A3 A2' 
-- --(6/r)3 (0/r)2' 















The location of the stagnation pressure points for the 2D and 3D jets 
from the missile centerliae differ slightly. Also, their respective 
,decay rates differ. The simplest W3Y to tie the two pressure distribu-
tions together without any discontL'.uities· is to assume they both have 
a co~non pressure stagnation point relative to the missile c~nterline. 
Because the pressure loadings of the 2D and 3D jets are proportional 
to their respective areas, the weighted average position of the stagnation 
point from the missile centerline can be expressed as follows: 
(lOE) 
Even though the pressure distributions for the 2D and 3D jets are made 
to start at a co~on stagnation point given by Equation (lOE), pressure 
discontinuities will occur at their junctions because of their different 
pressure decay expressions. To rectify this situation the magnitudes of 
the pressures can be modified by factors Y) and Y2 so as to satisfy 
equilibrium and alleviate the pressure discont inuity at the junctions. 
These pressure correction factors are obtained in a manner similar to that 
done for the flow spre"ding correction factors. As for the flow case, the 
pressure load due to the rearward (low is assumed small and neglected for 
simplicity. Then, referring to Figure IE, vertical equilibrium incr~­










@ Junction] (l3E) 
(l4E) 
where P3/Po is given by Equations (ID) 4nd (6D). For the unIform pressure 




















Just as for the spreading thickness case, a more exact but more sophis-
ticated approach could be used to smooth out the pressure distribution 
of the 2D and 3D jets, but it did not appear warranted initially. 
Table II summarizes the pertinent. equations for modeling and analyzing 
a general, symmetrical 3D oblique impinging jet missile. Appendix F 
gives a procedure for modifying the 2D and 3D jet pressure and thick-
ness distribution results for the entire jet, not just for the forward 
deflected portion. To do this requires three correction factors, 
rather than two, so that no discontinuity occurs between the junction of 
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SUPPLEHENTARY RELATIONSHIPS I'UR GENERAL ~!ISSILE NUIJEL 
Appendix E gives relationships for defining the general missile model 
assuming most of the flow is diverted ',~wards the direction of impact, 
thus Simplifying the corrections neces3ary to tie together the 2D and 
]D jet models that make up the general missile. Because of the desire 
to have the computer pro~ram plot pressure contour lines, a more elaborate 
correction is necessary to prevent any discontinuities in pressut"e in the 
rearward flow. This is also true of the squashing or thickness expressions. 
This Appendix presents a more exact modifying procedure, so that there will 
be nO discontinuities in the pressure or squashing contour distributions 
in any direction. 
Appendix E suggests that all the pressure discontinuities could be eliminated 
by using a linearly changing correction factor for the 3D jets; Le. Y3=Y3+Y31/J/n. However, such a correction function is inconsistent with the 3D pressure distribu-
tion, so that, although the junction discontinuities are e11minated, a distorted 
unrealistic pressure distribution can r.:sult bet"een ~,=O and 180". In order to 
cir~umvent this problem and still eliminate tht Jiscontinuities between the 2D 
and 3D jetsJit is proposed to perturbate the 3D pressure distribution using the 
following relationship: 
(IF) 
A similar perturbation expression can be used for smoothing of the spreading/ 
thickness of the jet; i.e. 
(2F) 
In order to satisfy the force equilibrium or continuity, moment equilibrium or 
flow split, and avoid discontinuities in the pressure or thickness for both 
rearward and forward flows of the ZD jet and 3D jet, four correction factors 
are needed. Two of these correction factors are in the perturbation of the 
pressure or thickness for the side 3D jets, whereas the other two correction 
factors apply to the front and rear 2D jets. The expressions for the necessary 
four correction factors for both the pressure and thickness distributions are 
derived below: 
Pressure Distribution: Expressions for P2 and P3 are given in Table II. The 
location of the pressures is based on the stagnation point defined by g; see 
Table II. 
Load Equilibrium: 1 2 I 2 (Correction Factors Y2, YZ' Y3' & Y3 ) 
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Boundary Conditions: 
(SF) 





After integrating the integral quantities in Equations (6F) and (7F) one obtains 
1 2 1 2 two equations in two unknowns, 
Equations (6F) and (7F),J Y~ and 
Y 3 and y 3· Once y 3 an,d y 3 are determined from 
Y~ can be solved for using Equatioll5 (SF). Knowing 
all four correction factors, the pressure distribution is then defined every-
where for that particular value of X. 
Thickness Distribution: Expressions for ~2 and 0'3 a1:e given in Table II. The 
location of the thicknesses is based on the stagnatbn point defined by g; see 






Flow Continuity: 1 2 I 2 (Correct~on Factors ~2' ~2' ~3' & ~3) 
Flow Split: 
1 1 Il ~2li2 J(. + 2X 
Boundary Conditions: 





Ii dl) 3 
Substituting Equations (2F) and (lOF) into Equations (SF) and (9F) we find 








































After integrating the integral quantities in Equations (lIF) and (12F) one 
obtains two equations in 1 two unknowns t and' u~. Once 1 2 are determined u3 u3 and u3 from Equations (llF) and ~~ and 2 (l2F) , u2 cnn be sol..-ed for using Equations 
(lOF1. Knowing all four corr~ctlon factors, the thickness distribution is then 
defined everywhere for that particular value of X. 
Because of the form of the expression for 0 the bracketed quantities under 
the integral signs in Equ.:ltions (iIF)':ld cT2E) are the same for all values 
of X/r. Thus, the respective values 0:' the integrals remain the same for 
all X's for a given impac t configuration. SpeCifically, the first and second 
integral take the f0rm, see Table II, 
fJ +Cosa ) 2 ] 
~1-coSacosljI 1 dljl 
and 
R r 1- LOS ~ 12._ (I t C,,~ "',~ dll' 
I I-Co~o:() I-C,S«CcSIj-:)j 
-
f - 2 21. Thus .. only the integral L(l; Cosa) / (l-CosaCosljI) J11/J needs to be evaluated 
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0.18763E+OO,0.18131E+OO.0.17333E+OO,0.16535£+00,O.15736£+00,0.14938E+OO,O.14140EtOO.0.13341E+00,0.12543EtOO,0.11745EtOO, _ Q..,JQ.~J4E+O~l.t Q.~ 9~.~31g.::-01! 0 .. ~]95?:5~,:,"O!.1 Q ~66?20E,,:,0~, 0 .545771;-01,0 .18558E+00) 0 • 17926E+00, 0 .17128£+00 J 0 .16330E~OO, 0 .15531E+00 J 0.14733E+00.0.13935E+OQ,0.13136£+00,0.12338£tOQ,O.1154OE+OO.0.I0409E+OO,O.90781£-01,O.7i475E-01,O.64170E-Ol,0.52527E-01. 0.18353£+00,0.17721E+00,O.16923E+OO.0.16125E+OO,0.15326E+OO,0.14528E+00,0.13730E+00.0.12931E+OO,0.12133E+00,0.11335E+00, 0.10204E+00,O.86731£-01,0.75425E-01,O.62120E-Ol,0.50477£_01,0.18148E+00,O.17516E+00.0.16718E+OO,0.15920E+00,0.15121E+OO, __ 0~1~322.g.:!:!l.l!.9..~.;t:a..qg~.g~P9._I.Q_~!.g.zg~I!.9:9_, tJ .n_9~8E+00_,Q .11130E+00,0. 99966E-01 ,0 .86681E-01, O. 73375E-01,0 .60070E-01,0 .48427E-Ol, 0.1799~E+00,0.17362E+OO,0.16564E+00,0.15766E+OO.0.14968£+00,0.14169E+OO,0.13371£+00,0.12572E+00.0.11774E+OO,0.10976E+OO, 0.98449E-01,O.85143E-01.0.71838E-Ol,0.58532E-01,0.4689OE-01,0.17790E+00,O.17158E+00.0.16359E+OOJO.15561E+OO.0.14763£~00, 0.13964E+00,0.13166E+00,0.12367£+00,0.11569E+OO,0.10771E+00,O.96399E-Ol.0.83093E-01,O.697S8e-Ol,0.56482E-Ol,0.44840E-01, _ ... 9 ~ ~ 7~§5e;,.f:_O Q .. ! _0. !.~9.~~E~.oO ,p .Ji?159E+00 d' .153?6 E +00,0 •. 14557E +00,0. 13759E +60, ° .12961E+0 0 I 0 • 12163E+ 00 , 0 .11364E +00, ° .10566E +00, O.94349E-01.0.81043E-Ol,0.67738E-01,0.54432E-Ol,G.4279OE-Ol.0.17379E+00,0.16747E+00,O.15949E+00,0.15151E+00.0.14353E+00, 0.13554£+00,O.12756E+00,O.11958£+00.0.11159E+00,O.1036lE+00,0.92299E-01,0.78993E-01,0.656S8£-01,0.52382E-01.0.40740E-01, 
---pjiff·w;·· 3"i'-fHRlFpH·2T-r;i20; ... :; i······· 
_.47919E+00,_.47182£+00,_.46250£+00._.45318E+00,_.44387E+OO,-.43455E+OO,-.42523E+00,-.4~592E+DO,-.40660E+00,-.39728E+OO. --.. - --;384·0S·E·.+O·O· ~ --~ 36856-E+OO ;':'~"35303E+OO; -. 33750E+00, -. 32391£ .. 00, - .46469Ei-OO, -. 45732E+00,-.4{1800E+OO, -.43868E+00 ,-.4r!937E+00, -.42005E .. OO,-.41073E+OO,-.40142E+00,-.39210EtOO.-.38278E+OO,-.36958E+OOJ-.35406E+OO,-.33853E+OO,-.~2300E+OO.-.30941E+00, _.45019EtOO,_.44282E+OQ,_.43350E+00,_.42418E+OO._.41487E+OO,_.40555E+OO,_.39623E~00,_.3e692E+OO,_.37760E+00,-.36828E+OO, _.35509E+OO._.33956E+OO.-.32403E .. 00,-.30850E~00,-.29491E+00,_.43569E+00,_.42832E+00._.41900E·00,_.40969E+00.-.40037E+OO, -·:::39.i"iH~;t+06 ; . .:: 38i"74t+OO ;:-~'37242E+00 ~ :.--: 36310E+00 ,-. 35378E+OO, -.34059£+00. -. 32506E+00, -. 30953E+00 ,-.29400E+00 ,-. 20041E+00, _.42~B2E+OO,_.41744E+OO,_.40813E+00,-.39881E+00,-.38949E+OO,-.30018E~00,-.37086E+OO,-.36154E+OO,-.35223E+OO,-.34291E+00, -.32971E+OO,-.31418£tOO,-.29865E+OO,-.28313£+00,-.26954E+00,-.41032E+OO.-.40294E+OO,-.39363E+OO,-.36431EtOO,-.37499E+00, -.36568E+00p-.35636E+OO,-.34704E+OO,-.33773EtOO,-.32841£+00,-.31521£+00,-.29968E+00,-.28416E+00.-.26863E+OO.-.25504E+00, -:, .-:l~S·82t-~·bO -,:.; 3·8845£"+00 ~.;;'. 37913E+00;':'. 36981E+00. -. 36049£+00 ,-. 35118E+00 ,-. 34186E+00. -. 332541:-1-00, -. 32323E+00', -. 31391E+00, -.30071E+00,-.28518£+00,-.26966£+00,-.25413E+00,-.24054E+OO,-.38132£+00,-.37395E+00,-.36463E+OO,-.35531£+00,-.34600E+OO, -.33668E+OO.-.32736E+00,-.31805E+OO.-.30873E+OO,-.29941£.OO,-.28621E~00,-.27069E+OOJ-.25516E+00,-.23963E+OO,-.22604E+OO, 
PH2( 2,1, 3) THRU PH2( 2,120. 3) 
_di 








'-'~ .54701E-01 ,-.6i426E':01 ,-':69922'E':01. -.7841 7E-oi, -. 86913E::'in ,-. 95408£-01 ,-.10390E+00, -.11240E+00, - .12090E+00, - .12939hOO, -.14143E+00,-.15558E+00.-.16974E+00,-.18390E+00,-.19629E+00,-.18334E+00,-.19007E+00,-.19856E+00.-.20706£+00.-.21556£+00. - .22405E+00 .-.23255E+00,-. 24104E+00.-. 24954E+00, -. 25803£+00 ,-. 27007E+00, -. 28423E+00,-. 29839E+00. -. 31255£+00 .• -.32493£+00, - •. 3U9 'l£ + 00, - .31871E+00.- .32721E+00, -.33570E+00,-. 34420E+00 ,-. 35269E+ 00, -. 36119E+00 ,- .36968E+OO .-. 37818£+00, -.38668£+00, -. 39871E+ 00,-. 41287E+00. - :42703E+00. -. 44119E+00. - .45358E+00, -. 44063E+00. -. 44735E+00.- .45555E+00 .-.46434E+00,-. 47284E+00,' -.45133E+00,-.46963E+OO.-.49533E+OO.-.50682E+00.-.51532E+00,-.52735::+00.-.54151E+00.-.55567E+00.-.56983E+00.-.55222hOO. -.537UE+00,-.54383E+00,-.55233E+00.-.5b083E+00.-.56932E+00,-.57782E+00,-.58631E+00,-.59481£+00,-.60330E+00.-.61180£+00, __ ::.t!i?,383~:+:OO, -::A,3799E+00 ",::., 652;l5E+00',,,:,.b6631f,;tOO, -. 6 7870E+00, - .66575E+00. -.67248£+00, -.68097E+00, -.68947E+00,-,. 69796£+00, -. 70646E+00 .-. 7,1495E+00.-. 72345E+00.-. 73194E+00 .-. 74044E+00, -. 75248E+00 .-. 76664E+00 .-. 78079E+00 ,-. 79495£+00,-.80734E+00. -.79439£+00.-.80112E+00,-.80962E+00,-.81811E+00.-.82661£+00,-.83510E+00,-.84360£+00,-.85209£+00.-.86059E+00.-.86908£+00. -.88112£+00,-.89528E+00,-.90944£+00,-.92360E+00.-.93599E+00.-.92304E+00,-.92976E+00,-.93826£+00.-.94675E+00,-.95525£+00, , - .• 5'6374.!O~+00, ":.9Z??4E+OJb -,,,9E!Q74e+00,-, 98.923.£ +00,-,.,99773£+00,- .10098£.01 ,-, 10~39EtOl. - .103.81£ +01,-,10522£+01, -.10646£+01, .. 
PH2( 1,1, 4) THP.U PH2( 1,120, 4) 
0.77912£+00,0.71173E+00,0.62660£+00,0.54147£+00.0.45635£+00.0.37122£+00,0.28609E+00.O.20096£+00,0.11583E+OO.0.30703£-01. - .B9894£-01. - .2317.7£+00 ,-. 37366E+OO,- .51554E+00, -. 63968E+00, ° .69094E+00, 0.62354£+00,0 .53842E+00. O. 45329£tOO, 0 .36816£+00. _ O. ?,8-~.Q3E.00, 0 ,J~n~OE:"OO ~Sl.1l27?£+00,1). 2:?6';7£::-01, - .57482£-01,-.. 17808E+00,-. 31996£+00,-.46184£+00. -.60372£+00, -.72787£+00, 0.60275E+00,0.53536E+00.0.45023E+OO,0.36510E+00,0.27997E+00,0.19485E+00,0.10972£+00,0.24590£-01,-.60538E-01,-.14567£+00. -. 26626E+00, -.40815E+00, - .55003E +00. - .• 69191E+00.- .81605£+00, ° .51457E+00, 0 .44717E+00, 0 .;36204EtOO. 0.27692£+00,0.19179£+00, 0.10666£+00,0.21533£-01,-.63595£-01.-.14872E+00.-.23385£+00.-.35445E+00,-.49633E+00,-.63821E+00.-.78009£+00.-.90424£+00, _.0..:.4,48:+3£+00.0 ,,~§JJr3!O±Q()1 0.,295'H£:+00 .Il..- p07.9~+00,1 0 .12565E+00, 0 .40522~-01,- .44606£-01, -.12973E+00, -.21486£+00, ":' .29999E+OO, -.42059E+00,-.56247£+00.-.70435E+00,-.84623£+00,-.97038£+00.0.36024£+00,0.29285E+OO.0.20772E+OO.0.12259£+00,0.37465£-01. -.47663E-01.-.13279E+00.-.21792E+00.-.30305E+00,-.3S818£tOO,-.50877f+00,-.65065£+00,-.79254E+00,-.93442£+00,-.10586E+01. 0.27206E+00,O.20466£+00.0.11954E+00,0.34407E-Ol.-.50720E-01,-.13585£+00,-.22098E+00,-.30611£+00.-.39123£+00,-.47636E+00. - .59696£+00, -. 73884£+00 ,-. 88072£+00. - •. 10226E+Ol, - .11466£+01,0.18387£+00,0 .11648E+00,0 .31350E-Ol, - • 53778E-Ol , -.13690E+00. - ::2?403£+OO~,::30916E+oci.:: 394Z9E:'oii:':'. 47942£+00,- .56455E+00 ,- .68514£tOO, -. 82703E+OO. -.96891£+00.- .11108E+Ol.-.12349£+01, 
_Pf!.?J~JJ-lt)....IHp.,l!.J~H2.1_~1,2Q .. ~J. __ ,_~_ ,_",,,~,, __ ,_,_,,.,, .. ,, .. --,.' 
-.16235£+01.-.15010£+01.-.13462E+Ol,-.11914E+01.-.10366~+01.-.88179E+00,-.72699£tOO,-.57220E+00,-.41740£+00,-.26261£+00. -.43318£-01.0.21467E+00,0.47266E+00,0.73065£+00,0.95639£+00.-.15374£+01,-.14149£+01,-.12601£+01,-.11053£+01,-.95049£+00, --- :79569£t'00',- :64090E+'OO ,:'.48611£+00 ;:. 33131EtOO,- .17652E+00,0 .42775E-Ol,0 .30076£~00 ,0 .55676£+00,0.81675£+00,0.10425£+01. - .• 14513EoOl ,- .13288£+01 ,-.11740£+01,- .10192£+01,-.86440£+00,-. 70960E+00,- .55481E+00 ,-.40001E+00,-. 24522£+00,-. 90424E-Ol, 0.12887£+00.0.38656£+00.0.64485£+00,0.90284E+OO.0.11286£+01,-.13652£+01,-.12427E+01.-.10879E+Ol.-.93310£+00,-.77830E+00. -.6Z351£+00,-.46871£+00.-.31392E+00,~.15912E+00.-.43303£-02,0.21496£+00,0.47295E+00.0.73094E+00.O.98893£+00,il.12147E+Ol. -----:,-.1'30-o7E+oi ~::ii 7siE.of;'::-.'i0233E+0i';--:B6853E+00;':. il373£+00,- .558'J4E+00.- .40414£+1)0, -. 24935E+00,-. 94555E-Ol, 0.60240E-01, 0.27953£+00.0.53752£+00,0.79551£+00,0 .10535£+01 .• 0 .12792E+01,- .12146£+01.- .10920E+01 ,-. 93723E+00,-. 78243E+00,- .62764£+00, -.47285E+00 .-.31805E+00 ,- .16326£+00,- •. 84618£-02,0 .14633£+00 ,0 .36562E+00.O .62362E+00.O .88161£ ... 00,0.11396£+01,0 .13653E+01. -.1l285£+01,-.10059E+Ol,-,85113EtOO,-,69634£+00,-.54155E+00,-.38675£+00,-.23196£+00.-.77163E-01,O.77631c-Ol,0.23243£+00, - O-:4S17ZE+OO. O~7cj97IE+ob .0·.967ioE+OO;0 .iZ257E+01,0 .14514E+01,-.10424£+01.-.91983E+00.-. 76504£+00,-.61025£+00,-.45545£+00, -.30066E+00.-.14586£+OQ.0.89306£-02.0.16373£+00.0.31852E+00,0.53781£+00.0.79580E+00.0.10538E+01.0.13118E+Ol,0.15375£+01. 
--PAZr-l-;I;- s'T'wRlrFi-l'2C r;120 ;:51 "".- .. '" , ...... -












O. 24622E+00, 0 .19659E+_00, 0 .14696£+00,_0.0 97337E .. 01, 0 .47711E-01,-. 22.593E-01, ... 10530E+OO ,-.1a801£+OO.-.27073E+00,-. 34310E+OO, ----0. 76516£+00 ~O. 7258SE+00 ,Oo:6i625Efoo,6 .62663£+00,0 .57700E+00 ,0 .52737E+00 10 .47775f;.OO,0 .42812E+OO,O .37849E+OD ,0 .32897E+OO. 0.25857£+00.0.17585E+00,0.93143E-01,0.10432£-01.-.61939£-01,0.10463E+01,0.10070E+01.0.95741£+00,0.90778E+OO.O.8S816E+~O, O.a0853E+OO,O.75B90E+OO,0.709~8E+OO,O.65965E+OO,O.61002E+OQ,O.53972E+OD,O.45701E+OO.O.37430E+OO,O.29159E+OO.0.21922E+OO, 
PH2( 2,1. 5) THRU PH21 2,120. 5) 
--0 .47"3"93£';-0·0;0 .S7344E.f.OO -;"O-:699i3E;-OO 10. 82483E+00 I D. 95052E+00 I 0 .10762E+01, 0 .12019E+01.0 .13~76E+D1 ,0 • 14533E+01 ,O.15790E.ycl, 0.17571E+01,0.19666E+01,O.21761£+0I,O.238S5E+01,O.2568BE+01,O.19469£+00.D.29420E+00.0.41989E+OQ,Q.S45S9E+OG,0.67128E+OO. 0.79698E.OO,0.92268£+00.0.10484E+01,0.11741£+01.0.12998E+Dl,D.14778E+Ol.0.16873E+01,0.18968E+01.0.21D63E+Ol,0.22896E+01, _. _. - ~.fI,4547E-Ol ,0 • .l't9p2E-OI,Q_J4066E+0_D.O. 26635E+00.l 0 .39205E+00) 0 .51774E+00 J 0 .64344£+00 JO. 76913E+OO, 0 .89483E+00 I 0 .10205E+Ol J 0.11986E+Ol.0.14081E+01.0.16176E+Ol.0.18271£+01,0.20104E+Ol,-.36378£+00.-.26422E+00,-.13858E+00,-.12835£-01,0.11281£+00, 0.238S1E+00,0.36420E+00,0.48989E+00JO.61559E+00.0.74129E+OO,D.9193SE+OO,O.11288E+01.0.13353E+Ol.O.1547BE+01.0.17311£+01. -.S7321E+OO,-.47370£+00.-.34801E+OO.-.22231£+00,-.96618E-01,0.29077E-Ol,O.15477E+00,O~28047E+00,0.40616E+00.0.53186E+00. _J). 70.992E+OP. 0 .,~1~.42EtOO, 0 •. 11289E+Ol, 0 .13384E+01. o. ~.5n 7E+01. - .8S245E+00 ,-. 75294E+00,- .62725E+00 ,-.50155E+OO ,-.37586E+00L. -.2S016E+OO,-.12446E~00.0.12300E-D2.0.12692E+OO,O.25262E+DO.O.43069E+OO,D.64018E+OO,Q.84967c+OO.0.10592E+Ol,0.12425E+01. -.11317E+01.-.10322E+01.-.90648E+00,-.78079E+00,-.65509E+OO,-.52940E+OO,-.40370E+00.-.27BOIE+OO,-.15231E~OD.-.26617E-01, O.1514SE+OO.O.36094E+OD,O.57043E+OO,D.77993E+OO~0.96323E+00.-.14109E+01.-.13114E+01,-.11857E+01,-.10600£+01,-.93433E+OO, __ ":' • .§..O~~ 3~ -4:.90 e .J~.~~E.+oo t.:" .55724E +00 1_- •• It.~l~SE+PO 1.-' :30S85E+ 00, - .12779E +00,0. 81706E-01, o. 29120E + 00,0. 50069E +00,0. 68400E+OO, 
~~2( 1.1. II THRU SH2( 1,120, 1) 
0.18aOO£+05,0.18800E+05,0.18800E+05,0.lB800£+05,O.1880OE+05,0.18800E+OS,O.18800E+05,O.lB800E+05.D.18BOOE+05,0.18800E+05, 0.lBBOOE+05,Q.18800E+05.0.1BaOOE+05,Q.1eeOOE+OS,0.lBBOOE+05,O.16620E+05.0.16620E+05,O.166eOE+05,O.16620E+OS.0.16620E+05, _ Q.:.1~620E_+05J ~~).~620!;_+O_S. O.~ ~6.620E+O~ f 0 ~ 16~~OE+05, 0.16620E+05, 0 .16620£+05 J 0 .16620E+05, 0 .16620£+05, 0 .16620E+1)5, 0.16620E+05, 0.15150E+05,0.15150E+05,O.15150E+05,O.15150E+OS.0.1S15OE+DS,O.151SDE+OS , 0.15150E+OS,O.15150E+OS,O.15150E+05.0.1S150E+05, 0.15150£+05.0.15150E+05,O.1S150£+OS.0.15150£+05,0.1515OE+05.0.14220E+OS,0.14220E+05,O.14220E+05,O.14220E+05,0.14220ET05, 0.14220E+OS,O.14220E+05,0.14220£+OS,O.14220E+05.0.1422OE+05.0.14220£+OS.0.14220E+05,O.14220E+05.0.14220E+05,0.14220E+05, --2.:.13520£!M, ~l3pg9-'~_tO_~.~Q '!.~3~~0£!.Q.~Jg !J..~~~0~t05,Q .13520E+05,0 .13520E+05 ,0 .13520E+05 ,0 .13520E+05,0 .13520E+05,O .13520£+05. 0.13520£+05,0.13520£+05,O.13S20£+OS,O.13520E+05.0.1352OE+05,O.11340E+OS,0.11340E+OS.O.11340£+OS,O.11340E+OS,0.11340E+05. 0.11340E+05,O.11340E+OS,O.11340E+05,O.11340£+OS,0.1134OE+OS,0.11340E+05,O.11340E+05,O.11340E+05,O.11340E+OS,0.11340E+05, 0.91700E+04,O.91700E+04,0.91700E+04.0.91700E+04,0.9170OE+04,O.91700E+04,O.91700E+04.0.91700E+04,O.91700E+04,0.91700E+04. _O'!.21 t9!).e:+.P4.LP • .!.1~9.0~ .. JJ4,..9 ~~~ ~OOEtP4 t9 .n7.Q~E+04, 0 .91700E+04. O. 70240£+04, O. 70240E+04,O. 70240£+04,0. 70240E+04 ,0. 7D~40E+04. O.70240E~04,0.70240E+04,O.70240E+04.0.70240E+04,0.7024OE+04,O.7~240E+04,0.70240E+04.0.70240E+04,O.7e240E+04,0.70240£+04, 
SH2( ~J..!.L.1 LTI:fRU __ ~".2J_?_,_;l?O_t_._1) ___ ... __ < • __ 
-.23350£+OS,-.23350£+05,-.23350£+05,-.23350E+05,-.233SOE+05,-.233S0E+OS.-.23350E+OS'-.233S0E+05,-.233SDE+OS.-.23350E+05, -.233S0E+OS,-.233S0E+OS.-.233S0E+OS.-.23350E+05,-.233SOE+05.-.20660E+05,-.20660E+05.-.20660E+05.-.20660E+05.-.20660E+OS, - --: "206-60e +(i5~ --:"20666£+ 05,";: 2066 DE + 05, -.~ 20660E +05, -. 20660E +05,-.2066 OE +05, -. 2!l66 OE +05 t -. 20660E+OS. -.2 0660E +05, -. Z0660E+05, -.18a50E+05,-.188S0E+05,-.18850E+05,-.18850E+OS,-.1885OE+OS,-.18850E+05.-.18S50E+05,-.18850E+05,-.188S0E+OS,-.18850E+05, -.lBS50E+05.-.1S8S0E+05.-.188S0E+05.-.188S0E+05,-.1885OE+05.-.17710E+05.-.17710E+05,-.17710E+05,-.17710E+05,-.17710E+05, -.17710E~OS,-.17710E+OS,-.17710E+OS,-.17710E+05,-.17710E+05,-.17710E+DS.-.17710E+05,-.17710E+05,-.17710E~05,-.17710E+OS, --:':16B4·oE+05,·;;' ~ 16·84I)E+05 ;=-~16a"OE +05.·':'- ~ 16840E + 05. - .16840 E +05, - .16840£ +OS, - .16840£ +05. - .16840£ +05, -.16840E+OS, - • 16840E+05, -.16840E+05,-.16840E+OS,-.16840E+05,-.16840£+OS,-.1684OE+05,-.14160E+05t-.14160E+05,-.14160E~05.-.14160E+05,-.14160E+Q5, -.14160E+05.-.14160£+OS,-.14160E+05,-.14160£+05.-.1416OE+OS,-.14160E+05,-.14160E+05,-.1416DE+05,-~14160E+D5.-.14160E+05, -.1149QEt05,-.11490E+OS,-.11490E+05,-.11490E+OS,-.1!49OE+05.-.11490E+OS,-.11490E+05,-.11490E+OS,-.11490E+05,-.114~OE+05, --.1.1490E"+OS;:' ~ 1:149OE·"05;-;". i1490E" OS-~ - .11490E +05 t - .11490E +05, - .88S20E+04 ,-. 88520E +04, -. 88520E+04, - .88S20£ +04, -. 88520E+04, -.8BS20E+04,-.88520E~04,-.aaS20E+O~.-.e8520E+04.-.88S20E~04,-.e8S20E+04,-.aB52DE+04,-.88S20E+04,-.88SZ0E+04.-.88520E*04, 
~2f-=rJ'''!lImrSl!zr''3"';12D;''"lr . 
,. 
'. '·,i'· ,~ ... 'e-~··· 
'" 














~:- ".,~~~ J;~:-.~::~;<!" 



























_ 0--=-lQ~10E_+04. O_.~ 10$10E.+0_~, Coo! 1!}''UOj:+04 .. 0 ~10510E f04, 0 .10510E +04.0.10510£+04, Q .10510E +04. 0 .10510E+04, 0 .10510E+04, 0 .10510E+04. _ 












- 0-: 90 940E+04, 0 ."90940E +04.0 :9094UE+04. 0 ~ 90 940E+04. O. 90940E+04 • .o. 90940E +04.0. 90940E+04. O. 90940E+04. O. 90940E+04, o. 90940E+04, 
~l.L~_ ... l..!..-~ .. I. THR_y_ ~H?! ... ~!!2~! 2) 
_.30720E+.o4,_.3D720E~04,_.30720E+04._.30720E+04._.3072DE+04.-.3072DE+04.-.3D7Z0E+04,-.30720E~04,-.30720E+04,-.30720E+.o4. 
_.30720E+04,_.30720E~04,_.30720E.04,_.30720E+04,_.3072OE+04.-.30720E+04,-.30720E+04.-.30720E+04.-.30720E+04,-.3.o720E+04. 




- --·-:::-107llJE·+04, - ~30710E" +04. - ; 3071·0E+Oli. -. 30710E +04, -. 30710E +04, -. 30710E+04.-. 30110E+04,-. 30710J;:+0r. ,-. 30710E+ C4, - ~"30710E+04, 
_.30710E+04,_.30710E+04,_.30710E+04,_.30710E+04._.3071OE+04.-.30720E+04,-.30720E+04,-.30720E+04,-.30720E+04.-.30720E+04. 
_.30720E+04._.30720E+04._.30720E+04,_.30720E+04._.3072OE+04.-.30720E+04.-.30720E+04,-.30720E+04.-.30720E+04,-.30720E~a4, 




6) Ei ~ar ~.,) 
.. , . .:0 
---1 
'" 













~~:_"" ••• ,;._ woo :'~"~" 
. -J;-' 
-.30740E+04.-.30740E+04,-.3074aE+04~-.30740~+O~J-.3074OE+Q4.-.30740E+04,-.30740E+04.-.3074DE+04,-.3D740E.04.-.30740£+04, -'-':'.30'#.0£+04,-.30 740E + 04. -. l0740E + 04" -.30740 E +04, -.30740£" 04, -.30770£+04, -. 30770E+04 ,-.30770£+04,-, 30770E~04, -. 30?70E+04 t -.30770E+04,-.3077QE+04,-.~0770E+04,-.30770E+04,-.3077OE+041-.30770E+O~.-.30770E+D4,-.30770E+04J-.30770E+04,-.30770£+04, 
SH-2r 1~1~ 3'i niRU SH2( i~120t 3} 
__ ':. • ..3.1,.l,40Et_9~J=.~_ :?1~4QE+06)_-. 3J3fJOEtOf?,.-:. 31~40E+06J -. 31340E+06, -.31340£+06 I -. 31340E+06 ,-.313401:+06'-4 31340£+06'-.• 31340E+06 J. _ ,u __ , •• __ • __ ,_. -.31340E+06,-.31340E+06,-.31340E+06,-.31340E+06,-.3134OE+06,-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06, -.27~70E+06,-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06.-.27b7OE+06.-.27670E+06,-.27670E+Ob.-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06,-.27670E+06, -.2S200E+06,-.25200E+06.-.25200E+06,-.25200E+06.-.Z520OE+06,-.25200E+06,-.Z5200E+06,-.Z5200E+06,-.25200E+06,-.a5Z00E+06, -.25200E+06,-.25aOOE+06,-~25200E+06,~.25200E+06,-.2520OE+D6,-.236S0E+06,-~236S0E+06,-.236S0E+06,-.23650E+06t-.23650E+06, .. -.23650E+06t-.23650E+06,-.23650E~06,-.23650E+06.-.2365OE+06.-.23650E+06.-.23650E+06.-.23650E+06.-.23650E+06,-.23650E+06, -.22470E+06,-.22470E+06.-.224;OE+06.-.22470E+06.-.2247OE+06.-.22470E+06.-.22470E+06,-.22470E+06,-.22470E+06,-.22470E+06. -.22470E+06,-.224iOE+D6,-.ZZ4iOE+06,-.22470E+06.-.2247OE+06.-.1BB40E+06.-.18840E+06.-.1884DE+06,-.18840E+06.-.18840E+06. __ ~.18a40E+06,~.18B40E+06'-o18B40E+Obl-.18a40E+06,-.1a840E+06.-.18840£+06,-.18840E+06.-.18840E+06,-.18840E+06,-.18640E+06, -.15250E+06,-.15250E+06.-.15250E+06.-.15250E+06.-.1525OE+06.-.15250E+06,-.15250E+06,-.15250E+06.-.15250E+06,-.15250E+06. -.15250E+06,-.15250E+06.-.15250E+06,-.15250E+06.-.1525OE+06.-.11720E+06,-.11720E+06.-.11720E+06,-.1172DE+06,-.11720E+06. -.11720E+06,-.11720E+06.-.11720E+06.-.11720E+06,-.1172OE+06.-.11720E+06.-.11720E+06.-.11720E+~6.-.11720E+06,-.11720E+06. 
SH2( 2,1, 31 THRU 5HZ( 2.120. 31 
--.:~ 2S940E;o6·~ "";-:25940E+(]6;:"-2·5940E +06 • -. 25940E+06, -.25940 E +06.-. 25940E+06. -.2594 OE +06, -. 25940E+ 06, -. 25940E+ 06, -. 25940E+06, -.25Q40E+06.-.25940E+06,-.25940E+06.-.2594QE+06.-.2594OE+06,-.22770Ef06,-.22770E+06,-.22770E+06.-.22770E+06,-.22770E+06, -.22770E+06.-.22770E+06,-.22770E+06.-.22770E+06,-.2277OE+06.-.22770E+06,-.22770E+06,-.22770E+06,-.22770E+06,-.22770E+06. _ ":.Lzq§.40E+06.--:~ 20640~.+0~. -..... ~0640E+06,-' 20640E+06, -. 206.40E-f 06.-. 20640E+06, -. 20640E+06.-. 20640E+06,-. 20640E+06,- .20640E+06, -.20640E+06.-.20640E+06.-.20640E+06.-.20640E+06.-.2064OE+06.-.19300E+Ob,-.19300E+Ob.-.19300E+Ob.-.19300E+Ob,-.19300E+06, -.19300E+06,-.19300E+06,-.19300E+06.-.19300E+06,-.1930OE+06.-.19300E+06,-.19300E+06,-.19300E+06,-.19300E+06.-.19300E+06. -.18280E+06,-.18280E+06.-.18280E+06.-.18280E+06.-.1828OE+06.-.18280E+06.-.18280E+06.-.18280E+06;-.182BOE+06.-.18280E+06, --=.:..t.82BO;~M ... L-::_ .Ja_2_~9.~ +091 ---! .J.8:80E ~t;lb 1.-. ~82aOE + 06 J -_ • 18280E+06 • - .15140E +06,- .15140E +06.- .15140E+06. - .15140£+06, - .15140£+06, -.15140E+06,-.15140E+06,-.15140E+06.-.15140E+06.-.1514OE+06.-.15140E+06.-.15140E+06,-.15140E+06.-.15140E+06.-.15140E+06. -.1~070E+06,-.12070E+06,-.12070E+06.-.12070E+06.-.1207OE+06.-.12070E+06,-.12070E+06.-.12070E+06.-.1207DE+06.-.12070E+06. -.12070E+06.-.12070E+06.-.12070E+06,-,12070E+06.-.1207OE+06,-.90990E+051-.90990~~OS,-.90990E+OS,-.90990E+OS.-.90990£+05. _-~.!0't9.P~:!:..0~J_- •. 9P~90E!:P5L- ._9.Q99.pE:.+.PSt::- • .9095!OE+05,-. 90990E+05,-. 90990E+05.-. 90990£+05.-. 90990E+05,-. 90990E+05,-. 90990~+05. 
SH2( 3.1. 3) THRU 5H2( 3,1~0. 3) 
-.36100E+04J-.36100E+04.-.36100E+j4.-.36100E+04,-.36100E+041-.36100E+04.-.36100E~04,-.36100E+04,-.36100E+04.-.36100E+04. -.36100E+04.-.36100E+04.-.36100£+04.-.36100E+04,-.3610OE+04,-.36090E+04.-.36090E+04,-.36090E+04.-.36090E+04.-.36D9DE~04. -.36090E+04.-.36090E+04.-.36090E+04,-.36090E+04,-.3609OE+04.-.36090E+04.-.36090E+04.-.~6090E+04,-.36090E+04.-.36090E+04. --- -~36080E+0~,~~360BOE+04.-.36080E+041-~36080E+04,-.360BDE+04,-.360BOE+04.-.360BOE+04,-.360aOE+04.-.3b080E+04,-.36080£+04, -.360S0~+O~,-.360aOE+04.-.360BOE+04.-.3bOBGE+04.-.360BOE+04.-.36080E+04,-.360eOE+04.-.360BOE+04.-.360BOE+04,-.36080E+04. -.360aOE+04,-.360aOE+04,-.360BOE+04,-.360BOt+0~,-.360aOE+04.-.360BOE+04.-.36080E+04.-.36080E+04,-.360S0E+04.-.36080E+04, -.36070E+04.-.36070E+04.-.36070E+04.-.36070E+04.-.3607OE+04.-.36070E+04.-.36070E+04.-.36070E+04,-.36070E+04,-.36070E+04, -··=:j6ciioE+b4~-: 36070E+04;:". 36070£+04. -. 36070E+04,-. 360;OE+04.-. 35920E+04.-. 35920E+04.-. 35920E+04 ,-. 35920E+04,-. 35920E+04, -.359COE~04.-.35920E+04.-.35920E+04.-.35920E+04.-.3592OE+04,-.35920E+04,-.35920E+04,-.359Z0E+04,-.35920E+04,-.35920E+04. _.3S640E+04,_.35640E+O~,_.35640E+04,_.35640E+04,_.3564OE+04,-.35640E+04.-.35640E+04.-.3S640E+04,-.35640E+04.-.35640E+04. _.35640£+04._.35640E+04._.35640E+04._.35640E+04,_.3564OE+04t-.35270E+04,-.35270E+04.-.35270E+04,-.35~70E~04.-.35270£+04, 0_. __ • 35270E +04.:' ~-3S:: 70E +04. -.352 70E+04 I -. 35270E +04, -. 352 70E +04, -. 35270E +04, -.352 70E +04, -. 35270E+04, -. 35270E 4-04, -. 35270E+04, 
SH2( 1.1. 41 THRU SH2{ 1.120. 4) ----_._ .. _- . _. 
0.13780E+06.0.13780E+06.0.13780E+06.0.13780E+06.0.1378OE+06.0.13780E+Ob,O.13780E+06.0.13780E+06.0.13780E+06,0.13780E+06, 











O.137aOE+06,O.13780E~06tO.13780E.06,O.137aOE+06,D.1378OE+06,D.11940E+06.Q.11940E+06,Q.11940E+06.0.11940E+D6.0.11940E+06. o .11940E+06. 0 .11940E+06, O. i1940E+06, 0 • 119-40E+0·6 ,0.11940E+06. O.1194C1E+Q6, 0 .11940E.06, 0.11940E+06 ,0 • 11940E ... 06 ,0.11940E+06, O.10700E+06,O.10700E+06.0.10700E+06,O.lO~clOE+06.0.107DOE+06.0.IQ70QE+Ob,O.10700E+06,O.10700E+06.Q.ID70GE+06.0.10700E+06. 0.10700E+06.0.10700E+06.0.10700E+06.0.10700E+06,0.1070OE+06,O.99210E+OS,O.99210E+05.Q.9921DE+OS.O.99210E+05.0.99210E+05. 9.99210E+05,0.99210E+05.0.99210E+05.0.99210E+05,0.9921OE+OS,O.99210E+05,O.99210E+05.0.99210E+05,O.99210E+05,0.99210E+05, 0.9329DE+05,O.93290E+05,O.93290E+05,Q.93290E+OS,0.9329OE+05,O.932~OE+05,O.93290E+05,O.93290E+05tO.93290E+05,0.93290E+05. O.932QOE+05,O.93290E+OS,O.93290E+05.0.93290E+05,D.9329Dc+05,O.75eOOE+05,O.75200E+05,O.75200E~05,0.75200E+05,0.75200E+05. 0.75200£+05,0.75200E+05,0.75200E+05,0.75200E+05,0.7520OE+05,O.75200E+05,O.75200E+05.0.75200E+05,0.75200E+05,0.75200E+05 • .... _. 0 .575:~OE oJ. Q5, o. 5754QE +Q5, Q ,5.75"OE +OS, O. S7.540.e~05.) 0 .• 57540£+05,0 ,57540E +05,0. 57540E +05 t a .57540£+05 to. 57540E + as, o. 57S40£+05 t 0.57540E+05,0.57540E+05.0.57540E+OS,0.57540E+05.0.S754OE+05,0.4084DE+05.0.40B40E+05.0.40B40E+05.0.40B40E+OS,0.40840E+05. 0.40840E+05.0.40840E+05,0.40840E+05,0.40840£+05,0.4084OE+OS,O.40840E+05.0.40840E+05.0.40840E+OS.D.40B40E+05.0.40840E+05, 
5H2( 2,1, 41 THRU SH2( 2.120, 4} 
__ 0. 20:160E+04. O. 20360E+04. 0 .20360E+04,0 .2.o360E+04, O. 2036t1E+D4, D. 20360E+04, D. 2D360E+04, O. 20360E+04 l O. ZD360E+04. D. 20360E+04).. __ . .. _ ,_ .. _ ... _ .. __ _ O.20360E+04.0.20360E+04.0.e0360E~04,0.20360E+04,0.2036OE+04,0.50770E+03,0.50770E+03,0.50770E+03,O.5D770E+03,0.50770£+03, O.50770E+03,O.50770E~03,O.50770E+03,0.50770E~03,D.5077OE+03,0.50770E+03.0.50770E+03,O.50770E+03,O.50770E+03.0.50770£+03, 0.22250E+04,0.22250E+04,0.22250E+04,0.22250E+04,0.2225OE+04,0.22250E+04.0.22250E+04,0.22250E+04,0.22250E+04,0.22250E+04 • .... ~. 22~,50E i:Olt J 0 •.. ?2250E+04, g. 222S0E+04 t.P •. 2~25f)E:t-04, o. ~2250E+O .. J o. 33040E +04,0.33040£+04,0. 33040E+04, O. 33040E+04. O. 33040E+04, 0.33040E+04,0.33040E+04,0.33040E+04,0.33040E+04.0.3304OE+04,0.33040E~04,0.33040E+04,O.33040E+04.0.33040E+04,0.33040E+04. 0.41280E+04,0.41280E+04.0.41280E+04,0.41280E+04.0.4128OE+04,0.41280E+04,O.41280E+04.D.41280E+04,0.41280E+04,0.41280E+04, O.41280E+04.0.41~80E+04,0.41280E+04.0.41~80E.04,O.4128OE+04,0.66550£+04,O.66550E+04.0.66550E+04.0.66550E~04,0.66550E+04, _~~.~p~50E + ~9., P .!.~~.~.29~±..q!uJl."§§!;i~0;:.:+!tlt, Q..~.~65S.1;l~+0~.1 Q. 6.6550E+04, O. 66550E+04, O. 66550E+04, O. 66550E+04, 0 .66550E:fo04J O. 66550E+04, ____ .. ___ ._. ___ _ 0.90170E+C4,O.90170E+04.0.90170E+04.0.90170E+04,0.9017OE+04.0.90170E+04~0.90170E+04.0.90170E+04,0.90170E+04,0.90170E+04. ~~ 0.90170E+04,0.90170E+04,0.90170E+04.0.90170E+04,0.9017DE+04.0.10840E+OS.O.10840E+D5,0.10840E+05.0.1D840E~05.0.lOB40E~05, ,~ fN _ ~~40_~+05' ~10~40~+O~: O':O~~OE+O~: O':O~40~+05, 0 .10840E +05,0.10840 E+05 ,0 .10B40H05,O .10B'tOe+05 ,0 .10B40E+05 ,0 .10B40E+05, _' _ ll-




---o:52B60E+os;O·~·5U60E:;-05 ~·O·:S2B60E+·0.5. 0 .5286 DE + 05~· Ii ~ 52860E +05,0. 52860E+05, Q .52860E +05,0.5286 OE+OS, D. 52860E+05, 0 .52860E+05 t O.S2B60E+05.0.52860E+05.0.5286DE+05,0.S2860E+05.0.S286OE+OS,0.52840E+OS,O.5284DE.05,0.52840E+OS,O.52840E+OS,O.52840E+051 0.52840E+05.0.52840E+05.0.52840E+05,0.52840E+05,0.52840E+05,0.52840E+05~O.52840E+05,0.52840E+05.0.52B4DE+05.0.52840E+05, _0 !?28J.!lE+_0!!,.o. ~2810E:!"95 t 9 .Ji2819!;t~5 ... 9 • .!j?~.1,0E.c.05, 0 .. ?"281 DE +05,0. 52810E+05. O. 52810E +OS, O. 52810E+05, 0.52810£+05,0 .. 52610E+05. 0.S2810E+OS,O.52810E+05.0.52BIOE+05,O.52810E+05.~.5281OE+05,0.5280DE+05.0.52800E+DS.C.S250CETuS,0.52800E+05.0.52800E+DS. 0.52800£+05.0.52800E+05,0.52800E+05,0.52800E+05.0.5280OE+05.0.52eOOE+0~:D.52800E+05,0.52BOOE+05.D.S2eOOE+05,0.52800E+05. O.52790E+05.0.52790E+OS,0.52790E+05,Q .. S2790E+05.0.S279OE+05,Q.S2790E+05,O.52790E+05.0.52790E+05.0.52790E~05.0.52790E+05. _0_.~illQf::tQ:5, Q .•. ?2790;: tOS .. Q .• ?2?90E !.95, Q .5.~.~90E+05, O. 52.790E+05, O. 52720E+05. O. 5272.0E +05. ~ .52720E+05. O. 52720E+05, 0 .52720£+05. 0.52720£+05.0.52720E+05,0.52720E+05,0.52720E+05,Q.5272OE+05.0.52720E+05.0.5272.0E+05,O.52720E+05,0.S2720E~05.D~52720E+OS, O.52560E+05,0.52560E+05.0.52560E+05,Q.52560E+05,Q.5256OE+05.0.S2560E+QS,0.52560E+05.0~52560E+05.0.52560E+05,0.52560E+05, 0.52560E+05.0.52560E+05,0.52560E+05.0.52560E+05,O.52560E+05,O.S2250E+05.0.52250E+OS,0~522.50E+05.0.52250E+n5.0.52250E+OS. _ 0..:li~£.SO!..+Q~_' 1!=§~gs~~:",o~! ~.!.?~2.?0.~0]?! 0.~.~2:~?OE+05, 0 .52250E+05. 0 .52250E+05. O. 52250E+05.' .52250E+05. 0 .52250£+05,0 .52250£+05. 
SH2( 1,1. 5) YHRU SHZ( 1,120. 5) 




~~ ___ ~ ___ .,. ___ ".-_____ -:"'_.' v:;:-:.:.. _'.~~~_ r.:. ... b.~:~;.::.z:;;./.:,.J".-,;;;..~.<:~~. ",·'·,r: .. ::..::, ::":.;;'~:" ~',~~ .• ,.;~ ,';;d_';:~:",. -·'I~':. .' .}/ :. 
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!~ j l 
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. -.80690E+05,-.80690E+05,-.80690E+05.-.80690E+05,-.8069OE+05,-.80690E+05,-.80690E+05,-.80690E+05,-.80690E+05, -.80690£+05. 
~1i2( .~~1, 5J.THRU.JiH~( 2,1,20, 5} 
-.17180E'04,-.17180E'04,-.17180E.04,-.17180E.04,-.1718OE.04,-.17180E.04,-.17180E.04,-.17180E.04,-.17180E'04,-.17180E.04, 
.. __ .. -::.: 17t8n~ f_9~h:- _~ l71BO;+04 e~ .. ~ 17180E+04, -_.J,.7180E+04, - .17180E+04, -. 21150E + 05. -. 21150E+ 05, -. 2115CE+05,-. 21150E+05 1 -. 21150E+05, 
-.21150E+05,-.21150E+05,-.21150E+05,-.21150E+05,-.2115OE+05,-.21150E+05,-.Z1150E+OS,-.21150E+05,-.21150E+05,-.21150E+05, 









'- _ .... -_. --- ...... - ... -
SH~( 3,1, S) THRU SH2f 3.120. S) 




































P~NFORH GEOtte:TRY OF BLADE 
............................... **M ...................... *** •• ******U****.*H*.~**.** •••••• * •• ** •• *** .... * ... **.*.********.* ••••••• __ ...... __ . . .• _. ~_ Y=. 27.0000 
X 1 X 2 X3 X 4 X 5 X 6 X 7 X 8 X 9 XIO 
._. __ 11.J!l!.!l.0 __ U,.§0.0.9 .. _ .. ~.~2.Q.P.9_ . .1.2~§O.!!JL .... _.U, .. ~9.00...... ..14.,.0000 ... __ . .19.6000. __ 15.2000 .. 15.80.00 ..... 16 .• 40 .. 00 ....... 
xu X12 Xl3 X14 X15 x 
_.F~.25Q.P _ ..l8..25Q~_ ...... li.~.OO_ ... 20.2500 21 •. 000.0 ... 
n ••• *** •••• *************"****** ••• *** •••• **.***** ••••• ******* ....................... _ .................. ___ •• __ ._*_ ........ ****** .. y= 28.000(1 
X 1 X 2 X 3 X 4 X 5 X6 X 7 x a X 9 XIO 
_ . ..!.l. .. ~OOO .. _ U ... 6..!'-OO .... _~2.,20.00 ...... 1.2 •. 800.0 ....... 1~.,4MO ...... _1( •.•. 01)00 .. 14.6000 15.2000 15.8000 16.4000 
xu Xl? xu X14 XIS x 
_ 17 •. ~!1'O.!L .. _.18·2.li.!!!L_....!.~~2.?0!L_2..9..,.2.9D .... _. 2~.000.O 
.... **.*"****W4.~**U •• K .... *.**.fiN** •• N"*NH*****~WH**M.***.*.**U.* ••• *****NUNRH.N***"N* •••• ******M ...... R .................... ... ____ , ___ . _______ .. __ • _ ._. _ ..... _ ._.. y= 29.0000 
_____ . _. ____ _ 
X 1 x z X3 )( 4 )(5 
__ 1_1~ 
Xll 
IJ"pJl~lb.?00"' __ 1lt.,~O.Qg __ 1;;b.90Qo. 
X12 X13 Xl(, XIS 
__ !7.J~.~0..!t _l.§.~~?!Ht_ .J~~2500 .?Q.2?.O!L 21.0000 
X6 X 7 




X 9 X10 
15 •. aooo _ X6 .• 400D ... 
.*.q.**~*.*H".R"**R**.M**R§H.~**H*.M***HH****.***H*****.*M*AHH.*******.*N •• ** ..... *N** ............ ******** .. ***** ... M** ....... .. 
X 1 X 2 X 3 X4 
_l~OOOO _ .l:J ~~OOO lE..~~~..90 __ .. J2_:.~O-'l9 
xu Xl? Xl3 )(14 








































'< •••• , 
X 9 XIO 
15.8000 16.4000 
":,' 































'd' _" ",,' .. ',c"': -'-_"~" ~"- '0'; 
17 .•. 2500 .. _. _18.&500 .....•. _~.9., .. 2500... 20.2500 .21,0000 
".* •• *.*N.~NH~*U.*.H*****~***.************~~*~~**.*~****~** •• *.~.**.**"****.* ••• **.~ •• ** •••• ** ••••••••• ** ••• * •• " ••• ~ ... "*** •• ** y= 31.7500 
X 1 X 2 X 3 X 4 X 5 X 6 
__ U.,M.!,-O __ U.~~.po.o .. _l2~20.Q.0_ •..... 12 ..• 80Qg_ ... _l~,4000 ... 14 .• 0000. 
xu X12 X13 X14 X15 x 
.J 7., 25.0.0 .18.2S0.2. __ 1.2.2,.00_ .. 20.25.00 21.0000 






.«*~ •• ***.********~.**.*****.*** •• *H********.******.***.** •••• * ••••••• ***** •••••••• ** •••••••••••••••• ***** ...................... . y= 3Z.7S00 
X 1 X 2 X 3 X 4 X 5 X 6 X 7 X 8 X. XI0 
_ •• U~oOQQ. _ U .. 6Jl.00 __ J2 .• ~OO.O ,_ U.BQOO. 1~.4000 ....• 14,0000 ,. 14.6000., 15.2000 15.8000 16.4000 
xu X12 X13 X14 X1S x 
____ I.L..~.s..P.!L_.-l~b.g.S.PO_-l.~.~.~~!lQ._ .. -. __ Z!l ..•. ~5.qQ_., .. ~l. 0000 
.** •• *" ••• *~ •• ***.**.*** •• **~*.**.*******.*********.****"*.**.** •• * •• **.**.*~.* •••• **** •• *"fi.****M******* •• N*********** ....... **" y= 33.7500 
Xl X 2 X 3 X 4 x 5 X 6 X 7 X 8 X. 
__ 1~. 000'!.-l~.60~L.. .. .l2."g.Q.OO_ •. _.l.?, ~og.!I ....... 1.3.,.4000 ..... ,14.0000 14.6000 15.2000 15.8000 
xu X12 X14 
.! 7 ,.?.50.Q. _l,~., 2.!;00 
Xl3 
_19.,.~500 ?o·~.OQ. 





















INITIAL BLADE CAMBER GEOrlETRY 




































, 'G' ,'" ~. 
J 
.",. 




" , ~: , 
-> •• ~ •• ,~.".,. '.''''~- " ".(.~'J'-' 
MISSILE GEONETRY 
SECTION, THICKNESS WIOTH LENGTH OFFSET 
1 
2 




.,.- ....... -.. , "._ ... _.-, ~- -...... - .. _ .. 
.. __ ._ .•..... -_ ....... - _ .. _-,.-_ .. -




.. ,," _.3 ."." 0.J445aO.+04 
4 0.153310E+04 
5 0.226200E+04 
. _ .... _------,,-_. __ ._._--_ ...... _-._ .... . 
IMPACT IMPACT 
- . __ . -- .. _. -- --





































IN-PLANE OUT -OF-PLANE 
• 
.... ~.---- -- ----: 
." ... ······ ........ ·~6 
~~ ~f 
.0 . 
". . "..... .. .." -·/i!~-" 
t:-<0 
IMPACT . f::!1i!J 
RADIUS ~~ 
.. - ....... b:] ... ..... . 
0.988800E-04 0.454600E+Ol 0.377050E+01 0.300000E+02 
_._--"--_._--_ ... __ .....•... __ ..... __ .. _ ... __ .. __ ..... -.-~- .. -~ ... _ .. -.. 
-. -.. - - - "- -.- - .. - - ....• -..• -. 
-----_ ....... _-----_ .... _-_ ... -_ .. _-_ ...... __ ..... - ........ ----.... . 
-. - -- -.- - - _ .._. -- .. -- -- - ...... -~ 
._---,--"._- .-...... -.---.---.. --.--..... --.-.. -... ~ .. -

























·J:··2;.~'·-· / .... " 
11 , 
" 







"(r,r q .-f,.';~'; ,..- ." ,. , ~~ Jt=_.:'''''PI ... '''.~! 9.,,".f 4. ,j, [~t '1"_-, \ •. if.. s .4 
"TIHE STEP= 2 TIHE=0.289325E-03 SEC 
"Y"=0,.27000,£+02,, 
.. Y~O. 28000E+02. 
x P X P 
",_._ .... _-_ ....... -- ..... --_ .. _ .._.-.... _._ .. 
0.1100E+02 0.0 0.1100E+02 0.8107E-09 
0.1160E+02 0.6337E-18 0.1160E+02 0.1909E+00 
'- - ... _ ..-
O.1220E+02 O.8497E-ll O.1220E+02 O.1157E+02 
0.1280E+02 0.1376E-07 0.1280E+02 0.1858E+02 
0.1340E+02 0.2943E-06 0.1340E+02 0.8981E+01 
0.1400E+02 0.6495E-06 0.1400E+02 0.2218E+01 
._ M _
_
 ...... _ ...... _ •••• 
0.1460E'02 0.3672E-~" 0.1460E+02 0.3262E+00 
0.1520E+02 0.0 0.1520E+02 0.3017E-01 
---0: LS80E"'920: 0 --,--",,' o-~i580E:;02 0.0 
0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 
- - 0:ii25E+oi-' 0:0"- - """ -ii.1725E+OZ -0.0 
O.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
--"o-:l9~5E+ii2"'''o .0"""--'''--''''ii:l925E +0'2""-0.0 
0.2025E+02 0.0 




- ,'r 'r, ',._' 
Y~0.29000E+02 Y=0.30000£+02 
X P x p 
0.1100E"02 0.4178E+03 0.1100£+02 0.4178E+03 
O.1160E+02 0.2341E+04 O.1160E~02 O.2341E+04 
O.1220E+02 O.1263E+04 O.1220E+OZ O.1263E+D4 
O.1280E+02 O.5i39E+03 0.1280E+02 0.5739£+03 
O.1340E+02 O.2465E+03 0.1340£+02 0.2465£+03 
0.1400E+02 0.1036E+03 0.1400£+02 0.1036£+03 
0.1460E+02 0.4319E+02 0.1460£+02 0.4319£+02 
0.1520E+02 0.1794E+02 0.1520£+02 0.1794£+02 
0.1580Et02 0.0 0.1580£+02 0.0 
0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640£+02 0.0 
0.1725£+02 0.0 0.1725£+02 0.0 
0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825£+02 0.0 
0.1925£+02 0.0 0.1925£+02 0.0 
0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025£+02 0.0 







































'. ~,.../' '" \o"~ '-' " , ~-,~ -',"'<,"" !i...,!'i:":,'",,,,! ~~"" .. ,',',;';,' .. " ,if" P.Il 7 ,.4, ... L!!iIDW,,;,L .. ,)IIW!!f!.W, .. _'" 
-.: . 
Y=~ •. 31750E+0I!. Y=9._. __ 32?,?OE.'~OF Y=O.33750E+02 
X p X p X P 
o.iiOOEtOZ 0.5323E-05 o .1100E+02 0.9295E-26 0.1100E+02 0.0 
0.1160E+02 0.3275E+02 0.1160E+02 0.2893E-12 0.1160E+02 0.0 
_ .._ •......... _ ......... _._ ..... -.. -- - ......... __ ....... __ ........ -
0.1220E+02 0.2198E+03 0.1220E+02 0.1278E-06 O.12Z0E+02 D.3203E-28 
O.1280E+02 O.1647E+03 0.1280E+02 0.2229E-04 0.1280E+02 0.1637E-21 
...... -' .... ~ ... -.. 
0.1340E+02 0.5879E+02 0.1340E+02 0.1232E-03 0.1340E+02 0.8665E-18 
0.1400E+02 0.1253E+02 0.1400E+02 0.1183E-03 0.1400E+02 0.0 
_ ..... _. 4 __ •••••• • •••••••••• ' __ • 
0.1460E+02 0.1697E+01 0.1460E+02 0.3928E-04 0.1460E+02 0.0 
0.1520E+02 0.1494E+00 0.1520£+02 0.0 0.1520E+02 0.0 
0.1580E+02 0.0 
"'" -0 :i5S0E+0i! "'0.0' ..... . --0.lS80E+02 0.0 
0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 0.164010+02 0.0 
-""'O:iii!'SE'.'O'2-·ii:·o-'-"'- '-·0:1725E:;·02 '" 0: 0 0.1725E+02 0.0 
O.182.5E+02 0.0 0.182SE+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
- -o-:-19<!se+02-' 0:0 ,,"" -- -- -'ii.'l925E+02 0.0 0.192510+02 0.0 
0.2025E+02 0.0 O.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 
---0 :2i:iiiiE+02""O';O"-""'-'-""ii: 2'liioE +02"'0:0 . "''',., -, .. 0.2100 E+ 0 2 0.0 
p~~ - •• -. - •••• '- ,-- _._. _ ""M" 
----'''''--_ .. _- .----_._---_._._ .. _-_._--_ ... - - "'-' 
-,- - ,"-- -- ._- _.- - _ •• - -- ___ - M"'_' _ •• 






~~"' ,,~ . .f - .. ~::i::._ _ 'Y~': -, :. i; '''~-.' ":-',' ~_~ -'-":,'-'- -...., .. :-C::::::,-. -'-', '.'---::~",,:",--"-' ----.--: ,<.;~-'".~~-__ '~ .. .---,- .c-......,--w ..... ' __ ,~, ... _ 
-.=-=-'-~ 
j 




























,.~ " ., "!",.," " 
·· .. ·-,~~.·· •• ",~"".-if/i.'1J,i .. ,. ~"'·, •...• ,.'1', ... ,A/¥ 3il ... x:::ertI!"J.g 
.. , 
....... .TIHg ... STEP=. 3 .. TIHE=O. 293l43E-03 SEC 
X70.,.27.9.00.~+~.? .. Yo.a·280.oPE+02 ..... Y=0.29000E+02 Y=0.30000E+02 
x p x p X P X p 
...... _ ...... _._ ......... __ .......... __ ...... __ ...... _ .......... __ .. -_ ................ '.-.......... . --. . .. -.,. . ... ,.. . ..... 
0.1100E+02 0.0 0.1100E+02 0.1259E+OO 0.1l~OE+02 0.9760E+03 0.lIOOE+02 O.1688E+04 
0.1160E+02 0.364lE-05 D.llbOE+02 O.639iE+02 0.1I60E+02 O.2608E+04 0.1l60E+02 0.2341E+04 
..... O:iri2'OE+Oi"" O:1799E:ii:i- "'ii'-1220E+02 0.262lE+03 O.1220E+02 O.24BOE+04 o .lZ20E+02 0.1606E+04 
0.1280E+02 0.3l44E-Ol 0.1280E+02 0.3022E+03 O.12.aOE+02 0.2027E+04 0.1280E+02 0.9956E+03 
~ ... ,,--•.....•..... -.............. _ ........ --_....... . ........ -~ .......... . 
0.1340E+02 0.1040E+00 0.1340E+02 0.2168E+03 0.1340E+02 0.1333E+04 0.1340E+02 0.5891E+03 
0.1400E+02 0.1384E+0~ 0.1400E+02 0.1168E+03 0.1400E+02 0,6953E+03 0.1400E+02 0.3405E+03 
--0 :i460E ';'02 "'-0 .-1-05·O·E+~O·O _. 'ij"'~ 1460"E':; De'" 0.5007E+02 0.1460E+02 0.29l3E+03 0.1460£:+02 0.1944E+03 
0,1520E+02 0.0 0.1520E+02 0.1751E+02 0.1520E+02 0.9970E+02 0.1520E+02 0.1l03E+03 
_··· .... o.iS·SOE.·O·Z--o·;·ii--.... --· ..... O~-i5iiOE.tz-ii:o- ....... . 0.1580E+02 0.2825E+02 0.1580E+02 0.6230E+02 
0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 
- - ":'i.7·25E.·oi-· 0:0 ...... - .. -. -ii:i725E+02 0.0 0.1725E+02 0.0 0.1725Et02 0.0 
O.18::!5E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
---O·:!9ii·SE+0'2 ..... o-;O .... _ .... ·_ .... o·;i9'Z5E+oii .. ·-o.o .. __ ...... · ...... 0.1925E+02 0.0 0.1925E+02 0.0 
0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+O" 0.0 
...... --"il ;'iiirioi;:+02 -"0 ;'0" _ ... "- ...... -..... - .. 0.2100E+02 0.0 0.2100H02 0.0 0.2l00Et02 0.0 












.-.... - ....... 
0.1580E+02 0.6230E+02 
0.1640E+02 0.0 
- .-. .-. . ..•.. 
o .1725E+02 0.0 
~.1825E+02 0.0 






~ r;·:rY-~"",'-·'-' oc·.' r,u.!'" 
·l·.,...· ,~.~ .... ~ 
f 
Y=q .• 317,s.OE+0.2 .... )'=O .. 32?50E+O~_ Y:::0.3~?SOE+02 Y= 
x p x p X p 
0.1100E+02 0.5219E+01 0.1100E+02 0.9295E-26 o • 1100E+02 0.0 
0.1160E+02 0.5096E+03 0.1160E+02 O.8261E-03 0.1160E+02 0.0 
........ --......... -.~ ...... .-.. - .............. -............. ~ .......... __ ......... --~ .... . ...... ~- .. -
O.1220E+02 O .. 91S0E+03 O.1£20E+02 O.lOS2E+OO O.1220E+02 0.3203E-28 
0.1280E+02 D.7926E+03 O.lZ80E+02 D.7624E+OO 0.1280E+02 0.1637E-21 
0.1340E+02 o .5093E+03 O.1340E+02 0.1463E+01 0.1340E+02 0.866SE-18 
0.1400E+02 O.26D4E+03 0.1400E+02 0.1383E+01 0.1400E+02 0.0 
0.1460E+02 0.1083E+03 0.1460E+02 O.8~8SE+00 0.1460E+02 0.0 
0.1S20E+02 0.3710E+02 0.1S20E+02 0.0 0.1520E+02 0.0 
_ ................ ___ ...... __ on 
0.1S80E+02 0.0 0.lSaOE+02 0.0 0.1580E+02 0.0 
0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 
_·······o:ii25E+·o2-o·:ii - ......... _- .... O.i72SE+02 0.0 O .. 172SE+02 0.0 ...... _ ...................... 
...... 0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
'" lJl 0.1825E+02 0.0 
I - -- ._- -_. ...... -.... O.1925E+02 0.0 0.1925E+02 0.0 0.192SE+02 0.0 
O.2025E+02 0.0 O.2025E+02 0.0 O.2025E+02 0.0 
---"o:2iiiii'E+02" O: 0 ....... _ ............ _ ......... _-... 0.2100E+02 0.0 0.2100E+02 0.0 
_ .. - .. _ ...... _. __ ....... - .....•. - .. _ .•...•.. ----...... - .... _.-•.. _ ..... _._ ......... -
- --- _.- ... - _.... -- ....... .--~ .. _ ... -... . - .. --. -... 
_"..,0.,_ 
._~.,·~··.·,,-'-v,·,". -- -"~ .... ::. 
~",~" .. ,,,; 
TIHE STEP= 4 TIHE=D.299I68E_D3 SEC 
Y=O.27000E+02 y=o.ZaOOOE+02 Y=O.29000E+02 Y=O.30000E+02 Y=D.3D75DE+02 
X p X P X P X P X P 0.1l00E+02 0.0 0.llOOE+02 o .1259E+00 O.1l00E+02 0.9760E+03 0.HOOE+02 0.1666£+04 0.HOOE+02 0.1688E+04 0.1160E+02 0.364lE-OS 0.1160E+02 0.6397E+02 0.1160E+02 D.2620E+04 0.1160E+02 0.2432£+04 O.1160E+02 0.2432£+04 . --0.1220E+02 0.1799E-02 0.1ZZ0E+02 0.2621E+03 0.1220E+02 0.~5~ZE+04 0.12~OE+02 0.1717E+04 0.12C!OE+02 0.1717E+04 0.1280E+02 0.3144E-Ol 0.1,80£+02 0.3206E+03 0.l280E+02 0.2113E+04 0.l280E+02 0.1079E+04 O.1280E+02 0.l079E+04 0.1340E+02 0.1040E+00 0.1340E+02 0.2393E+03 0.1340E+02 O. J.431E+04 0.1340E+02 0.6439£'+03 0.l340E+02 0.6439E+03 0.1400E+02 0.1384E+OO 0.1400E+02 0.1327E+03 0.l400E+02 0.768SE+03 0.1400E+02 0.3747E+03 0.l400E+02 0.3747E+03 
. ... -~ 
-- ... 0.1460E+02 0.10S0E+00 0.1460E+02 0.S830E+02 0.1460E+02 0.3304E+03 0.l460E+02 0.2lSlE+03 0.l460E+02 O.2lSIE+03 0.lS20E+02 0.0 0.lS20E+02 0.l7S1E+02 0.lS20E+02 0.9970E+02 0.lS20E+02 0.H03E+03 0.lS20E+02 O.HOlE+03 
..... 




0.1640E+02 0.0 0.l640E+02 0.0 0.l640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 0.l640E+02 0.0 0.17ZSE+02 0.0 0.1725£'+02 0.0 0.l725E+02 0.0 0.17C!SE+02 0.0 0.l72SE+02 0.0 .j 0.l82SE+D2 0.0 0.l82SE+02 0.0 0.l82SE+02 0.0 O.18C!5E+02 0.0 0.l82SE+D2 0.0 
-_ .... _---.. ---- ... _-- .... _- .. _ ... -_._-_ ... ,--
0.19Z5E+02 0.0 O.1925E+02 0.0 0.192SE+02 0.0 0.19Z5E+02 0.0 0.1925E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 0.202SE+02 0.0 
--
-- _._- .-p- 0.2l00E+02 0.0 0.2l00E+02 0.0 0.2l00E+02 0.0 0.2l00E?02 0.0 0.nOOE+02 0.0 
• 
-'-'-"-"-- ..... ----... _ •. --_ ..... -. 
f 
'_.'- _. -- ~~ .. 
. _-_ .. _--------_ ....•.. 
" 
::-1' ,-,_~, ,..,:: ,c. • ",-<,z,-« -:" -"<: ~'.' .~, .'~' 0,._~<r,'· .,., ~ -•.•• ,' ·~"~"'·"-:'I.·,· .• '-' .;, ';." .. "'~-'" ,_,"-, -.,' .-,. ~." ... , : .. ,.",' ".;I 







X P X P 
0.1100E+02 0.5219E+01 0.1100E+02 0.9295E-26 
0.1160E+02 0.5096E+03 0.1160E+02 n.8261E-03 
0.1220E+02 O.9271E+03 0.1220E+02 0.1052E+00 
0.1280£+02 0.8424E+03 0.1280£+02 0.7730E+00 
0.1340E+Oe 0.5582E+03 0.1340E+02 0.1624E+01 
0.1400E+02 0.2930E+03 0.1400E+02 0.1383E+01 
0.1460E+02 0.1248E+03 0.1460E+02 0.8385E+00 
0.15~OE+02 0.3710E+02 0.1520E+02 0.0 
0.15BOE+02 0.0 0.1580E+02 0.0 
0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 
--····O~i725E.iii-o·:o- - ..... _...0. ii25E+oi·-o. 0 
0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
- - O-:i925E+02 ...• . .. - .- . 0.0 0.1925E+02 0.0 
0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 
---0. 2foOE+oii····o.O····- .... ···_···O:i!iOOE+02 
0.0 
_.- - _. --- ... _. - - -.-- --- -.- --- ...... . .. -. -.. . .... 
..• __ ._--_._ .. _-_ .. __ .. --_ .. _.- -_ .... _ ... _ ....•... _ ....... -
.. - - -.. - - .. ___ n. _~ __ ....• _ 
'''---'-'---'''-''- .... -... -.. _. _ .... __ ... 
._.- ,- --,...-~~--... ---+ .. ---
Y::O.337S0E+02 
X P 















'~~:,,:-~-,~.::;'~<~ ,;:,-::.:,:;;,;,·--,·-"""·...,.~~~.i .. ,.io:.-'--"\·.·,-"_, - ,:--""'.,'.,,,., ",.< .'-' , -,~~" 




""t >4' ~ rJ 
, '. 7' (. 
'-", C; ~~ 














.~.. ,'!II"-- ." ~ •. } 
_._ .. ~~--_.- -_._-_._-_._-----------= 
TINE ~TEP=. s. .. TINE=0.S04719E-03 SEC 
.r~0.,.?'9 0 o.~. ~.?. Y=O·28000E+02 ... . Y=O. 29900£+02 
x p x P )( p 
_ ••• _ •••••••• _ .. __ •••••••••• _ •••••••• ¥ __ ••••••• _~ ••••• _ _ • __ ·h .... ·_·_ •• •••• •• __ ••••••••• _~ •••••••••••. _ ••••••••• _. __ ......... 
._ •••• _ •• ~ •••••••• 0.1100E+02 0.8094E-l1 0.1100E+02 0.1259E+00 0.1100E+02 0.9760E+03 
0.1160E+02 0.3641E-05 0.1160E+02 0.6397E+02 0.1160E+02 O.2620E+04 
.................. -' ........ -"" .. -~ ..•.... - ........ _- . 0.~220E+o2 0.1799E-02 0.1220E+02 0.2621E+03 0.1220E+02 0.2S24E+04 
0.1280E+02 0.3144E-01 0.1280E+02 0.321SE+03 0.1280E+02 0.2117E+04 
0.1340E+02 0.1162E+00 0.1340E+02 0.240SE+03 o .1340E+02 0.1t,36E+04 
0.1400E+02 0.1653E+00 0.1400E+02 0.133SE+03 0.1400E+02 0.7721E+03 
...... -0 :"1"46-0E+02 ·····0."i30·8e+O·0 "-. '0":1460E+02 O:S'S73E+0i"" 0.1460E+02 0.3324E+03 
0.1520E+02 0.S361E-Ol 0.1520E+02 0.2103E+02 0.1520E+02 0.1166E+03 
--······O'lsiio·i:-.·0·2·O:·2013E::ol·-···-O:ls8oe:;ii2· .. ·ii:so56E'Ol .. ' .. ,," . 0.1580E+02 0.3379E+02 
0.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.1213E+01 0.1640E+02 0.6674E+Ol 
- - o:·li25E+oi!· .. · 0':0 _._. - -'- -ii.li2se'o2 0.0 0.1725E+02 0.0 
0.lae5E+02 0.0 0.182SE+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
----0:I9ii·SE+02--0.-0·····- -"'--""-0. 1925E+OZ'-O .0' ". _ ... -. __ .... 0.1925E+02 0.0 
0.202se+02 0.0 
.. -' '-0 :'21 o-oE +Q2 -"0:-0 -
0.2025E+02 0.0 
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0.1100E+02 0.1688E+04 ······ .. ··0:·1ioOE+02 0.i688E+04 
0.1160E+02 O.2436E+04 0.1160E+02 0.2436E+04 
0.1220E+02 0.1722E+04 0.1220E+02 0.1722E+04 
0.1280H02 0.1083E+04 0.1280E+02 0.1083E+04 
0.1340E+02 0.6467E+03 0.1340E<02 0.6467E+03 
0.1400E+02 0.3764E+03 0.1400E+02 0.3764E+03 
0.1460E+02 0.2162E+03 0.1460E+02 0.2162E+03 
0.1520E+02 0.1232E+03 0.1520E+02 0.1232E+03 
...... ...... . ...... -0.1580E+02 0.6994E+02 0.1580E+02 0.6994E+02 
0.1640E+02 0.3513E+02 0.1640E+02 0.3513E+02 
0.1725E+02 0.0 0.1725E+02 0.0 
0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
.. ..... . .. 0.1925E+02 0.0 0.192S£+02 0.0 
0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 
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0.1l0OE+02 0.5219E+Ol 0.1l00E+02 0.1028E-07 0.1l00E+02 0.0 
0.1160£+02 0.S096E+03 O.1l60E+02 0.8261E-03 0.1160E+02 0.1967E-14 
--.......... ~---...... -- - .-- .... 
._.- .......... -- ........ _... . ...... -. 
O.1~20E+02 0.9277E+03 O.1220E+O~ 0.1052E+oO O.I220E+02 O.80SOE-10 
O.lZ80E+OZ 0.8449E+03 O.1~80E+02 0.7742E+00 0.1280E+02 O.3SS6E-07 
0.1340£+02 O.S607E+03 O.1340E+02 0.1634E+01 0.1340E+02 O.108SE-OS 
0.1400E+02 O.2947E+03 O.1400E+02 0.1631E+Ol O.1400E+02 0.6603E-OS 
-_.,"-_ ................. 
O.1460E+02 0.1257E+03 0.1460E+02 0.1026E+01 O.1460E+02 0.l437E-04 
0.lS20E<02 0.4408E+02 O.lSZ0E+02 0.3679E+OO 0.lS20H02 0.0 
_ .... - _ ... 
. ---. --". "."- ..... .,--.-
O.lsaoe'02 O.l056E+02 0.lsaOE+02 O.l242E+00 0.lS80E.02 0.0 
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O.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 
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0.1160E.02 0.3641E-05 D.1160E+02 O.6397E+02 0.1160E'02 0.2620E'04 0.1160E+02 0.2436E+04 0.1160E+02 0.2436E+04 
0.l220E+02 0.1799E-02 O.12Z0E+02 0.2621E'03 0.1220E'02 0.2524E.04 0.1220E'02 0.1722E+04 0.1220E'02 0.1722E+04 
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0.1400E'02 0.1653E+00 0.1400E'02 0.3385E+03 0.1400E'02 0.2173E.04 0.1400E+02 0.1138E+04 0.1400E'02 0.1138E+04 ~-.. --~ ._ .. -"- ._- .-..• -.. .._- -.- - .-... - - ....... _... .- - ._... -.. . ... . 0.1460E+02 0.1508E+00 0.1460E+02 0.2594E+03 0.1460E'02 0.1505E+04 0.1460E+02 0.6884E+03 0.1460E+02 0.6884E+03 
0.1520E'02 0.2171E+00 0.1520E'02 0.1478E'03 0.1520E+02 0.8313E+03 0.1520E+02 0.4054E+03 0.1520E+02 0.4054E+03 
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x p x p 
O.1100E+02 O.5~19EiOl 0.1100E+02 0.1028E-07 
O.1160E+02 O.S096E+03 O.1160E+02 O.826IE-03 
...•... - ....... __ ... . 
O.1220E+02 O.9277E+03 O.1220E+02 O.1052E+OO 
0.1280E+02 0.8449E+03 O.1280E+02 O.7742E+DO 
0.1340E+02 0.9385E+03 0.1340E+02 0.1634E+01 
0.1400E+02 0.8758E+03 0.1400E+02 0.1631E+Ol 
0.1460E+02 0.5945E+03 O.1460E+02 O.197BE+Ol 
0.1520E+02 0.3208E+03 0.15Z0E+02 0.2013E+Ol 
...... - ..... . 
0.1580E+02 0.1409E+03 0.1580E+02 0.1298E+01 
0.1640E+02 0.5111E+02 0.1640E+02 0.6040E+00 
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'--"'0': 11 o·Oe ... 02·······o; il094E:·if·_·-o·:UOOEt-02····· .. 0 ;·1259E.O·O- . ·····0 .llO 0 E ,iii O. 976 OE. 0 3 
0.1160E+02 O.3641E-05 0.1160E+02 0.6397E+02 0.1160e+02 0.2620E+04 
... - ... ci-:l2'2·0E+·02··· .. o-~'ii99E':::02- .... O.122oE+<ie .-... '- .-.- _ ... O.2621E+03 O.1220E+02 O.2524E+04 
O.1280e+02 0.3144E-01 0.1280e+02 0.3215E+03 0.1280E+02 0.2644E+04 
O·:i34·0·E·.iiz····o:ii62E.00 O.1340E+02 0.2780E+03 0.1340E+02 0.2S57E+04 
O.1400E+02 0.1653E.OO 0.1400E+02 0.4528E+03 0.1400E+02 0.2370E+04 
..... O:i460E+02 ·"··O.27i7E+iii '"'' 'ii':146CE+02""' ii:4576E+03 -.. - .. -- .... 0.1460E+02 0.2005E+04 
0.1520E+02 0.4259E+Ol 0.1520E+02 0.3635E+03 0.l520E+02 0.l506E+04 
-·_·O:fs·80E+·ii"2-Cr;i753E.OO .. ····· .. ··O :TSBOf;"02'-O';'244 7E+03 0.l580E+02 0.9950E+03 
O.1640E+02 0.9495E-01 0.1640E+02 0.143BE+03 0.1640E+02 0.5784E+03 
.' - O:·1725E+02-·· O:-2384E-::'Oi""" ··ii."i725E+02 ·O.4395E+(ii O.1725E+02 O.21BOE+03 
0.18~5E+02 0.0 0_1825E+02 0.0 0.lB25E+02 0.0 
--"'0 .1925E+jjr"ji:'lf"·-""·--"·O:T9~SE+iiii'-ii:ii""-""""· ._ ...... ii: 1925E',02 0.0 
0.202SE+02 0.0 0.2025E+02 0.0 
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0.202SE+02 0.0 
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Y=O.31750E+02 
,._.... . ..... Y:=.o. .. 32??~.~+o..? .. Y=:O.33?:50E+02 
x p x p x p 
.. _ .... -_., .... 
0.1100E+02 0.5219E+Ol 0.1100E+02 0.1028E-07 0.1100E+02 0.2379E-22 
O.1160Ei02 0.5096E+03 0.1160E+02 0.a261E-03 0.1160E+02 0.1967E-14 
................... 
0.1220E+02 0.9277E+03 0.1220E+02 0.1052E+00 0.1220E+02 O.BOBOE-IO 
0.12BOE+02 0.B449E+03 0.1280E+02 0.7742E+00 0.12BOE+02 0.3556E-07 
.. ~ .... - _ .... 
0.1340H02 0.9385E+03 O.1340E+02 O.1634E+Ol 0.1340E+02 0.1237E-05 
0.1400E+02 0.9746E+03 0.1400E+02 0.6915E+Ol 0.1400E+02 0.6603E-05 
......... ---....•.... 
0.1460H02 0.B664E+03 0.1460E+02 0.1490E+02 0.1460E+02 0.1437E-04 
0.1520E+02 0.6486E+03 0.1520E+02 0.lB4BE+02 0.1520E+02 0.1553E-04 
...... "-o:issoe,'02 .... 0:4234E+ii3 .... 0.1580E+OZ· O~i63BE+02 ... - ........ . 0.15BOE+02 0.336BE-04 
0.1640E+02 0.2442E+03 0.1640E+02 0.6040E+00 0.1640E+02 0.3B32E-04 
"-.. -ii:i725E.·iiii--·o:·ii6s·sE+oi" .... ·o:'l725E+oi -"O':i317E+0 0······ . 0.1725E+02 0.0 
0.1825E+02 0.0 
,,- o':i 9isE+oi .... 0:0 
O.2025E+02 0.0 
0.lB25E+02 0.0 
-- ...... _.... . ... - ... -.. ..-. 
0.lnSE+02 0.0 
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"'''-'''o:iloOE+o2''''D:iio'94wl-'''o':1ioOE+02o:i259E+o(j-''. 0.llOOE+02 O.9760E+03 
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0.1280E+02 O.3144E-Ol O.1280E+02 O.321SE+03 O.1280E+02 O.2644E+04 
....•.. . --
O.1340E+02 O.1162E+OO O.1340E+02 0.2780E+03 O.1340E+02 0.2557E+04 
O.1400Et02 O.8995E+OO 0.1400E+02 0.4566E+03 O.1400E+02 O.2378E+04 
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- .... 
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0.1640E+02 0.3608E+Ol O.1640E+02 O.1474E+03 O.1640E+02 O.5883E+03 
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--. \0 .1925E+02·",O:·O' .. ---""--·""iiJ:925E+02' .... O;O .. ·_· .. , .. --.. ii .1925E +0 2 0.0 
0.2025E+02 0.0 
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0.1l00E'02 
. ............ - .. _ ..
0.52l9E.Ol 0.lIOOE'02 0.1028E-07 0.1l00E'02 0.2379E-22 
0.ll60E'02 0.5096E'03 0.ll60E'02 0.S26lE-03 0.1160E+02 0.1967E-14 
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. ........................ . ...... 
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0.1640E'02 0.2496E'03 O.1640E.02 0.lI95E'02 0.1640E'02 0.3832E-04 
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0.1825E'02 0.7209E'00 0.1825E'02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
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·_···_····o·:iZ"ii"o·E·.·oii· .. ···o:O······_······-··O:12Z·OE+oii· .. ·o-;·o .. · __ ·· .. ··· .... ·· . O.1220E+02 . -" ... -..... ~ ........ 0.0 
0.lZ80E+OZ 0.0 0.lZ80E+OZ 0.0 0.1260E+02 0.0 
..... O':!:i'ii·OE+oi .... 0':'0 ........ _ .... 0 .i34Gii .• oz 0.0 0.1340E+OZ 0.0 
0.1400E+OZ 0.0 O.llJOOE+02 0.0 0.1400E+OZ 0.0 
_ ...... _. 'O':i460'ji':;02'''0: 0· ........ ··• .... ·_··0·:146 DE +02' .... · ii :"0 
0.1460E+OZ 0.0 
0.15Z0E+OZ 0.0 0.1520E+02 0.0 0.15Z0E.02 0.0 
...... O:'is80E+02 .... 0.0'· .. ·· -- .- 'o:isSOE+oZ' 0.0 ...... - .... _. 0.1580E+OZ 0.0 
0.1640e+oz 0.0 0.1640E+OZ 0.0 0.1640e+02 0.0 
_· ...... O:i'i25E·.·ii'e·o:·o··_ .. · __ .. " .. ··o:Ti25E :;·02·-0'·;·0" ..... ·.... ......... 0 .1725E .oz 
0.0 
0.1825E+OZ 0.0 o .1825E+OZ 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
.......... 
0.1925E+02 _ .. - 0-:19zsfioi'" 0:0 ..... - ..... " -'0 .i925'E+iiz"o. ii ..... 0.0 
0.20£5E+02 0.1280E.16 0.2025E+02 O.1975E-ZO O.2025E+OZ 0.3391E-IO 
---"O':2IOOE + 02'--'0 ~I12oE::·o6-·-··o:zioof.l.·o2···o·~·i274E:o:s 0.2100E+02 a.Z276E-04 
........ -.. " ... -- .. "" .. -_ ..... - ........ - ....... - ._- ...... --
_ ....__ .... __ .......... __ .... _-_ ...... _-_ ....... _ ........... -.-.-... --.-...... -~ 
---- - .. - - ".- - .. ' -- ....... - , ... - -... - ..... . 
-_ ... __ ...... __ ••••••••• __ ........ __ .... _-_ ....... _ ......... __ •••••••••••• < •••••••• 

















............................................................. _ ....................... _ .................................. TI.~.g ... ~TE~~. .1.9 ... TINE.=.O. 239324E-.02 SEC 
.!:0~.g9.9.90.~+Q.s.. 
'1.=.0. ~00.Q.OE.t02 Y=.0 .• 30750E+02 y= 
x p l: p x p ····_···ccm·o·ii·.oZ-··ci·:li:i4E="os·-··ii·:m·iiE+ii·ii···O:li34E~ii8-····0.1 iOOE +oiio:ii.:l4E~oii·'··'·- ............................ " .. _. _ ................. . 
0.1l60E+02 0.0 0.1l60E+02 0.0 
....... _ ........ "';" ..... -- --- .. 
" ..... O·:J.£2'clli:,:o2"····· 0-:·0-' _ ... - ····0 .122oE+02···0. 0··· .- 0.1220E+02 0.0 
0.1l60E+02 0.0 
.. -........ -.... . 
O.12S0E+02 0.0 0.12S0E+02 O.1014E-16 0.1280E+02 0.0 
....... ···o:'i·3iioii·:;·oz···'·O·; 0-···'--"'···_··0·;·i34CiE:' 02···'O~O 
0.1340E+02 0.0 
- ......... -.. . ............... . 
0.1400E+02 0.0 
...... -0 :"1"4601:+02 ····0.0·· .... 
0.1400E+02 0.0 0.1400E+02 0.0 
.. - ·O·:1.4"'60·E:;0·ii""" 0.0 _ ....... ~ ...... ~ ..... . 0.1460E+02 0.0 
O.lS20C'+D2 0.0 O.1520E+02 0.0 0.1520E+02 0.0 
- ...... O:i5iiOii.+·ii.ii-o.:o--.•. - ... -.o~i580E·:;o·z-o·:·o··· .... _ ..... ·ii.isBoE :;02 
O.1640E+02 0.0 
0.0 .... -- __ ····M •• _. ~-.. _ ......... -.......... - ... ~.-... - -... _ .... _._-...... . 
.--... ~~ .-....... -...•. _. ~ 
O.1640E+02 0.0 0.1640E+02 0.0 
- .. - f:ii25E+02-·· o~ ...... - - .• -o."i725E+oii···ii.o·· 
.... . -~ . 
0.1725E+02 0.0 
0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 0.1825E+02 0.0 
_····O:19iEsE;ii"2--O:O····_·······_····0:J:92SE+OZ···O:·O··_-..... . 0.1925E+02 0.0 ........ -' .... -..... .-..•...... -~ ...... -.. 
0.2025E+02 0.0 
... - -0 :iEioOE+02 ·-0 :il" -..... 
0.2025E+02 0.0 
. ..... o:iiooE":;'02 ·ii':o··· 
0.2025E+02 0.0 
0:·2100E+02 0.0 
.. -~--... ---...... --......... --.-... --.•.... --.. _._._ ........ - ......... - ..... .. 
., 
-----------------
- .. ----... --.. --.--..... ---....... -.-.. --~- ...... - ........ - ) 






























































































.TINE STEP= 53 TIME=0.5050l4E-Ol SEC 
ALL NODE PRESSURES ARE ZERO 
TIHe=0.181667E-03 SEC 
. QISP~AcEMEHJS AND BENDING .. STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
DISPLACEMENTS 
R IH-PLANE OUT-OF-PlANE***LEO-EDG 
RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
.O.UOOO£t.OZ_ .. O.3~3~H-QZ _ .. c.9497ZE-oa •• ~.92376E+03 CHO-PNT TRL-EOG 
O.2BOOOE+02 0.29056E-02 -.86260E-02 ** -.B4432E+03 ":". 92376E+03 .~. 92376E+03 
0.29000E+02 0.19716E-02 -.775~8E-02 ** -.73765E+03 -.84432E+03 -.84432E+03 
0.30000E+02 0.10377E-02 -.68835E-02 ** -.67062E+03 
-.73765E+03 -.73765E+03 
J).301 . .l)OE+Oa .. ¥_ •• ~.Q.3371BE-03. -.62300E-02. ** -.61936E+03 -.67062E+03 -.67062E+03 
0.31750E+02 -.59680E-03 -.53588E-02 M* -.46211E+03 -.61936E+03 -.61936E+03 
0.32750E+02 -.15308E-02 -.44875E-02 ** -.30928E+03 
-.46211E+03 -.46211E+03 
0.33750E+02 -.24647£-02 -.36162E-02 ** -.16801E+03 
-.30928E+03 -.30928E+03 
-.16801E+03 -.16801E+03 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORD WISE LOCATION 

































STRESSESVS. CHORDWISE LIi'CATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
• 
STRE~S-X STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY 
---oX -IfR=O:'2'90li"E+02-1fR'=O- ~ 3oO"CiE -+ O'2'HR=-tf;-3015E+0 2 ·*R=Q. 2900E +02iiR=0. 3000E +02*R=O ~ 3075E+02 i1R=O. 2.90 OE+02iiR=0. 3000E+02ffR=O ~ 3075£+02 
0.0 * 0.1546£+04 * 0.1431E+04 -If 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
0.6000E+00 * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * O.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
O.1200E+01 * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 --o:n~6·tn~+o"i 'W O:1546Et04-'i- O~i'431E'+04' * O.1343E+04 .... -.7377E+03 if ·-.6706E+03 '* -.61'4E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
0.2400F.+Ol * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
0.3000E+Ol * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * O.1343E+04 H -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
0.3600E+Ol * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 H 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 --1l.~·2·[mul .. 1i-u:15li6n1l4· ....... G:l'i'31E.04 .·O:1343E+04 '* -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03· * O.1l02E+04. O.1102E+D4 * 0.IlOIE+04 
0.4800E+01 * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 H 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * O~1102£+04 * 0.1101E+04 
O.5400E+Ol * 0.1546£+04 * O.1431E~04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 ~ -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * O~1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 






















"·-";.t.r··'~"" ;;: we.:;:: ', ••. :t& 4 it 2 \' Ii I • 
0.6250E+01 ~ 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102£+04 * 0.1102E+04 if 0.1101E+04 
0.7250E+01 * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.i343E+04 * -.7377E+03 « -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 « 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
0.8250E+Ol * 0.1546Ev04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
0.9250E+Ol * 0.1546E+04 * 0.1431E+04 * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 * 0.1101E+04 
. I;I.I000E+02 * 0.1546E·)94 * 0.1431E+04, * 0.1343E+04 * -.7377E+03 * -.6706E+03 * -.6194E+03 * 0.l102E+04 * 0.1102E+04 if 0 .. 1101E+04 
TIME=0.293143E-03.SEC 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BEHD!NG STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
._ . DISPLACEMENTS _ RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
R IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLANE***LEO-EOG CHD-PHT TRL-EDG 
0.27000E+02 0.11612E-Ol -.27797E-Ol ** -.27163E+04 -.27163E+04 -.27163E+04 
0.28000E+02 0.89131E-02 -.25282E-Ol ** -.24721E+04 -.24721E+04 -.24721E+04 
O.~90QOE+02. , __ 0.621<+5E-02 -.22768E-Ol ** -.21562E+04 -.21562E+04 -.21562E+04 
O.30000E+0~ 0.35159E-02 -.20253E-01 ** -.19576E+04 -.!9576E+04 -.19576E+04 
0.30750E+02 0.14920E-02 -.18367E-Ol ** -.18058E+04 -.18058E+04 -.lS05SE+04 
0.31750E+02 -.12066E-02 -.15852E-Ol ** -.13400E+04 -.13400E+04 -.13400E+04 
__ . ~ .•. 32750E+02.. _. -.39051E-0~. _ -.•. 13337£-0,1 *I!. - .• 88745E+0J" . - .. 88745E+03: -.88745E+03 
0.33750E+02 -.66037E-02 -.10822E-Ol ** -.46949E+03 -.46949E+03 - .. 46949E+03 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORDWISE LOCATIOU 









______ . ___ . __ ..... __ ... , .. _ ...... _ ..... _. __ ....... 0. 18000e ... Ol , 







































STRESSES VS. CHOROWISE LOCATION 




~ -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 
* -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806£+04' 
* -.2156E+04 ~ -.1958£+04 * -.1806E+04 
* -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 
if -.2156E+04 * - .. 1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 
* -.2156E+04 * - .. 1958E+04 * -.1806£+04 
* -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 
* -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 
0.0 * 0.4515E+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 
'0 .:6·OCi"O·E+OO -* 6 ~·45i5E·:;'C4-* 0.4175E+04" * 0.39171:+04 
0.1200E+Ol * 0.4515E+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 
0.1800E+Ol * 0.4515£+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 
0.Z400E+Ol ~ 0.451SE+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 
--·1f:3·ooonn' ·0·;·4515n04··" O.4175E+04 '0. 3917E+ 04 
0.3600E+Ol * 0.4515E+04 * 0.4115E+04 * 0.3917E+04 
0.4200E+Ol * 0.4515£+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 
SHEA~-XY 
*R=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=0.3075E+02 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.310ZE+04 
* 0.3103£+04 * 0.3103£+04 * 0.310ZE+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * O.3103E~04 * 0.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 ·· .. 0.3103E+04 Ii O.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * O.3103E+04 * 0 .. 3102E+04 






. >-;j I?:; 














"".-.".'~"'_' •. ' .,. .•• 'O,',.,"".H,"'-". 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
0.4800E+Ol * 0.4515E+04 • 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 * -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 ~ -.1806E+04 -·-O·~540·ij"E+of··*~O.4Si5E+O;;-*···O~-4i7!fE+04··"* O:"3917Et04 .-*- -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 0.6250E+Ol * 0.4S15E+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 * -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 0.7250E+Ol * 0.4515E+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 * -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 « -.1806E+04 ~ .. ~ •.. ~~~.g.~-f:.P..~ ~_ 0_t_ff5.l5~tP4_Y .Q ..• 4l75Ej·Ott __ . *_ O. :3;917E+04 . ~ -. 2156E+04 if -.1958E+04 -If - .1806E+04 0.9250E+Ol * 0.4515E+04 * 0.4175£+04 * 0.3917E+04 * -.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 0.1000E+02 * 0.4515E+04 * 0.4175E+04 * 0.3917E+04 «-.2156E+04 * -.1958E+04 * -.1806E+04 
* _ 0.3103E+04 "" O. 3103E+04 * O.3102E+04. ..: . .l •••• (. 
* 0.3103E+04 if 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 "l").~ .. 
r,.') .!" .... 
~l '.41 
* 0.3103E+04 * 0.3103E+04 * 0.3102E+04 
TIME=0.504719E-03 SEC 
DISPLACEMEIITS .. ANllBENDING.STRESSES .. VS. RADIAL STAr:lON 
DISPLACEMENTS RADIAL BEHnING STRESS R IN-PLANE QUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EOG CHO-PHT TRL-EOG 
-.99224£+04 
_. __ ... D • .27.P.D.OE.aa. __ .D.,~7263E-D1 .. _. ,,981>19E··01." -.99224E+04 -.99224E+04 . 0.28000E+02 0.38198e-Ol -.90341E-01 ** -.88456E+04 -.88456E+04 -.88456E+04 0.29000E+02 0.29132E-Ol -.82003E-Ol ~* -.76535E+04 -.76535E+04 -. 76535E +04 0.30000E+02 0.20067E-Ol -.73664E-Ol ** -.69043E+04 -.69043E+04 -.69043E+04 
... __ Q.,}0]);QE~Q.2. _ 0 .. ,J3g.8~-0.l .... _ ".,.~7!>;UEoO.l .. *!!. -.,633l4E+04.. _ .. - .• 63314E+04. -.63314E+04 0.31750E+02 0.42026E-02 -.59073E-Ol ** -.45733E+04 -.45733E+04 -.45733E+04 0.32750E+02 -.486~6E-02 -.50735E-01 ** -.28672E+04 -.28672E+04 -.28672£+04 0.33750E+02 -,13928E-01 -.~2396E-01 •• -.12980E+04 -.12980E+04 
-.12980E+04 
DISPLACEMEHTS VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
. AT IMPACT RADIUS 
x 
0.0 








... _ ... _ ..... _____ .. __ ... _ ...... __ ..... O_.~_4QOOE+Ol 
0.62500E+01 
0.72500E+01 


































STRESSES YS. CHOROWISE"LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X 
-_. - x·- - ··iR=(;:2900E+OZi:fR=O:-3000-E+02*R·=O~3075E+02 
0.0 * 0.1577£+05 * 0.1453E+05 * 0.1358£+05 0.6000E+00 * 0.1577E+05 * 0.1453E+05 * 0.1358£+05 0.1200E+01 * 0.1577£+05 * 0.1453£+05 * 0.1358£+05 
- .... O·;Ill·O·IIE.Ol··T··O·;15Tllr+D ... M . ~~ 1453H05#'O; 1358E+05 0.2400E+01 * 0.1577E+05 * 0.1453E+05 • 0.1358E+05 0.3000E+01 * 0.1577E+05 * 0.1453E+05 • 0.1358E+05 
STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000£+02*R=O.3075£+02 *R=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=0.3075E+02 * -.7654£+04 * -.6904E+04 * -.6331E+04 * 0 .. 8916E+04 * 0.8915E+04 * a.S913E+04 * -.7654E+04 * -.6904E+04 * -.6331E+04 * 0.8916£+04 * 0.8915£+04 * 0.8913E+04 * -.7654£+04 * -.6904£+04 * -.6331E+04 * 0.B916E+04 * 0.8915E+04 ~ 0.8913£+04 * -.7654E+04 * -.6904£+04 * -.6331E+04--. 0.8916£+04 * 0.8915£+04 * 0.8913E+04 * -.7654E+04 * -.6904£+04 * -.6331E+04 * 0.8916E+04 * 0.8915£+04 * 0.8913E+04 * -.7654E+04 * -.6904E+04 * -.6331£+04 * 0.8916E+04 * 0.8915£+04 * 0.8913£+04 
._P-.. ~~: 



















































O.Y.-OOE+Ol ~ 0.1577E+(l5 • 0.1453E+05 *. 0 •. 1358E+05 * -.7654£+04 -if -.6904E+04 .*. -.6331E+04 * 0.8916E+04 * 0.8915E+04 * 0.8913E+04 
·O.c(2lJOE+Ol·. 0."iS77E~-ti5 .. ··O.14S·3EHI5----if 0.1356E.05· *- -.7654E+04 * ';-.6904E+04· * -.6331E+04 * 0.8916E+04 .. 0.8915E+04 * 0.8913E+04 
O.48~aE+Ol * 0.1577£+05 * 0.1453E+05 * 0.1358E+05 * -.7654E+04 .. -.6904£+04 * -.6331E+04 * 0.8916E+04 * 0.8915E+04 * 0.8913E+04 
0.5400E+Ol * 0.1577E+05 * 0.1453E+05 * 0.1358E+05 * -.7654E+04 * -.6904£+04 * -.6331E+04 * 0.8916£+04 * 0.8915E+04 * 0.8913E+04 
g.625.9.E-+Ol.~ 0.15.77E·H1S; * .Q ..• 1453~+05 * 0.1;558E+05 * -.7654E+04 .... ':'".6904E+04 * -.6331£+04 * 0.8916E+04 * .0.8915£+04" 0.8913£+04. 
0.7250E+Ol * 0.1577£+05 * 0.1453E~05 * 0.1358£+05 * -.7654£+04 * -.6904£+04 * -.6331£+04 * 0.6916E+04 H 0.8915E+04 * 0.8913E+04 
0.8250E+Ol * 0.1577E+05 * 0.1453E+05 * O.1358E+05 * -.7654E+04 ~ -.6904E+04 * -.6331E+04 * 0.8916E+04 If O.8915E+04 * 0.8913E+04 
O.9250E+Ol * 0.1577£+05 * 0.1453£+05 * 0.1358E+05 * -.7654E+C4 * -.6904E+04 * -.6331E+04 * O.8916E+04 * O.8915E+04 * O.8913E~04 
_ ..• 0 ·lo.OOHO.2.~ .. O .•. 15n.+.0 •... !L9.}/t53E+.05_.~ ... 9.l3saE+Os ... }!. ~ .• .7654E.'0~ ...•... - .• 6904E+.04 .• * ... " .. 6331E>04 .....•. 0 .• 8916E+0~ ..•. 9 .a915E+04 * 0 .• 8913E+04.:. _ .....•. _ ..... 
. TIHE=0.5~8717E-03 ... SEC ....... . 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
. DISPLACEMENTS .... _. RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
R IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EDG CHD-FNT TRL-EOG 
-.12111E+05 0.27000E+02 0.56903E-01 -.11976E+OO ** -.12111E+05 -.12111E+05 
O.e8000£+O~ 0.48052E-Ol -.10980£+00 ** -.10753E+05 -.10753E+OS -.10753E+05 
___ . qo •. ~9~.9Q.E:+(H: .. _ 0 .. ~37gJ)l.l:-Ol ____ -.•. 99~9-1E:=0.1. *_I!.. -.t.9289.0e::+0~o.. - .• 92890E+04: ... -.92890E+04 
O.30000E+02 0.26350E-Ol -.698S2E-Ol ** -.63690E+04 -.83690E+04 -.83690E+04 
0.30750E+02 0.18211E-Ol -.82413E-01 ** -.76655E+04 -.76655£+04 -.76655£+04 
0.31750E+02 0.73602E-02 -.72454E-Ol ** -.55066E+Q4 -.55066£+04 -.55066E+04 
___ ._0 .•.. ;32750.!;~.Q1_._._ ::.._;?~9~C?g:::~2~ ..... _-:..4g~95~:::.o.1. ~! ... - .,~(:t1l9E+04 _ ...... _-. 34119£+04 ...•. -.39119E+04. 
-.14868E+04 0.33750E+02 -.14342£-01 -.52536E-Ol ** -.14868E+04 -.14868E+04 
- - -0- -- ...... -_. - ...... - --. -_ ..... - .... _. _ ... -. DISPLACEHENTS VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 













.. 0 .82500E+Ol 
O.92500E+Ol 
0.10000E+02 













.. -.65710E-01 0.80648E-01 
-.92394E-01 0.13008£.00 
-.11574E+00 0.17333E+OO 
STRESSES vs. CHORDWISE tOCATIO~ 
AT IHPACT RADIUS ~~ 
sTRESS-X 
X *R=0.2900E+OZ*R=0.3000£+02*R=0.3075E+02 
0.0 * O.!908E+05 * 0.1756E+OS * 0.1641E+05 
-···a~6u·amn·0'~'·0·;·r'1ME" .os·ra ;1756£" 05 * .. O~1641 E". 05 
0.1200E+01 * 0.1909E+05 * 0.1756E+05 * 0.1641E+05 
0.1800£-+01 * 0.1908E+05 * 0.1756E+05 * O.1641E+OS 
STRESS-Y 
*R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+OZ*R=O.3075E+02 
* -.9289E+04 w -.8369E+04 * -.7666£+04 
* -.9Z89E+04 * -.8369E+04 * -.7666£+04 
* -.9289E+04 * -.8369E+04 ~ -.7666£+04 
* -.9289E+04 * -.8369E+04 * -.7666E+04 
j!;S' 
* 0.1031£+05 * 0.1030E+05 * 0.1030E+05 :t1 ~ 
." 0.1031£+OS·* 0.1030E+05 * 0.1030£+05 . .0. . .. 
• 0.1031E+05 * 0.1030.E+05 * 0'1030£+05l~ ~ 
SHEAR-XY 
*R=0.2900E+OZ*R=O.3000£+02*R=O.3075E+02 
* 0.1031E+05 * 0.1030E+05 * 0.1030E+05 ~ 
I:ijj 
frJ 



































0.2400£+01 * 0.1908E+05 * 0.1756E+05 * 0.1641E+05 * -.9289£+04 * -.8369£+04 * -.7666E+04 * 0.1031E+05 * O.103bE+OS * 0.1030E+05 O.3000E+of·*~o~f908·ff:·05-·*""iL175'6·E+0'5·"* O·~i641Ef.05' '*' -.9289£+04 * -.8369£+04 * -.7666E+04 * 0.1031£+05 * 0.1030E+05 * 0.1030E+05 0.3600E+01 * 0.1908£+05 * 0.1756E+05 * 0.1641E+05 * -.9289E+04 * -.8369E+04 * -.7666E+04 * 0.1031f+OS * 0.1030E+05 * 0.1030£+05 0.4200£+01 * 0.1908E+05 * 0.1756£+05 * 0.1641E+05 * -.9289£+04 * -.8369£+04 * -.7666E+04 * 0.1031£+05 * O~1030E+05 * 0.1030£+05 _.Q •. .9sq.g.~+Q~ .!...q~ .. J.9.!l8E;tP5:_~ .!t.1756.E+05 .. *. 0 .. 1641£+05, if -.9289E+04.* -.8369£+04 * -.7666£+04 * 0.1031£+05 * .. 0.1030E+05 * 0.1030E-t05. 0.5400£+01 * 0.1908£+05 '* 0.1756E+05 * 0.1641E+05 * -.9289E+04 * -.8369£+04 * -.7666E+04 * 0.1031£+05 * 6.1030E+05 ~ 0.1030E+05 0.6250£+01 * 0.1908£+05 * 0.1756E+OS * 0.1641E+05 * -.9289E+04 * -.8369E+04 * -.7666E+04 * 0.1031E+05 * 0.1030E<~OS *·0.1030E+05 0.7250£+01 * 0.1908E+05 * 0.1756£+05 * 0.1641E+05 * -.9289E+04 * -.8369E+04 '* -.7666£+04 * 0.1031E+05 * 0.lQ30E+05 * 0.1030£+05 ___ !L§..~.$..Q.£.t.Ql . ..!L.O.!t.l.2Q,§;t.Q.?' .. _~ .. .9..~.l.z5f.iJ:±~S . ..!f: ... P' .• J§.~;r.E+OS ... ~. ::' .• 9289E-t04 ... ~., .. :;~6369E+.94 _* ~~7. 7666£+04 ... * 0 .1031E+05 .. ~. 0 .1030£+05 ~ O.1030E+Q~ .. 0.9250E+01 * 0.190SE+OS * 0.17S6£+05 * 0.1641£+05 * -.9289E+04 * -.8369E+04 * -.7666E+04 * 0.1031E+05 * 0.1030£+05 * 0.1030E+05 0.1000E+Oe u 0.1908E+05 * 0.1756E+05 * 0.1641E'05 • -.ge89E+04 * -.8369E+04 * -.7666E'04 * 0.1031E+05 * 0.1030E+05 * 0.1030E.05 
rIM£=0.719889E-03 SEC 
_ ...... __ ._ ..... _ ........... __ .... __ ..... _» ...... _ .................... ___ .P.IS~LACEHENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION .. 
DISPLACEMENTS RADIAL BENDING STRESS R IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLANE***LEO-EOG CHO-PNT TRL-£OG 
_ .... _ O .... ?<Q.oo.ff .• oK _ Q.,le.O.69'+OO ... _ ~ .•. ~e.3.~1E!O~. *!! .. - .• e30~8E+05.. ..-.• e3048E+0!L . -.e3048E+OS 0.28000£+02 0.10171E~00 -.20606E+00 ** -.20181E+Os -.20181E+05 -.20181E+OS 0.29000£+02 0.82737£-01 -.18872£+00 ** -.17342E+05 -.17342E+05 -.17342E+OS 0.30000£+02 0.63761E-01 -.17137£+00 ** -.15557£+05 -.15557£+05 -.15557E+05 
_ .. __ O.,.i!.O.z.5..o.~t.QL .... _ Q .• !t.2!i[B •. " .. Ql .. _ ..... ...,:o.J~B3.?11t.OO. ~~ .. - .141 nE+ 05 ...... - .191geE+D5- .141geE+OS D.31750E+02 0.30552E-01 -.14102E+00 ** -.10003£+05 -.10003£+05 -.10003£+05 0.32750£+02 0.11575£-01 -.12368E+00 ** -.59414£+04 -.59414£+04 -.59414£+04 0.33750E+Oe -.74008E-Oe -.10633E+00 •• -.eel67E+04 -.e2167E+04 -.22167E<04 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORDWIS~ LOCATION 
...... _ ... _____ ._ .. _. ___ ...... __ ......... _.. ..ALIHPACT RADIUS .. 
x 
0.0 













































STRESSES V'S. CHciRDWISE LOCATION 
AT IHPACT RADIUS 
























0.1200E+Ol * D.3524E+D5 * 0.3236E+05 * D.3017E+05 * -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05 * -.1419E+05 * D.I586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 • 0.1586E+05 
O.laO·oE+Ol·*- 0~3524E+05 ·.r·O.3236E+OS··* 0."3·017E+05 ·"*·-.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05·*·-.1419E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 
O.~400E+Dl * 0.3524E'.05 * 0.3236E+05 * 0.3017E+05 * -.1734E+OS * -.1556E+05 * -.1419E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 
0.3000E+Ol * 0.3524E+05 * 0.3236E+05 * 0.3017E+05 * -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05 * -.1419E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586£+05 * 0.1586E+05 
9.360JH~+t;q. ~ .. O •. 3524E~.05 * .9 ... 3~36E+05.* 0.3017E+05 .~ -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05 * - .. 1419E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1566E+05 . 
0.4200E+ol * 0.3524E+05 * 0.3236E+05 * 0.3017E+0~ * -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+OS * -.1419E+05 * 0.IS86E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586£+05 
0.4500E+Ol * 0.3524£+05 * 0.3236E+05 * 0.3017E+05 * -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05 * -.141QE+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 
0.5400E+Ol * 0.3524E+05 * 0.3236E+05 * 0.3017E+05 * -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05 * -.1419E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 
._._ .. Q..&~.5..0J.y..Q.l .. ~ ... Q ..~.;55g.~.~:1'9.~ .. '!!. O. ~J!36E+.!)5 if .. .!) ... 3017..E+QS .... :if ~ .• 1734E+OS ,,~ .... :- ,.1556E+05 "!f ... ~ • 1419E+05 ... * 0 .1586E+05 .. * .0.lS86E+05 Jf. 0 .. 1586£+05. _ .......... _ ...... .. 
0.7250E+Ol * 0.3524£+05 * 0.3236£+05 * 0.3017£+05 * -.1734£+05 * -.15S6E+05 * -.1419E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0 .. 1586E+05 
O.a~50E+Ol * 0.3524E+05 * 0.3Z36E+OS * 0.3017E+05 * -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05 * -.1419E+05 * 0.1586E+05 * 0.1586£+05 * 0.1586E+05 
0.9~50E+Ol * 0.3524E+05 * 0.3~36E+05 * 0.3017E+05 * -.1734E+05 * -.1556E+05 * -.1419E+05 * 0.1586£+05 if 0 .. 1586E+05 * 0.1586E+05 
O." .. 10.00E.!.P~ ,,* .O ... 3.S.24E+OS .. M-_.O •. JZ36E+05 * 0 .• 3017E+.Q5 ... * ... ~.~734.E+05 * ... - .. 1556E+05 .it ~ .• 1419E+05 ... ~. 0 .. 1586E+05 .. * 0 •. 1586E:t05.~ 0.1586E+05. 
_ ........ _ ............ - ....... - ._ ... . .. TIHE=0.873301E-03 SEC 
DISPLACEMENTs AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
__ .. ____ . __ . _ ._... .... DIsp/.ACEMEJjTS. .._.. _. .. RAcIAL. BENDING STRESS 
R IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EOG CHO-FNT TRL-EDG 
O.27000!+02 0.192~SE+GO -.33549E+00 ** -.35205E+Q5 -.35205E+05 -.35205E~05 
O.2&OOGl.02 D.16S9JE+OO -.3111SE+00 ** -.30595E+05 -.30595E+05 -.30S9SE+05 
•• Z..gOOE.~02 .«I.13941E+Ob -.2;861)71:+.00.** .-.2('230E+05 -.26230E+05 .... 26230E+05 
--·-g·:":ieoo·oi.i2·- (j'~iia89E+'(;O-'''-::' e6256E:+OO *." -.23486E+05 ... -.23486E+05 ... -.23486£+05 
f.3e75CC+02 G.929,3E-Ol -.24433E+10 ** -.21388E+05 -.21388E+OS -.21388E+D5 
O.3i7.5GE+D2 0.66471E-01 -.22002E+00 ** -.14946E+Q5 -.14946E+05 -.14946E+05 
__ -'-.~7~_U'_G~_q .• 3~94_~E-!!1_ = ..•1957.E+0~ •• c.,87017E+S4.. -.87017E+04 -.8?017E+04 
'.J31.SOEt02 O.13~26E-el -.17141E+00 *~ -.29788E+04 -.29788E+04 -.29788E+04 
-------··-·--·--·······-iiispU.CEHENTS VS. CIIORDWISE LOCATION 










-- - - - - _.- - - - - -. - _M.' -- .. - .... 0·.48000E+01" 







































STRESSES vs. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
AT IHPACT RADIUS 
_.--,--. ______ ..... _____ • ____ .. _ .... _ ......... " ....... H· __ ... 
~~ 
'1:1"'" ~l 
.. .o'tJ ~~ fie·· 
.-..... _ .. _ .._ ..... -' ....... ~ ........ .. 
STRESS-X STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY 
X *R=O.29DOE+02*R=0.30QOE+02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=0.290QE+02*R=0.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.!075E+02 




















~ .:~ ~ 
·.'11 ,; ~
'l 





0.0 * O.S2S7E+05 * O.4820E+OS * 0.44B8E+OS * -.2623E+OS if -.2349E+OS * -.2139E+05 O~~OOOE+OO"·.~('-.5·2:S7E+OS-*-O'~4820E+05"*· O)'488E+05 - if-- -.2623E+OS * -.2349E+05 if -.2139E+OS O.1200E+01 if O.S257E+05 * 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488E+05 * -.262.3E+05 * -.2349E+05 * -.2139E+05 0.1800E+01 * O.S257E+05 if 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488E+05 * -.2623E+05 * -.2349E+05 * -.2139E+05 9 •. ~400E+01 * O.52S7E+05 * 0 .• 4820E+05 if .O.tt.488E+05 * -.2623E+05 if -.2349~;.05 if' -.2139E+05 -'O:3000'Etoi *···0"::5257E+'05""'* ·0.4820E+05··* 0.4488E+05 * -.2623E+05 * ':'.2349E+05 * -.2139E+05 0.3600E+01 * 0.5257E+05 * 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488E+05 if -.2623E+05 if -.2349E+05 * -.2139E+05 0.4200E+01 * 0.5257E+05 if 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488E+05 * -.2623E+05 * -.2349E+05 * -.2139E+05 
. __ .. (l .. !t.e.Q.Qf±.Q.~O.~S.25.zE:tO$_.#'_.D ... !t.e2QE±_05.~, ... n .4'tJ3.SE+05 __ .. if _:-: .2623E+05 ~._ -. 2349Et05 *_ .. :-. 2139E+05 __ 0.5400E+01 * 0.5257E+05 * 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488E+05 * -.2623E+05 * -.2349E.05 * -.2139E+05 0.6250E+01 if 0.5257£*05 * 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488£+05 * -.2623£+05 if -.2349£+05 * -.2139£+05 0.7250E+01 * 0.5257E+05 * 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488£+05 * -.2623E+05 * -.2349E+05 * -.2139E+05 
.... _ 0 1.a2.50E.±.01.li .. O ... SZS1E+0.S .. fLO ./1:620E+:05 3f,. 0 .4488£+05 .. *. -. 2623E+05 * -. 2349Et05 .* ':"" .• 2139E+05 0.9250E+01 * 0.5257E+05 * 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488£+05 * -.2623E+05 * -.2349E+05 * -.2139£+05 0.1000E+02. * 0.5257E+05 * 0.4820E+05 * 0.4488E+05 * -.2623E+05 * -.2349E+05 * -.2139E+05 
TIHE=O.970919E-03 SEC 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+OS * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090Et05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 ~ 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 if 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090£+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 H 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 _.* 0.2090E+05 ~ 0.2090E+05 .. ___ ...... __ .... . 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05.* O.2090E~05 * D.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090E+05 
* 0.2090E+05 * 0.2090£+05 * 0.2090E+05 
_DISPLAcEI1ENTS AND .. BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATIDfI 
DISPLACEMENTS RADIAL BEHDING STRESS R IN-PLANE DUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EDG CHD-FHT TRL-EDG 
_ .. _..J, .. 2.7QQQ'.!M ... _q,.~.~Q~~'.!P.Q._ ... -=...~Q~07hOO . ~~. - •. 43'56E+05 -.43256E+05 ..... -.43256E+05 0.28000E+02 0.20970E+00 -.37987E+00 ** -.37520E+05 -.37520E+05 -.37520E+05 0.29000E+02 0.17913E+00 -.35168E+00 ** -.32166E+05 -.32166E+05 -.32166E+05 0.30000E+02 0.14857E+00 -.32349E+00 ** -.28800E+05 -.28800E+05 -.28800E+05 
__ J~.,~O]!?9J:-I:..g.2_ .Q .• l~~6.m;+J,Q. __ ,: .• ~0~3~E+00 ~* :-.26227E+05 . -.26227E+05 -.26227E+05 0.31750Eioe 0.95091E-01 -.27415E+OO ** -.183~6E+05 -.1B326E+05 -.18326E+05 0.32750E+02 0.64530E-01 -.24596E+00 ** -.10665E+05 -.10665E+05 -.10665E+05 0.33750E+02 0.33969E-01 -.21777E+00 ** -.36422E+04 -.36422E+04 -.36422E+04 
DISPLACEMENTS VS, cHDRDWISE LOCATION 
__ . AT IMPACT RADIUS 
x 
0.0 































... - ~-" -- ... - -' .. ' . 0.10000E+02 
-.82854E-01 
-.14993E-I00 













STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LOtATION 

























J: 'c,.',y .• >,,,,,,-,;.~., ,"";, .. <!,, '"'"".,_,.,,;:,',~,,"','"''''d'f •.• .c''~,''''''.','u, .. ''' ~"",,,,,.~, .. _ .. ', ... ' ."';.,W".~.dI"' .. ' '' .. , .. ,, .' ...... , .. ,,"', ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~, "'" '"." • .,," "",,,,.; •. " ...... ,'";, •. "".", c"'"';""",,''' ;,. " ",' """",.,,s,,,, '.. ." v' ;;:.,7, ... ,"· ., ;" ...... ;" ;.,~, :C;'·"e ,. 
.r.IYlj;aJ0':r,:-;-'i)c~;,,,,<,·,~.'>"~,; ... ,-.t.''''''''''''''·'f·'J''jr:l'0.' ,. . .-. ... ~ .. ~"!Ii-=:w.,.;.4!rr--:' : .. 19 ..... ·: r_,'-~M: 'p}~~I,/.'j}',_:,aj.t.,€·,_ :"; ;t1.::" ':;'-'''''''.~ a ,.- LQ $".. . •.. ,.tw ...... i ~ . all 









STRESS-X STRESS-Y SHEAR-Xl 
i( "'-ifR=O ~·2900E+·O~iiR=-tl.3000E+oiHR-=iL 307S'Et02 JIR=O. 2900E+02*R=O. 3000E+o2*R=O. 3075E+02. *R=Q. 2900E+02*R=O. 3000E+02*R=O .3075£+02 
0.0 * 0.6376E+05 ~ 0.5844E+05 * 0.5440E+05 * -.3217£+05 * -.2880£+05 * -.2623£+05 * 0.2435£+05 * 0.2435£+05 * 0.2435E+05 
0.6000E+00 * 0.6376E+05 * 0.5844E+05 * 0.5440£+05 * -.3217E+05 * -.2880£+05 * -.2623£+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * O.2435Efu5 
__ .O.120.o.E+Q;J. .~ .. O.63.76Et_D!L* .P .• 5844E+05 .. * 0.54(fOE+05 * -.3217EYOS If -.2S80E+OS * -.262.3E+OS * 0.2435E+OS *_0.2.43SE+05 * 0.243SE+05. 
0.1800E+Ol * 0.6376E+05 * 0.5844E+OS * 0.5440E+05 * -.3217E+OS * -.2880E+OS * -.262.3E+OS * 0.2.435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.243SE+OS 
0.2400E+Ol * 0.6376E+05 * 0.5844E+05 * 0.5440E+OS * -.3217E+05 * -.2880E+05 * -.2623E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 
0.3000E+Ol Jf 0.6376E+05 * 0.5844E+05 * 0.5440E+05 * -.3217E+05 * -.2880£+05 * -.2623E+05 * 0.2435£+05 * 0.243SE+05 * 0.2435E+05 . 
....... o.~~.a.OJ;±.Q.l .. ¥ •. g .•. 6;;Z6.E~OS .. ~ ... O.5.a.44HOS •... o.S440E+OS ... * c.3Z17E+OS 't-.zeeOE+QS * .-.Z6Z3E+OS .....• O.Z43SE+OS .. ~ 0.Z435EtOS * 0.Z43SE+OS .•.......• _ ....... . 
0.4200E+Ol * 0.6376E+05 * 0.5844E+05 * 0.5440E+05 * -.3217E+05 * -.2880E+05 * -.2623E+05 * 0.243SE+05 lE 0.2435E+05 * 0.243SE+05 
0.4800E+Ol * 0.6376E+05 * 0.5844E+05 * 0.5440E+05 * -.3217E+05 * -.2880E+05 * -.262.3E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 
0.5400E+Ol * 0.6376E+05 * 0.5844E+05 * 0.5440E+05 * -.3217E+05 * -.2880E+OS * -.2623E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 
_ ... 0_ •. 6250E.:I:.01. 1" _.O .• Q_3.76.Et05. .. *_ 0 • .s844E+P5 oM: __ 0.5440£+05 ..... *. ':" .3217E+05 ff_. - .2880H05 if ~.2623E+05 * O. 243SE+05 __ i.+ 0 •. 2435E+05 * O.21)35E+05 __ ... 
0.72S0E+Ol * 0.6376E+OS * 0.5844E+OS * 0.5440E+OS * -.3217E+05 * -.2880E+05 * -.262.3E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435E+05 
0.8Z50E+01 * 0.6376E+05 * 0.S844E+05 u 0.5440E+OS * -.3217E+05 -* -.2880E+OS * -.2623E+05 -* 0.243SE+05 * 0.2435E+05 * 0.2435£+05 
0.9Z50E+Ol -* 0.6376E+05 -* 0.5844E+05 -* 0.5440E~05 * -.3217E+OS -* -.2880E+05 * -.2623E+05 * 0.2435E+OS -* 0.243SE+05 * 0.2435Ev05 
_"'HO.10.O_OE+.O.2._ .. *_.0._ •. 6376E+OS *: __ 0.5844E+OS._~ ... O .•. 5440E+05 .~ -.32.17E+05 if -.2880E+05 * -.2623£+05 .. * __ 0.2435E+05 ~._0.2435E+OS .. * 0.2435E+05 ......... _, .. _ .. . 
..... TIHe=o .12621se-oz sec 
DISPLACENENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
__ ...... _ ........ _ ..... ____ .•.. __ ..... _DJ.SP_l.i\C.E~.IITS._................ •... ~. RAOIAl BENDING STRESS. 
R IN-PLANE OUT-Of-PLANE**~lED-EDG CHD-PNT TRL-EDG 
0.27000£+02 0.37774E+00 -.59S90E+OO ** -.67170E+05 -.67170E+05 -.67170E+05 
0.28000E+02 0.34467E+00 -.56435E+00 _* -.58216£+05 -.S821~E+05 -.58216E+05 
__ ~ ... 2'9Q.g.f=:'tQ.i! _ .~.,~~J6_Q.1;"9D .. _ = .. !5,~2-81.J:+OO ** :,,: .. S0137EH)S. ".50137E+05 -.S0137E+05 
0.30000E+02 0.27653£+00 -.50126E.00 ** -.450S9E+05 -.45059E+05 -.45059E+OS 
O.307S0E.OZ 0.25373E'00 -.47760E'OO ** -.41174e.os -.41174E+OS -.41174E+OS 
0.31750E+02 0.2206~E.OO -.44606E+OD H* -.29251£+05 -.29251E+05 -.29251E+05 
__ ~O,,-,' :gZliO E.t.Q.~_ .... P.,l~l.~~±Q.P.._.".,~.;r,.~.l~.o.O~~~ ... " .17674E+OS ".176 74E +OS .... - .176 74E ,OS 
0.33750E+02 0.15452E+00 -.38297E+00 ** -.70159E+04 -.70159E+04 -.70159E+04 
.. . .. 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHDROWISE LOCATION 

















































STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
L~ __ . ' .. _~ 
;: 







AT IMPACT. RADIUS 
sTREsS-X STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY X *R=O.2900E+Oe~R=O.3000Ef02*R=O.3075E+02 ~R=O.2900E+02~R=O.3000E+02~R=O.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+02~R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075Et02 0.0 * 0.9079E+05 * 0.8319E+05 * 0.7741E+05 * -.5014E+05 * -.4506E+05 * -.4117E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3318E+05 O.601:i"ij"i:+'oo -if" O.9079E+05 *' 0.8319E+05 *" O.7741E+05 * -.5014E+05 * -.4506E+05 * -.4117E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3318E+05 0.1200E+Ol * 0.9079E+05 * O.831QE+05 * 0.7741E+05 * -.5014E+05 * -.4506E+05 *" -.4117E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3318E+05 0.1800E+Ol *" 0.9079E+05 * 0.8319E+05 *" 0.7741E+05 * -.5014E+05 *" -.4506E+05 * -.4117E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3318E+05 O~~_~O_OEi:gJ. ·)f.J!, .• 907~r:.:+O.!? .. ~. 0 •. 8)19E:'"95 .~J)!77'f41E+OS: .. * ,:".5014E+05. it. -.4506E+05 * .. "::.4117E+05. '* 0.3319E+05 ~ 0.3319E+05 ~ 0.3318E+0~ 0.3000E+01 * 0.9079E+05 '* 0.8319E+05 * 0.7741E+05 * -.5014E+05 * -.4506E+05 '* -.4117E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3319E+05 "* 0.3318E+05 0.3600E+01 '* 0.9079E+05 * 0.8319E+05 *" 0.7741E+05 * -.5014E+05 '* -.4506E+05 '* -.4117E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3318E+05 0.4200E+01 *" 0.9079E+05 * 0.8319E+05 * 0.7741E+05 '* -.5014E+05 *" -.4506E+05 '* -.4117E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 * 0.3318E+05 0 •.. 4qOOE:,-01 * Q .• 90.791:+0~.*:_0.a319E-f:_05 '* 0 .• 7741E+05 .... * -.5014E+05!f -.4506E+05 .* .. ,:,.4117E+05._"* 0.3319E+05 .. * 0.3319E+05 '* 0.3318E+05'. 0.5400E+01 *" 0.9079E+05 '* 0.8319E+05 * 0.7741E+05 '* -.5014E+05 '* -.4506E+05 * -.4117E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 '* 0.3318E+05 0.6~50E+01 * 0.9079E+05 "* 0.8319E+05 '* 0.7741E+05 '* -.5014E+05 * -.4506E+05 *" -.4117E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 * 0.3319E+05 * 0.3318E+05 0.7t50E+01 * 0.9079E+05 '* 0.8319E+05 "* 0.7741E+OS '* -.5014E+05 '* -.4506E+05 *" -.4117E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 '* 0.3319E+05 '* 0.3318E+05 _ ....... 9. 825.0E+.0),. ~ 0..9079.1;+0.5 * 0.8319E+o.5 * 0..77411:+05 * -.5o.!4E+05 * -.4506E+o.5 * -.4117E+05 * o..3319E+05 ~ 0.3319E+o.5 * o..3318E+05._ . O.9ZS0E+Ol * 0.9o.79E+o.5 '* o..8319E+05 * o..7741E+o.5 n -.5014E+o.5 * -.4506E+05 * -.4117E+05 * 0.3319E+o.5 * 0.3319E+o.5 * o..3318E+o.5 0.10o.OE+02 * 0.9079E+o.5 * o..8319E+05 * o..7741E+o.5 * -.5014E+05 * -.45o.6E+o.5 * -.4117E+o.5 * o..3319E+05 * o..3319E+05 * o..3318E+o.5 
TIME=O.183769E-02 SEC 
.. _ ........ _ ........ _._ .. _ .. _ ....... _. _ ....... __ ._ ....... ___ ....... _ ...... DJSP.I,ACEMENTSAND BENDING STRESSES VS •. RADIAI, STATION ... . 










DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHDRDWISE LOCATION 
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STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
"AT INPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X 5TRESS-Y SHEAR-XY X *R=O.2.900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 -ItR':::O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+Ci2*R=O.3000E+02*f(=O.307~r+Q2 0.0 ... - i" 0.7473E+05 * 'O.6858E+05 '* 0.6391E+05 * -.6Q30E+OS * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * o..3493E+05 * 0.3493£+0.5 0.6000E+Oo. * 0.7473E+05 * 0.6858E+05 * 0.6391E+05 * -.6930E+05 * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * o..3493E+05 * 0.3493£+05 o..1200E+Ol * 0.7473E+05 * 0..6858£+05 * 0.6391E+05 * -.6930E+05 * -.6348£+0.5 if -.59o.3E+05 * 0..3494£+05 * 0..3493£+0.5 * 0.3493E+05 o..1800E+01_ * .o.7473E:I'05 * o..6858E+O,5_ * 0.6391E+o.5 * -.6930E+o.5, * _-.6348E+05 *._-.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 '* .0.3493E+05 * .o.3493E+05 ··-·· .. ·O~·2·4·a·OE·+·Oj "*'" O>7473E+05·"*···O.6'85SE~05· *'''0': 6391E+05- "* '='~6930E+05 '*' -.6348E+05 '*' ":.S903E+05 ... * 0 .3494E+05 .. *. 0.3493E+05 if 0.3i.93E+OS· 0.3000E+01 * 0.7473E+05 * 0.6858E+05 * 0.6391E+05 * -.6930E+05 * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * 0.3493E+05 * 0.3493E+05 0.3600E+01 * 0.7473E+05 * 0.6858E+05 * 0.6391E+OS * -.6930E+05 * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * 0.3493E+05 * 0.3493E+05 Q ~.~~O.OE!.Pl ~ .. 9 ..• 7~7~.E+0.~ .. *:.-'~ •. ~.a:58Et:Q5 !f.. 0 .• 639.1E+05 .... * .- .. 6930£+05 ~ .. -. 6348Et05 ~ ~ .• 5903E+05 .. * 0 .• 349.4E+05 .. if O. 3493E.+05 * .0. 34.93E+Q~ 0.4800E+01 * 0.7473E+05 * 0.6858E+05 * 0.6391E+05 * -.6930E+05 * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * 0.3493E+05 * 0.3493E+05 0.5400E+01 * 0.7473E+05 * 0.6858E+05 * 0.6391E+05 * -.6930E+05 * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * 0.3493E+05 * 0.3493E+05 0.6250E+01 * 0.7473E+05 * 0.6856E+05 * O.6391E~05 * -.6930E+05 * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+OS * 0.3493E+05 * 0.3493E+05 .(). n:SOE·fJ~J. * .0.~.7473EtOS .~. 0.6858E+05. * Jl.6391E+OS if -.6930E+05 if -.6346E+05 '* -.5903E+OS .. ~. 0.3t.94E+05 * .. 0.3493E+05 ~ O .• ~493E+05. 0.82S0E+Ol * 0.7473E+05 * O.6858E+05 if O.6391E+OS * -.6930E+05 * -.634SE+OS * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * 0.3493E+05 * 0.3493E+05 O.9~50E+Ol * 0.7473E+05 * 0.685BE~05 n 0.6391E+05 * -.6930E+05 * -.6348E+05 '* -.5903E+OS * 0.3494£+05 if 0.3493E+05 * 0.3493E+05 0.1000E+02 * 0.7473E+05 * 0.6858E+OS * 0.6391E+05 * -.6930£+05 * -.6348E+05 * -.5903E+05 * 0.3494E+05 * 0.3493£+05 * 0.3493£+05 
TIHE=0.239324E-02 sEC 
",-".",,"-"'''' ·''-''·..,-''-"..,·--'''''''--''''''''·-'''''i:iisPLACEHEHTS· AND BENDING STllESSES VS.RADIAl STATIOH "" 
DISPLACEMENTS RADIAL BENDING STRESS R IN-PUME OUT-OF-PLANE***lED-EOG CHD-PNT 
-- 9·.Z70GOE+OZ ~-. 'i"~j89i'6E+eo ':':ze413"E:+'00 ** -.84357E+05 -.84357E+05 
•• Z80.'E+02 !.5tS95E+CO -.16314£+00 ** -.7S138E+05 -.75138E+05 O.2QOOee+o2 0.62215E+00 -.48216E+00 ** -.68461E+05 -.66461E+05 0.30080E+02 0.73634£+00 -.58117E+00 ** -.64266E+05 -.64266E+05 
--... ~. o. j·0750E·+·o'i---·o'. 82549E·.·OO - ... ~: ~65543e"-oo **"'::' .61050E+05 .. "- .61050E+05 0.317S0E+02 0.94168E+00 -.75445E+00 ** -.51190E+05 -.51190E+05 0.32750E+02 0.10579E+01 -.85346E+00 •• -.41411E+05 -.414l1E+05 










DISPLACEHENTS VS. CHORaWISE LOCATION 
.~__ _ 
__ __. ~ __ ._ _. ___ ._ •• _. R"_' ._ _~. '_.' ...... 
---,. .... ,.,-",,,,.,,-_._,,,..,._ ... ,..,,'_.,,,.,.,.,..,,.,, .. ,''''',.' 
































o • 7173lE+0 0 
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STRESSES VS. CHOROWISE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X STRE;SS-Y X *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=0.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 0.0 * 0.1039E+05 * 0.9781E+04 * 0.9327E+04 * -.6846E+05 * -.6427E+05 * -.6105E+05 0.60.o0E+00 * .0.]"0391;+05 :II- 0.9781E:I"04 '* 0.9327E+04 .* ~.6846E+05 '* -.6427E+05 '* -.6105E+05 O~i20iE"+·oi"* ·O·~·1039i::+·05 ·if·· 0:9781E+04 *" O.93Z7E+04 ... * ":.6846E+05 * -.6427E+05 * ~.6105E+05 0.1800E+01 * 0.1039E+05 if 0.9781E+04 * 0.9327E+04 * -.6846E+05 * -.6427E+05 * -.6105E+05 0.2400E+01 if 0.1039E+05 * 0.9781£+04 * 0.9327E+04 if -.6846E+05 if -.6427E+05 * -.6105£+05 




* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 .~ 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.169}E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05.* 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690£+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 *' 0.1690E+05 * 0 .}690E+05 .. 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 if 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 '* 0.1690E+05 
* 0.1691E+05 * 0.1690E+05 * 0.1690E+05 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
O{SPLACEHENTS RADIAL BENQING STRESS R IN-PLANE 
0.27000E+02 0.39630E+00 
0.28000E+02 0.55482E+00 I -_·······0:·29000E+02 _······0.71334E+0"0 N 0.30000E+02 0.87186E+00 w 
"" 
0.30750E+02 0.99075E+00 I 0.31750E+02 0!)1493f!01_ O··~'3zi50E+ci"2"· 0.13078E+01 0.33750E+02 0.14663E+01 
~':!i .. f~ .... ;.,!:! ,. ___ .j, .'. 
... co" 
OUT-OF-PLANE***LEO-EOG CHD-PI·n TRL-EDG 
-.57051E-01 ** -.1as51E+05 -.18851E+05 -.18851E+05 ::~19:?~aE+~0 ** .. -.14989E+05 -.14989E+05 -.14989E+05 
-.33391E+00 ** -.13623E+05 -.136231:+05 
-.13623£+05 -.47~34E+OO ** -.12761E+05 - .12761E+05 -.12761E+05 
-.57616E+00 ** -.12099E+05 -.12099E+05 -.12099E+05 
-.71459E+00 ** -.10057E+05 -.10057E+05 -.10051E+05 -""~85301E+00 ** -.7968BE-+04 -.79688E+04 -.7968BE+04 
-.99144E+00 ** -.58435E+04 -.58435E+04 -.58435E+04 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 





















































































~~lOOOO_E+O~. O.1503?E+Ol. -.14468E+01 
STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LOCATIO"' .. 
AT IMPACT RtO!US 
STRESs-X STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY .K .. ~R.~.(). 29QJ)Et02:~.R:=O .• _~.OOOE!02~.R?.Q. 3Q7.sE!O~ .*R:::O. 2900E+02*,R=O. 30aOE+D2*R=O. 307,5E+02 .. *R=O .2900Et02*R=O. 3000E+02*R=O. 3075£+02 0.0 :if 0.2767E+05 '* 0.2578£+05'* 0.24-35£+05 '* -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 '* -.1210E+05 :if -.3097£+05 '* ·-.3"097E+05 if -.3096E+05 0.6000E+00 * 0.2767E+05 :if 0.2578E+05 '* 0.2435£+05 :if -.1362E+05 '* -.1276E+OS * -.1210£+05 :if -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096E+05 0.1200E+01 * 0.2767£+05 * 0.2578£+05 ~ 0.2435£+05 * -.1362E+~~ '* -.1276E+05 '* -.1210E+05 '* -.3097E~05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096£+05 0 •. 1800£:+01 *.fJ.,.~.7pi:E+O.5 .. * !).,Z578E+P5 if D .• 2435E+05.,. * .. -.1362E+05 ~ -.1276Et05 * .':".1210E+05. * -.,3097E+05. ~ -,3097E+05 * -.3096£+05. 0.2400E+01 * 0.2767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096E+05 0.3000E+01 * 0.2767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096£+05 0.3600E+01 * 0.2767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096E+05 0.4200E+01 * O,~767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 '* (I.2435E+05. * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 .¥ -.3097E+05 if: -.3097E+05 .. *.-.. 3096E+05._ .... 0.4800E+01 * 0.2767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096E+05 0.5400E+01 * 0.2767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 if 0.2435E+05 '* -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096E+05 0.6250E+01 * 0.2767E+05 '* 0.2578E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096£+05 .9. 7~!!I}.fi.QL.~ Q ..~?7§7E-"~05 .. ~ P .2.578E+05 ... * 0.2435E+05 .. if -:" .. ~.1;;62J;+05 * ... - .1276-E+05 * - .1210E+05 if - .3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 *" :-- .3096E+05 O.8250E+01 * 0.2767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 * 0.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 '* -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.3096E+05 O.9250E+01 * O.2767E+05 * O.2576E+05 '* 0.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.309iE+05 * -.3096E+OS O.1000E+02 * 0.2767E+05 * 0.2578E+05 * O.2435E+05 * -.1362E+05 * -.1276E+05 * -.1210E+05 * -.3097E+05 * -.309'E+05 * -.3096E+05 
TIHE=O.701923E-02 SEC 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDltJ..G STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
DISPLACEHENTS 
R IN-PLANE QUT-OF-PLANE**!fLED-EDG 










TRL-EOG ---··o:vo·ooe-.02-·_··O :iS350e:::oi-·-···O. 93241e-'o1 **····0. 57434E+04 
O.28000E+02 0.69533E-01 O.35989E-01 ** 0.61610E+04 O.290QOE+02 0.12072E+00 -.21263E-Ol ** 0.55578E+04 
_. ~,!.~0~9q.~:"OJ~_ .. __ ~ .. ~.;tn50.!;.:"Q9.... __ -_~]85;t5.~ .. -01.. *i!. O.51831E.+04 O.30750E+02 0.21029E+OO -.12145E+00 ** 0.48889E+04 0.31750E+02 O.26147E+fJO ··.17871E+00 ** 0.40085E+04 O.32750E+02 0.31~65E-l·OO -.23596E+00 ** 0.31468E+04 
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STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
········_·······-···-··_·-··--········_·····-·STRiss::-x_ ........ --- ..... _.... .. -. ........ . ... ... STRESS-Y ............ -- .......... - ...... -.. -. - -.-.. SHEAR-XY·· ... -.-... ---...... --
X *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075Et02 *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000Et02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.300QE+02*R=O.3075E+02 
0.0 * -.9349E+04 * -.8771E+04 * -.8331E+04 * O.5558E+04 * O.5183E+04 * O.4889E+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * -.2429E+OS" 
.... _. O_~,,9QO_OE:t.PO ¥ .. :-_. ~;;'f+9:ftO.4. .. *-= .. a771Ei .. 04 ~_ .. -_~_8331E:t04, .. *. 0 .5558E+04 ~ .. O.S183Et04 .* ,0 .4889E+04". tt ,. - .• 2430.Et05 .. '* ':'~ 2430E:l-05 .* ::·.2429E+OS. 
O.1200E+Ol * -.9349E+04 * -.8771E+04 * -.8331E+04 * 0.5558E+04 * 0.5183£+04 * 0.4889E+04 * -.2430£+05 * -.2430£+05 * -.2429E+U5 
0.1800£+01 * -.9349E+04 * -.8771£+04 * -.8331E+04 * 0.5558E+04 * 0.5183E+04 * 0.4889E+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430£+05 * -.2429£+05 
0.2400Ef01 * -.9349E~04 * -.8771E+04 * -.8331E+04 * 0.5558E+04 * 0.5183E+04 * 0.4889£+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * -.2429E+05 
_ ..... J).30QOE+91_ ~~.::':'_,9349t;t04 ,*:._.:::.87.71E-Io04 ~ .::: .• 8331E+04 ¥ 0.5558E+04 * 0.5183E+04 if 0.';889E+04 ..... ¥, -.2430£+05 * .. -.2430E+05 .. * ~ ... 2429E+05~ .... 
0.3600E+01 * -.9349£+04 * -.8771E+04 * -.8331E~04 * 0.5558£+04 * 0.S183E+04 * 0.4889E+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430£+05 * -.2429E+05 
0.4200£+01 * -.9349E+04 * -.8771E-Io04 * -.8331£+04 * 0.5558E+04 * 0.5183£+04 * 0.4889£+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * -.2429E+05 
0.4800E+01 * -.9349£+04 * -.8771£+04 * -.8331E+04 * 0.5558E+04 * 0.5183E+04 * 0.4889£+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * -.2429£+05 
0.S400_E+01 * -.9349E+04 * -.8771E+04_ * -.83311:+04 * 0.SS58E+04 ,* 0.5183£+04: * 0.4889E+04 * -.2430E+Q5 * -.2430£+05 * -.24291:+05 
.. · .. o.6i:s·OE+oi "*~ ':"~'(J349E'+04""* ·:':.8771E+0·4·*"·::.833iE+04 . * O~'5558E+04 *-·0.5183E+04 * 0.4889E+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * :".2429£+05' 
0.7250E+01 * -.9349E+04 * -.8771E+04 * -.8331E+04 * 0.S558E+04 * 0.5183E+04 * 0.4889E+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * -.2429E+05 
0.8250E+01 * -.9349E+04 * -.8771E+04 * -.8331E+D4 * 0.5558E+04 * 0.5183E+04 * 0.4889E+04 * -.2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * -.2429E+05 
0.925,oE+01 * -._9349E+04 * _-.8.771E+04 * -.83_31E+04 * 0.5558E+04.* 0.5183E+04 * __ 0.4889E+04 * ,,::.~243QE+05 ... ~ -~.2430E:~05 * ,,::.24~_9E+P5 .. _ .............. . ---O·:iOOO·E·+·02····*·-::-~93·49E+·ii4··*-·:-~·877iE+0·4-"if' ::~'8331E+ri4 *"·0.5558E+04 * O~'5183E+04 * 0.4889E+04 *··:".2430E+05 * -.2430E+05 * -.2429E+05 . 
TIME=O.991804E-02 SEC 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
-·---··--·-··-······----······-·OISPLACEHENTS···-··· .... RADIAL BENOING STRESS 
R INNPLANE OUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EDG CHO-PNT TRL-EOG 
0.27000E+02 -.11660E-02 -.26894E+00 ** -.16854E+05 -.16854£+05 -.16854E+OS 
(L~.~t1q_09.~tO_?. ,_._ -:~).~1?B:;.!0Q.. ..... w -:.!J3046.;+00_. **. - .• ).4213E+05 -.14213E+05 -.14213E+OS 
0.29000E+02 -.28159£+00 0.80197E-02 ** -.11115£+05 -.11115E~05 -.11115E+05 
0.30000E+02 -.42180E+00 0.14650E+00 ** -.91737E+04 -.91737E+04 -.91737E+04 
0.30750E+02 -.52696E+00 0.25036E+00 ** -.76805E+04 -.76805E+04 -.76805E+04 
-.31242E+04 -.31~42E+04 0.,31750E+02 -.6.6717EtOO 0.38884E+00 *if -.31242E+04 
----.-0': 327S0E+02 ··_····::::·S073S·E+OO· · __ ····0·.5273·2E+0·0 ** ri . 12241E+04- o .12241E+04· . ri .12241E+04 
O.50500E+04 0.50500E+04 
,<-i,t,';.>",., t'" 
0.33750E+02 -.94759E+00 0.66580E+00 ** 0.50500E+04 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORDWISE LDCATION 






























































































STRESSES _V5. CHO~O"IISE l_OCATION 
." . AT iHPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY 
X '!"R=O ~;:!:5'O.oE-+JJ_2*.R::Q_~';:iOOOE __ ~O(!*R=_O. 3075E -+O_~. *R=O. 2900E ",02*R=O. 300OJ;+02*R.=0. 3075Evoe *R=O. 2900E+O~*R=O. 3000H02'1fR=O. 3075E+OZ 
0.0 * 0.2888E+05 * 0.2586E+05 * 0.Z355E~05 * -.1112E+05 * -.9174E-+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * 0.2531E+05 * 0.2531E-+05 
0.6000E+OO * 0.28$8E-+05 ~ 0.2586E+05 • 0.2355E+05 ~ -.1112E-+05 * -.9174E+04 "* -.7681E+:14 * 0.2532E+05 *' 0.25:'1':+.05 *" 0.&531E+05 
0.1200E+01 * O.2888E-+OS * O.Z586E+OS * 0.2355E+05 ~ -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E~04 * 0.2532E+05 * 0.2531E+05 * 0.2531E+05 
9.1800E+.o1 * 0.~888E+05 Y 0.2586£+05 * 0.2355E+.o5 * -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2S3ZE+05 * O.2531E+05 « O.2531E+OS 
0.2400E~01 * 0.2888E+05 * O.~5e6t+05 * 0.2355E~C5 * -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * 0.2531E+.o5 * 0.2531E+05 
O.3000E~.o1 * 0.288eE+05 ~ 0.2556E+05 * 0.2355E+05 * -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 ~ 0.2531E+05 * 0.2531E+05 
0.3600E+.o1 * 0.2888E+05 * 0.2586E+05 * 0.2355E~05 * -.1112E+05 ~ -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * O.25~1E+05 * 0.2531£+05 
. 9 .r.;2~.O_E+Q.1 .. ,!, 0 .,?888E+D5 * Q .2586E+O!?. *. _9. 2355E+OS * -~1~12E+05 *.-.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * 0.2531E+05 * 0.2531E+05 
0.4800E+01 * 0.2883E+05 if 3.2586H05 * O.2355E+05 * -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * 0.2531E+05 * 0.2531E+05 
.o.54QOEp01 * 0.2888E+05 * 0.2586E+05 * 0.2355E+05 * -.1112E+05 * -.Q174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E-+05 * 0.2531E+05 * 0.2531E+05 
0.6250E+01 * 0.2886E+05 * 0.2586E+05 * 0.2355E+05 * w.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 ~ -.i681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * 0.2S31E+05 u 0.2531E+05 
.(L~.?~?O~+OI .~. Q!~!3_~8E+Q_?_~_O.2586E+05 -If- O~~3.55Et.05 ~ .. -:-~ 1112E+05 *" -. 9174E+0~ '* -. 7681E+O~ if 0.2532E+05.- O.Z531f+OS * 0.25~1E+05 
o.a~50E+Ol ~ O.2888E~05 * O.2586E+05 * 0.2355E+05 * -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * .o,2531E+05 * 0.2531E+05 
O.9~50ET01 * 0.2688E+05 * 0.2586E+05 * 0.2355E+05 * -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * 0.2532E+05 * 0.2531E+05 * O.2531E+05 
O.lOOO~f02 * O.2888E~05 * .o.ZS86E+.oS " 0.2355E+.o5 H -.1112E+05 * -.9174E+04 * -.7681E+04 * O.2532E+05 * 0.2531E+05 * O.2531E+05 
TIHE:O.l~8169E-Ol SEC 




















QYT -pr: -:p'~ANE *~.*lED-eOG. 
0.19874E+OO ** O.756/l,e+Os 
0.30739E+00 ** 0.66837E+05 
0.41604E+00 ** 0.60926E+05 
O.S2469E+OO ** O.57210E~05 
--··O·.606i"BE+OO' tfJf - 0.54365E+05 
0.71483E+00 ** 0.45632:E+05 
0.82348E+00 ** 0.36973E+05 



















D!SPLACEHENTS VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
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STREsses vs. CHORDluse LOCArION 
AT IHrACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X STRESS-Y X *R=O. ~900E+02*R=O. 3000E+DZ*R=O. 3075E+02 *R=O. 2900E·.02'*R=O. 3000E+02*Fl=O. 3075E+02 0.0 * 0.3675E+04 * 0.3409E+04 * 0.3196E+04 * O.6093f+05 ~ 0.5721E+05 » O.5436E+05 Q .• 6000E+OO, -11 0.3675£+04 * 0.3'f091:+04 *" 0.3196E+04 * 0.6093E+05 * 0.5721E+05 ~ O.5436H05 0.12·00E+Ol ~. O',3675E+04 * 0.3409E+04 '* 0.3196E+04 '* O.c:,093E-l-Q5 '" 0.S721E+05 i:I O.5436E+05 O.lSQOE~01 * 0.3675£+04 * 0.3409E+04 * 0.3196E+04 * 0.6093£+05 * 0.S721E+05 * 0.S43~E+05 0.2400E+01 * 0.3675E+04 * 0.3409E+04 * O.31~6E+04 ~ 0.6093E+05 * 0.Si21E+05 * 0.5436E+95 O.3000E~01 * 0.3675E+04 * 0.3409E+04 ~ 0.3196E+04 * 0.6093£+OS * 0.S721E+05 * O.S436Ev05 O.360·OEvOl··* O'~'3675E'~04"-* O.340C]c.o04·* 0.3196£+04 . * 0.6093E+05 * 0.5721E+05 * 0.5436E+05 0 •• ·.200E+Ol * 0.367SE+04 ~ 0.3409E+04 * 0.3196E+04 if 0.6093E+05 if 0.5721E+05 * a.5436E+OS 0.4800E+01 * U.367SE+04 * 0.3409~+04 * 0.3196E+04 * 0.6093E+05 * 0.5721E+05 * O.5436E+OS ~.5400E+01 * 0.3675£+04 * 0.3409E+04 * 0.3196E+04 * 0.6093E+05 * 0.5721E+05 * 0.5436£+05 ~-"O'~"6'250E+01 '*'-'i:'-~"i6-75E+a'4'-;"c'~3~(:i'9'E+04 "ii' 0-. 3196E+04 * 0.6093E+05 if 0.57ZlE+05 * 0.5436E+G5 0.7Z50E+Ol * 0.3675£+04 H 0.l409E+04 * 0.3196E+04 * 0.6093E+05 * 0.57~lE+05 * 0.5436E+05 0.8250E+01 * 0.3675£+04 * 0.3409E+04 "0.3196E+04 * 0.6093F+05 * O.5721E+05 * 0.5436E+05 0.9250E+01 * 0.3675£+04 -If 0.3409E+04 ~ 0.3196E+04 * 0.6093E+05 * C.5721E+05 * 0.5436E+05 o'-'-iOOOE+(j~'·-If -ij.3~·75E+04-*·"O.3409E+iji,'t. 0'~3196E+04 if 0.6093E~05 * 0.5721£+05 *- 0.5436E+05 




* -.j~07E+04 * -.3207£+04 * -.3206£+04 
.* -.3207E+04 ~ .-.3207E+04 * -.3206E+04 
Of -.3207E+(J4 * -.3207E+04 * -.3206E+04 
* -.32D7E+04 * -.3207E+04 * -.3206E+04 
-If -.3207E+04 * -.3207£+04 * -.3206E~D4 
* -.~~07E~04 * -.3207E?04 * -.3206E+04 ~ -.3207E+04 * -.320'E+04 * -.3206E+D4 
* -.3207£+04 * -.3207~+04 * -.3206E+04 
.)f -~3207E+04 -31- -.3207£+04 u -.3206£+04 
* -.32i)7E+0~ #" -.3207£+04 tf ~.3206E+04 .. 
* -43207£+04 * -.3207£+04 ~ -.3206£+04 
* -.3207£+04 * ~.3207E+04 u -.3206E~~4 
* -.3207E+O't * -.3207E+04 .. -.3206£+04 
* -.3207£+04 * -.. 3207£+04 * -~3206E+04 
* -.3207E+04 * -.3207£+04 i(. -.3206E+04 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
·iiisPLACEHENTS· RADIAL BEND lUG STRESS R IN-PLANE 
O.27000E+02 0.140S6£+00 





. 0.327501:+02 -- iL5~08iE+OO 
0.33150E+02 0.SS70If+00 
__ ·M"· __ ·M •• ·___ •••• _. __ ..•••• __ ._ 
OUT-OF-PlANE***LED-£DG 
0.22743E-01 ** -.28102E+05 
-.33820E-01 ** -.23873E+05 
:·.90382E-oi ** -.22000E+05 






-.18937E+00 ** -.19918£+05 -.19918E+05 -.19918E+05 
-.24593£+00 ** -.17146E+05 -.17146E+05 -.17146E+05 -:':':'~30249Ei-00 ** <14365E+05 -.14365£+05 -.14365E+OS 
-.35905E+00 ** -.11513E+05 -.11513E+OS -.11513E+OS 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORDWIS£ LOCATION 

























































































.. STRESSES VS. CIlORDWISE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X X uR=0.2QOQE+02*R~0.3000E.02*R?O.3075E+02 0.0 * -.2595E+05 * -.2422E+05 * -.2290E.05 0.6000E+00 * -.2595E.05 * -.2422E+05 * -.2290E+05 0.1200E+Ol * -.2595E+05 * -.242:2E+05 * -.2290E+05 o .1900E+9_1 * -: .. ' ~595E_+05.-If -. 24~2E~05._. *_ -:-. 22:90E.05 0.2400E.Ol * -.2595E+05 * -.2422E+05 * -.2290E+05 0.3000E+Ol * -.2595E+05 * -.242:2E+05 * -.2290E+05 0.3600E+Ol * -.2595E+05 * -.2422E+05 * -.2290E.05 0.4~00E+Ol * -.2595E+I)_5 If -._2422,E+05_ * -.2290E.05 o ~'480'OE+Ol .•. -< 2595E+05 fi' :.~ 2422E +05 'if" .:. .2290E+05 
0.5400E+01 * -.2595E+05 * -.2422E+05 * -.2290E+05 0.6250E+Ol * -.2595E+05 * -.2422E+05 * -.2290E+05 0.7250E+Ol * -.2595E+OS If -.2422E+OS * -.2290E+05 
-- 0-:-s250EHli .-* -:'.iS95E+05 *"--.2422E+05 « -·."2290E+05 0.9250E+0' * -.2595E+05 * -.2422E+05 * -.2290E+05 0.1000E~02 * -.259SETOS * -.2422:E+05 * -.2290E+05 
-----_ ..•.. _--- ...... -_._ .. '"--_.-...•.. -_ ... . 
STRE5S-Y 
*R=0.2900E~02~R=0.3000E+02*R~0.3075E+02 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E~05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E~05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.208~E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+0~ 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.20a~E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+OS * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 
* -.2200E+05 * -.2082E+05 * -.1992E+05 




* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+OS * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872ETQ5 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E~05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.187~E+05 § -.1872E+05 
* -.1873£+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872£+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.187ZE+05 * -.1872E+05 
* -.1873E~05 If -.1872E+05 * -.1872£+05 
* -.1873E+05 * -.1872E+05 * -.1872E+05 
......... - ...... -. - ." -- -". - _.- .. _. OISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
DISPLACEMENTS RADIAL'BENDING STRESS 















0.33750E+02 .... __ 0_._~0~_8~E+00 
QtJT -0F:.':" PLANE *** l ED - EO G 
-.19632E+00 *~ -.44022E+05 
-.29426E+00 ** -.38984E+05 
-.39020E+OO ** -.35179E+05 
-.48613E~OO ** -.32784E+05 :::~SS808E+OO ** -.30957E+05 
-.65402E+00 ** -.25332E+05 
-.74996E+00 ** -.19781E+05 








... 19781E+05 -.19781E+05 
-.14419E+05 -.14419E+OS 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHIJRDWISE LOCATION 







































!: j . -'I ~._ •. 4.-






0.24000E+01 O.49498E+Oa -.46866E+00 , ........ _-_ .. _-............. _ .......... - .... ~ ..... - . O~~30006E+oi' 0 :50768E+00 -'~47303E+OO 








 .... N_ .. N. ___ • _
_
_








 •• Q d~.2~.O' OE±O.l .. "_ .... 0.61881£ tOO "' ....... -.. 5~1,25E+0 0 0.92500e+01 0.63998E+00 -.51853E+00 0.10000E+02 0.65850E+OO -.52490E+00 
STRESSES VS. CHOROWrSE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
-·······························-········-·····-·····5rRESS:x······-·········_···· STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY ............ . X ftR=0.290oe+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R::O.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+~2*R=0.3000E+02*R=0.3075E+02 0.0 "* 0.288iE+05 * 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E+05 "* 0.6183E+O~ * 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 ... J] ._~'pQ.Q.~-t:.~.9 . .!.. q.~.?8.§.?E.tIl5_.~ Jt. 2.~!36,E+O!i .. "*_.!) •. 2;;3.~E+!H? ... ~ :::.,.3518.Et05 .* .... -:--. 3278E.J.05 * -. ~096E+05 * O.6183E+0<+ "* 0.6181E+04 * O.6180E+04: 0.1200£+01 * 0.28a7E~OS * 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E+05 * 0.6183E+04 * 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 0.1800E+01 * 0.2887E+05 * 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E+05 * 0.6183E+04 * 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 0.2400E+01 * O.2SS7E+OS * 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E+05 * 0.6183E+04 * 0.6161E+04 * 0.6180E+04 _.2.~~.Q.Q.Q,E}.g~ .... !!. ... Q,~.~.~.§7E;.:r:.Q.2-! .. Q ..,.!~:.(J.a..~.!;f.P.~ .. _.~ . .J!;".?',?35Et.o.~ ... ~ ... ~.3518E+05.* -.3278E+05 ~_ -.309&E+05 * (l.6183E+O~_ ... * O~6181E+04 * D.61~OE+04 .. 0.3600E+01 * 0.2867E+05 " 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3Q96E+05 * 0.6183E+04 * 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 O.4200E+Ol * O.2887E+05 * O.2686E+DS * 0.2535E+OS * -.3S18E+05 * -.3278E+OS * -.:'096E+05 * O.6183E+04 * 0.61S1E+04 * O.61aOE+04 O.4800E+Ol • 0.2B87E+05 * 0.2686E+OS ~ O.2S3SE+OS * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.'096E+05 * O.6183E+04 * 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 _ Q.~4.Q,PE.+.9~ .... !'f _g ..• ~.§.8~!;:!'Q~_~ ... g._?,~~~J;+g.~ .!.0.!.~5~5Et05 ..... * .. -.3518E+05 * ... -.. 3278E+05.* -.3096E+05. * .0.6183E+04 .. 0.6181E+04.* 0.6:180E+0.4 0.6250E+Ol * 0.2887E+05 * 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E+05 * 0.6183E+04 * 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 O.7250E~01 * 0.2887E+05 * 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E~05 * 0.6183E+04 * 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 0.8250E+01 * O.28S7E+05 * 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 * -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E+05 * 0.6183E+04 "* 0.6181E+04 * 0.6180E+04 ~s.§J!..~01 * . .!It.!.~~-"?.~q~L!.J!!.g~~!;.±p.,!L~ .. p.L?~.~~.E+g~ ..... ~ .... -."''3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 *: ... :::.3096E+05 * O.6183E+0~ * 0.6181E+04 .~ O.618DE+04 O.1000E+02 * 0.2887E+05 .. 0.2686E+05 * 0.2535E+05 "* -.3518E+05 * -.3278E+05 * -.3096E+05 * 0.6183E+04 * 0.6181E+04 If 0.6180E+04 
TIHE=0.21S133E-Ol SEC . 
OISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 










DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHOROWISE LOCATION 








































., ;-~ . -
0.12000E+01 0.14201E+OG -.21868£+00 
........ __ ......... . ........ __ .'-' ........ _._ .. _ ..... -- ........ - 'O'~18000E+01 O.13577E+00 -: 20031£+00 
0.24000£+01 0.12954£+00 -.18194E+OO 
0.30000E+01 0.12330E+OO -.16357£+00 
0.36000E+01 0.11706E+00 ~.14521E+00 
0.42000E+01 0.11082E+00 -.12684E+00 
O.48000E~Ol 0.10458E+00 -.10847E+00 
0.54000E'01 0.98344E-01 -.90102E-01 
-'''-'''''---' 
__ ..... _ ...... _. ___ .... _ ....... 9L(>?.OOEt.Ol ......... Q.89SQ7.:01 ......... :.6408·J.:.Dl 
0.72:;00£+01 0.79110£-01 -.3346 7E-01 
0.82500E+01 0.68712E-01 -.2£S~4E-02 
0.92:500E+01 0.58315E-01 0.27760E-01 
.'. ____ ••• ___ • __ .. ____ ~'R" _ ~ ..... _ .•••• ___ • _ •• , ...... O.~.lO.O.OOE.+O,2 ..... .-0.49217E~01_ ...... O.,S4S46E-:-01 
STRESS.S VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X STR.SS-Y SHEAR-XV 
•..... _ >t ... __ .. !R::.~." 2J,9Q.~:+og_~~:::0 •. ~Q(I.PE+.R?*.R:;0.JOJ';;E+92 ... !U;!~P •. ~90JI.E+O~~J?:::0. 30(lOE+Q2:HR=0. 3075E+02. *R=O. 2900E+02.*R=0. 3000E+02*R:=O .3075E+02: 
0.0 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462:E+05 u 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177£+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.87B1E+04 
0.6000E+00 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
0.1200E+Ol * O.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E~04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
__ .~.~).§.Q.~.E;,"':,Oi._!_Jh:;?Z!l3IL~_Q.?2LQ .. ~.~~~.g,I;:,tJ:t5: ... ~_J1.~.~?eOEt.~~. ~ __ i!. ,0 .8965E+0~ * O~ 8520E+04 *:, 0.817.7E+04. * ,.Q. 8785_E+0!t ... ~ 0,8783E .. t04 * 0 .8'1~lE+0~, ... , __ 
0.2400E+Ol * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.6783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
0.3000E+01 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
0.3600E+01 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E.04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E.04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
_. ~:'!+~.Q.9E+~~ .... !f Jt.3Z0~g!C!~, ~ . .J).~.tf6.~I!+.Q.'?,!". O.t.~280E+05 ... * 0.8965E+04 *: .. 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04. *. 0.8785£+04 ~ 0.8183E+04 *.0.8781E+04 
0.4800E+01 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280£+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
0.5400E+Ol * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
0.6250E+Ol * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
__ 0!.lg.~t;.!.Q.U .. Q .... iZQ~g:t..Q.~ ... !f_Q .. ~~9:§?,£HUt .. ~ ... Q.~~2~.o.E_+9~ .... __ ~ .. O.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 *_ 0.8177E+04 ~.O .8785E+04.~ 0 .~783E+04 '* 0.8781E+04 
0.8250£+01 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
0.9250E+01 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.3280E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.852.0E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
0.1000E+02 * 0.3703E+05 * 0.3462E+05 * 0.32:80E+05 * 0.8965E+04 * 0.8520E+04 * 0.8177E+04 * 0.8785E+04 * 0.8783E+04 * 0.8781E+04 
TIME=0.244121E-01 S'C 
--_ ..... _-_ ....... _ .... __ .... __ .... _ .. · .. · __ ........ _·iiisp[ACEflEHTS ANn B.NDING STRESSES VS.· RADIAL STATION 
DISPLACEMENTS RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
R IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EDG CHD-P~~T TRL-EOG 
"0-. 27'OlioE+C'Z -- -':'~115i5E+O'O 'O':10322E+OO ** 0.49779E+04 0.49779E+04 9.49779E+04 
0.28000E+02 -.16981E+00 0.16170E+00 ** 0.48937E+04 0.48937E+04 0.48937E+04 
0.29000E+02 -.22446E+00 0.2.2018E+00 ** 0.42977E+Q4 0.42977E+04 0.42977E+04 
0.30000E+02 -.27912E+00 0.2.7665E+00 ** 0.39187E+04 0.39187E+04 0.39187E+04 
-"'--(f~"30756'E+02 ·--· .. ·~~~j2oHE+o6-·- 0.32~51E+OO ** 0.36370E+04 0.36370E+04 ........ 0.36370E+04 
0.31750E+02: -.37476E+00 0.38098E+00 ** 0.27497£+04 O.27497E+0~ 0.27497E+04 
0.32750E+02 -.42:942E+00 O.439~6E+OO ** 0.18780E+04 0.18780E+04 0.18780E+D4 
_ .. ~ .. ;}~??~~q~ __ -:.;.~8_~~B:~_+OO 0.497?3E+00 ** 0.10948E+04 0.10948E+04 0.10948E+04 
DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHOROWISE LOCATION 
. AT IMPACT RADIUS 
x IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLAN' 








-.24081£+00 0.32853£+00 0·:·60000£+00 .- :24470E+00 ... 0.32346£+00 0.12000£+01 
-.24962E+00 0.31706E+00 0.18000E+01 
-.25453E+00 0.31066E+00 o .24000E+Ol.. 
- •. 25945E+00. . Q.30425E+OO 0.30000E+Ol 
-.26437E+00 0.29785E+00 0.36000£+01 
-.26928E+00 0.29145E+00 0.42000£+01 
-.27420£+00 0.28505E+00 




 .. '' .. _
_
 ... _ .. '' .. __ .. _____ ....... 9.9~AQOEto1 .. _" .. ".21912E+OO." .... o.2786SE+OO .. 0.54000E+01 
-.28403E+00 0.27225E+00 0.62500E+01 
-.29100E+00 0.26318E+00 0.72500E+01 
- .299j~OE+00 0.2S251E+OO . _. ' .. _ ._ .0 .. -62500£+01 ...... -. 307;19E+00 ....... 0 .• 24185£+00 0.92500E+Ol 
-.31559£+00 0.23118£+00 0.10000£+02 
-.32276£+00 0.22184E+00 
STRESSES YS. CHORDWISE LOCATION AT IHPACT RADIUS "-" -- .. - - ..... - ... "sTiiESs~X'" - ..... - ...... -




_R=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=0.3075E+02 *R=0.2900E+02~R=0.3000E+02HR=O.3075E+D2 *R=O.2900E+02*R=n.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 
0.0 * -.3742£+05 ~ -.3501£+05 H -.3318£+05 * 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637£+04 * -.7571£+04 * -.7569£+04 * -.7567£+04 
_.!t!§_QQ9..;~J).Q ... !~~.?'.~.?:~:f:.Q:?'._~.::-.. ,.~~,Qlg±Q~, .. ;~ ... :.!.?':U8EtP~ .~ .. (t .4298E+04, *" O.3919E+04 * ... 0.3937E+04 _ -)If ,~ •• ..7571E+0~ ... ~. -_.~?569£:+-04 *: .. ":": .• 75.6.7E+Qtf_ .. _ ... __ . _. __ ._ 
0.1200£+01 * -.3742E+05 * -.3501E+05 * -.3318E+05 n 0.4298E+04 * 0.3919E+04 * 0.3637E+04 * -.7571E+04 * -.7569£+04 * -.7567E+04 
0.1800£+01 * -.3742£+OS * -.3501E+05 * -.3318E+05 * 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919E+04 * 0.3637£+04 * -.7571£+04 if -.7569E+04 * -.7567E+04 
0.2400£+01 * -.3742E+05 * -.3501£+05 * -.3318£+05 * 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919£+04 *" 0.3637£+04 * -.7571E+04 * -.7569£+04 * -.7567£+04 
__ O..:2Q.Q'p£+JJ:~ .... ~ "=.' 3.1'!t2~:t02.._ ~ ... ::-._~.l?Q,1..E+JI'? .!.. -:.: .. 33~~£+OS_ ... if. 0.~298£+04 * ... O. 3919£+04 * 0.3637£+04 *" -. 7571E--I:04. ~ ~. 7569£+04 .. *" _ -. 7567E+Q4 
0.3600£+01 * -.3742E+05 * -.3501£+OS * -.3318E+05 * 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637£+04 * -.7571£+04 * -.7569£+04 * -.7567E~04 
0.4200E+Ol * -.3742£+05 * -.3501£+05 * -.3318£+05 *" 0.4298£+04 if 0.3919£+04 *" 0.3637£+04 * -.7571E+04 if -.7569E+04 * -.7567£+04 
0.4800£+01 * -.3742£+05 * -.3501£+05 * -.3318E+05 * 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637£+04 * -.7571E+04 * -.7569£+04 * -.7567£+04 
--2.:..-i4.Q.Q.§.~.Q.U ... ::~7~.g!;,±"O.~ ... ~,,-=, .• _?2Q~.E.~.P.2....~_.::-..!23.l.AEtQ.!? .... *: 0 .4298E+04 .* O. 3919E+04 * O. 3637£+04 ~ .. ,:". 7571E+09-.if ~'. 75691:+04 _ .~. :--.7567£+04 
0.6250E+Ol * -.3742£+05 * -.3501E+05 * -.3318£+05 *" 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637E+04 * -.7571£+04 * -.7569E+04 *" -.7567E+04 
0.7250£+01 * -.3742£+05 * -.3501E+05 * -.3318E+05 * 0.4298E+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637E+04 w -.7571£+04 * -.7569£+04 * -.7567£+04 
0.8250E+01 * -.3742£+05 * -.3501£+05 * -.3318£+OS * 0.4298E+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637£+04 * -.7571E+04 * -.7569£+04 * -.7567E7C~ 
0 •. 9250£+01 * -.3742E+05 * -.3501E~05 *" -.3318E+05 * 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637f+04 * -.7571£+04 *.-.7569£+04 * -.7567£+04 
-···o~iO(j"i"E+O-2 ··if·· --:3742£":;05-__ -':'-:3501E+OS u .'"""":,:3318£+05 ... * 0.4298£+04 * 0.3919£+04 * 0.3637E+04 * -.7571£+04 * . -.~ 7569E+04--" -.7567E+04 
.. TINE=O. 273109E-01' SEC' 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BEHnING STRESSES YS. RADIAL STATION 
- - •.. - --... - -.. - - OiSi>W:EHENtS 
RADIAL BENDING STiiESS 
R IN-PLAN£ OUT-OF-PLANE***LEO-EDG CHD-PNT TRL-EDG 
0.27000£+02 
-.31290£+00 0.19413£+DO ** 0.35796E+05 0.35796E+OS O.3S796E+05 
0.28000£+02 
-.39396E+00 0.25945E+00 ** 0.31391E+05 0.31391E+05 0.31391E+05 
·-···"-Cf:290'1"0"£·.·02-- ··--:7ti·750j·E·i-Oti-··_·-· 0 :"32478Eioo· ** 0.28284£ ... 05 0.2B284£+05 0.28284E+05 
0.30000E+02 
-.55610E+00 0.39011E+00 ** 0.26330E+05 0.26330E+05 0.26330£+05 
0.307501::+02 
-.61690£+00 . 0.43910£+00 if* 0.24B31E+05 0.24831£+05 0.24831£+05 
0.31750E+02 
-.69796£+00 0.50443£+00 *~ 0.20235E+05 0.20235E+05 0.20235£+05 
_. ()":·32''j"SOEt02·· - ":·;·j1903E+oif 0':'56976£+0(j" ** 0.15674E+05 0.1!i674E+0!r 0.15674£+OS 
0.33750£+02 
-.86010£+00 0.63509£+00 ** 0.11228£+05 0.112280+05 0.11228E+05 














(; ',,,,.""~'i"'" ",""',,,1t-.:,,,.,:,, ;I,~"",.,'J,"J"'''' ",:,.,'C-"'i:;-",:~":.",:,;c, .. ,q:N~,?"""",,,.'7''''='-=-"',~~,--",,=.... ,., ,c., .... , ... ,,"',·,'"' "".,.,,,,.~, .• ,.,,,,,,, i" >. 'c;." ",,'"'' "," "",," "'P" .... "" ....... " .. ' '''''''' "".'.'" .... ,. . ,,,.,,,,<w· " .. ,. ,,'. g' N , .... "" ... , .", ,.",e;,,' ",I~ 
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.... - - .. -" .-... .._- ...... _. . .... -- ~TRESS~S VS. CHORDW!SE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RAOIUS 
STRESS-X STRESS-Y 
x. ........ ~.R,,_Q .•. g.900~!.02.~=.O.300.0E+02~R=0 .•. ~o7Sl;t02 'R=O. 2900E +02*R=O. 3000E +02*R=0. 307SE+02 
0.0 '* -.3226E+05 * -43000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.28£8E+05 * 0.2633E+05 * D.2483E+05 
0.6000E+OO * -.3226EfOS * ~.3000E+OS * -.2S:SE+OS * 0.23Z8E+05 * 0.2633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
0.1200E+Ol * -.3226E+05 * -.3000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.2828E+05 * 0.2633E+05 * 0.2483E+OS 
Q • J.8J)OE+O~. * .::: .. ' 3:226r:.~05 ... *._.:-. 300P.E+9~.* -:.~_282SE+05 * 0.2828E+05 * O.Z633E+05 * O.2483E+05 
O.2400E+01 * -.32~6E+05 * -.3000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.28~8E+05 * O.2633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
a.3000E+01 * -.3226E+05 H -.3000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.2B28E+05 * O.2633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
O.3600E+Ol * -.3226E+05 * -43000E+05 * -.282SE+05 * O.28~8E+05 * O.Z633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
q •. ~.~9QE±.9J. ~_ ::_t .. 32.g.~:e+o~. ~ __ -:~.~POO~iP5 ... ~. ::,.t2.8~8E+0!i * Q.2828E+OS * 0.2633E+OS * O.2483E+05 
0.4800E+01 * -.32Z6E+05 * -.3000£+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.2828E+OS * 0.2633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
0.5400E+01 * -.3226E+05 * -.3000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.2828E+05 * 0.2.633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
O.6~50E+01 * -.3226E~05 * -.3000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.2828f.+05 * 0.2633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
!>. 72:?9E +0,1 .. ~ ... - ... 3?26E i"P5 * .::~ 3000~+O.:? . * -. 2.8~8E+05 * 0.2828E+05 '* 0.2633E+05 "* 0.2.483E·,.05 
0.8250E+01 * -.3226£+05 * -.3000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.2828E+05 * 0.2633E+05 * 0.2483£+05 
0.9250E+01 * -.3226E+05 * -.3000E+05 * -.2828E+05 * 0.2.82t"E+05 * 0.2633E+05 * 0.2483E+05 
O.1000E+02 * -.3226E+05 * -.3000E+05 * -.2828£+05 * 0.2828E.05 * 0.2633£+05 * 0.2483£+05 
SIIEAR-XY 
*R.=0.2900E+02'*R=O.3000E+02*R~O.3075E+02 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330£+04 
* -.3331E+04 * - .. 3330E+04 *.-.3330E"'04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* .-.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 if -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
'If -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
* -.3331E+04 * -.3330E+04 * -.3330E+04 
TIME=0.302097E-Ol SEC 
···DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STP.ESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
~@ 
~~ 
~~ DISPLACEtfENTS RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
R IN-PLANE CUT-Of-PLANE***LED-EOG CHD-PNT TRL-EOG 
tr]~7000E'+02"" o .i46S8E+00 . -.13697E+00 ** -.12667E+05 -.12667E+05 -.12667E+OS 
O.28000E+02 0.16321£+00 -.14404E+00 ** -.11402E+05 -.1l402E+OS -.11402E+05 
0.29000E+02 0.179S4E+00 -.15112E+00 4* -.10084E+05 -.10084E+05 -.10084£+05 
0.30000E+02: o .19587E+OO -.15819E+OO ** -.92564E+04 -.92564E+04- -.92564E+04 
ci'~ 30'750£+02' 0"~'2081::E+oir' -.163~9E+00 ** -.86191E+04 -.86191E<04 -.86I9lE+04 
0.3I7S0E+02 0.22445E+OO -.17057E+00 ** -.66709E+04 -.66709E+04 -.66709E+04 
O.32750E+-02 0.24078E+OO -.17764E+00 ** -.47477E+04 -.4741'iE+04 -.47477E+04 
0.33750E+02 0.2S712E+OO -.18471E+00 ** -.29183E+04 -.29183E+04 -.29183E+04 




















.DISPLACEHENTS VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 


























._ .. 0.19587E+00 






















STRESSES VS. CHORD WISE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
- ... · .. ---·-·······--····----··STRESS~X ........ _.......... STRESS-Y 
X *R=O.2900E+02~R=0.3000E+02*R=0.3075E+02 ftR=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+Q2HR=0.3075E+.o2 
0.0 * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.1008E+05 * -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
_ YQ.~.!l~+!lQ .... !'I" Jt.2.8jJ3.;:tQ?.~· . .J).g§6~E-+.9.~ ..!LO .•. ~511Et05 .. * -.1008E+05 -Jt -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
0~1200E+Ol * 0.2863E+05 *.0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.100a£+05 * -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
0.1800E+Ol * 0.2863£+05 * 0.2663£+05 * 0.2511£+05 * -.1008£+05 * -.9256£+04 * -.8619£+04 
0.2400E+Ol * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.1008£+05 * -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
__ 0_ •• ~~Q.Q.91;.t.Q.J,_!_J!.,,~J3.§.~g±.0.,? ... !!.Jt!.g~~~.!;±.Q~,,_:J! .... I) ... ~?~lIEtQ.,?,.. if .. -_.1008E+05 * -. 9256E+04 * -. 8619E+04 
0.3600E+.ol * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.1008E+05 * -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
0.4200E+Ol * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * O.2511E~05 * -.1008E+05 if -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
0.4800E+Ol * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.1008E+05 * -.9256E+04 * -.8619£+04 
_>uP ,.~~O..9.j::tQ.~ ,:~w Q..,.;:~e.~3E.!!l5..!f .~.~ 26l~~.~.!o.'?'_. *_0 •. 2511£+05 * -.1008E+05 * -. 9256E+04 * - .8619E+04 
0.6250£+01 * .o.2863E+05 * 0.2663£+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.1008£+05 * -.9256E+D4 * -.8619E+04 
0.7250£+01 * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 u -.1008E+05 * -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
0.8250E+Ol * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.1008E+05 * -.9256£+04 * -.8619E+04 
_~g?~£!:f?;t .. ~~.!.g_8.e~.~.'!:.Q!L~ ... .Q_t£~f"~!=;t..Q.?y' ... 9._._2511E+05. * -.1008E+05 * -.9256E+04 * .-.8619£+04 
0.1000E+02 * 0.2863E+05 * 0.2663E+05 * 0.2511E+05 * -.1008E+05 * -.9256E+04 * -.8619E+04 
.. TIHE=O. 331085E:Ol SEC· 
SHEAR-XY 
MR=O.2900E+02*R=0.3QOOE+02*R=O.3075E+02 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055£+05 * 0.1055£+OS 
* 0.1055E~05 ~ 0.I.o55E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E~05 * 0.1055E+05 
* O.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 * O.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+OS_~ 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* O.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+OS * 0.1055E+05 ~ 0.1055E+OS 
* 0.1055E+05 * O.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
* 0.1055E+05 * 0.10S5E+05 * 0.1055E+05 
if 0.1055E+05 * 0.1055£+05 * 0.1055E+05 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
----········--····--··-oisPLAceHHifs RADIAL BENnING STRE·55 
R IH-PLAHE QUT-OF-PLANE***LEO-EOG CHD-PNT 
0.27000E+02 O.18395E+OO -.67796E-Ol ** -.25494E+05 -.25494E+05 
O.28000E+02 0.27732E+OO -.15719E+OO ** -.22653E+05 -.22653E+05 
- ,r;'29000E+02-' - (f:"3ifi6t;E.f.O·O·" --'-";'24658E+00' ** -.20855E+05 .- -. 20855E+OS' 
0.30000E+02 0.46406E+OO -.33598E+00 ~* -.19722E+05 -.19722E+05 
0.30750E+02 0.53408E+00 -.40302E+00 .* -.16658E+05 -.18858E+05 
0.31750E+02 0.62745E+00 -.49Z42E+OO ** -.16195E+05 -.16195E+05 
---··O·:-3~7S·0!.O·~-···O·;72·0a2E+M·····'····";S8181E+OO *" <13526E+05 -.13526E+OS· 
0.33750E+02 0.81418E+00 -.67120E+00 ** -.10845E+05 -.10845E+05 










',,".\ ;'-':"_,'". '_>"1'.'1," -'j,<~.'!"--'. c, ' .... ~-i·;-:-, ,_ t.'"'> ''';, ':o;'_'_,~c 






DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORDWISE LOCATIDN 

















































STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LDCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X STRESS-Y 
_. ___ X . ~R=P •. ~90J).t:+Q2*J?~0 ~ ;301l0E~02~R=.o..~ 3075E_+02. *R=O •. 2900E+02-1fR=0. 3000E+02*R=O. 3075E+02 
0.0 * 0.1081E+05 * 0.1028E+05 * 0.9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
0.6000E+00 * 0.1081E+05 * 0.1028E+05 N 0~9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
0.1200E+01 * 0.1081E+05 * 0.1028E+05 * 0.9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
0.1800E+01 * 0.10-,nE:'~O,5 * .o".1028E+Q5 * 0.9889E+04, * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 -[;j~·400E·;·cil*···o·~108iE;05···*··0~·io28E+o5· *··0.9889E+04· * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
O.3000E+Ol * 0.1081E+05 * 0.1028E+05 * 0.9869E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
0.3600E+01 * 0~1081E+05 * 0.1028E+OS * 0.9889E+04 * -~2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+OS 
0.4Z:00E+Ol if 0.1081E_:+05 * 0,.1028:e+0~ * 0~_9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
D.4800E+oi '--if" 0:'1081E+05 "* 0:1028E+05·· * 0.9889E+04 . * -.2085E+05 if :....19i2E+05 * -.1806£+05 
O.5400E+01 * 0.1081E+05 * 0.1028E+05 * 0.9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
0.6250E+01 * 0.1081E+05 * 0.1026E+05 if 0.9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.197~E+05 * -.1686E+05 
O.72,sQE+Ol *_ 0,.1081E+05: * ,o.1028E+05 *,0_.9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
-_····O:S250E+O"i··*-ri:i081E·fOS··*· 0'.1028E+05 *"0~9a89E+04 * -.2085E+05 '* -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
0.9250E+01 * 0.1081E+05 * 0.1028E+05 * 0.9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+OS * -.1886E+05 
0.1000E+02 * 0.1081E+05 * 0.10~8E+05 * 0.9889E+04 * -.2085E+05 * -.1972E+05 * -.1886E+05 
TIME=0.360073E-Ol SEC 
SHEAR-XY 
*R=O. 29DOE+02*R=0. 3000E+02JfR=0. 3075E+02 ..... 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2626E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.26~8E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.26Z8E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.26~8E+04 * -.2628E+04 if -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.262BE+0~ * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+~4 
* -.2628E+04 w -.2628E~04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.Z627E+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2628E~Q4 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627F.+04 
* -.2628E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+04 
* -.2626E+04 * -.2628E+04 * -.2627E+04 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS~ RADIAL STATION 






_ ... - -·0 .30750E+02 
0.31750E+02 
0.32750E+02 
DISPLACEMENTS RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLANEw**LED-EDG CHD-PNT 
0":'86i:)~7E~0-f' - 0-~'41158E-oi ** -.76767E+04 -.76767E+04 
0.46539E-01 0.22826E-03 ** -.68244E+04 -.68244E+04 
0.84472E-Ol -.40701E-01 ~* -.65411E+04 -.65411E+04 
0.12241E+00 -.81631E-Ol ** -.63613E+04 -.63613E+04 
O.150S6E+O-O·· -.11233E+00 ** -.62273E+04 -.62273E+04 
0.18879E+00 -.15326E+00 ** -.58061E+04 -.58061E+04 















'.·1· +1 fl' , . ~ ... : I • ~, 

















Q.,3375.~e:.02 ...... 0.,.?64.6~.~:,OO "': ~_~.~.Sl ?~.:t_O.Q_ ... ~.~ _ ~"':.~ .~86 3.61;+ 0 4 - .48636Ef04 
__ . -.48636£+04 














 ..... _ ....... _
_
 ... Q. Q ..•......• _ . __ .•.. 
. .... -. 74963E-02 
OUT-OF-PLANE 
.. O.lQ820£+OO 0.88914£-01 
0.64551£-01 
0.401880-01 
0.60000E+uO 0.57024£-02 0.12000E+01 0.22374£-01 0.18000£+01 0.39046£-01 
.0. 24.o00E.+O~. __ .0 .55718E-:-Ol 0.30000£+01 0.72390£-01 0.36000£+01 0.89062£-01 0.42000£+01 0.10573E+OO 0.48000£+01 0.12241£+00 0.54000£+01 0.13908£+00 0.62500£+01 0.16270£+00 0.72500£+01 0.19046£+00 









_ •• M_. 
_ •••• _ 
•••••• 
_ 







 •• .o.~25pO£+Ql._ .... 0.21827£+00 .,::, .• 22172£+00 
-.26233£+00 
-_ .. _ ..... _ ..... __ .... _-_. 
0.92500£+01 0.24606£+00 0.10000£+02 0.27037£+00 
-.29786£+00 
STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION AT IMPACT RADIUS 
··_·H·"·_··· _ .....•... _~ ....... . 
- -
_ .. - ...... _. -
-.... - .- STRESS~X·· - ... - -.. STRESS-Y 
SHEAR-XY 
X *R=0.2900£+02*R=0.3000£+02*R=0.3075£+02 uR=O.2900£+02*R=0.3000£+02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+02.R=0.3000E+02*R=O.3075£+02 
0.0 * -.1239£+05 * -.1139£+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361£+04 * -.6227£+04 * -.5993£+04 * -.5992E+04 * -.5992£+04 
~§.Q.Q.Q£:!".Q.!!""'!' .. ::.!.J,~.~.9.;.!..O.? .. J:f-=.~.U.~2.E.tJ!?~~ ... ::·..:JO(J.3£+Q~ ... !f .. - .• 6541£+04 .. * -:.6361£+04 i! .. :-.6227£+04 *_.,,:".5993E+04 ~ -.5992E+04 ~. -.5992£+04 
0.1200£+01 * -.1239£+05 * -.1139£+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361£+04 * -.6227£+04 * -.5993E+04 * -.5992E+04 * -.5992E+04 
0.1800E+Ol * -.1239£+05 * -.113~E+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361£+04 if -~6227£+04 * -.5993E+04 * -.5992E+04 * -.5992£+04 
0.2400£+01 * -.123~£+05 * -.1139£+05 * -.1063E+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361E+04 * -.6227£+04 * -.5993£+04 * -.5992£+04 * -.5992E+04 
~ t2:0q.Q.!=+Q..1._J!. -...:.;L?~~E.±.o5~ _::, 1~~9.l;tOJ?' .. *_..":' •.. .t.!l63E+Q5 .. ~ -.6541£+04 * .:",.6361£+04 ~ -.6227£+04 . * -.5993£+04 *' -.5992£+04 * -.5992£+04 
0.3600£+01 * -.1239E+05 * -.1139£+05 * -.1063E+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361E+04 * -.6227E+04 * -.5993E+04 if -.5992E+04 * -.5992£+04 
0.4200£+01 * -.1239E+05 * -.1139£+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541E+04 * -.6361E+04 * -.6227£+04 * -.5993E+04 * -.5992E+04 * -.5992£+04 
0.4800£+01 * -.1239£+05 u -.1139£+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361E+04 * -.6227£+04 * -.5993£+04 * -.5992E+04 * -.5992£+04 
_HM9.Q9.£+Ql . .!...=.!).2~?g.t9~ ... ~ .. -=.:J.~.~9.;:,tQ?._! ... -:: .•. 1063£+05 .. * .- ... 6541£+04 if -.6361£+04 u. -.6227£+04 * -.5993E+04. __ ,~ -.5992E+04 i:f .. -.5992£+04 
0.6250£+01 * -.1239E+05 * -.1139E+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541E+04 if -.6361E+04 * -.6227E+04 * -.5993£+04 * -.5992£+04 * -.5992£+04 
0.7250£+01 if -.1239£+05 * -.1139E+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361£+04 * -.6227£+04 * -.5993£+04 * -.5992£+04 * -.5992£+04 
0.8250£+01 * -.1239E+05 * -.1139£+05 * -.1063£+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361£+04 * -.6227£+04 * -.5993£+04 * -.5992E+04 * -.5992E+04 
0.9250£+01 * -.1239£+05 * -.1139£+05 • -.1063E+05 * -.6541£+04 * -.6361£+04 * -.6227E+04 * -.5993E+04 * -.5992£+04 * -.5992£+04 
-- 0'710'oo£+of* -~::~iif39E+o'5" w-':'.1"i39E+ClS * ":·:"1063E+05 -*' -.6541£+04 * -.6361£+04 * .:.. .... 6227£+04 . *' -.5993E+04 if' -.5992£+04 * ':".5992£+04 ---_._-------_ .....•. __ ._.- ..•.. __ ....... -
TIHE=O.389062E-01 SEC· 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
_ .. - ... - -
-- _ .... - .-- - OISPLACEHEirrs'" ."' ...... -- RAi:fIAL" BENOItlG STRESS-R IN-PLAN£ OUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EDG CHD-PNT TRl-EDG 
0.27000£+02 
-.77466E-01 0.19669£-02 ** 0.12717£+05 0.12717£+05 0.12717£+05 
0.28000E~02 
-.14329£+00 0.70949£-01 ** 0.11222£+05 0.11222E+05 0.11222£+05 
--_··0':J!9"Olfl!e.O·2·--"7U910E+OO·-_·-·O·.13993E.aa •• 0·.10436E+05 0.10436£+05· a .10436E.05· 
0.30000£+02 
-.27492£.00 0.20891£+00 ** 0.99378£+04 0.99378E+04 0.99378£+04 
0.30750£+02 
-.32429E+OO 0.26065£+00 ** 0.95630£+04 0.95630E+04 0.95630£+04 














0.32963E+00 ** 0.8394B£+04 
o :3986fe'+'oo -.-** 0 ~ 72201E+04 







DISPLACEMENTS VS. CHORDWIS£ LOCATION 
AT INPACT RADIUS 
.-... -.----.... ---...... -.-........ ---.. -.-.. --- .. - ....... --..... -.-.-i( ......... - ·iH~pCANE· OUT-OF -PLANE" .. .. 
0.0 
-.90709E-Ol -.3~766E-Ol 0.60000E+OO -.10943E+00 -.82104E-02 0.12.o,QOE+Ol ..... -.13307EtGO ...... 0 .. 22807E-01 O.18000E+01 -.15671E+00 0.53824E-01 0.24000E+01 -.18035E+OO 0.84842E-01 0.30000E+01 -.20400E+00 0.11586E+00 
• ••• __ • _ •• ' __ ••••• _. _ ...... ___ • __ ._." __ ·w 
.0.36000E+01 -. 22764E+00 .0.14688£+00.., ...... __ .... _ .. . 0.4200UE+01 -.25128E+OO 0.17790E+OO 0.48000E~01 -.27492E+00 0.20891£+00 0.54000£+01 -.29857E+00 0.23993£+00 
_ ... _ ~ .... __ .. _____ ,.~ __ ....... _~ ...... _~ __ .... .Q.fJ_25.00E+..Q1._ ... :::.33206£+00_ ".0_.28387E+00 0.72:500£+01 -.37147£+00 '0.33557£+00 0.82S00E+Ol -.41087E+OO 0.387e7E+00 0.92500E+01 -.4502:8£+00 0.43896E+00 
__ ... ~ __ ." ... _~ .. __ .... , __ .. __ ..:. __ ._. __ .... ___ ..... _9 t.lo..oo.oJ:+02: . -.tJ8475E'tOO ..... __ 0 .48420E±00 .. __ -. .... __ .. _._ ........ _._._._ ..... __ ....... . 
~ .. ~.m~ES,S£S _VS~ CHOROWIS£ 19CATIOH _ 
AT INPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X STRESS-Y 
___ .... L-. __ Me.=.9..Lt~J!9.;:+_Q.f.!R=.~.!.~OOQJ;;±9g..!B..~!'I4.3:.!t.,SE::t .. ~.2: ..!!R.=:O. 2900E+02*~=0 .• 3000E +02~R=O. 3075Et02 0.0 * -.6990E+03 * -.8066E+03 * -.8947£+G3 * 0.1044:+05 .. 0.9938E+04 .. 0.9563E+04 0.6000£+00 * -.6990£+03 * -.8066£+03 *' -.8947£+03 * 0.1044E+05 • 0.9936E+04 * 0.9563E+04 0.1200£+01 * -.6990E+03 * -.8066E+03 * -.8947£+03 * 0.1044E+05 * 0.9936E+04 ~ O.9J63E+04 0.1800E+01" -.6990E+03 if -.8066E+03 * -.8947E+03 .. 0.1O_44E+05 * 0.9938E+04 * 0.95£'3E+04 




* 0.6316£+04 * 0.6317E+04 * 0.6316E+04 
* 0.6318E+04 * 0.6317£+04 * 0.6316£+04 
* 0.6318£+04 * 0.6311E+04 * 0.6316E+04 
'* 0.6318E+04 ~ 0.6317,E+04 ~ 0.6316£+04-
* 0.6318E+04 * 0.6317E+04 * 0.6316E+04 
* 0.6318£+04 * 0.6317E+04 * 0.6316E+04 
* 0.6318£.04 * 0.6317£+04 * 0.6316£+04 
++ 0.6318£+04 _~ 0.6317£+04 *. .. 0.6316E+04 
*" 0.6318E+04 * 0.6317E+04 if 0.6316£+04-
* 0.6318£+04 * 0.6317£+04 * 0.6316E+04 
* O.6318E+04 * O.6317E+04 * 0.6316E+04 
* 0.6318£+04 * 0.6317E+04 * 0.6316£+04-
.. 0~6318E+04 if 0.6317£+04 * 0.6316£+04 ~ 0.6316E+04 * 0.6317E+04- * 0.6316E+04 
* 0.6318£+04 * 0.6317£+04 u 0.6316E+04 
.- -..... - .... - 'DISPLACEHENTS AND BENDING STRESSES 'IS. -RADIAl" STATI(lH" 
DISPLACEHEHTS RADIAL BENDING STRESS R IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLAHE***lED-EDG CHD-PNT TRL-EDG -··--··a·:-27a"ooE+O·2·-·-~. 2l"6!>r;E+0·0 ···0 .111B"BE+OO ** O. 31933E <-OS O.31933E,OS· 0.31933E+OS· .. ' ....... . ........ -- -.-.-........ -. 0_26000E+02 -.28852E+OO 0.17479E+00 ** 0.27952£+05 O.27952E+05 0.27952E+05 0.29000E+02 -.36047£+00 0.23770£+00 ** 0.25380£+05 O.25380E+05 0.25380E+05 







0.30000E+02 _ -.43242E+00 0.30060E+OO ** __ ,0._23763E+05 
_··········_·o:·30isoi+(if·--·· -'::·:·48639E+OO·--··-O·:·34'7i9E·f.·OO···**' 0 ~ 2'2524E ~05 ' 
0.31750.+02 -.55834E+00 0.41069E+00 o. 0.la721E+05 0.32750E+02 -.63030E~OO 0.47360E+00 ** O.14942E+05 










0 .• _11221E+05 
__ ·_ ...... __ .. ________ . __ ._ ..... ___ ._P .• SP.LACEMENIS ... VS •.... CHORDNISILLOc:ATION ... . 
AT IHPACT RADIUS 
x IN·PLANE OUT-Of-PLANE ___ .' _ •..• _ .•..• ______ •• _ •..• _ .... _ .' .O.D •... _ .. _ •. _-.31166E+00 . 
...... 0.15261E.00 .... _ _ _ ..... _ ..... _ .....•. _ .. '._ ..... _ .•. _. 0.60000E+00 -.32393E+00 
0.12000E+01 -.33943E+00 
0.1BOOOE+01 -.35493E+OO 

























STRESSES VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 
AT IHPACT RADIUS 
---sTiiESii:·x-··-········_···········_··· ... · ....... STRESS~Y SHEAR-XY X *R=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 *R=0.2900E+02*R=0.3000E+02*R=Q.3075E+02 0.0 * -.1101E+05 ~ -.1025E+05 it -.9671E+04 * 0.2538E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1B21E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.i820E+04 _ .. I)~AOQ.Q.~+.Q..0 . .!..-...:..lt9JE.!.g~..!" =-11,.Q..~.5.!";;fO.~ .. *-= . .9.Q71E+.9.'t .... ~ 0.2,5_38E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 *- 0.1821E+04 it 0.1820E+04 it 0.1820E+04 O.1200E~01 * -.1101E+05 * -.1025E+05 it -.9671E+04 * 0.2536E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1B21E+04 * 0.1B20E+04 * 0.1820E+04 0.1800E+01 * -.1101E+05 * -.1025E+05 * -.9671E+04 * 0.2538E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 it 0.IB20E+04 * 0.1820E+04 0.2400E+01 it -.1101E+05 it -.1025E+05 * -.9671E+04 * 0.253BE+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 _Q:.1Q.g.Q.gi.Q.L!.-:-..!.;!,.lg.~.g±{I~-. .. ~L::.:.~.Q.~.!!;.!.9.:?,_~.w=.t .. 96nE+04 .... ~ 0_.,2538_E+OS it 0.2376E+J)S * Q.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 *' 0.1620E+04 w.0.1B20E+04 0.3600E+01 * -.1101E+05 it -.1025E+05 it -.9671E+04 * 0.2538E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 0.4200£+01 * -.1101E+05 * -.1025E+05 * -.9671E+04 * O.2538E~05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 0.4800E+Ol * -.1101E+05 * -.1025E+05 * -.9671E+04 * 0.2538E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 0.5400E+01 * -.1101E+05 * -.1025E+05 * -.9671E+04 * 0.2538E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 -- 0-:6:tS"OE+oi-if -=-.iiolE+os· .t:·.-io25E+·05 '* .::'9671EHl4···· *- 0.2538E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * O.2252E+05 . * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+O{J * 0.1820E+04 0.7250E+Ol * -.1101E+05 * -.1025E+05 * -.9671E+04 * 0.2538£+05 * 0.2376E+05 * O.2252E+05 * G.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820£+04 0.8250E+01 * -.1101E+05 * -.1025£+05 if -.9671E+04 * 0.2538E+05 * 0.2376E+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 0.9250E+01 * -.1101E+05 * -.1025E+05 * -.9671E+04 * 0.2538E+05 * O.2376F.+05 * 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 -O·:1000E+-ri2····*.--.:~IioiE+w05.,*-·::·~1025E+05···*·':.;·~'9671E+'04 ··.'-0.2538E+05 * --6.2376E+05 '* 0.2252E+05 * 0.1821E+04 * 0.1820E+04 * 0.1820E+04 
TIN'E·=0.44703SE-Ol SEC' 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES V5. RADIAL STATION 
-··--.. -----····-······-.. ····..."IS~[AC<HENTS .. · .. -·.. RADIAL eENDIHG STRESS R 
0.27000[:+02 
IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLAHE***LED-EDG CHO-PHT TRL-EOG 0.75B09E-01 -.24173E-01 ** -.17831E+05 -.17B31E+05 -.17831E+05 
:;;: 7Z'"'F] "" t:U_ .-' ._. o_~ 











I ~ ~ 1 
~ d 
1 ~ ) (I ,. 







~~". (J.'_ .:: t ..i 
~. ~;,<;:li"'~w.---;."-· -, "-~'" .-"., .,-"",,. 




















-.51367E-01 ** -.15568E+05 
':;': i8560·E·:·'-01 -'"jf'*' -:-~ i4251E+OS -_ .. 
-.10575E+00 •• -.13424E+05 
-.12615E+00 ** -.12789£+05 
.. - .• )5334EtOO ~¥ - .• 10843£+05 
-.18053£+00 ** -.89059£+04 















DISPLACEHENrs VS. CHORDWISE LOCATION 















































. -.23138E+00 _ 
___ . ___ . ______ . __ .... ____ ... _._ ... _ ...... __ ....... __ .. _ ...... _STRESSES_.Vs. CHORD WISE LOCATION 
AT IMPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X STRESS-Y 
._ >L. ._'1~J~=_~ ..• ?9PO S:H~~~::.Q •. ~3J:IO.!tl; +:Q.~ *~-=O.~_~075E +:OZ ... !fR=O ... ?900E+02*R=0 • 3000E +1)2*R=0 .• 3075E+02 
0.0 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
0.6000E+00 * -.7152E+O~ * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E.04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342Ey05 * -.1279E+05 
0.1200E+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
_._.9- ~~_§_9J;11:~9.! ... ~_:::.t.7.1??_1;:'"0~ ... ~ .. =..!.~.~9~E:f.!l.~ .. ~ __ ::.~_ft2t.:1.9E+04. * - ~ 1425E+05 ';If - .1342E+05 * -: .1279E+05 
0.2400E+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
0.3000E+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
0.3600E+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
0.4200E+01 * -.7152E.04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E~04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+Q5 * -.1279E+05 
_ ... - 0-:48-0'OE+'oi"'* ":'::~ 71SiEi.o4 *'-::'~-6-6o"8E+'O'4 *"":'~-6299E+04 "'* -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * ;'·.1279E+05 
0.5400E+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425£+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
0.6250£+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
0.7~50E+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
-·(L825'tfE·i·or·*··~.:-:-7i5ZE-+-o4 '*"'::~6668E+04"* -~'6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279£4.05 
0.9250E+01 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 *·-.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
0.1000E+02 * -.7152E+04 * -.6668E+04 * -.6299E+04 * -.1425E+05 * -.1342E+05 * -.1279E+05 
TIHE=0.476026E-01 SEC 
00 ";j~ 







* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* ·~.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 *·-.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
* -.3179E+04 * -.3178E+04 * -.3177E+04 
DISPLACEHENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
DISPLACEHENTS RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
T,,"' (j, '0' ·'.';""'L"/: ',";;:'(j"',,,,,.,,,:,;,.<:!,, :'!':""j::".L j'i,' :""." .. "::';',:~:,j".,:'!'''''':' .-.:?l;,:.-~'h-;;t<'·, '-": '."\ .::~\:.~",,,. --;;<'-" ~ >'~i:;'\; cc" :J:' :--:<',0' .:' . ...".,,' -'<, ,.,:,~ , "/,\.,',, >,1" ." ". "i;/,' ~:. \". ''',d\; _.:i :>:-0) "J' '~-;_~,,:~;~:+~~~~~;'~:';:,:;-':':'i:,~ 





R IN-PLANE OUT-OF-PLANE***LED-EDG CHD-PNT TRL-EDG if:2700·ciE+02 ~ ...• o.is1348E+oir-···· .. ··-:;:·:·716oi"E·.:.oi .. *if' ~~i"679G§'+05·· .. - .. -.-16 790E+05 . - • 16790E+05 0.28000E+02 0.22881.+00 -.13765E+00 0. -.14'46E+05 -.14946E+05 -.14946.+05 0.29000E+02 0.29913E+00 -.20370.+00 •• -.13693E+05 -.13693E+05 -.13693E+05 
...... _. Q.,.~0990.~.,,0.? ...... Q .•. ?6.~46J:.+.OP ........ - .• ?6974E+,00 .~. - .. 12903E+05 . -.12903.+05 . - .•. 12903.+05 0.30750E+02 0.42220E+00 -.31928E+00 ** -.12300£+05 -.12300E+05 -.12300E+05 0.31750E+02 0.49253E+00 -.38532E+00 ** -.10442E+05 -.10442E+05 -.10442E+05 0.32750E+02 0.56285E+OO -.45137E+00 ~* -.85810E+04 -.85810E+04 -.85810E+04 
..... _~ .. ~d~??9£.±.Q..~_._ ... 9~.~JJ?E.±.9.Q._ .... :-.21?.~.f!E+_Q..Q.._~~.-= .•. ~7g§9EH!4 ... _. _ .. "'::A~ 7?~6~+.9.~ ... _ ... ': .. t.6 72f3~E+0~L .. 
..Jl.I.S.PlACEMENTS VS •... CHDRDWISE.LOGAIION. AT IMPACT RADIUS 
X IN-PLANE 
__ ... ___ ._. __ ... ____ ... ,. __ ., .. ~ __ ......... __ ... _ ............ _ ... _ ........ __ .... 9 .• 0 ...... ..... 0.246 72E+OO 
0.60000E+00 0.25919E+00 
0.12000E+01 0.27494E+OO 
0.18000E+01 0.29070E+00 ~ ..... _ 
... ___ • _ 
.... M 
_ 'M ___ " ... __ ...... ____ ••• _
_
_










 .. _ 








 ••• _ •• ". _ 0 •••• _.0~.e2~9.0i:+O~. 0~460p3E+OO. 
0.92500E+01 0.48628E+OO 
0.10000E+02 0.50926E+00 














. ... -.36516E+O~. 
-.39282E+00 
-.41702£+"00 






_. - •• .. sTiiEss~x-.. - .-. -..... ' -... .... ....... STRESS-Y" SHE.i.R-XY X .R=O.2900E+02_R=0.3000E+02~R=0.3075E+02 *R=0.2900E+02*R=0.3000E+02*R=O.307SE+02 ~R=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 0.0 * 0.1691£+05 if 0.1590£+05 * 0.1514£+05 * -.1369£+05 * -.1290E+05 * -.1230E+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396E"':03 * -.4397E+03 O.~OOOE+OO * 0.1691E+05 * n.1590£+05 * 0.1514£+05 * -.1369E+05 * -.1290£+05 * -.1230£+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396E+Q3·*·-.4397E+03 -'H~(i:i2·iiOEio·r··iO·J:69iE+05*o.·:rS90E+05*·-O·~·i5i4E·+(jS"· * '::i369E+OS'# -.1290E+OS *"'::~1230E+05 - *·':'::'.4395£+03 *" -A396E+Q·3 *··-.4397E+03 0.1800E+Ol * 0.1691£+05 N 0.1590E+05 * 0.1514E+05 * -.1369£+05 * -.1290E+05 * -.1230£+05 * -.4395£+03 * -.4396£+93 * -.4397E+03 0.2400£+01 * 0.1691E+05 * 0.1590E+05 * 0.1514£+05 * -.1369£+05 * -.1290£+05 * -.1230E+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396E+03 * -.4397£+03 0.3000E+01 * 0.1691E+05 * 0.1590£+05 * 0.1514E:05 * -.1369£+05 * -.1290£+05 * -.1230£+05 * -.4395£+03 * -.4396£+03 * -.4397£+03 '~"H 0-;'36'O'OE+of* O:1691-E+05*o.-f,590E+05 *··o··~"i514E+1i5"·-*":'.i369E+ci5 * -.1290E .. 05 if ':::~'1230E+05-· * -':4395E+03 if' -.4396E+03 * ':'.4397£+03 0.4200E+Ol * 0.1691E+05 * 0.1590E+05 * 0.1514E+05 * -.1369E+05 * -.1290£+05 * -.1230E+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396£+03·* -.4397E+03 0.4800£+01 * 0.1691E+OS * 0.1590E+05 * 0.1514E+05 * -.1369E+05 * -.1290E+05 * -.1230E+05 * -.4395£+03 * -.4396E+03 * -.4397£+03 ~.5400E+01 * 0.1691EvOS * 0.1590E+05 * O.1514E~05 * -.1369E~05 * -.1290E+05 * -.1230E+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396E+03 * -.4397E+03 -(j':62!rtrE+Dl .. ·*-O::r!;9ilF.D5-i ... 1):lS·9(;E~(f5·'·*·~(1~1514£+05 *··'-.1369E+05 * '~'~1290iH05' *' -·~i230E+05 .*' :".4395E+03 if ':;.4396E+03 *' -:4397E+03 0.7250E+Ol * 0.1691E+05 * 0.1590£+05 * 0.1514£+05 * -.1369E+05 * -.1290E+05 * -.1230£+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396E+03 * -.4397E+0> 0.8250E+01 * 0.1691E+05 H 0.1590E+05 * 0.1514E+05 * -.1369E~05 * -.1290£+05 * -.1230E+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396E+03 * -.4397E+03 0.9250E+Ol * 0.1691E+05 * 0.1590£+05 * 0.1514E+05 * -.1369E+05 * -.1290£+05 * -.1230E+05 * -.4395E+03 * -.4396E+03 * -.4397£+03 -···b.TMbEm ..• ~:l~lE.iiS"·. 'o:f590·~.05· .. ··0.15141;+05 "',; C;1369E+05 *""c.1290E+05 *' -.1230E+05 .. * -.439SE+03 * ·-.4396E+03 * -.4397E+03 
.. - .. -·_ .. ·-··_·---········· .... ·······TIME=0.SOS014E-or SEC 
DISPLACEMENTS AND BENDING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION 
_ .. :,'> ,.~! .. ;~<;,:,;'t:-~, ... ,<",~,,",o::' .''-'.'''~~~:':'' ,'._ ~~ '~'.-. .w.: ",;;rua:z;;:::::::c:;=s:t= ··:I:t-:> .. ··..:. __ ·=r{~:, .. 0··-: '_'.",",.'-' 
.' -~ 






-,.,< .... ,r ,'10"1'- -'~~~~. '/' ,. If •. \~,.! 1!1lil!"IJ~fMl .~ii 
"DISP[ACEHENTS .. RADIAL BENDING STRESS 
R IN-PLANE QUT-OF-PLAHE***lED-EDG CHO-PUT 
D.Z7000E+02 0.42755E-01 
-.34927E-01 ** -.40075E+04 -.40075E+04 
O.~_.28090;_+02 q ~_!10821J~:_~Ol. - ... !?3295E::-Ol ** -.36811E+04 -.36611E+04 
0.29000E+02 0.78867E-01 
-.71664E-01 ** -.33163E+04 -.33163E+04 
0.30000E+02 0.96953E-01 
-.90032E-01 ** -.30860E+04 -.30860E+04 








.......... _ ........ 9_ ~ ~.!.??..PE i:.9.? . ___ .. 9_.~J.~.§?'.71;. ~.9.9 
0.32750E+02 0.14663E+00 
.. :_.12?J~E!.9.9._ ** .. :::.' 23709E+04 
-.14055E+00 ** -.18364E+04 
... =.,23709E+04 
-.lS364E+04 
.. :: .... 23709E+04 . 
-.18364E+04 
0.33750E+02 0.16470E+00 
-.15891E+00 ** -.13271E+04 -.13271E+or. -.13271£+04 
DISPLACENENTS VS. CHORDW1;E LOCATION 

















































... _ ...... _- ...... .......... - .... - -.... 
STRESSES VS. CHORD WISE LOCATION 
AT IHPACT RADIUS 
STRESS-X STRESS-Y SHEAR-XY 
~.~ .. 
'tits ~1 
10 r::t~ ~Q I':!I t~ 
I:iltE 
- ... ---.. ~ *R=O.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=a.3075E+02 *R=Q.2900E+02*R=O.3000e+02*R=O.3075E+02 *P.=0.2900E+02*R=O.3000E+02*R=O.3075E+02 0.0 ·*-i)""~·9763E.f:(l4··*··O~·9i37E+04 *···O·~866·iE+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * "':.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.Z333E+04 * O.2333E+04 
O.6000E+OO * O.9763E+O~ * D.9137E+04 * O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.Z333E+04 * O.2333E+04 
D.1ZDOE+Ol * O.9763E+04 * O.9137E+04 * O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * 0.2334E+04 * 0.2333E+04 * O.2333E+O~ 
a.laDDE+Ol * Q.9763E+04 * Q.9137E+04 * D.S662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * 0.2333E+04 * 0.2333E+04 
...... o"~24·0·0E+·i1:C * ··6·. 9763E·+o4 * ··0. 9137E+·ci4 * O·~·8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.2333E+04 * O.Z33~E+04 
U.3000E+Ol * O.9763E+04 * O.9137E+04 * O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912Et04 * O.233~E+04 * O.2333E+04 * O.2333E+04 
O.3600E+Ol * O.9763E.04 * O.9137E+04 * O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * 0.2334E+04 * O.2333E+04 * O.2333E+04 
O.4200E+Ol * O.9763E+04 * O.9137E+04 * O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.2333E+04 * O.2333E+04 
··-····6·~·48tHfE·+df"·* 0 ~ (~i763~+'o4 ·it O·~ 9137E+o4· * O.8662E+04 * -.3316F+04 * -.308bE+04 * -.2Q12E+04 * O.Z334E+04 * O.2333E+~4 * O.2333E+O~ 
O.540~E+Ol * O.9763E+04 * O.9137E+04 * 0.a662E+04 * -.3316E+C4 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.2333EH'4 *" O.2333E+04 
O.6250E+Ol * O.9763E+04 * ~.9137E+04 * O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3C86E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.2333E+04 ~ O.2333E+04 
O.7250E+Ol * O.9763E+04 * ~.9137E+04 * O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.30S6E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * 0.2333E+04 * O.Z333E+04 
·····o.s·zs·oE .. o1··* 1f.·9763E·:j:04- if o.9i37E+Oq * ·O.8662E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.291ZE+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.2333E+04 * O.2333ETQ4 
O.92S0E+Ol * O.9763E+04 * O.9137E+04 * O.866£E+04 * -.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * ~.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.2333E+04 * O.2333E+04 
O.1000E+02 * O.9763E+04 * O.913iE+04 * O.8662E+04 * ··.3316E+04 * -.3086E+04 * -.2912E+04 * O.2334E+04 * O.2333E+04 * O.2333E~04 


















_ ....... _..J.d 
APPENDIX H 






















110l,PP(625,2),DEF(Z,62S),VELCZ,62S),STRSS(3,62S),SH2(3,625,10) 00000090 CCNHON/LK/VDT(6JIOOO),ISLIDE(6,lOOO),GA~NA(6),VR(6,1000), OC~~OlOO lALF'HA( 6 J ,ISPLITC 6) ,GANHAI ( 1000 ) ,GAMtlA2C 1000 ) , OODOOilO lSPP'C'lOOO), poe 1000), LAM01ic 1000), lAtl02H 1000 j, FIHP20( 1000 00000120 1 I ,FIHP301 1000 I ,0ISTllOOO I ,SPPII 1000 I 00000'[30 COHt:ONlV~R6LI/NAf 1000 I ,RHlIIOOO 1 ,RH2( 1000 J, ITSLOI 1000 I ,GHALl( 1000 100000140 1,VRll(lOOO),AlPllrlOOO),ISPLTClOOOI,VDTll(1000),WMl(lO00) 00000150 CCHtlON/l/il (61 ,RH( 6) ,XI( 6), YIC 6), IHITC 6) ,Rl( 61,X( 6}, Y( 6) ,t.!M( 6) "'00000160 COH~ON/PlmT/NJ3( 25) ,OEFBIC 1000,25) ,OEF60{ 1000,251 ,COOIC 1000 ,25), 00000170 lCODOClOOQ,25),SIGH61ClOOO,25,31,SIGHBZ(lOOO,25,3),SIGNAl(1000,3, 00000180 1~5), SIGNA::::C 1000,3,25), TIMEP( lOOt,;} 00000190 
.. _ ..- _·····OIHEi{SION fiiHOOE( 10 f,VMH io) ,'XC( 25} .-YO( 25) ,INDEX( 2S), 00000200 . lXl(6 I, Y1I6 I ,0E~ TLf 61,CLf 6 I ,ADVNCEI 6 I ,GKBIKI6 00000210 1 I ,IBACK( 61 ,XNEARf 61 ,OFBI 6 I ,DELTA( 6 I ,0HAXf 6 I, 00000220 lSDFB( 6) ,PIFORCC 25,25) ,POFORC( 25 ,25) ,DRelO) ,CLOf 6) 00000230 ·····--60n:· ..... _-.-..... - -..... - REAl-'LitIOll ;Ti;H021"" ... - ... ooooo24tr" 0012 REAO(S.*JV,RIHP,TSTOP,ALPHAO,XOCL,YOCL,NR,NN,NH,NVA,IPDEl,OEN,ISYN00000250 0013 IFf!S\'M.EQ.IIGO TO ZOOl 00000260 0014 REAOC5,*') (RlfH),M=1,3},(CL(H),M=1,3),(h'M(l),l=l,3J 00000270 _. -ffats- ...... _ ... - ..... _. RHIli=IRLCiic2*iiLrzl+Z*RLl311*Z' ... 00000280 0016 RHf21=fRLIZI-2*RLf311*2 00000290 0017 Rtfl3 I=Z*RU 3 I 00000300 0018 oELTU 31=0. 00000310 --_·OOH--_ .. ··-.. · .... _·-.. ···oEUi.(2T=( cU3i=i:Ui jilii 00000320· OOZO DELTLIll=ICLI31-CLflll/2 00000330 OOZI DO Z003 L=4,6 00000340 0022 HL=L-3 00000350 "'~002'3 - ~ .. -. _ .. - ·R ... • ·~'i[il")=Rr(tiU 
'00000360 00"4 RHfLJ=RHIHLI 00000370 0025 CLfLI=CLfHLI 00000380 0026 oELTL(LI=OELTLIHLI 00000390 - .... ·_·0 OZ 7 .... _ ........ _ .. w:II'Cf=~:il MLi' ........ 00000400··' 0028 2003 CONTINUE 00000410 00Z9 GO TO 2004 00000420 0030 2001 REAof5,*IIRLfHI,H=1,NVAI,IRHCLl,L=1,NVAI 00000430 -oo:n-' ..... .... .... ·!H'A111S·;' IleUM r;I'I=1 ;NVA 1,1 oELTLIH I ,H=l,NVAI ,IWHI LT, l=l;NVA J 00000440 0032 Z004 REAof5,'IIHAXII3I,I3=1,NRI 00000450 0033 REAO(S,*HNJ3rI3ltI3=I,NR) 00000460 0034 READIS,*)(VNIfI61,I6=1,NHI 00000470 "-"·-~03!;'-··""···-·"·""--····-·- REAOI5;*IIDRfI6J;I6=1;NHI . 000004BO .. ' 
_ .. _. -- _ .. _._- _ ..... 
PAGE 0001 
.~;/.'~,",' ... ~, .. ,,"_' ... ,~.".,._, .. _" ,,,,.-,,,,:,",,~,.,.,,·M .... ,,,",",,, c.' ;,i~;," . . ",,;,,-·,~.~'i " .•• < ..... 
,'~c gO 
:1 






'? .. ,.-"~_._,» ... '" ,_,-'".>.",,''-'' ,~~",,""f'Y 
'.-;0' 
_________ '--"1"!" , •. < I .4. ¥ .,,. Cd & ~r2. GIII]5 .1~ 




••• _ ••• 
0036 READ(S,# ){WO( 16 },I6~1 ,NM} 0037 DO 6005 L=l.NVA 0038 6005 CLOIL)=CLIL) 00'3'9 
.... -.. ~l-:RITE(6,2002} 0040 DO 199 16~1 ,NK 0041 READ( 5,* H (PH2{ J6 ,K6 ,16) ,K6=1 ,NN) ,J6=1,2) 0042 199 caNTWUE --·ilolir··--··-_·······_·ob -2"99 ):6:1 ;f.iff ... - .•......... - ........ . 0044 REAO(5,*)((SH2(J6,K6,I6),K6=I,NN),J6=1,3) 0045 299 CONTINUE 0046 DO 399 I3=l,NR 0047-" -- ....... _.. Lui=iIAXII:;)' 0048 REAO(5,*)YNODE(I3J,(XNODE(I3,J3),J3=1,lIHJ 0049 399 CONTINUE C ZERO OuT THE MODAL COEFFICIENTS 
. -....... -.- iioso -... . 
'DO 8'01 -I6=1,Ni"""'" -
-.. - . 
0051 
0052 QII6)~0. 801 QDII6)=0. C SEARCH FOR THE HIGHEST NATURAL FREQUENCV 
...... -0053 .. - .. ~ -.... - ....... DO'r6 J6=1,NH .... 
-.. 
--0054 DO 46 16=1,NH 0055 HIMDDEI 161=~01 16) 0056 IFII6.EQ.l) GO TO 46 0057' - ........ - ....... - -....... -- fFtiiINotfit( 16T:GE~HtHODE{!6~i)) GO TO 46 0058 H6=HIHODE( 16) 0059 HIHODEII6)=HIMOOE(I6-1) 0060 HIHCDEII6-1)=H6 0061-- ...... --. "'46- "CONtiNUE ....... . 
C CALCULATE THE PRESSURE AREA FOR EACH NODE 
0062 00 7 13=1,NR 0063 LIH=NAX I I3 ) --"'6064~""'-~""--"""--"""'DO"'8"'"j~f='f~ L.tft" .. _ ......... --~-.......... -. .......... _ .... - -.. 0065 XL=XNODEII3, J3-1) 0066 IFIJ3-1. L T.IIXl=XNODEI I3,J3) 0067 XR=XNOOEII3,J3+11 00b8 ... -




























































_ ._.r~~_ .. !" ... ~';-_.4. "§"I'r.",R~F\!·"'¥.~I:_:'-' 4:'" 2 2£ .",.p -~II:: ~-; ,,- , I _ ~ .'-J," '. 








00B3 110 CotlTINUE 
00001010 





·-··--O·O·66··-····-~······--· ·········_-·-···R-EAbfS-;*·j (xt:i(jC}-;-.:rC~=i~NSTAt-, ·~··t·YO('jC- f ;jc=I ~NStAi j ... _ ... _,-_.. 00001040 . -"'--'" .. -~-.. """-' 0037 00 180 J5=1.NSTAT 
00001050 
0086 160 XN( J5 J=Xt:ODE( I7 ,J5) 
00001060 C LOCATE THE HID POINTS OF THE BLADE SEGMENTS 00001070 
0089 -_ .. ~ .... - .... --.. _ .. 'XCE-NICi}:XH(l) .. .-- .. -... -.. ..... .. '..... .---- .... ..- .. ~~ .. --. --- 00001060' 0090 NST=NSTAF-1 
00001090 
0091 DO 413 JC=1.NST 
00001100 
0092 IF(JC.EQ.l)GO TO 414 
00001110 
0'093" 
... _ ..... --,..- XCENit"JC l=XCENZ'( JC~l)"" 








IF( JC. Ell. (NSTAF-lJ )XCEN2( JC )=XI1( JC+2) 00001140 413 CONTINUE 
00001150 
-C····· -····ESTASLISH tHE-iNITIAL COORDINATES OF THE· BLADE· 00001160 DO 101 JC=l.NSTAT 
00001170 XO(JC)=XO(JC) 
00001180 101 YO(JCJ=YO(JC) 
00001190 
_······0100· ···_···········-·-t,,·O·· - ......... -. ...... 
. ......... -. ....... 






- -dfb,,-- ...... -
"tFslb=·if -.... _. 
00001240 ..... - - ... 0105 IIFlG=O 
00001250 C ************** PRINT INITIAL CONDITIONS **"********************* 00001260 
0106 OnlENSION IefITl( 6) .ICNTH(lO) • ICNTN( 625) .ICNTR( 25) 00001270 
··---iiToy---·----·····--·······DO··ziios···j:i";NV"·-··· ........•.. .. . ... 00001280 - ... - ..... - .-... 010S 2005 ICNTLfJ)=J 
00001290 
0109 DO 2006 J:l,NH 
00001300 
OllO 2006 ICNntf J )=J 
00001310 
01n .- ...... - .•. - -.- .- D·O· ZofJi··:J=LNFf -.... 
···00001320-0112 2007 ICNTNf J )=J 
00001330 
0113 DO 2008 J=1.NR 
00001340 
Oll4 2003 ICNTRf J )=J 
00001350 
----'0115--···-··-·-·-·--·· ····--····-~RlfE( 6 ~'zoio-i\r;'R:tHP-;'TSTdp, AtPHAO ;)i(oCL~ '(OCL,NR ,HH ;NH,NVA, IPOEl;······.. 00001360" 10EN.ISYM 
00001370 
0116 2010 FORHAT( 1H1 ,57HV ,RnlP, TSTOP ,AlPHAO ,XOCl, yoet, NR ,NN ,NH ,NVA, IPDEl,DENOOOQ13BO 1,ISYH,/IH ,6CE12.6,1H, ),SCI3,1H, ),EI2.6,1H, ,13) 00001390 
- unr- .. - - .. -
-.-.. - IIRITEC6.2rrllHICNTUJI.J=1.NVAI 
00001400 --




0120 2012 FORHAT(lH ,6!E12.6,1H,) 
00001430 




j'i '"'''''~'''''''''''"'e~''''''''''''~"oW .. '''"'' •. "''~.''' "ev.~"~".·¥w~.<, ..• ,··'·'"'·,·,···"''',·····e'~M ·e ..• ~... " .-.Ai 











2013 FO~MATClHO,2HRH,1X,6CI2,1H,» ~rtITE(6,Z012){RH(J),J;:1,NVA) ~~ITEC6,2014)CICNTL(J),J=l,NVA) "-foi4 F'bRHAT{lHO~-2HCl,iX,6(I2,lH,)) . I'[~ITE C 6,2012) (CLC J) ,J;:l, NVA) h'RITE( 6, eOlS)( 1CNTLC J) ,J;:l,NVA) 0128 2015 FO~tl"\T(1HO .5HDEl Tl, lX,6f 12,lH, ) ·Oi2 cY'.... 
. ...... ~RIT"ET6,-zi:ii2 it DEliL{ J), J='! ,twA') 0130 ~RITE( 6,2016}( 1CNTU J) ,J;:l ,NVAl 0131 2016 FO:m,.\TCIHO,2H:":N,lX,6fIZ,lH,») 0132 [-:iUTE( 6,2012}( wm J), J;:l.NVA) 0133 I-:RI'TE( 6,2017 J (rCNTR( J) li=l ,tJR f-0134 ZOl7 fORHAT(lHQ,3HHAX,lX.2SCI2.1H,)} 0135 WRITE( 6.2015)( 11Axr J) ,J;:1,NR) 0136 2018 FQRHATC1H ,2SCI3,lH,) 0'137 
.. - - ~.iRITEC6,2019)(ItNTR(J),J;:1,NR)· 0133 2019 FORHAT{lHO,3HNJ3,lX,25CI2,lH,) 0139 I-:RITEC 6,2018)( NJ3( J) ,J=l ,t:R) 0140 hR1TE( 6 ,20::::0 I C IeNTH( J) ,J=l INN) "-bi4'i 
'2020 . FO-fmAT ( lHO ~'3H\;hl-, lX;'10( lZ-,lH I r )" 0142 WRITE ( 6 ,2021)( VMIC J J .J=l.NNJ 0143 2021 FCR~!ATf IH ,10C Ell-5,lH.l) 0144 ~P.ITE (6 ,2022)( leNTH( J) ,J;:l! NH) oi45 ._-......... _ ........... ·-~(f2"2 FORH"ATCiH"O I tHOR ,IX ;lO(IZ,lH, )} 0146 J..:RITEC6,Z021lCDReJ) .J;:l,NH) 0147 g~ITE(6,2023){ICNTH(J),J;:1,NM) 0143 2023 Fmm.H{lHO,2HI-:O,lX.IOCI2,lH,») 0149 ·i-:RITf(6",2·(j"~1)(J..Ib(J),J;:1.NM) .. 01S0 00 Z024 I6=1.NN 0151 DO 2024 J6:1,2 0152 







0160 0161-· ..... - .• ······-
0162 




DO 2027 J6;:1,3 








































00001860 ~H5'" ... - ..... -. ····IOI,9FC~i'fAT(lHr.53)(;26HPlANFORM GEOMETRY OF BLADE)"' 00001570 00001880 
00001890 
0166 00 1100 13;:1,NR 016 7 LIIf=N~X( 13 J 0168 hRITEC6,10S0IYNODECI3) 
PAGE 0004 
·_····· .. 0169···-··· 
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IFI LItIP. LE. 0 lLINl=LIM 
IF.I. LIHP,GT. 0 I LIN~.,,10 
KN=l 
LntP=LIM·LINl 
IFILIMP.LE.OIGO TO 1001 
KN=2 LIlipi= Lliip~10·· .. - ............. . 
IFILIMPl.LE.0ILIN2=LIMP 
IFI LItIPLGT. 0 lLI~2=10 




1001 00 1002 NLIN=l.I(N 
......... ...... 'IFI NUN. EQ.l1GCj"· TO 1003 
IFINLIN.EQ.21GO TO 1004 
IfWLIN. EQ. 31GO TO 1005 
1003 KNl=LINl 
"'0'0 1006 rXX=l ;IINI . 
0190 1006 INDEXI IXX I=IXX 
DATE = 79012 
0191 ~RITEI6.10511(INOEXIIXXI.IXX=1.LIN11 0192 1051 FO~HAT(/lH ,3X,10(lHX,I2,8X») ·_·····---0193· ... -.. _ ........ - .-......... -~ t.:RttE(6·~"i05·2·j"( XNO'O-E( Ij:';"J3 f;J3=l, (INl j _,0_ 
0194 1052 fORMATI/IH ,10If9.4.2Xll 0195 GO TO 1002 
0196 1004 KHl=LIN~'10 
_ .. '··61"91 ...... _ ... Do iooi IXX=11.KHC· 
0198 1007 INOEXIIXXI=IXX 0199 HRITEI6.10511IINDEXIIXXI.IXX=lI.KN11 0200 ~RITE(6,1052}(XNQDE(I3,J3),J3=11,KNl) '--"o'~'of''''''--- ... ,.-,~--.. , .... -.- ..... ,. 'GO fcf·!tfoz··' .......... -~----......... ", _.- .. -.- . 




DO 1008 IXX=21.KNI 
1008 INDEXIIXXI=IXX 
...... - winTEI 6;105311 INOEXrixxI , IXx=21,KNII 
1053 FDRMATI/IH ,3X.511HX,I2,8Xll 0207 WRITE(6.1052}(XNODE(I3,J31,J3=21,KNl) 0208 1002 CO~TINUE 
-· .. ····-·i,.~09-·-· _ ....... ····iido ·CONTINUE········,···· 
0210 WRITE16,10541 
08/33/03 
0211 1054 FCr!JIAT(//lHO,51X,29HINITIAL BLADE CAHBER GEOHETRY,/IH ,57X, 117HAT ItlP,.\CT STATION,//IH ,39X,4HNODE,4X,19HIN-PLANE COORDINATE, ..... - ... - ...... _ ..... - "- gj(,t':;HDUr'OF PLANE CODRDINATEI' 
0212 DO 1009 JC=l,NSTAT 0213 WRITEI6,10551JC,XOIJCI,YOIJCI 0214 1055 FotWATClH ,40X,I2,9X,FIO.5,16X,FIO.5) 





























































- --'" .. , if" 'C,,,,,,,,,,,~"'J"" 'f ", """"""" ,.0 5l!!iJ£. '", J41L.L..£sa,J!'-_Jt.:!JJlw)' 




































1056 FOimATC//IHO ,58X,16HMISSIlE GEmlETRY ./IHO ,44X, 7HSECTION, ZX. 
19HTHICKNESS, ex ,5H~10TH t 4X, 6HLE~mTH, 3X, 6HOFFSET,/) 
." 00"··1010 'L=i',NVA -_... . - - - . 
WRITE!6,10571L.RMILI.WH!LI.CLILI.DELTL!LI 
1057 FORMATe Iff l(fiX,Il ,4X,4C 3X. F6. 3)) 
1 0 1 0 CONTnmc: 
··· __ ·······wkife (6'~ i'jj58T······--~···· .. · .. · 
1058 FO~MAT(//lHO,60XIIOHMCOAl DATA,/lHO,31X,4HMODE,2X, 
113HFREQ( RAil/SEC) ,4X,10HHODAl MASS .6X,15HtIODAL STIFFNESS, 3X, 
113H9AHP~~~G RATIO) 
DO 1011 I6=1,NH 
~RITE( 6, 1059 JI6 ,woe 16 J, Vtf1( 16 J ,VKl( 16) ,OR{ 16) 
1059 FORtlATC IH , 32X. 12, 3X, E12.6, 3{ 5X, E12.6 ) ) 
1011 CONTINUE 
. -- .. i.:'~ITE·( 6 .10-6'0 lV~-ALPHAO ,DEti,XOCL, YOCL,RIHP 
1060 FORtI4T(/IIHO,77X,9HCHO«0~ISE,/lH ,23X,cH1HPACT,!OX,6HIHPACT,9X, 
17HMISS1LE ,12X,18HII1PACT COORDINATES,12X ,6HIHPACT ,/lH ,22X, 
lSHVELOCITY,9X,5HANGLE,10X,7HOENSITY,9X,8HIN_PlANE,6X, 
**~~*~*~***********~****~*~****************~**********************00002605 
ESTABLISH THE INCREMENTAL ENTRY POINT OF THE PROGRArl 00002610 





















800 1=1+1 00002620 
C'''''''''''''l'tH:i'' TffEAt,iiiLE"'OF""THE 'BLADE 'CHORD ANO"'THE ANGLE OF THE aIRo' WITH'R00002631l" 
C TO THE X-AXIS 00002640 
THETAO=ACOSI IXOINSTATI-XOI111/ISQRTIIXOINSTATI_XOI11 1* *2+IYOINSTA 00002650 
1T)-YOfl) )"'-'*2.J J) 00002660 
"tFlCSO(S 1:'1'0 I i I r: L t: If:' lTHETAO=:THETAO 00002670 
IFII.GT.IIGO TO 121 00002680 
BETA=THETAO-ALPHAO 00002690 
C FIND THE BLADE SEGMENT ANGLES 00002700 J:zT·· .. b'O····2"i-·'jt-:::"i,NSTAF·· ..... 00002710 
THETAIJCI=ACOSIIXOIJC+11-XOIJCII/ISQRTIIXOIJC+11_XOIJC11**2+IYOIJC00002720 1+11-YOIJCll*~2111 00002730 
IFI I YOI JC+l l-YOI JC I I. LT.O. lTHETAI JC l=-THETAI JC I 00002740 
'21 ' - ctiflTIflliE' "", ", ", 00002750 
C FIlm THE FORWARD AND AFT POIHTS OF THE BIRD SECTIONS 00002760 
DO 2.0 L=l,NVA 00002770 
IFII.GT.IIGO TO 19 00002780 
'xn:i=xocL+'RLI Ci*SINCBETA i-DELTLI L jj'cosl BETA I 00002790 ' 
YI Ll=YOCL-RLI LI*COSIBETA I-DELTLI Ll*SINIBETAl 00002800 
XIILI=XILI-CLILI>COSIBETAI 00002810 
YIILI=YILI-CLILI"SINIBETAI 00002820 
Go'rO '20 "", "",,, 00002830 
19 IFIIIILI.GT.ll GO TO 20 00002840 
0247 IF(IICL).EQ.OJ VOT{L,I-1)=0. 00002850 
0248 AOVNCE{ LJ=V-Iri'OT-VOTC L,I-1) 00002860 
-""""" 0 2,,'9'''''- '''''''''''''''--XfU =xn I + lDVNC Et L I*CDS ( BETA I ' , 00002870 
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FORTRAN}" Gl RELEASE 2.0 MAIN DATE = 79012 08/33/03 
0250 YIL)=YIL)+ADVNCEIL)*SINIBETA) 000028S0 
0251 Xl( LJ=Xl( LJ+V*DT~COSC BETA} 0000~890 
0252 YlC U=YlC U+VitDT*SIN( BETA} 00002900 
0253 Ai:I=cLIL) ..... ..... .... . 00002910 
0254 ClI U=ClI U-VDTC L.I-1) 00002920 
0255 IFI I ClI U/ACU .LE •• OllIIC U=2 00002930 0~56 IFI ABSI CLI U/CLOI U I .LT •• 01l!!1 U=2 00002940 













C FINO THE INITIAL CONTACT POINTS OF THE BIRO 00002960 
IT=O 00002970 
DO 30 L=l.NVA 00002980 
--- ....... - .. - - .... ]:hi:EQ:iTGOTO"jl ...... -. .... . ........ -.. .... 00002990 
IFIIIIL).GT.l)GO TO 30 00003000 
11 BKBIKI U=O. 00003010 
IBACKIL)=O 00003020 .-.~-- ......... -~ .. -. -~-. ·"tiD 3io·0 JC=1 ;N'S'TAF 00003030 .. 
ISLIDEI L.I)=O 00003040 
UAKl=IYOI JC+ll-YlI U )*COSIBETA )-1 XOI JC+l I-Xl( U )*SINIBETA) 00003050 
AIKl=IXOIJC)-XlIL»*SINIBETA)-IYOIJCI_YlIL)lwCOSIBETA) 00003060 
IFITi-iETAIJCLij·E.O:.ANO:UAki.GE.O •• AfJD.AIKl.GE.O.) GO TO 31 00003070 
IFITHETAIJC).LT.O •• AND.UAKI.LE.O .• ANO.AIKl.LE.O.) GO TO 31 000030S0 
0270 nun u=o 00003090 
0271 GO TO 3100 00003100 ··-·~·······-OZi2···-···· ·····-·_··_·--·-3r·-SKSIk{CY-= (x"(CF·xoTJci-i T}ifc'y("[ i-YO{JC iT:( xc i. j:'xo(jC) f*("Y( l }:":YO ("JC.f.l00003110·-·· 
0273 1) I 00003120 
PAGE 0007 
IHITC U=JC 00003130 
0274 IFITHETAI JC) .GE. O •• ANO .BKBIKI l) .GE.O. ) IBACK I U=1 00003140 
-0275"- ..... - --. - ...... -- ·i:FITHETAIJCI-:-LT·;·ii:.ANO.BKBIKIU.LE.O.)IBACKIU=l 00003150 .•... _. __ •.. 
C CHECK ~HETHER THE IMPACT ANGLE IS SHALLOW ENOUGH TO CONSTITUTE 00003160 
~i 
..... ~~. 
10 ......... . 
!=l~ ~t2 ..~~" 
C SLIDING AI.ONG THE BLADE 00003170 
0276 IFIABSITHETAIJCI-BETA).GE.1.7E_31 GO TO 32 00003180 
-.- ···O·27'i .. ··--·· .. --.... · .. --·· .. i'F('A'BS Ci':T4i592654~ABS (THETA I JC ) CBET A I >'. GE • L 7EC3' I GO ·to . 32' 00003190 _. _ ... _ ........... _ ....... . 
C SLIDING 00003200 0278 
01 02'79 -- ..... 
0280 
ISLIDEIL.I)=l 00003210 
C CHECK ~HETHER THE BLADE ANGLE IS CLOSE TO 90 DEGREES 00003220 
. .. - -_ ... - PPII=-3.T41S-92654 .... · .. ..... . ._.... . ... 00003230 
IFIABSIPPII/2.-ABSITHETAIJC»I.GE.I.7E_3) GO TO 33 00003240 
C THE BLAOE ANGLE IS CLOSE TO 90 DEGREES 00003250 
0281 YI!l}=Y(l} 00003260 
- .... --·b~·82-...... -· .. · .. · .. ·-...... ·--.. ·Xlfcr=(YT[}Cy6(Jtr)jitoTANI TflETAtJtl I+XOIJC)" ........ ......... 00003270 
0283 XNEARI lI=XHI JCI 00003280 
0284 GO TO 34 00003290 
C THE BLADE ANGLE IS NOT 90 DEGREES 00003300 
- 0285"" ... - · .... 3, )(UU=)(r Ll" .-..... - ... ....... ..... ...... 00C03310 
0286 YII U=I XI lI-XOI JC))*TANITHETAI JC ))+YOIJC I 00003320 
0287 XNEAR( ll:::XHf JC) 00003330 
O:!B8 34 DFB( l }:::O. 00003340 
·-· .. -·O·ZM-.. · .. · .... ·--· .... · __ · ...... ·-OElTAr [)=I rxn [J'"XO(JC'I )**2+1 HI l'-YOIJC n**2 '''*.5'' 00003350 
_..... - •. _- __ •. _ _0._. _ .••• __ ••••• __ .••• _. 










CHECK lo.'HETH C:l THE SLIDE 
FOR~ARD POUlT OF THE 
SEG/"!ENT 
DATE = 7901 
0290 - .--. -- .. -.. -.. - IF(ITHETA(icJ.lT.O •. AND.Yl(U.lE.YO(JC+lll.OR.(THET 
1.YI( L).GE.YO(JC+1))) GO TO 35 0291 ( (THETA(JC) .lT.O •• ANO.YI(L).GE.YO (JC ).OR.(THE lYI(L).LE.YO(JC)))GO TO 36 
.-----. G~~'1A( L )",'xNEARTu+OEl TA ( l) ---.--
GO TO 40 
35 XI(L)=XO(JC+1 ) 
0295 YI(L)=YO(JC+1) 0296 .. -- -- - -- XNE'AIH U=XM( JC+l) ...... -- -.. -- -_. --. _ ....... - -
0297 IHIT( U=JC+l 
0298 ISLIDE(L.K)=O 
0299 DElTA( U=O. 0300 -... -.... _._-_ ... - -- GO TO 38 ' -_ ... _--.......• -_ ........ .. 
0301 36 XI(L)=XO(JC) 
0302 Yl(U=YO(JC) 
0303 XNEAR(L)=XM(JC-1) 
.... - -·0304 _. 
-- ..... - -.. ··· IHIT( ll=Jc~I -_. -- _ .. 
0305 ISLIOE( L.K )..:0 
0306 OELTA( L)=(( XO( J C)-XO(JC-1 ))**2+(YO(JC)-YO ( J C- 1) )**2) 0307 38 OF6(L)=«( X( L)-XI(L)**2+(Y( L)-YI(L))**2)**.5 
--030S··-.. ----·---IF(DFSITi.LT:1.0E·::·S)GO TO 340 
0309 DALFHA=ACOS( (X( L I-Xl( L) )IDFB( l)) 0310 DF6(L )=ABS(OF6( l)*COS( BETA-DAlPHA)) 0311 GANHA( l)=XHEAR(l) +DElTA(L) 0312 
.- - 'GO TO -40 .---. - - ... 
0313 340 DF6(L)=0. 





















ORTRAN IV Gl RELEASE 2.0 MAIN DATE = 79012 08/33/03 PAGE 000 .- .. 
C OUT IF IT IS THE GREATEST DISTANCE BEHIND THE BLADE 0000384 0326 40 IFIIBACKI Ll . EQ . 0 IGO TO 30 00003850 0327 IT=IT+l 000 03.860 03,S - ... - -.... .. OMAXI IT i=OFiH L I 00003870 03,9 IFIIT.EQ.1IGO TO 30 00003880 0330 IFlONAXIlTl.GE.OMAXIIT-llIGO TO 30 00003890 0331 DJ7=0!1AX( IT I 00003900 ·····----·0332----· ··-·---··-··OMAXI IT I=ON,\x(Ii"':i ,..... ........... ....... ... ..•..•...... ----..... ----.... - .•... -..... 00003910 0333 ONAXI IT-ll=DM7 000039<:0 0334 GO TO 30 00003930 0335 3100 CONTINUE 00003940 •. - ...... 0336····· -... - 30······ CONTIh'UE _. ...• -- .... -.... ...... - ..... -.. ..- -.- • ... -.... .... 00003950 0337 PPII=3.141592654 00003~60 C RESET THE POSITION OF THE BIRD SO THAT THE BIRD SECTION CLOSEST T000003970 C THE SLADE ~ILL HIT FIRST 00003~80 . 0338 ·········_··-.. __ ······_· 00 41 l=l.NVA _.... . 00003990 0339 IFII. EQ.11 GO TO 12 00004000 0340 IFIII(LI.GT.11 GO TO 41 00004010 0341 12 IF(IHITILI.EQ.OIGO TO 41 ~0004020 ...... - ..... -- - ...... - C"'- -- IF All OF THE - FORI-lAim POINTS ARE I ff FRONT OF "THE BLADE THE BIRD WI00 004030 C HAVE TO BE MOVED TOWARD THf BLADE 00004040 0342 IF(IT.EQ .OIGO TO 42 00004050 C FOh~ARO POINTS BEHrNG THE BLADE-NOVE THE BIRD BACK 00004060 - "·"-'''0 343 '-' ---"-'- '-X([",=X{[I-OHAXIITi*cOSIBETA) . 
... ..•... _ ...... __ .-... 00004070 0344 Y( Ll=Y( Ll-OMAXIITlIfSINIBETAI 00 004080 0345 DFB(LI=(I XI(l)-XI LII~2+IYI(L) -Y(L))*.2)** .5 00004090 0346 GO TO 41 000041 00 - - -.. -- -_. -. - c'" - "AlL- fORi-lARD POINTS '-ARE ni FRONT ' OF THE BLADE 00004110 0347 42 SOFB(LI=DFB(LI 
0348 IF( L.EQ.ll GO TO 41 0349 IF (SOFB( U.lE.SOFB( l-ll) GO TO 41 
--·0350---------·0Ji=:SOF6( L r · .. ···- ... -. . 
0351 SOFBI l )=SO FB( L-l I 
0352 SOFB( L-l I=DJ7 
0353 41 CONTIt-.'UE 
- - ....... - .- -' -- C-'" -- I F ' All FCRCiARD- poiNTS E"'IN FRONT OF ' THE BLADE 'mVE THE BIRD Tl C THE BLADE 
0354 I FIIT.GT.OIGO TO 43 
0355 DO 44 L=I .NVA 
--- 0356 
.. --· .... IF(t": EQ.if Go ' TO 13'·- ....... - .-. 
0357 IF CI I CLI.GT . IIGO TO 
0358 13 XI LI=X(LI+SDFB(NVA'*COSt BETAI 0359 Y(LI=YIlI+SDFB(NVA'*SIH(BETA) 
-- - 0360- - - - - -" 44- bj:Bnl=I(XIlLl-~(u)n2+(YI(l)-y(L)11fII211if*. 5 C T£ST FOR UHICH BIRD SECTIONS WILL IMPACT ON THE BLADE AND SET C If IHPACT WILL OCCUR DURING THIS TIHE STEP 0361 43 DO 45 L=I.NV --o"3o~-"- ····--·····---,:-rnHITc ll. EQ. 0 1" GO TO 4S 









"9'4,"-'·~'1.· - ' .... 
'y.<;;:;;r: 






IF(II(Ll.GT.IlGO TO 45 00004330 
IF(DFB(Ll.LT •• OIlII(Ll=l 00004340 
... - '45 ceiNTINU·E····· .". ...... . . .. 00004350 
C SET THE TIME STEP TO ONE TENTH THE HIGHEST NATURAL PERIOD DURING T00004360 
C TIME THAT THE BIRD IS IMPACTING 00004370 
0367 CONST=2.'PPII/( 10 .*HIHODE( NMJ I 00004380 
PAGE 0010 
·-"'·-··"'···-·-"'·--·-"'·_·C-·-":i"i'-"'TifinlfiiiJiiAS··i:"ci"fii'LETE LY· Itli'ACTEif·SET ·THE ··TIHE·STE·P··"fO . ONE· IENTHO 0 0 04390······_· ......... ---........ -....................... - ..... --.. . 
C LOWEST NATURAL PERIOD 00004400 
0368 IFCIFV .GT. 0 lCONST=Z.*PPIl/ClO.*HIMODECl Il 00004410 
....... __ .... q.~~ ..... .... __ .......... ___ ... .QJ=.~.ONsT ............................ _ ..... _ ................... _.... . ............ _ .... 0000~4Z0. 
C CALCULATE THE RELATIVE IMPACT VELOCITY AND ANGLE-CHANGE DT IF VREL00004430 
C IS GREATER THAN THE LENGTH OF THE IMPACTING BIRD SECTION 0000~440 
0370 DO 47 L=l.NVA 00004450 
0371 JK=IHIT(LJ 00004460 
_ ...... _. 1i"37ii· ... ·····_··· ... ·· ... ··_····· ... _··· IF(IHiT( Lf:EQ:O··j·GO·TO· 47 00004470········ ......... . 
0373 IF(II(LJ.GT.IJGO TO 47 00004480 
0374 IF(I.EQ.l)GO TO 48 00004490 
0375 J9=I8-1 00004500 
........ -0376 _. - ...... - - .... -·"'Db 2·03 :JS=·LN·STAF'- ...... _ .......................... -... ...... ....... ...... ....... ... ·00004510· 
0377 J9=J9+1 000045Z0 
0378 IF(JB.EQ.IHIT(LJ1JT=J9 00004530 
0379 Z03 CONTINUE 00004540 
-······· .. "03s0··-· ... ···_· ... ·-_· .. ·····-:fF"filBS(PPlf72"::.ABS{THETA(YiilrtL Hfl. GE:p·p'tiJiz: ft;o "'TO·"9 _ ....... --........... 00004550·"'-···"'_·· -- ...... -.......... . .......... - ............. - .. . 
0381 OMEGA=(VEL( 1.JT+l l-VELCl.JTJ )/( YO(JK+lJ-YO( JK)) 00004560 
0382 GO TO 50 ij0004570 
. - -~~~}- ...... _. - -~~- ·~~~~~~H~~~~0mi;:j:mi~i+i~m~~~~~l~l.<0(JK)) ~~~~4~~~ 
0385 YID=VEl( 2.JT I+(XI( L )-XO( IHIT( LJ l J*ONEGA 00004600 
0386 GO TO 51 00004610 
0387 48 XID=O. 00004620 
--·o·3Bii· ... ·--···-----·YIO=il:-... ·-...... - ... ·····-·· ......... ·-·· ... ···· .. _ ....... - .. _ .......... _................ . ................. - ........ 00004630"'- ............................. -_..... .. ............. . .......... - ....... . 
0389 51 VI=XIO*COS(BETA )+YID*SIH(BETA l 00004640 
0390 VS=XID*COSCTHETA( IHIT( LJ) )+YID*SIHCTHETA( IHIT( LJ l) 00004650 
0391 VXl=(V-VIJ*COS(BETA)-VB*COS(TfIETA(!HIT( LIl) 00004660 
·-1J3"ij"Z - .... - - -- _ ..... -vYi=Tii-vif*§INiBEtAi~Vjj*SIN(THETACIHIT( Ll JJ 00004670 ............... . 
0393 VR(L,Il=(VX1**e+VYl**2l**.5 00004680 
0394 ALPHA(L)=ACOS((VXl*COS(THETA(IHIT(L)))+VYl*SIN(THETA(IHIT(LJ)))I 00004690 
11'R( L.I)) 00004700 
-···--O:l9S·-_·· __ ···· ... ·_·····lsP"L'f'rfCf=i--... ···· ... · ... -... ·· ..... -....... . ......... __ .... . .. 00004710 .. _-......... - ....... ... 
0396 IF(ALPHA( LJ.LE.PP!II2. JGO TO 56 00004720 
0397 ALPHA( LJ=PPII-ALPHA( LJ 00004730 
0398 ISPLIT( Ll=-l 00004740 
......... - 0:i"99 ... - - .- "''''56- "I"FCI"t("[) ."t'·ii. ti"lG"O··TO··52 ........ - . ....... ...... ...... 00004750 ............... - ................. . 
C CHECK WHETHER VREL*DT IS GREATER THAN THE LENGTH OF IMPACTING BIRD00004760 
C SECTION AND SHORTEN DT IF IT IS 00004770 
0400 DTl=Cl( Ll/VR( L.I) • 00004780 
-·-o>i~l--"'···--····---·--Xl'rnTl:Ii;Di)Oi=·OTl"''''·····--········· _. ...... . ................................... - ··00004790··· ... ······ .... . 









.,., . Y"r ·'Cf,lI.Jr,~ 
FDRTRAN IV'Gl RELEASE 2.0 
... I:1.AIN DATE = 79012 08/33/03 
GO TO 47 00004800 
C CHECK WHETHER VREL*DT IS GREATER THAN DFB FOR BIRD SECTIONS NOT IN00004810 
0402 
C CONTACT ~&TH THE BLADE YET 
"'0403 . 52 .. OTl=DFBi lI/VR C L.r I ..... 
0404 IFCDT1.GE.DTlGO TO 47 
0405 IFfDTl.LT.DT/2.1GO TO 53 
0406 DT=OTl 








IF THIS BIRD SECTION WILL TAKE LESS THAN ONE HALF THIS TIME 






... , 0.408 .... 
.. .............. 53 II( 1I=1 
'CC}N'i-iNuE 0409 
0410 










FOR EACH BIRD SECTION CALCULATE THE LENGTH OF THE 
IMPACT DURING THIS TIME STEP 
00 54 l=1,NVA 
IFiIHITC 1l.EQ;·o"iiioTO 55 
IFCIICLl.GT.l1GO TO 55 
IFCIICLI.EQ.OIGO TO 55 
VDTCL.Il=VRCL.Il"DT-DFBCLl 
_····GO TO"54 ...... ...... .. ..... . .. 
55 VDT( L.Il=O. 
54 CONTINUE 











C NODAL LOADS 00005020 
_ .. ····-.. ·······_·······-······-C·······--ZERO·(ji](·Tift"PIlESsiiRElfANDlfHLANE AND outoF~pLANE'FOilcEif ON 'ALl000050:l0 ..... _ .... _.. . .................. - .. 
0418 DO 61 13=1.NR 00005040 
0419 LIM=MAXCI31 00005050 
0420 DO 61 J3=I,lIH 00005060 
_ .. '-042f"- ...... _ ... - ·pI~Es-s(I3tJ3)=0. 00005070 
0422 PIFORCCI3.J31=0. 00005080 
0.23 FRSSCI3.J31=0. 00005090 
0424 PPLCI3,J3)=O 00005100 
._- '0425 ·--.. --··· .. --···· .. ·pVcrI3;]3)=o ....... _-._ ...... -. __ .... -. 00005110 
04~6 61 POFORCCI3,J3)=O. 00005120 
C CALCULATE THE INITIAL IMPACT FORCE FOR BIRD SECTIONS HITTING THE 00005130 
C BLADE DURIHGTHISTntE STEP 00005140 
···04·if7 -- ........ _ ..... - _ ... - I·F(IF·sLiLECLl:0R··:tIFlG.EQ.ilGO to 57 '00005150 
0428 CALL PINIT( 1l,NVA,BETA,JCl,XNERLl,DLTAll,I8,NSTAF,PPI1,E,F, 00005160 
IG,AL,Rl,S ,DEN, I, V ,17 ,DT ,R1HP,NSTAT) 00005170 
0429 57 IFCIFSLD.EQ.1.0R.IIFLG.EQ.11GO TO 58 00005180 
-'--'0430 _····_····· .. ·_-.. ·······_· .. ··:wnU( I L·EQ. 6 :"J>:t:io • Its LD C I I • EQ. 7 I GO TO 60 00005190 
0431 IFCNA(!I.EQ.0.ANO.ITSLDCII.LT.71GO TO 59 00005200 
0432 IFCALPLlCIl.LT.1.7E-31GO TO 59 00005210 
0433 KFIN=I 00005220 
, ..... - 04'34- .-...... '-GO '1'0 58 ..... _ ..... - 00005230 
0435 5/; IFSLD=1 00005240 
0436 KFIH=I-l 00005250 
0437 GO TO 58 
- ..... - O'i3ir-·· .... _· .. ··-·~·O"·-n~ LG=I· .. ··_· ........ 





"/0"" ~~ ~0 
.- !?:I q- .. 
>-t1-QJ 
'-'- -.. 





'" '" t 
FO.R_T~At-!. .. !Y .... !'~ ...... ~.EL..E~.s.~ .. ?., .. ~_ ......... _ ..................... r:t.~ .. I.N ............................... p,o,!E .. = ... 7..9012 ....... . 08/33/03 PAGE 0012 
0439 KFIN=I-1 00005280 C CALCULATE THE NODE PRESSURES FOR EACH BIRD SECTION THAT HAS IHPACT00005290 C IN A PREVIOUS TIME STEP 00005300 ...... '-0440 - .. -. ·58 - DO'" 64 "K':;"!,KfIN' ...... . .. ..... 
'00005310-C THIS BIRD SECTION HAS IMPACTED THE BLADE AND SQUASHED 00005320 C -IF THE BIRD SECTION CANE ON THE BLADE DURING THIS TItlE STEP 00005330 C -FINO THE X-COORDINATE OF THE CENTER OF THE CLOSED LOOP ISPPll 00005340 -.. ·--...... --.... --..... ·-.. C--.. ·-:j\t~ll-SfT .. TijCvAUiE .. iiF -li'rsT :PRESSURES'AR'E' NOt· CALCtii.A Wi "FOR" · ...... · .. 00005350 .... - .. "".-..... ---." .... -- .-... - ....... _-C -THE FIRST TIHE STEP OF IHPACT 00005360 0441 65 IFIK.LT.IJGO TO 72 00005370 0442 SPPIIKJ=SPPIKJ+ILAHDIIIKJ-LAHD21IKJJ/2. 00005380 ...... 0'44:5"'" - .. - --.- -- ·iF({GNAIitKJ:SPPIKfi.'Ll'.ii': JSppiIK"i"=Spp(ii"i+iIAiio2iC"K)': ..... _... 00005390' - - ... - ...... - ..... - ....... "'" .-. -lLANDlll K) J/2. 00005400 0444 DIST(KJ=ILAHDIIIKJ+LAND21(KJJ/2. 00005410 0445 GO TO 64 00005420 _ .... --0446 .... ···----.. ·72 .... A='R±Hp+ I Wtiiii<T:ilHl iR'i"i/2 :....... .. ... .. ........ .. ........... .......... ....... ..--...... ·00005430· .... ··-....... - ............. - .. -.-........ _ ..... - ... . 0447 B=RIMP-IWMlIKJ-RMlIKl J/2. 00005440 0448 IFIIA-Bl.GT.O.JGO TO 7200 00005450 0449 A=RIHP 00005460 ....... 0450 ...... - ..... - ....... ''''''S';'RIH'P -- .. -. - ... '- -'" - """ ...... - ..... - ... -.' ....... - ....... ... "'00005470 . 0451 7200 DISTlKl=DISTlKHVRI.lfKJ*DT/2. 00005480 C CALCULATE THE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO THIS BIRD SECTION 00005490 
: r, 
0452 CALL PRESURINR,A,B,DISTlKJ,ISPLTlKl,SPPIKJ,SPPlIKJ,VDTLlI 00005500 , . -· .. --.... ·-.... ---.. --·-·lKj';GAAH'AHKj~·GAflfiA2j K r;;;O (I(J ;'RNl tR J,ALptf'l K j ; VR Ci. (KJ;"iiEN ; ............... -..... 00005510"'-'''''''''''' - ..... --.. - ...... --.. _ ........ - ... 
0453 ~~ ::: 
INSTAT,lIFLGJ 00005520 64 CONTINUE 00005530 C CALCULATE THE IN-PLANE AND OUT OF PLANE FORCES ON EACH NODE 00005540 .". _. -0454- ...... - - '62- 15=-0'" ....... - -. - .. -. "'- ........ .. ........... " ........ .... .... .... . 00005550 - ... - .. ""--" .... " ...... . 0455 FV=O. 00005560 0456 DO 73 I3=l,NR 00005570 0457 LIH=HAXII3J 00005580 --· .. O·ii58 .. ·----.... ·--.... ifO·-)'iiJ3=r;-ctl'i'·-.... · .. ·-........ ··-.. ·· .. --......... _.... 
. .. ' ......... 00005590 .--... --.... --.... - ... - .............................. . C -FIND WHICH BLADE SEGHENT ANGLE SHOULD BE USED WITH THIS NODE AND00005600 C -CALCULATE THE IN-PU.NE AND OUT OF-PLANE FORCES ON THIS NODE USIN00005610 C -THE CORRECT ANGLE 00005620 ..... -04'59-"- - .. - - "-SEcl'=xI'i{NSTATT:xl'iiH' ........... "" ....... ........ ."" ........... ·..· .. 00005·630 ................... '''' ...... '" ......... . 0460 CAHLIH=XNODEII3,lJ 00005640 0461 DO 75 JC=l,NSTAF 00005650 0462 WIDTH=IXHIJC+Il-XHIJCJJ*IXNODEII3,LIMJ-XNODEII3,lJJ/SECT 00005660 - .. -04·i,'3"-·-_ .. _ ...... _·-tAH['1'f(=cA'Hftt/;;·j.jrIlTfC .. · .. _ ...... ··· ..... ........ .. .. .......... - ........ _....... 00005670 .... --· ...... ·..· 0464 IFIXNODEII3,J3J.GT.CAMLIN.OR.XNODEII3,J3J.LT.ICAMLIH-WIDTHJIGO 00005680 lTD 75 00005690 0465 ANGLE=THETAIJCJ 00005700 -0'lj66- .- _ .. - - .... - 'l'l'CJ:!.NE.l·;ANO:J'.NE.'lIH·lANGLE='lTHETArJC1+THETAlJC+l"Jln.·"· - .. ' 00005710 - .- ....... - ......................... . 0467 PIFORCII3,J3J=PRSSII3,J3J*AANODEII3,J3J*SINIANGLEJ 00005720 0468 POFORCII3,J3J=-PRSSII3,J3J*AANODEII3,J3J*COSIANGLEJ 00005730 0469 75 CONTINUE 00005740 - .... ·07i7·u·_ .... ·_-·--.... -I5=15+1 ...... -· .. - .... - ............ _· .. · ...... ·_"..... ........... . ........ ". .. ....... - ...................... " .......... ·.... .. ·00 005750 .. -·· .. · ................................... - ...... . 
I~..;.~~·,-,:·,'i:"~~·::...:,,,'.:.:"r·'" ,~cc"c.0;;~";C~"~~;+~~~; .. ,,~0c'{'!~~;~';, .. i,,~~,,' 
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-CALCULATE THE MODAL RESPONSE DURING THIS TINE STEP 
.... C .... - ........ ~~ ~'uSING· THE''R'ESULTS OF THE PREVIOUS TiME sTEP AS C 
-INITIAL CONDITIONS 
CALL NODAl( N:1,NSTAT ,UN.I8, FV ,OT) 
C 
C 
-CALCULATE THE NE~ COOODINATES OF THE NODES DeSCRIBING 
-THE BLADE SHAPE' AT THE IMPACTED RADIAL STATION I9=I8 





C -CALCULATE THE TOTAL ELAPSED TIME TIHE=TIME+DT ,_ .. 
III=O 
DO 1200 L=1,NVA 
IFIII£LI.GT.1.OR.IHITIL1.EQ.0IIII=III+1 
.. -- ...... 'i2Ifo-CONTINUE' 
IF£IFV.EQ.IIGO TO 202 
IF:rrI.EQ.6IGO TO 202 
CALL PRINTP( I, TIt-IE ,NR) 
"20'2" 'rF£I:EQ.liGO rO"200' 
IFfTn!E GLTSTOP1GO TO 200 
IF£I.EQ.ITPRNT1GO TO 200 
GO TO 201 
zoo'·· CALL PRINTV( ;(;'TlnE';'IPDEC; rTPRNT ,N'R ~tJPRNT ,17) IFIIII.LT.6IGO TO 201 
CALL PRINTP£ I. TINE .NR I 
C -CHECK ~HETHER THE ENTIRE 
201 IFIFV.EQ.O. I GO TO 77 
IFITI~E.LT.TSTOP J TO 800 






































00006130 ~RITEI 6 .600 ITIM' 600 FORNATtlH1.29X· 
~"'ii:tIPAtT BLA'ilE C~ 
11 
, DURATION OF PROBLEN TOO SHORT FOR MISSILE TO 00006140 
GO TO 998 
_ I ELY' ;/IHO ;S3X,-' ELAPSED TIME=-' ',ix ,Eil.S-;-lX· $'Ec I 00006150 , .. 
00006160 









..... 601" FORt(ATflHO.35X.47HTIME ELAPSED FOR NISSILETD FULLYIHPACT BLADE=,00006230 
... , ..... =."'.-. 
--''''''''- ....... "'~."'~ (";,'~' 
_. ;"_';"~ ~ •• _.,,, > • 
, ''' •• __ .l 
________ c''_'_ 
c ~a ~~ ~_§1 
~ .. ::i5 c::;' 
.<c!.f .... 
§~'b t;;. 








.,~--~-~ « ... 





~ .... -. - ...... -.-....•.... ~- , 
",t;-..: . ",,~, 
llX.El1.5.1X.3HSECl 
78 IFCTItIE.LT.TSTOPlGO TO 800 
998 CALL PRINTRCI7.NSTAT.NR.IJPRNTl 999 STOp··· ...... ... .. 
ENO 
- •.•..... -- ... .. _-._ ....... __ ........ - ......•. -.~--.- ..... . 
........ __ .......... ~--........ -









. .......•... _ .... _ ... _ ........... _,-... . 
I'J!" .:c-: ••• ~-. 
"',",,=-"~","' 
'_4,, __ ,,~< '-'"'Y 
-,,: ,,,,,';";:-.;, 
- Ir"-' 
---..-:zor ._ .~. 
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****~v~*~~*~*****W%***********************************************00006290 *~********~*********** SUBROUTINES *****************************00006300 .*~~~**~~***************.*********~*****************************w#a0006310 SU6ROUTlt~E P3DC A,AlPHArPO,GAHDAl ,GAt-lDA2, TLO~iJ) 00006320 
OIt1ENSION ALDAO( 2.) ,XRC 2) r YR( 2' 00006330 
R={ GAt1DAl +GAl';OA2 )/2. 00006340 
DIFF=( GM:O.U-GAHDA2 )/2. 00006350 
DEL.Y=R/2S~ - . 00006360"-
00 10 N=1,2 00006370 
ALDAD eN )=0. 00006380 
SIGN=-l. 00000390 
IF(N.EQ.2'SIGN=1. 00006400 
00 11 IR=1.25 00006410 
YRf 11=IR'OEL Y 00006420 
YP.(21=YP.(!I-DELY 00006430 
XR [l ) =SIGt~if.( (R+Hf2- YP.( 1 1**2 J**.5) 00006440 
XR{ 2 l=SIGN;;.( (R·H'·2.-YRf 2 1**2l1Hf.5) 00006450 
DELX=ABSfXRf11/25. I 00006460 
VTLOAD=O. 00006470 
00 12 IX=!" OOO~6480 
DO 13 lY=1.2 00006490 
IFfIX.EO.2.ANO.IY.EQ.1IGO TO 13 00006500 
PAGE 0001 
Rl=((X~(IX1+OIF-)**2+YP.(IY1**2}**.S 00006510 
IFfRl.-Cr.l.E-SIGO···TO 20' 00006520 -.-........ -_ ......... _.- .... . 
COSPSI=fXRfIXI+OIFFI/R1 00006530 
GO TO 21 00006540 
COSPSI=l. 00006550 
G;'HMA2=r 4 j3. l*Aw.A*( (SIN( ALPHA J/( L-COSPSI*COSCALPHA) 1**2 I*C (1.- 00006560 
It COSP5I*COSr ALPHA) )<If*2 1**.51*SIN( ALPHA) 00006570 
IFf fRI*R1/GAtIHA21.LE.20.IGO TO 30 00006580 
P=O. 00006590 





00 14 IG=l,25 00006660 
00 14 II=1.2 00006670 






Rl=( {)1+DIFF )**:!+YR( IV )**2 1**.5 00006740 
IFfR1.LT.1.E-5IGO TO 22 00006750 
COSPS!=fX+DIFFJlRl '00006760 








.. , .. -------,-... :E8' 4' ,.I -''''' , \' Z" as c .2 .La 
FORTRAN IV G1 RELEASE 2,0 
GO TO 23 
COSPSI=L 























·'n· .. · 
10 
ii.-
If (1. -( COSPSH~COS' ALPHA) 1**2 1**.5 )*SIN( ALPHA)) - . 
IF(IRl*Rl/GAHMA2l.LE.20. lGD TO 40 p=o. 
GO TO 15 
p= PQ:.f { Z .-"EXP( -Rli"i?f/GAHHA2) l*EXP( -Rl*RiiGAHHA2 I 
VLD~D=VLOAD+MULT" 
CONTINUE 
ALOADINl=ALOADINl+IVTLOAD+VLOADl*DELX*DELY/6. CCltlTINUE ... .. '.. ... . . .. . 
CONTINUE 
TLOAO=O. 




























































... " "~,.~ 1"" 



























IF·IA6S12,oGAtIOAl/G21.GT.20.1GO TO 1000006980 
IFIAGSI2"DEl/G21.GT.20.1GD TD 10 00006990 
Elll=EXPI -GNIDAl/Gl I 00007000 
******************************************************************00006950 
SUBROUTINE LAHBDAIGANDAl.DEL,Gl.G2.F.I.ALPHA.BESTl.ISPLT.SP.Xl.X2100006960 
El21=EXPI -DEl/Gl I 00007010 
._ ........... - .-..... ---. "EI2~-=EXPt' -DEliG2 )'" - ..... -... " ..................... _,...... . 00007020 
E211=EXPI -2 .*GAtIDAl/Gl I 00007030 
E~21=EXPI-2.·DEl/Gll 00007040 
E22~=EXP(-2.*OEL/G2) 00007050 
·GAtiOA2=GAiiDAl . .... 00007060 
K=K+l 00007070 
IFIK.EQ.l1GO TO 2 00007080 
GA!'lDA2=BESTl .... 00007090 
IF(ABS(Z.*GAHDA2/G2l.GT.20.1GO TO 10 00007100 
El12=EXPIGAHDA2/G21 00007110 
E~12=EXP(2.*GAtfOA2/G2) 00007120 
Al=IGl/4.1*E211*112.*IGAHDAl-Fl+Gll*IE221_1. 1+2.*DEl* E2211 00007130 
- -i+2.:;'Gl*E11H~( (GAMDA1:'F+G1 )*( 1-;--E121 j-OEL*E121) 00007140 
1 
2 
A2=(G2/4. l*((2.*(GAHDA2+Fl+G2)*(E222-1.l+2.*D~t~=222)+2.*G2*Ell2* 00007150 
IIIGAHDA2+F+G21o I1.-E1221-DEl*E1221_E212*Al 00007160 
A3=2.*El12*IIGAHDA2+FloIE122_1. I+DEl*E122J-IIGAHDA2+FI*IE222_1.J 00007170 
- ........ - --···· .. ·1+IiEli;E22~ I ......... . ..... .... .. .. . ..... ... .... ..... ... 00007180 
BESTl=GAHDA2-A2/A3 00007190 
TEST=ABSIl.-BESTl/GAHDA21 00007200 
IFIK.EQ.2001GO TO 3 00007210 
0024-· ............ - 'i:FITEST.LE':l.OE:-'lIGO to "... 00007220 
0025 GO TO 1 00007230 
0026 3 TESP=lOO.*TEST 000072(,0 
PAGE 0001 
0027 ~RITE(6J5~TESP,I,ALPHA 00007250 
·0028-.... -· .. · ...... ··· .... · .. 5 .. · ..... FOiifiAT('IHo'.67H·~ARNING: "CONVERGENCE TEST FOR' LAHDA2 NOT SATISFIED--00007260 ............... . 






... _-_. _ ..... ~ ._ .. -_ ...... -.- -.. . 
fo 
4 
1= ,F7.4,lX,3HRAD) 00007280 
GD TO 4 00007290 
IFCISPLT.EQ;lIBESTL=Ii.o 00007300 
IFIISPlT.EQ.-I1BESTL=0.0 00007310 
RETURN 00007320 EHD 
00007330 






























































SUt3ROUTUlE CAtlBERC XNODE, YHOOE,A, B,I~PLIT ,RH,ALPHA, SPP, VOT ,COSFEE, 00007350 
IVR,DEN,NSTAT,PRESSCl 00007360 
IFCYNOOE.GT:A.OR.mOOE.LT.BIGO TO 511 00007370 
-CALCULATE THE SQUAS~EO BIRD THICKNESS 00007380 
-FOR A 20 JET 00007390 
IFCISPLIT.EQ.-IIGO TO 512 00007400 
.. -_ ............ _- .... THICK=Ri'I~{ 1. +COS{ ALpHA) j/2. . 00007410 
IFC C Xl-IOOE-SPP 1 .LT. o. lTHICK=RM*( 1. -COSC ALPHAI 1/2. 00007420 
GO TO 513 00007430 
512 THICK=RH<C1.-COSCALPHAII/2. 00007440 




GO TO 513 00007460 
-CALCULATE THE SQUASHED BIRD THICKNES5 00007470 
-FOR A 3D JET 00007480 
H'3'D=VDT*( RHHf2 l/( 4.*{ (DIST+VOT )**2-DIST**2») ..... 00007490 . 
THICK=H30*Cl.+COSCALFHAI-2.*COSCALPflAI*CACOSCCOSFEElll3.141592654100007500 
C -FIND WHICH BLADE CURVATURE REGION 00007510 
C -THIS NODE FALLS WITHIN 00007520 
513' .. cALL' REGIONt XNOOE ,NSTAT ,JCl 1 00007530 
C -FIND THE VALUE OF ONE OVER THE RADIUS OF CURVATURE 00007540 
0013 CALL INCURV(JC1,Pll 00007550 
0014 VEL=VR 00007560 
-"""00 nr-·······-··_···-· - ....... - IFf ¥ffcot:'Gi':A: OR . YHOO 10:1 T • B"j VE L=VR*C05FEE 00007570 . 
0016 PRESSC=P1*THICK*OEN*t VEL**2) 00007580 
0017 FRESSC=O. 00007590 
0018 RETURN 00007600 0019'" ..... - .. - ..... -. tNO .. ·· .......... - .... 00007610 
_._-_._-_ .. _--_ .. _ ..__ ..... . ..... __ .......... __ ........ ---- ...... -_ ........ --
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SUBROUTINE REGIONCXNODE,NSTAT ,JCll 00007630 
CONtlON/XtlIDI XCENlt 251 ,XCEN2( 251 00007640 
UST=NSTAT-2' --. - 00007650 
DO 514 KJ~l,NST 00007660 
IF(XNODE.Ll.XCEN1(KJl.OP..XNDDE.GE.XCEN2(KJllGO TO 514 00007670 
JC1=KJ 00007660 
514" CONTINtiE ...... - ...... - - 00007690 
RETURN 00007700 
END 00007710 


















SUBROUTINE INCURV(JCl,Pl) 00007730 





. XflIlJ'Z=XO(' JCl+if+cos( THETA{JCl+l) H~{ '" (XOt'j"Cl+2 )--xOfJC1+fi )**2+ ....... 00007790 
l( Yor JCl+2 l-YOe JCl+l) )**~ J**.5 )/2. 00007800 






....... ~. DELPiiI=THETA[ JCl+l J-THETA( JCl J .. 0000783[i' 










GO TO 500 00007880 
Pl=O. 00007890 
RETURN 00007900 
END 00007910 . 
• •• - ....... _-- •• • ••• _ •• ~ A ....... _ •• 
PAGE 0001 
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SUBROUTINE PRESUR (NR, A,B, DIST ,ISPLIT ,SPP,SPPl, VOT ,GM1MAl ,GAHf'IA2, P000007930 
1,RH,ALPHA,VR,OEN,NSTAT,IIFLG) 00007940 
COf'lt:mUAR/ XNODE{~5,25),nmDE(25) ,HAX(25),PRESS(25,25), 00007950 
lAANOOE(25.25),PPL(25,251)PVL{25,25).FRSS(2S)~5) 00007960 
DO Sal 13:1,NR 00007970 
lIU=11AX( I3) 000079$0 
. 00 50Z J3=1. LIM 
IFcnmOECI3l.GE .. A.OR.rNODE(l31.LE.B)GO TO 503 
IFIIS?lIT.EQ.-1IGO TO 504 
C WJET 









































C FlO~ FROM NODE N TO N+I--ISPLIT=l 
OOT=XNOOEII3,J31-SPPl 
IFIOOT.lT.O.IOOT=-OOT 
IFIOOT.GT.IOIST+VOTIIGO TO 502 
. IF<OOT. L T.OIST .Atm.IIFLS. EQ.llGO TO 502 
XDOT=ANOOEfI3,J31-SPP 
507 IFIXDOT.lT.O.IGO TO 5000 
IFIIXDOT/GAHHAll.GT.75.IGO TO 600 
"FEXP=EXPI -XOOT IGAtIMAl I"' 
GO TO 601 
5000 IFIABSIXOOT/G'HHA21.GT.75.IGO TO 600 
F~XP=EXPIX001/GAHHA21 




'GO TO 506 .. -.. . ... 








IFIOOT.LT.OIST.ANO.!IFLG.EQ.IIGO TO 502 
XOOT=SPP-XNOOEII3,J31 
GO TO 507 
3D JET" 
FLO~ FROM NODE N TO N+I--ISPLIT=l 
SIGN=l. 
IFIISPlIT.EQ.-1ISIGN=-1. 
IFO;':ODECI3J . li=:·.6JGO TO-S09 
Dor=C(XNODEfI3,J3J-SPP11**2+(YNODECI3)-A)**21**.S 
IFIOOT.GT.IOIST+VOTIIGO TO 502 
IFIOOT.lT.OIST.ANO.IIFLG.EQ.lIGO TO 502 
XOOT=XNOOEII3,J31-SPP 
ROOT=( ().;:~OOE( I3,J3l-SPP )**2+( YNODE( 13l-A)**2 )**.5 
IFI~DOT.LT.l,E-3IGO TO 700 
COSFEE=(XNODECI3,J3)-SPP1*SIGN/RDOT 
GO TO 701 
PAGE 0001 
~o II" 
,to .. #.: 
tl Hi;; 
'_.';If,"" .~_'_'_' ~~=~~" -~-:: -:.;: ,~,~:""-'''- __ ~.' .:_-:.._:_.:.. ... .,,:,,:.:-,"'-~~--'_t"~..;;<. _._-;1;,~,' 





"h.',,,~" ~,_.~,,,,- ... .5.~"""" 
1-- _w-.,.-
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Y2=( (Rtl'SIN( ALPHA I/( l,-COSFEE*COS( ALPHA I) 1*'2 I*SIH( ALPHA)< 
1((1.-(COSFEE~COS(ALPHA)1**2)**.51/3. 




--GO TO 506 ---.- - ... -.-- - , -.,- -_. -.. - --
OOT::( (XtmOEI 13,J31-SPPl 1**2+( YNODE( 13 )-81**2 1**.5 
IFIDOT.GT.IDIST+VDTl lGO TO 502 
IF(DOT.LT.DIST.AflD.IIFLG,EQ.llGO TO 502 
ROOT= ( ();I~GDE( 13, ~13 J-SPP )**2+( YHODE! 13 )-8 ),,,,,,*2. 1**.5 
XDOT=XNODE(I3.J31-SPP 
GO TO 510 




IF( PVLI 13. J3). LT. PRESSC IPVLI 13,J3 )=PRESSC 
P-RESS{ 13. J3 l=FnESS( 13,J3 )+PVLC 13,J3) 
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SUBROUTINE HODALINH t NSTAT,NN,I8,FV,T) 00008670 
COHNON/t:CDE/5ETe 10 J, VKII 10) ,I-JI( 10) ,GIe 10) ,FIlI0), FOI( 10} ,GOl( 10), 00008680 
lAA(10),SB(101,PII10),QI(10))Q(10),QD(10),QOI(10),~O'10),PH2(3,625,000086~O 
110),PP(625,21,DEF(2,625),VEl(2,625),STRSS(3,6~5),SH2( 3,625.10) 00008700 
C IF FV=O THIS IS FREE VIBRATION 00008710 
C CALCULATE THE PARAMETERS 00008720 
._" ....... _.- 'bo '4'2'016=1,NM'" ..... '" - ........... -. .. .. · .. 00008730 
C3=EXPC-SETC161*T} 00008740 
GIt 16 I=C3"SIN( WIt 16 I*Tl/WIt 16 I 00008750 
FICI6):C3*COS(WI(I6}*Tl+BETCI6)*GICI61 00008760 
FDIC I6 )=-GI(I6 p.gQ[ I6 )**2 .. .. ..... 00008770 
GD1(I61=C3'(COS(W1(161*TI-(BET(161/WI(I611*SIN(W1(161*TIl 00008780 
AA( 16 1=(1. -FIt 16 I I/VKIt 16 I 00008790 
420 BS(I61=-FDI(I61/VKI(I61 00008800 
C· -.. . ... . ZERO OUT THE DEFLECTIONS 00008810 
C STRESSES AND VELOCITIES 00008820 

















--.. -...... - -"'---VE'Crl ~'jB )=0 ...... -.-......... ~- ............ ~" ....... -- - 000'08890 .... --....... ------.. --.... -' .. -.. .. 
430 VEL(2.JBI=0. 00008900 
DO 440 16=1,NN 00008910 
PI(161=0. 00008920 
... " .... -. -- C'" CALCULATE THE GENEP '.Ll:ZED FORCE 00008930 
C FOR EACH MODE 00008940 
0021 DO 450 K6=1,NN 
0022 450 PI(I61=PI(I61+PH2(1.K6.I61*PP(K6.11+PHZ(2,K6.I61*PP(K6.21 






C AND THEIR TINE DERIVATIVES 
QI(I61=FI(I61*Q(I61+GI(I6l*QD(I61+AA(I61*PI(I61 
QOI(I61=FDI(I61"Q(I61+GDI(161*QD(I61+BB(I61*PI(I61 
"- Ql 16 I=QI( 16 I -- ...... . 
QD( 16 I=QDI! 16 I 
DO 460 JB=l.NN 
OO~8 OEF(1,JB1=OEFCl,JB)+PH2(1,JB,I61*QI(I6) 
----o-t12.9---.. -----.... ·--.... -·-.. bEFT2~J!n=bEF( 2'~JB )'+PH2( 2 ,JB, 16 )*QI( 16 1 
0030 STRSSC 1 ,JB )=STRSSC 1 ,JB )+Si12( 1 ,JB,I6 l*QI( 16) 
0031 STRSS(2,JB)=STRSS(2,JB)+SH2C2.JB,161*QIC16) 
0032 STRSS(3,JS)=STRSS[3,JS1+SH2(3,JB,I61*QICI6) 
-603r -- - - -..... - VElrI.JIlI"'VELrr;·JBJ+PNZ(1;JB.I61>QDI(I61 
0034 VEL(2.JBI=VEL(2.JBI+PH2(2,JB.I61*QDI(I61 
0035 460 CONTINUE 
0036 440 CONTINUE 
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FORTRAN IV Gl RELEASE 2.0 
NAIN DATE = 7CJn12 08/33/03 PAGE 0001 C 0001 
OO.~.Z 




1AANCOE(25'~5)'PPL(25'25)'PVL(25'25)IPRSS(25IZSJ . DIHENSIDN NAXll5J 0003 
C 
.. _ .................. - .. {--... . 
C 
0004 113=0 
FIND OUT WHICH RADIAL STATIONS 
BORDER THE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION ··~Ir3···fs THE" LO:':ER RADIAL -STATION-
-IK3 IS THE UPPER RADIAL STATION 
0005 IK3=0 
0006 ........ _... --- ~..... DO io i4=j -, NR"--
0007 K3=NR+1-14 
ODDS lINl=NAX(I4J 
0009 lIN2=HAX(K3J 0010' ....... _ ............ '"00 15 j3=1; LItii""' .-....... . 
0'011 IF(II3.GT.OIGO TO 15 
0012 IF(PRESS(!4.J31.EQ.0.IGO TO 15 0013 113=14 
-
00i4 - ..... -""is CONTINUE ...... -.... ....... . 
0015 DO 20 l3=1.LIH2 
0016 IF(IK3.GT.OJGO TO 20 
0017 IF(PRESS(K3.l31.EQ.0.IGO TO 20 oOla ........ --........... ·········-tK3=K3 ..... -- ....... _....... .......... .... . ......................... . 
_ ......•... _ ........... -




















0019 20 CONTINUE 




......... -._ ......... ~- .... --... OO()"O-93lHi ... __ ... _ ... ~-.- .. -.... ~ ........ .. 
- ......... _ .. _ .•... _ ... . 
C PRINT THE TINE STEP AND THE TINE 
..... - "iF(X:EiLlfiio'TO"'SOO"'" .... '. _ .... 0021 0022 
0023 WRITE(6.100II.TIHE 
100 FORHAT{lHl.47X.lOHTIHE STEP=.I4.2X.SHTIHE=.E12.6.1X.3HSECl 
C IF NO NODAL lOADS PRINT NO PRESSURES 
--_···_ .. ··_ ... ·_-.. · - ........ - ........ ---- iiNb- RETuRH 'To fiAIN PROGRAM' .. . 
0024 IF(II3.GT.OIGO TO 30 
0025 WRITE(6.1011 
0026 101 FORtIATllHO.S2X.27HAll NODE PRESSURES ARE ZEROl '-00li7 - .- ...... G  T65'00 ...... -.. ..... .. .. 
C FIND OUT HOf~ HAfiY RADIH STATIONS 
C WIll HAVE TO BE PRINTED 0028 30 ITY=IK3-II3+1 
-0029---- -_ .. -- .. '-"00"35 KK=Ltr ....... --
0030 IF{(ITY-5l.lE.OlGO TO 31 
0031 HAXlIKKI=5 
0032 ITOTl=KK 
-. 0033-" '''- ...... -- -.... XTY=XTv:.S ...... 
0034 GO TO 35 
0035 31 NAXl( KK l=ITY 
0036 ITOTl=KK 
--...... -6"O~7-...... · .. ·- .. ·· ..... -· ... --GO-T04~ ..................................... _....... .. . 
..... - -.. . ..•. -..... 
.... --.---......• - ..... -.' .. ~~ ... -.. 
..... __ .... _- - .•. _-_._-_ ... _-
.• -.. ..- ...... . 
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PRIflTP DATE = 79012 
HOTL CONTAINS THE THE TOTAL NU~IBER 
OF GROUPS OF FIVE RADIAL SrATlm~S 
THAT WILL BE PRINTED ACROSS A PASE 
FOR EACH GROUP PRINTED ACROSS A PAGE 
NAXL CONTAINS THE NUHBER OF RADIAL 
08/33/03 
C 










C PRINT THE HEADINGS 





0047 DO 60 IC=l,lCF 
0048 IFIIC.EQ.I1GO TO 61 
0049 IFIIC.EQ.2lGO TO 62 
-0050 '- ...... - ...... HIIC.EQ.31GO"TO 63 
0051 IFIIC.EQ.4lGO TO 64 
0052 ~RITEI6,1035l 
0053 1035 FORHAT(lH+tlOaX,lHX,llX,lHP) 0054 _····_-_··· __ ·····-.. GO .. TO· 60- ...... ...... ...... . 
00S5 61 WRITEI6,1031J 
0056 1031 FORHAT(lH+,4X,lHX,11X,lHPl 
0057 GO TO 60 
0058' .... 62- I<RITE(6,11i"32i" 
0059 1032 FCimATf1H+,3DX,lHX,11X,1HP) 
0060 GO TO 60 
0061 :3 WRITE[6,1033) 
·--··tro6Z .. ····--·,·----·· "103'3" FORNATt nf+ ,56'X'~ iHX·~11X;HIP; , .. 
0063 GO TO 60 
0064 64 IIRITE16,1034l 
0065 1034 FORHATtlH+.82X,lHX,11X,UIP) 
0061, . 60 - CONTINUE' . 
0067 DO 70 J3=1,25 
0068 WRITE(6,103l 
0069 103 FO.NATI/l 
-'---0(;-70 .... ---........ -- .... ----" .. !PF::::HAXU.i:"L)'-
0071 DO 80 IP=l,IPF 
0072 13=IS+IP-1 
0073 LIH=HAX(I31 
C~74-' ..... -.-... -- ....... - :rF03.GT.L!HIGO'·'O eo 
0075 IFIIP.EQ.llGO TO 81 
0076 
0077 
·_······ .. -0 a7~'-' _ .... 
IF(IP.EQ.2JGO TO 82 
IF(IP.EQ.31GO TO 83 
··-lFnp~EQ.4)GO TO 84 
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---------------~_,_ .. '-';"C~ 
FORTRAN IV Gl RELEASE e.o 
... _ .. _- ................ _-
PRINTP DATE = 7901~ 08/33/03 PAGE 0003 
0079 ~RITEC6.1045IXNODECI3.J31.PRESSCI3.J31 00010110 
0080 1045 FORMATCIH+.I05X.2C2X.EI0.411 00010120 
0081 GO TO 80 00010130 
0082 -- 'at J.:,;?tTE(6~104i)XNODECI3Jj3f,PRESS(I3JJ3) 00010140 
0083 1041 FORMATCIH+.IX,2(2X,E10.4)) 00010150 
0064 GO TO 80 00010160 
0085 Be WRITEC6.104eJXNOOECI3.J3J.PRESS; _ J3J _ 00010170 
--------OOS6-------------------iii4'2---FOliiiiiTriHi; 27x--;'2 ( 2X;-EiO .4) J -- - ---- - - --- ------ ------ -------------------- --------- - -------- 0 0010180'----------- -- ------
0087 GO TO 80 00010190 
00S8 83 WRITEI6.1043IXNODECI3.J3J.PRESSCI3.J3J OOOlOZOO 
0089 1043 FORHATCIH+.53X.ZC2X.EiO.4IJ 00010el0 0-090·.... . ...... -- ~ ~ ..... G'C) 'To 80 .............. -- ....... . ... -... . .... - ........ - 00010~t!o" _.-" -- .... -.. 
0091 84 WRITEC 6 .1044 JXNODEC I3.J3 J .PRESSC I3.J3J 00010230 
00ge 1044 FORHATC1H+.79X,2ceX.EI0.4JJ 00010e40 
0093 80 CONTINUE 00010250 
------- 0094---------- ----------------70 CONTINUE ----------------------- - -------- OOOloe60 
0095 IS=IE+1 00010e70 
0096 50 CONTINUE 00010e80 
0097 500 RETURN 00010e90 
------ -00-98 --, - -- ----- END -------- ------ ---- --- ------ - - ------ ---- ------ - 00010300 
-, 
_. __ .. _-_ ...... __ ..... _- .... _.- ......... - .... _._-_ ... '-'" .. _--_ ... --_ ... _ .. _--
............. _ ... -.... - -~ -- ._ .... __ . -...... -. -_ .. _ .... - --.. _ .._ .. _-............ ~ ... . 
. \ ~~~7.;:~-;:·;;:ff~~~;·~~-+:~~~ :'~14.~~7;,:-,-'._, '-~i':": :","':: ~:;'''l':::;'c 
--
.. , .. -, 
,., 
'" . - oj ,,'" • --, ":';P' -"<~. • "_, ; "_-,nrn 'T-:i"""· '~'-.<"" """'" 
N 
(X) 
.N IV Gl ElEASE 2.0 AIN OATE = 79012 08/33/03 
C IHIIUIlUI_lfIUI** 
0001 
0 .• __ oo~e __ 
SUBROUTINE PiUNTV( I, TIME,IPOFL,ITPRNT ,NR,IJPRNT,17) 
COMNONl~OOE/OUMHY(20150),OEF(2 , 625),VELI2,625).STRSSI3,62S), 
... - ····- l SH2(3,625,10) ... 
0003 eO:1MON/PRtIT/NJ31 25) ,OEFBII1000 , 25) ,0EFBOI 1000,25) ,eOOII 1000.25) 
leOOOI 1000,25) ,SIGMBl( 1000,25,3) ,SIGMB21 1000,25,3), SIGI1AII1000, 3 
125, .SIGHA2(1000,3,25),TIMEPIIOOO) 
'--0004 --.--- CO:1."10N/ARIXNOO·EI 25 , 25), YHOOE( 25' ,MAXI 2S' ;PRESSI 25;25)~ 
l AANOOEI25,25),PPLC25,25) , PVLI25,25),PRSSC25 , 25) 
0005 ITPRNT=ITPRNT+IPOEt. 
0006 IJPRNT=CITPRNT-l)/IPOEL 
0007-" - .- - - ._- TuiEPC IJP~NT )=TIHE 
0008 J5=0 
0009 00 10 I3=l.NR 
0010 LIM=MAXC I31 011-·--··-····----·-····- NXPRNT=NJ3( 13 j --" 
012 DO 20 J3=1, LI 
0013 J5=J5+1 
0014 IF IJ3.NE.NXPRNTIGO TO 21 
-.-. - 001'5 -- - - - -- -" OEFBi i I JPRNT,i31=oEFf1;J5) -.- -- .... -- .. _- - ... 
0016 oEFBOCIJPRNT.I3)=OEFC2,J5) 
0017 21 IFCI3.NE . I7)GO TG 20 
0018 COOII I JPRNT,J3)=OEFI1,JS) 
--'ooi9' CODO( i"jPRNT~j3)=DEFC 2,J5) --_ ... __ ..... _.-... -- ....... __ ... __ .... ~--.. -... -
0020 20 CONTINUE 
0021 10 comuruE 
0022 15=0 







- -~'( J3.NE . LIN ), AND'. C J3. NE.t-
.1) SIGHB1IIJPRNT,I3,1)=STRSSC2,I5) 
.2) SIGHBICIJPRNT,I3,2)=STRSS(2 , I5) 
::n -SIGNBl( IJPRNT , 13,3 )=STRSSC 2 ,15 ) 
) )GO TO 41 
.( I3.NE . I7+1 »GO TO 40 
.... - - ..... --... ~.- ...... - -
_. - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - -- "'- ._ .. --
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SU9ROUTINE PRINTRCI7,NSTAT,NR,IJPRNT) 00010830 
CDt1tl0N/AR/XNOOE( 25 ,25), YNODE( 25) ,HAXr 25), PRESS{.:!S ,25), QOOI084C 
lAAUQDE( 2.5,25) ,PPl( 25 ,25) ,PVL( 2S.Z-5) ,PRSS{ 25,25) 00010S50 
comtoN/PRNT/NJ3t 25) ,oEFBl! 1000,25) ,DEFBOe 1000 ,25) ,CODI( 1000,25), 00010860 
leODO( 1000,25) ,SIGNBl( 1000 ,25, 3) ISIG~!B2( 1000 ,25, 3) ,SIGMAl( 1000, 3. 00010870 
125) , SIGtlA2 ( 1000,3,25), TINEP( 1000) 00010880 






DO ]0 IT=1,IJPRNT 00010900 
~RITE(6,100ITIMEP(ITI 00010910 
100 FORHAT[//lHO,56X,SHTIHE=,E12.6,lX,3HSEC,//IH ,39X,53HDISPlACEHENTSOOOI0920 
.. - .- i AND 6E~mING STRESSES VS. RADIAL STATION,//IH ,26X,13HDISPlACEHENTOOOI0930 
IS.18X,21liRAOIAL BENDING STRESS,/IH ,9X,lHR,9X,8HIN-PLANE,7X, 00010940 
112HOUT-OF-PlAUE,3H***,7HLEO-EOG,aX,7HCHO-PNT,aX,7HTRL-EOG) 00010950 
DO 11 13=],NR 00010960 
~P.ITE(6,101}YNODE(I3),DEFBI(ITII3),DEFBO(IT,I3),(SIGMB1(IT,I3,IV),00010970 
1IV=l,31 00010980 
0010 101 FormAT(lH ,3( 4X, ElLS) ,IX ,2H**, lX,El1.S,2( 4X,El1.5)) 00010990 
0011 11 CONTINUE 00011000 
-'0012 .. - _ ... - 00 30 K=1,:5' 00011010 
0013 IF(K.EQ.2IGO TO 32 00011020 
0014 18=17+1 00011030 
0015 IF(K.EQ.lI18=I7-1 00011040 
·-0016· .. _ ...... ·_· .... - -·"-IFlta. LT.llG1iTO 3i' 00011050' 
0017 IF(I8.GT.NRIGO TO 31 00011060 
0018 R(KJ=YNODE(I81 00011070 
00]9 LIM1=MAX(I81 00011080 
coto'- ...... -""- ...... - LIM2=[IMI CI .. ... 00011090 
0021 DO 40 J3=l,NSTAT 00011100 
0022 IF!XNODE( I7 ,J31. LT .XHODE( 18,11.0R .XtlOOE( 17 ,J31.GT .XNODE(!8, LIMll1 00011110 
IGO TO 41 00011120 
--.. 0·023· .... --· .... · .. __ .... · __ · ...... 00"50 "J~=l, Ltfii 00011130 . 
0024 l,«XNODE( 17 ,J31. LT .XNODE( 18, J41.0R .XHODE( 17,J31.GT .XNODE( 18,J4+11 JOOOl1140 
IGO TO 50 00011150 
0025 STRS1(K,J31=(SIGMA1(IT,K,J4+11-SIGMA1(IT,K,J4IJ'(XNODE(I7,J31- 00011160 
-_. "- -..... '. i>:tmOE( I8,J4'j )/( XNODE( 18,J(~tl )-XNODE( 18 ,J4) )+SIGHAl( IT ,K, J41 00011170 
0026 STRS?(K,J3):(SIGHA~(IT,K,J4+1)-SIGH42(IT,K,J4)1*(XNODE (I7,J3J- 00011180 
lXNODE(I8,J411/(XNODE(I8,J4+11-XNODE(I8,J4JI+SIGMA2(IT,K,J41 00011]90 
0027 STRS3IK,J31=(SIGM52(IT,J4+1,KI-SIGHB2(IT,J4,KII*(XNODE(I7.J3J- 00011200 









• (.,~' •••• , • .0"'_ ,._-.t, .-<t, .<_~ 0' 
50 CONTINUE 00011220 
GO TO 40 00011230 
41 STRS1(K,J31=0. 00011240 
·STRS2(K;J3J=O·. 00011250 
STRS3(K,J3J=0. 00011260 
40 CONTINUE 00011270 
GO TO 30 00011280 
"'-',T'--RrKJ=O;" 00011290 
,.~-:: ........ :.,.,"..,.~.,. '." __ 'of,' '.' ..... .:.~J.' . . ..,,' 
PAGE 0001 
,I 








'" ex> t..l 
I 
. .,'.,;/~,~~J./.:~H:~.!-h" • P. ;; •. - .~1}Q=;" iv~,-,_L.e; 'T",t ',<"r; 'I-IA., L· Q2. '''', ,1' • .' .. " .4,.,-.·/" ,.$~' 
FORTRAN IV G1 RELEASE 2.0 PRINTR DATE = 79012 08/33/03 
0036 DO 45 J3=1.IlSTAT 00011300 
0037 STRS1!K,J3)=0. 00011310 
0038 5TRS2(K,J3'=O. 00011320 
0039 -'" '''5 STRS3IK,J3)=0; 00011330 
0040 GO TO 3D 00011340 
0041 32 RIK)=YNOOEII7) 00011350 
0042 00 33 J3=1.NSTAT 00011360 
--"'--''0 043-·····---····----··-.. --· .. ·STRS"i c" 2·~.J3 J =sIGHilirff'~ 2" ;';3 } -. .. .... .-.,. --.. -....... ~. ~-.. -.... -, _....... 00011370 
0044 STRS212.J3)=SIGHA2IIT,2.J3) 00011380 
0045 STRS312.J3)=SIGHB2IIT.J3,2) 00011390 
0046 33 XIJ3)=XNOOEII7.J3)-XNODEII7.1) 00011400 0047···· '-... '-'" - --30--' 'coNTINuE .. .. ... - ..-... ' ... 00011410 
0048 ~KITE(6,104) OOOl14Z0 
0049 104 FORHATI/IIHO,47X,36HOISPLACEHENTS VS. CHORD WISE LOCATION, 00011430 





-... - -OOS3 - - .-... 
0054 
0055 
00 60 J3=1.NSTAT 00011460 
~RITEI 6.103 )XI J3) .CODII IT .J3) .COoOI IT .J3) 00011470 
103 FORHATIIH .41X,314X.Ell.5)) 00011480 
"60 ---CONTINUE ....... -.- .. " -. . ...... - --. ... . 00011490 
WRITEI6,102)(RIJK).JK=1.3).IRIJL).JL=1,3).IRIJH).JH=1.3) 00011500 
102 FORNATII11HO.50X.31HSTRESSES VS. CHORoWISE LOCATION, 00011510 
111H ,S7X,16HAT IMPACT RADIUS,//lH ,Z7X,8HSTRESS-X,32X,SHSTRESS-Y, 00011520 
PAGE 0002 
--·--······---·----·--r3iR;sflsHEAiI::j(y;?nC ,iiit;"iHX.6X.31 3H*R= .E10 .4) .2IlX.31 3H*R=·,E10....-n )00011530' ..... -.- -_ ...... _. 
0056 00 61 J3=1.NSTAT 00011540 
0057 WRITE I 6.105)XI J3). ISTRSlIKL,J3) ,KL=1.3). (STRS2IKL,J31.KL=1.31. 00011550 
1ISTRS3IKL.J3).KL=1.3) 00011560 
- -0056-- -.... --ior ·F·aRHArfiH··~Eili.Ij·;3I1x;·3IlH",lX;·ElO.4.1X) j) 00011570 
0059 61 CONTINUE 00011580 
0060 10 CONTrNUE 00011590 
0061 RETURN 00011600 
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FORTRAN IV Gl RELEASE 2.0 HAIN DATE = 79012 00/33/03 
c *~*~**************************~*********************************_*00011620 
0001 SUBROUTINE PINIT( ll,NVA,BETA,JCl ,XNERll,DlTAl1 ,I8,NSTAF ,PPII. E, F, 00011630 
1G ,AL,R1.S,OEN. I I V,I7 ,OT ,RIHP,NSTAT 1 00011640 
. 00"(;2 comION/VI.RSlI/NA( 1000) ,RNlC 1000) ,RM2(lOOO}, ITSlD( 1000 1 ,GHALl( 1000 )00011650 
1.VRLII10001.ALPLII10001.ISPLTII0001,VDTLII10001,WHlI1000) 00011660 
0003 COHHON/L/III6 1 ,RMi6 1 ,Xl( 6 I, YII6 1 ,IHIH6 1 ,RU6 1 ,X16 I, Y(61 ,WM161 00011670 
0004 CC>lHON/LK/VDTl6 ,1000 I, ISLIDEI6, 10001 ,GAMHAI 61. VRI 6 ,1000 I. 00011680 
...... _ ......... _-...... - ........ - .......... _ ... IALPHAI 61 ,iSPLIT! 61,GAMHAl1 1000 1 ,GAHtIA21 1000 I ,SPPI 1000 I ,POI 1000 I," 00011690 
1 LAHDll( l~l 1) I LAHD2:l( 1000 ) ,FIf'IP20( 1000 ) ,FI'1PJD ( 1000 ) ,DIST( 1000 ), 00011700 
lSPPl1l000 J 00011710 
0005 cotlnOH/BLADE/XCI 25), YOI 25 1, THETAf 24: aXHf 25) 00011720 
0006 ....... -- .. _ ........ com:ON/AR/XNOOEI2S;e:Sl,YNODE(251,HAXC2S1,PRESSC25,25),·· 00011730 
lAANODE( ::5, 25) ,PPL( 25,25), PVLf 25.251 ,PRSSC 25.25) 00011740 
0007 COMHONIHOOE/DUHHY(21400),VELI2,62S),STRSS(3,62:S),SH2(3,625,10) 00011750 
0008 REAL LAHOll.LAHD21 00011760 
0009 ........ . ........ UAI I 1=0 . .... 00011770 
0010 Ll=O 00011780 
0011 RtlllII=O. 00011790 
0012 RH~III=O. 00011800 
...... -0013"" --- ...... "!TSLOIIJ=7' ... - ... - .-. 00011810 
0014 DO 10 L=! .tIVA 00011820 
0015 IFIL.GT.ITSLDIIIIGO TO 20 00011830 
0016 IF!IIILl.NE.llGO TO 10 00011840 
06ii .- .... _.-.... - - .. ' ·-'IFIISLIOEIL.II.EQ.llGO 'TO 20' 00011650" 
0018 RHIIII=RHIIII+RHILI 00011860 
0019 UA( I I=NAI I 1.1 00011870 
ooco IFINAIII.GT.IIGO TO 11 00011880 0021'- .......... -- ...... -. ll=l' ......... - ..... 00011890 
0022 ~tlll I I=WMI Ll 00011900 
0023 GO TO 10 00011910 
0024 11 IFIWHILI.GT.WI11IIIIWMlIII=WtIILI 00011920 
-_ ... oo·g·---..... _-...... -- .. · .... ·i;o "[0 .. 10· .... · _ ...... -._. 00011930 
0026 20 IFIITSLOIII.EQ.7IITSLDIII=L 00011940 
0027 RI1CII)=RH2II)+RMILI 00011950 
0028 10 CmlTINUE 00011960 
0029 - ..... - HOlAI IT.EQ·:O IGo"io 100 00011970 
0030 A=RIHP+IUHIIII-RI11II11/2. 00011980 
0031 B:RIHP-I~MIIII-RHIIIII/2. 00011990 
0032 IF! IA-SI.GT.O. IGO TO 1200 00012000 
----·00·33-..... - ...... ·--.. ·A=llINP - ....... - 00012010' 
0034 B=RIHP 00012020 
0035 7200 DL:A-B 00012030 
0036 RLl=1 RHlI I I-RMI Ll1 )/2. 00012040 
- 00'37- .- RLL=RLl ..... 00012050 
0038 XITl:XIIL11 00012060 
0039 YITl=YII LlI 00012070 
0040 JCl=IHITI III 00012080 
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FORTRAN IV G1 RE LEASE 2 . 0 PUUT OATE = 79012 
0=1 (XO(JC1+11-XIT1 1**2+IYO(JC1+11 - YIT1 1w*21**.5 





GO TO 32 




0053 -- .. - -- ._- - ... GHALl( I l=XNERLl+OLTALl 
0054 00 33 KL=l.NVA 
0055 RK1=RL(Ll1-RL(KL1-RH(KL1/2 . 
0056 RK2=RL(Lll-RL(KL1+RH(KL1/2. 
0057 -" .... -._ ...... __ .... IF( (RK!. LE .RLU .AND. (RK2. GT .RLU IKIH=KL 
0058 33 CONTI~~E 
0059 P'\'=RLI Ll I-RUKIHI-RLL 
0060 XKH=XIKIHI+RV*SIN(SETAI 
0061 - .. -- .... YKH=y(KIH l-RV*COSISETA I 
0062 OFSL1=I IXKH-Xl11**2+(YKH-YI11**21* *.5 
0063 IFII.EQ.lIGO TO 35 
0064 J9=I8-1 
0065 - .... ---- -"'-00 ' 36 jS=l.NSTAF 
0066 J9=J9+1 
0067 IFIJS.EQ.JClIJT=J9 
0068 36 CONTI~~E 
- .- 0069 IFI ASS! PPII/2.-ASSITHETAI JCll I I.GE.PPII/ 12. IGO TO 37 
0070 OHEGA=(VEll1.JT+11-VELll.JTI 1/(YO( JC1+11-YO( JC11 I 
0071 GO TO 38 
0072 37 otIEGA=(VELI 2.Jrtl l-VELI 2.JTll/(XO( JC1 +! l-XO(JCll) 
--·0073 ····--· __ ····· 38--·· XIO·=VEU"I ,JTi:::IYU::'YO(JCll IllONEG 
0074 YIO=VELI2,JT1+(XI1-XO(JC11 )lIOHEG 
0075 GO TO 39 
0076 35 XIO=O. 
0077 - ...... - ... - YIO=O . 
0078 39 VI=XIO 
0079 VB=XIO*COSITHETAIJC1)I+YIO*SIN( THETA(JC11) 
0080 VX1=(V-VIlllCOSI8ETAI-VB~COSITHETA(JC11) 
-·--o08i--··--···--····--· vn:! V-VI Ii!SINI BETA )-V8*SINITHET A( JC1 I ) 
0082 VR L1 ( I )=IVXl**2+VYl**2)**.5 
0083 ALPL1 (II=ACOS«VX1*COS(THETA(JC1»+VY1*SIH(THETA(JC1» ) 





I VR LlII )) 
I SPLT( n=l 
IF(ALPL1 (1).LE.PPI I /2.)GO TO 40 
LPL1 (II=PPII-ALPL1( I ) 
ISPlT(I)=-l 
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C CALCULATE THE PARAHETERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE FLUID JET HODEL EIJ=RHICI)'COTANCALPLICI))/2. F=14.<RHll I ,'C 1.-2."ALPLlC I )/PPII )*SINCALPLl1 I) )/9. GIJ=RHICI)*ICOTANCALPLIII))+28.*11.-2.*ALPLICI)/PPII)*SINCALPLII 1I) )/9. )/2. 0093 IF(ABSIPPII/2.-ABSCALPLICIII).GE.1.E-3JGO TO 200 
-···--···ooiiii·-----.-···-··--· .. ifD:·o:-······.-.······· .. --...... -............ ..... . .... . . ....... -.... . ............. _ ...... - -.... . 0095 F:O. 0096 GIJ=O. 0097 200 FACTOR=IPPII/2.-ALPLlCI)) 00'9(1"'- ....... - .•. -. ---" ·IFc'FACioR:·GE:i. 7E-3IG'O TO 59'" .-.- ..... 0099 RATIO=l. 0100 GO TO 60 0101 59 RATIO=FACTOR/SINCFACTOR) -"--' rifilC· .. ·-·-·-_· .. 6o-·"L=T28 •• Rti!c i )iikATIOil 9.';PPII i i"SINe ALPLlC I) )"1 1.'SINC ALPLII I)) 11 0103 
0104 ."-_ ....... _._-
0105 
0106 
A2F=DL*RHICI)*11.+COSCALPLlCII))/2. A3F=PPII*CRHICI)"2)*Cl.-ALPLlII)/PPII+SINC2.*ALPLlIII)/ .- -i(Z .• PPII))/4.-··· .. - ..... -- ..... ......... ..... ... 
.'" E3J=4 •• COTANIALPLIII))/13 •• PPII*CI •• SQRTCS1NCALPL1CI)))))*RHIII) F3J=C2.3*11.-2.*ALPLl(I)/PPII)*ll.-ll.-2.*ALPLlII)/PPI1'."27) 1+.1*SINI2.*ALPLIII)))*RHIII)/2. ----'OlOi--·· "-GiJ'=ej'J:;F3T ...... - ........... - .... -. -- .. . 0108 E=CE3J*A3F+EIJ*A2F)/IA3F+A2FJ 0109 G=CG3J*A3F+G1J*A2F)/CA3F+A2F) 0110 Rl=AL*COTANCALPLlII)/2.) ciiil- .- - -
- s·=AT.I liilln 17z. Tiil iCOTANCALPLlfi)) )**2)' 0112 PHI=S/R1 0113 GAHHA1II)=4.*RHl(II*ll.-ALPLlCI)/PPII)*SINCALPL1II) 1/3 • 0114 GAHHA2II)=4.*RH1II)*ALPL1CI)*SINCALPL1CII)/(3.*PPII) --"OIi5---···--"---"lAHiilinJ=AL:RT~si:liiALPi.il I)-PHI )+F 0116 IFIPHI.GT.ALPLIII))LAHDIIIII=AL+S-Rl'ALPLlIII+F 0117 IFCTHETACJC1'.LE.PPII/2 •• AND.ALPLIII).LE.PPII/2.)SPPII)= IGMALl( I )-G 
-.... -ofia - ."- - .. -- -- .- Ii'ITH!;l'i'cJtH;LE·;·PPII/2 •• AND.ALPLlI I I .GT .PPII/Z; )SPPC I 1= . 
0119 
IGHALl( I l+G 
IFCTHETACJC1).GT.PPII/2 •• AND.ALPLIIIJ.LE.PPII/Z. )SPPIII= IGHALlI I )-G 
---612-0----·--·--· Ii'HFiEtAfJcfL'jji;PPIt/Z';";AND .ALPLH I). GT. PPII/Z. IS!'PC 1)= - ...... . IGHALICIl+G 01Zl IFCISPLTCI).EQ.1.AND.GHALIIIl-E.LT.XHClI) GO TO 58 01Z2 IFIISPLTCI).EQ.-l.AND.GHALlIIl+E.GT.XHCNSTATl)GO TO S8 -' -d!~r'- -- - ...... - C'ALT·LAHeDJ\ILAtfOlHI).VDTllCI),GAHHAlCI).GAHHA2III.F.I,ALPLl"· l(I).BESTL.ISPLTCI).SPPII).XHCIJ.XHINSTAT)1 0124 LAHD2l( I )=BESTL C CALCULATE THE VALUE OF THE IHPACT FORCE FOR THE 20 AND 3D JET _·-0ll!;--··-··· __ ··--· ....... nABsrUfIDlHIl7GAHHIi1l I)) ;LE .20. )GO TO SSl 
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FORTRAN IV Gl RELEASE 2.0 PIIIIT DATE = 79012 
EX1=0. 
GO TO 582 
581 EX1=EXPI-LAHOIIIII/GAHHA1III1 
582 IFIABSILAHD21III/GAHHA2IIII.LE.20.IGO TO 583 EX2=0. 
GO TO S5lf 























CALL P30(RHl(I),ALPLlrI),PO(I),lAHOl1(I),lAH021(I),TLOAO) FIHP301 I I=TLOAD· ... .... .. 








SUH UP THE TOTAL IHPACT FORCE 
FIHP=FIHP20III+FIHP3DIII 
FIND OUT BETWEEN WHICH 2 NOOES THE IHPACT OCCURS-IF THE IHPACT IS ZERO-USE THE VALUE OF GAMHA IF ITILI IS NOT GREATER THAN 1 
-USE THE HID-POINT OF THE BLADE IF IIILI IS 2 IFIFIHP.EQ.O.IGD TO 1d 
IF! ISPPI I I-GHAL11 I I I. LE. O. ISFIN?=Gt!ALlI I l-E IFI I SPPI I I-GtIALlI I I I.GT. o. ISFItIP=GNALlI I hE '-'-"- - ...... _ ... GO TO 164 
163 SFINP=GNAllIII 
C DISTRIBUTE THE FORCE BETWEEN THE TWO CLOSEST NODES AS PRESSURE 0146 164 HAXH1=HAXII71-1 0147 .. - -.- 00 166J3=I,HAXH1 
0148 X~A=SFIHP-XNonEII7.J31 0!49 XHS=XNODEII7.J3+11-SfIHP 0150 IFIXt1~.LT.O •. OR.XHB.LT.O.IGO TO 166 
































00013370 0152 PRSS[I7,J3+1)=PRSS(I7rJ3~1)+XNA*FINP/(AANODE(I7,J3+1)* (XHA+XNBJ) 00013380 0153 GO TO 100 00013410 0154 166 COIlTINUE 00013420 0155 .... -- .. - 100 RETURN 
00013430 0156 EtlD 00013440 
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